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1 Horizon's  response to IACC Written 
Representation 


1.1 Introduction 
1.1.1 Horizon Nuclear Power Wylfa Limited (“Horizon”) has reviewed the Isle of 


Anglesey County Council’s ("IACC") Written Representation.  This document 
responds to the key issues presented within that document as overarching topic 
areas.  


1.1.2 The document should be read in combination with the Horizon response to the 
IACC Local Impact Report. 


1.1.3 The IACC Written Representation covers seven principal areas: 


• Summary of relevant policies; 
• Comments on the Draft Development Consent Order (DCO); 
• S.106 and monitoring; 
• Codes of Construction Practice; 
• Compulsory Acquisition; 
• Biodiversity and geological conservation issues relating to the impact on 


the Tre’r Gof SSSI; 
• Site Campus site selection and request for an alternative layout. 


1.1.4 These are dealt with in turn below. 


1.2 Summary of engagement 
1.2.1 Horizon has engaged proactively with IACC to understand and seek to address 


its concerns throughout the pre-application process and following the 
submission of the DCO application.  This has included regular meetings and 
workshops on topics of interest to IACC, including housing, skills, supply chain, 
tourism, approach to and design of associated development sites and local 
environmental considerations.  Details of this engagement are set out in the 
draft SOCG between Horizon and IACC [Application Reference Number: 8.25] 
submitted at Deadline 2 (4 December 2018). 


1.2.2 Horizon’s welcomes the IACC’s support in principle of the proposal for Wylfa 
Newydd (paragraph 1.2) and considers that significant progress has been made 
in relation to the areas of concern to IACC, many of which are addressed 
through the draft DCO s.106 agreement submitted at Deadline 3 (18 December 
2018). Horizon believes that that these can be satisfactorily addressed 
throughout Examination. 
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1.3 Policy context 
1.3.1 The IACC Written Representation sets out a summary of relevant local planning 


policy in section 3.  Reference should be made to Topic No. 2 (Planning Policy) 
in the draft SOCG between Horizon and IACC [REP2-041] submitted at 
Deadline 2 (4 December 2018) which sets out the draft agreed position as of 
the 4 December 2018 with regard to local policy.  This states at IACC 0028: 


“It is agreed that National Policy Statements EN-1 and EN-6 form the 
primary basis for decision making for the Wylfa Newydd DCO Project 
and that in the event of a conflict between these and local and regional 
policy, the National Policy Statements prevail for the purposes of 
decision making (paragraph 4.5.1 of the NPS EN-1), in so much as the 
NPS's are to be had regard to, under Section 105 (2) c of the Planning 
Act and the Written Ministerial Statement (dated December 2017).” 


1.3.2 Horizon notes IACC’s statement at paragraph 3.5 of the Written Representation 
that Horizon did not raise a legal challenge against the Wylfa SPG 2018, based 
on lack of compliance with the Anglesey and Gwynedd JLDP.  Horizon would 
note the statement in its Written Representation [REP2-003] that this concern 
remains.  Although Horizon did not raise a legal challenge, it would still highlight 
to the Examining Authority that those elements of the SPG which do not comply 
with the JLDP should be accorded lesser weight.  It should be noted that this 
concern is limited to those parts of the SPG which specifically set out different 
considerations to the clear approach in JLDP in relation to the selection of 
temporary worker accommodation sites.  It should also be noted, as 
reconfirmed in Horizon’s Written Representation, that Horizon’s site selection 
exercise took place before the publication of the draft SPG, and its subsequent 
adoption, and therefore its guidance was not determinative in the selection of 
sites in any event. 


1.4 Comments on the Draft DCO  
Introduction  


1.4.1 This section addresses the following sections in IACC's Written Representation:  


• Sections 4 to 9 which sets out the IACC's comments on the articles and 
requirements in the Draft DCO; 


• Section 11 which relates to Codes of Construction; and 
• Section 12 which relates to compulsory acquisition under the Draft DCO. 


1.4.2 This section has been set out in tabular format in order to reflect the specificity 
of the comments made by IACC.  
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Section 4: DCO: General 


WR 
Ref  Interested Party's Comment Horizon Comment 


Article 2 Definitions:  Definition of commence 


[4.1.1] The Council has some concerns with the scope of (j). The 
erection of temporary buildings, while unlikely to problematic 
on the main site, could be on other sites; in particular those 
for the offline highway works and at Dalar Hir where land is 
greenfield. The IACC submits that this exclusion should only 
apply to the main site and the erection of temporary buildings 
on any other site should constitute commencement. 


Horizon does not agree with this proposed exclusion of 
greenfield sites from paragraph (j) in the definition of 
"commence" on the basis that any temporary works or the 
erection of temporary buildings, structures or enclosures are an 
essential part of the other site establishment activities and works 
included under (b) to (i). 


[4.1.2] The Council objects to the inclusion of (a) site preparation 
and clearance in this list of exclusions. The offline highway 
works sites and Dalar Hir are greenfield sites. Site 
preparation and clearance on these locations will require the 
formation of accesses and the undertaking of earthmoving 
works and could have a large visual impact. These works 
should therefore be subject to all of the pre-commencement 
requirements. If site preparation and clearance is retained in 
this list the IACC submits that it should not apply to greenfield 
sites. 
Site preparation and clearance is not defined within the 
dDCO however the IACC understands this to include the 
main site preparation and clearance works being Work 12. If 
Work 12 is not included within the scope of site preparation 
and clearance this requires to be clarified on the face of the 


Horizon does not consider that is appropriate to provide that site 
preparation and clearance of greenfield sites like the Park and 
Ride facility will be "commencement" under the DCO.  The 
exclusions listed in the definition of "commence" all relate to site 
establishment activities, of which site preparation and clearance 
is one.  To remove this from greenfield sites but keep activities 
such as removal of trees and hedgerows, remedial works and 
laying of services would create an inconsistency.  
Horizon will review the definition of "commence" and propose 
amendments in the updated Draft DCO submitted at Deadline 4 
(17 January 2019) to ensure that the pre-commencement SPC 
Requirements in Schedule 3 of the Draft DCO are enforceable 
and certain.  
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WR 
Ref  Interested Party's Comment Horizon Comment 


DCO as its potential inclusion is a matter of concern for the 
IACC.  


[4.1.4] 
 


IACC does not consider it to be accurate to state that work 
12 replicates the site preparation and clearance works for 
which planning permission is being sought from the Council 
or that the requirements of the DCO replicate the conditions 
of the planning permission. 
Work 12 is more extensive and impactful than the planning 
permission works. The Explanatory Memorandum at 4.101 
and 4.16 is therefore not accurate in stating that these works 
are the same. For example, Work 12 includes realignment of 
a watercourse which is not included within the planning 
permission application site preparation and clearance works. 
At 4.16 of the Explanatory Memorandum2  there is a 
reference to Work 12 being slightly larger than the planning 
permission application area. The planning permission area is 
299 hectares, the main site is 4073 hectares; this cannot be 
reasonably characterised as ‘slightly’ larger. 


At Deadline 2 (4 December 2018), Horizon amended the 
description of Work No.12 in Schedule 1 to remove the 
"diversion and realignment of a tributary (Nant Porth-y-pistyll) to 
the Afon Cafnan with associated landscaping works and put 
these works within the "other associated development" [REP2-
020].  
The purpose of this amendment was to ensure that the only 
difference between Work No.12 and the planning permission 
was the area of land affected by the works.   The boundaries of 
Work No.12 and the planning permission are shown Appendix 
A. The SPC works under the planning permission cover a total 
area of 299 hectares; whereas, Work No.12 covers an area of 
288 hectares.  The reason for this difference is that Work No.12 
excludes the Tre'r Gof SSSI. 
Horizon notes that reference to 407 hectares in the DCO 
application relates to the entire area of land within the WNDA 
and includes the Marine Works, Wylfa Head, Dame Sylvia 


                                                   
1   Revision 1 [APP-031] Revision 2 [AS-011]. 
2  [ APP-031]. 
3  The application documents variously give the Wylfa Newydd Development Site area as 407 and 409 acres, see for example the planning statement at paragraph 4.3.2 [APP-406] which states it 


as 407 hectares, and the ES Volume A - A2 - Project overview and introduction to the developments [APP-056] at paragraph 2.2.1 which states that the area is 409 hectares. The IACC has 
quoted a site area of 407 hectares as that is the most commonly used figure in the application documents; it would be of assistance if the figure could be clarified. 
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WR 
Ref  Interested Party's Comment Horizon Comment 


Crowe's Mound, the area of the Wales Coastal Path, and 
compensation sites.   


[4.1.6] IACC has specific concerns around the inclusion of Work 12 
in this definition as this does not trigger all of the 
requirements of the DCO. Consideration of the requirements 
is set out further in section 7 of this representation. 


As noted above, the definition of "commence" will be amended 
in the next version of the Draft DCO to exclude Work No.12 from 
paragraph (a). 


Article 2 Definitions: Definition of maintain 


[4.2.1 
– 
4.2.3] 


The dDCO provides that "maintain" includes inspect, repair, 
adjust, alter, improve, landscape, preserve, remove, 
reconstruct, refurbish, relay, extend, enlarge or replace any 
part of the authorised development, provided such works do 
not give rise to any materially new or materially different 
environmental effects to those identified in the Environmental 
Statement, or vary the authorised development as described 
in Schedule 1 (Authorised development), and any derivative 
of "maintain" must be construed accordingly;". 
The words "relay, extend, enlarge" have been added to the 
definition in revision 2 at deadline 1 . The IACC objects to the 
width of this definition, particularly the inclusion of extend and 
enlarge added at revision 2.  
While the IACC accept the need for maintenance powers, it 
does not consider that extending or enlarging any structure 
falls within the definition of maintain.  
The Council is also concerned that there is a lack of 
information on and assessment of maintenance activities in 


In developing the definition of "maintain" in article 2 of the Draft 
DCO [REP1-005], Horizon refers to the PINS' Advice Note 15: 
Drafting Development Consent Orders which states that: 
"Particular care should also be taken when drafting a power to 
‘maintain’ so that it does not authorise development which may 
result in significant environmental effects not already 
assessed.12 Applicants are encouraged to engage in sufficiently 
early consultation with the appropriate bodies to seek to agree 
a definition of maintain and the wording of the corresponding 
maintenance Article."   
Footnote 12 to this paragraph states "Neither should the power 
to maintain permit the construction of what is effectively a 
different project from that consented or its removal (although the 
removal and replacement of part(s) only of an Authorised 
Development may in certain circumstances be appropriate)" 
(our emphasis).  
The constraint therefore set by the Planning Inspectorate is that 
"maintain" must be defined in such a way that it does not lead 
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WR 
Ref  Interested Party's Comment Horizon Comment 


the ES to support such a wide definition. Horizon state in the 
Explanatory Memorandum  that the definition is appropriate 
to allow it to "properly maintain and protect the authorised 
development throughout the 60-year operational period (for 
example maintenance activities will inevitably include the 
need to refurbish or reconstruct operational buildings or 
replace components of the Power Station". 
The justification for this definition is therefore predicated on 
the Power Station but the power to maintain is not restricted 
to the power station. It applies to all of the elements 
consented by the DCO meaning that this very, wide definition 
applies equally to the off-site facilities, park and ride and 
logistics centre as well as the landscaping areas around the 
main site which are in close proximity to communities and 
designed to help screen and those communities. Horizon has 
set out no justification why this definition is appropriate to 
those areas rather than the buildings of the Power Station 
itself. 


to significant environmental effects that have not already been 
assessed.   
Horizon notes, that its definition of "maintain" follows that of 
other granted DCOs by limiting maintenance works to those that 
"do not give rise to any materially new or materially different 
environmental effects to those identified in the Environmental 
Statement, or vary the authorised development as described in 
Schedule 1 (Authorised development)". The definition of 
"maintain" therefore within the Draft DCO accords directly 
reflects the advice from PINS.    
As noted by IACC, the words "relay, extend, enlarge" were 
added to this definition as part of the updated Draft DCO 
(Revision 3.0) submitted at Deadline 2 (4 December 2018) 
[REP2-020].   
These words were included following the removal of article 49 
(Maintenance of Marine Works) which duplicated the definition 
of "maintain" by including a range of maintenance works that 
Horizon could undertake in respect of the Marine Works. The 
words "relay, extend, enlarge" were the only terms in article 49 
that were not included within article 2 and so the definition was 
amended to include them.  
Horizon does not consider that their inclusion is problematic as 
any maintenance work which would enlarge or extend a building 
would still be constrained by the maximum parameters for that 
building and the requirement that these works will only be 
allowed if they do not result in materially new or materially 
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WR 
Ref  Interested Party's Comment Horizon Comment 


different effects that Horizon has not assessed as part of its 
Environmental Statement. 
IACC draws a distinction between ‘maintenance’ in respect of 
the Power Station (i.e. the NSIP) and ‘maintenance’ in respect 
of other works (i.e. non-NSIP). The important point to note in this 
distinction is that the non-NSIP works are, almost entirely, 
temporary construction works, such as the park and ride at Dalar 
Hir, the logistics site at Parc Cybi and the Temporary Workers 
Accommodation. Again, these works are tightly constrained by 
parameters and are, in any event, temporary. In circumstances 
where these works, by definition, may not give rise to any 
materially new or materially different environmental effects to 
those identified in the Environmental Statement, it is difficult to 
see why they need cause ‘concern’. 


[4.2.4 
– 
4.2.5] 


IACC questions where the extensive and apparently 
inevitable maintenance activities are assessed in the ES as 
the Council has been unable to locate a meaningful 
assessment of them. It is not acceptable to conclude, as 
Horizon appears to be seeking to do, that because the 
impacts will be less than initial construction, they are within 
the scope of the ES and should be permitted. Over the life of 
this consent this leads to considerable uncertainty and the 


It is important to note that development that does not fall within 
the thresholds of Schedule 1 or Schedule 2 of the Infrastructure 
Planning (Environmental Impact Assessment) Regulations 
2009/26634 is not capable of being considered 'EIA 
development' and, therefore, of being required to be assessed 
in an Environmental Statement.  


                                                   
4  The EIA Infrastructure Regulations 2017 came into force on 16 May 2017. However, the EIA Infrastructure Regulations 2009 continue to apply to any 


application for development consent where the Secretary of State has been requested to adopt a Scoping Opinion (as defined in the 2009 Regulations) 
prior to this date. The Wylfa Newydd Project Scoping Opinion was requested prior to 16 May 2017 and the Wylfa Newydd DCO Project is therefore subject 
to the EIA Infrastructure Regulations 2009. Nevertheless, the EIA has taken account of the additional provisions of the EIA Infrastructure Regulations 2017. 
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potential for repeated, significant and unacceptable impacts 
on communities. Given the life of the development the ES will 
also quickly become inadequate for consenting any major 
works and updates and addendums are likely to be 
necessary to comply with the objectives of the EIA regime. 
Without a meaningful assessment of the maintenance 
activities and the identification of the impacts of those the 
restriction on works limiting them to those not creating new 
or materially different environmental effects is meaningless. 
If there is no assessment then there is no assessment of 
impact against which the activities and its effects can be 
judges. 


"EIA development" is defined under the Regulations as 
development which is either Schedule 1 development or 
Schedule 2 development likely to have significant effects on the 
environment by virtue of factors such as its nature, size or 
location: 


• Paragraph 21 of Schedule 1 provides that development 
will be Schedule 1 development where "Any change to 
or extension of development listed in this Schedule (i.e. 
nuclear station) where such a change or extension in 
itself meets the thresholds, if any, or description of 
development set out in this Schedule." 
It is inconceivable that any change or extension of the 
authorised development by any maintenance works 
would meet the thresholds or development in Schedule 
1. 


• Schedule 2 provides that "Any change or extension of 
development listed in Schedule 1 (i.e. the nuclear 
station) … where that development is already 
authorised, executed or in the process of being 
executed, and the change or extension may have 
significant adverse effects on the environment".  
Again, the limitation within the definition of "maintain", as 
proposed by Horizon, prevents maintenance works 
under the DCO from having any materially new or 
materially significant environmental effects and thus 
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falling within the scope of Schedule 2 and requiring an 
EIA.  


For this reason, Horizon considers it is difficult to conceive how 
'maintenance' works that "do not give rise to any materially new 
or materially different environmental effects", could be 
considered Schedules 1 or 2 development under the 
Regulations and therefore require further EIA. 


[4.2.6] The IACC is concerned that the proposed width of this 
definition means that almost any work could be progressed 
under it. There is therefore no decision point for assessing 
whether any proposed work remains within the scope of the 
environmental information provided and whether that 
information is still adequate to be relied upon. The IACC 
considers that there should be a requirement requiring the 
regular submission of maintenance plans for non-emergency 
works throughout the operational period in order to provide 
decision points for EIA compliance by bringing these within 
the scope of subsequent applications under the Infrastructure 
Planning (Environmental Impact Assessment) Regulations 
2017. 


As noted above, the ability to maintain the authorised 
development does not provide Horizon with carte blanche to do 
any works it wants to.  The power to undertake maintenance 
works has been limited by the proviso in the definition that it can 
only be used for works that do not give rise to any materially new 
or materially different environmental effects.  
Furthermore, as stated above, maintenance works to a building 
or other structure will have to respect the parameters for that 
building or structure, as defined in the DCO Requirements. 
Works have been assessed on a worse case basis within those 
parameters and so it is difficult to see how any maintenance 
work could have a worse effect than that assessed in the 
Environmental Statement. 


[4.2.7] The Council submits that in the circumstances of this project 
two definitions of maintain may be more appropriate; one 
wider definition for the Power Station, the application of which 
is limited to the 'nuclear island' area, and one for all other 
components (including the landscaping around the Power 
Station) which is considerably more limited and therefore 


Horizon does not consider that this is necessary, for the reasons 
set out above. 
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provides a level of protection to residents by limiting the 
impacts of maintenance works. 
 


Article 5 and the relationship with TCPA permission 


[4.3.1] The Council objects to with the drafting of Article 5 in the draft 
Development Consent Order. This drafting, taken together 
with the definition of commence set out in the dDCO will 
create a gap in the regulation and control of the development 
which is not acceptable to the IACC as planning authority. 
Under the proposed drafting, Horizon can, by notice, end the 
application of planning permission conditions (while retaining 
the benefit of any approvals thereunder) and commence the 
more extensive site preparation and clearance works 
authorised under the DCO. The authorised development 
would not however be commenced by such works under the 
definition given in the dDCO. 


As noted above, Horizon will amend the definition of 
"commence" in article 2 of the Draft DCO. 


[4.3.2] The site preparation and clearance works would be 
'controlled' only by the high level certified documents and 
plans which do not provide the appropriate level of detail to 
regulate the development (see section 11 below for detailed 
response on the CoCPs, 7.3 on the CMS and 7.2 on the 
phasing strategy).  
These structure of these requirements means that much of 
the control is devolved to the CoCPs, including important 


As noted in Horizon's response to FWQ 4.0.2, in response to 
IACC's concerns, Horizon has made a number of amendments 
to article 5 and Schedules 1 and 4 to resolve the misalignment 
and enforcement issues raised in respect of the site preparation 
permission and Work No.12. 
Schedule 4 of the Draft DCO (Revision 3.0) was amended at 
Deadline 2 (4 December 2018) [REP2-020] to outline the 
conditions under the planning permission that would be treated 
as deemed approval or deemed compliance for the 
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elements such as working hours, control of noise and dust, 
lighting, delivery timings, and phasing.  
The draft planning permission conditions are more extensive 
than the DCO equivalent and cover a range of matters which 
are not currently set out in the dDCO requirements. The detail 
covered in those planning conditions is not mirrored in the 
CoCPs which purport to control these works. 


corresponding SPC Requirement following notice being served 
under article 5.  In addition, controls and measures in the Wylfa 
Newydd CoCP [APP-414] and Main Site sub-CoCPs [APP-415] 
were either updated at Deadline 2 (4 December 2018), or will be 
updated at Deadline 4 (17 January 2019), to better align with the 
level of controls set out in the planning conditions.   
A new Appendix 1 was added to the Explanatory Memorandum 
(Revision 4.0) [REP2-025] which explains how the switching 
mechanism would work in practice and that Horizon can, for the 
purposes of undertaking Work No.12, continue to comply with 
any approved plans, documents or works approved under those 
conditions identified in Schedule 4 following notice being served 
under article 5.  For example, any Landscape Removal Scheme 
or Reptile Mitigation Scheme approved under conditions 7 and 
12, would continue to apply to Work No.12 following notice being 
served.   
Horizon has included a "tailpiece" in article 5(5) to enable 
Horizon and IACC to agree to other controls in the event that the 
documents or works approved under the planning permission 
are deemed no longer appropriate. 
The purpose of the amendments to article 5(5) and Schedule 4 
was to ensure consistency between the controls applying to 
works under the planning permission and Work No.12, ensure 
that works are not interrupted, and to avoid Horizon having to 
seek duplicative approvals.     
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Horizon looks forward to receiving IACC's comments on the 
amendments to article 5 and Schedules 1 and 4. 


[4.3.3] There is a logical inconsistency in the drafting of the SPC 
requirements which provide in SPC4, SPC8, SPC9 SPC10, 
which provides that no part of the SPC works may 
commence, however for the purposes of the DCO, 
undertaking of the SPC works does not constitute 
commencement given the definition of commence in Article 
2. 


As noted above, Horizon will amend the definition of 
"commence" in article 2 of the Draft DCO. 


[4.3.4] IACC object to the drafting of Article 5(1)b. This article would 
appear to mean that any pre-existing breach of condition 
would be nullified by the commencement of Work 12 but that 
all approvals under the planning permission would be 
deemed approvals under the DCO.  
This appears to be very one sided as Article 5 also provides 
that any pre-existing consents granted under the planning 
permission operate as consents under the DCO. In addition, 
given the greater scope of works in Work 12 than in the 
planning permission this is not considered to be appropriate 
as the documents and plans approved for the planning 
permission would not have been drafted to cover all of the 
activities within the more extensive Work 12 


As noted in response to FWQ4.0.4, Horizon amended article 
5(1)(b) of the Draft DCO (Revision 3.0) at Deadline 2 (4 
December 2018) [REP2-020] so that any pre-existing breach is 
enforceable by IACC provided the breach occurred prior to 
notice being served under article 5. 
It also amended the description of Work No.12 so that it no 
longer includes the tributary diversion works.  This was to 
ensure greater alignment between the works under the planning 
permission and Work No.12.  
Please refer to Horizon's response to FWQ 4.0.2 and 4.0.4 and 
the DCO Amendment Table (Revision 3.0) [REP2-004]].  


Article 10: Defence to statutory nuisance 


[4.4.1] This article creates a defence to nuisance actions brought by 
aggrieved persons that Horizon have complied with their own 


The starting point for immunity from statutory nuisance claims is 
section 158 of the Planning Act 2008.  This section provides that 
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plans and therefore considerably extends the defence. The 
IACC considers that this drafting goes further than the 
legislation, precedent or the usual justification for such 
defences. Horizon have not explained why this is necessary 
in the Explanatory Memorandum.  
There is an already wide defence to statutory nuisance 
actions brought by the IACC as under section 158 of the 
Planning Act 2008. The IACC does not object in principle to 
the further extension of that to actions of nuisance brought 
under s82(1) of the Environmental Protection Act 1990.  
However, the Council does consider the provision set out in 
Article 10(1)(a)(iii) goes beyond the creation of an equivalent 
defence and creates an inappropriately wide defence which 
inappropriately reduces the legal protection available to the 
public.  
Further, the lack of detail in the submitted draft CoCP and 
sub-CoCPs would provide very little to no reassurance for 
affected persons as the control and measures relating to 
noise and measures relating to noise, vibration dust and 
lighting are high level and lack any detail (please see section 
for further comments on the CoCPs). 


an undertaker has a defence against any nuisance claim where 
it is carrying out development consented under a DCO or 
anything else authorised by the DCO, unless "any contrary 
provision made in any particular case by an order granting 
development consent". 
Therefore, the statutory position provides undertakers with a 
wide immunity, unless a DCO restricts it further (as is the case 
in article 10 of the Draft DCO).    
Article 10(1)(a)(iii) provides that Horizon will have a defence 
against a statutory nuisance claim where it is complying with the 
controls and measures relating to the deposits, vibration, 
artificial light and noise in the Wylfa Newydd CoCP and the 
relevant sub-CoCPs or in accordance noise and lighting levels 
set out in an Environmental Permit.  
The approach of incorporating defence provisions where an 
undertaker is complying with an approved document or plan is 
also included in other granted DCOs, including the Richborough 
Connection Project (Construction Environmental Management 
Plan), River Humber Gas Pipeline and Swansea Bay Tidal 
Lagoon Orders. 
As these documents will be approved through the DCO process 
(or through the Environmental Permit process) Horizon 
considers it is appropriate and reasonable that it should have a 
defence where it is complying with these approved documents.   
As noted at the DCO Issue Specific Hearing (24 October 2018), 
the Wylfa Newydd CoCP and the sub-CoCPs will continue to be 
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developed and refined throughout the Examination and Horizon 
is proposing to submit further updated versions at Deadline 4 
(17 January 2019).  This will ensure that fulsome details 
regarding noise, dust, vibration and lighting are included within 
the final versions of these documents so that there is a clear 
framework within which Horizon must comply. 


Inclusion of deemed consents and guillotine provisions 


[4.5.1] The IACC agrees to the inclusion of deemed consents and 
guillotine provisions in the following articles subject to the 
time period for any deemed consent following an application 
being 56 days in all cases: 
(a) Article 11 Power to alter the layout of streets 
(b) Article 12 Street works 
(c) Article 16 Temporary stopping up of streets 
The IACC notes that revision 2 of the DCO has amended the 
period from 28 days to 56 days. 
(d) Article 18 Access to works 


Horizon agrees to this request and has amended all deemed 
approval timeframes to 56 days. 


[4.5.2] Article 18(2) provides that deemed consent of the "street 
authority" is granted if the "planning authority" does not 
respond within 28 days. In this case consultation is with the 
highways authority, applications are made to the planning 
authority and the deemed consent of the street authority is 
sought. These are all separate statutory functions under 
different legislation. The confusion of functions in this article 


Horizon agrees to IACC's request and intends to make the 
following updates to article 18 at Deadline 4 (17 January 2019):  


• Removal of references to "relevant planning authority" 
and IACC and replacement with "street authority" and 
"highways authority" as necessary;  
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is likely to cause delay in processing any application and 
should be simplified where possible. 
The IACC agrees to the inclusion of this provision only if the 
period is amended to 56 days. 
 


• Amendment of the timeframe for deemed approval to 56 
days, rather than 28 days. 


Article 21 Traffic regulation measures 


[4.5.3(
e)] 


Article 21(2), which would allow Horizon to revoke or amend 
any Traffic Regulation Order not on the list set out in 
Schedule 10, is acceptable to IACC as Traffic Authority only 
if the period in Article 21(3) is extended from 28 days to 56 
days.  
On receiving an application for such consent the Council 
must not only review the proposals and arrangements for 
traffic management related to them but also the interaction 
with all other works on the public highways, circulate to the 
relevant elected members and Community Councils for 
comment, bring forward any amendments which may be 
required to the regulation of other roads as a consequence 
of the proposals and liaise with the Police and other 
Emergency Services. 


Horizon agrees to IACC's request and intends to update to 
article 21 at Deadline 4 (17 January 2019) so that the timeframe 
for deemed approval will be 56 days, rather than 28 days. 


Article 75: Hedgerows 


[4.5.3(f
)] 


The IACC agrees to the inclusion of deemed consents under 
the Hedgerow regulations in Article 75 provided that the 
drafting is amended so that only the sections of Important 


Horizon acknowledges IACC's concerns and considers these 
can be addressed through an amendment which clarifies that 
only those sections of the important hedgerows shown on the 
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Hedgerows listed in Schedule 17 can be removed and no 
other Important Hedgerows. 
Article 75 (3) and (4) should be amended to be more specific. 
IACC request that these subsections are reworded as 
follows: 
75 (3) The undertaker may, for the purposes of the 
authorised development: 
(a) subject to paragraph (2), remove any hedgerows that 
are not important hedgerows within the Order Limits that may 
be required for the purposes of carrying out the authorised 
development; and 
(b) remove only those sections of the important 
hedgerows identified in Schedule 17 (Removal of important 
hedgerows) and shown on the plans identified in Schedule 
17. 
75 (4) The power conferred by paragraph (3) removes any 
obligation upon the undertaker to secure consent under the 
Hedgerow Regulations 1997 for those sections of the 
Important Hedgerows in Schedule 17 and on the plans 
identified in Schedule 17, but does not remove the obligation 
upon the undertaker to secure consent under the Hedgerow 
Regulations 1997 for the removal of any other sections of 
Important Hedgerows 


plans can be removed.  However, Horizon considers IACC's 
proposed amendments to paragraph (4) are too narrow as they 
require Horizon to obtain consent for the removal of normal 
hedgerows within the Order Limits (paragraph 3(a)).  
The key intention of this article is to ensure that Horizon has the 
same rights under the DCO as it would if it had applied for 
planning permission under the Town and Country Planning Act 
1990.  Regulation 6 of the Hedgerow Regulations 1997 provides 
that hedgerows can be removed for the purposes of carrying out 
development for which a planning permission is granted – 
without the need for consents to be obtained (Regulation 
6(1)(e)).  However, "planning permission" does not extend to 
DCOs and so article 75 extends this exemption to the Draft 
DCO. However, IACC's proposed drafting undermines this 
intention.  
To address IACC's concerns, Horizon proposes the following 
amendments to article 75 so this is clear: 


Felling or lopping of trees and removal of hedgerows 
[…] 
(3) The undertaker may, for the purposes of the authorised 
development—  
(a) subject to paragraph (2), remove any hedgerows within 
the Order Limits that may be required for the purposes of 
carrying out the authorised development; and  
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(b) only remove important hedgerows identified in Schedule 
17 (Removal of important hedgerows) to the extent shown on 
the plans identified in Schedule 17 (Removal of Important 
Hedgerows).  
(4) The power conferred by paragraph (3) removes any 
obligation upon the undertaker to secure any consent under 
the Hedgerow Regulations 1997(a) in undertaking works 
pursuant to paragraph 3(a) or (b). 


These amendments will be included in the updated DCO 
submitted at Deadline 4 (17 January 2019).  
Horizon also notes that IACC has proposed amendments to 
Schedule 17 as part of its responses to FWQ4.0.51 (Appendix 
1A and 1B). Horizon has reviewed these appendices and will 
update Schedule 17 to reflect these amendments for Deadline 
4 (17 January 2019). 


Article 36 Temporary use of land for maintaining the authorised development 


[4.6.1] The Council requests that an amendment is made to Article 
36 to prevent its application to any operational public 
highway. This article allows Horizon to take possession of the 
land at any time during the operational period (60 years) if it 
is required to maintain any part of the development.  


Horizon will amend this article to make it clear that powers to 
temporarily use land for maintaining the authorised 
development in article 36 do not apply to operational highway 
land. 
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Horizon's Counsel advised at the DCO hearing5  that this is 
required to allow proper maintenance of the nuclear power 
station. The nature of the nuclear power station is however 
such that the operational power station itself will not be 
immediately abutting a public highway, this power is 
accordingly not required over public highways for 
maintenance works to the power station.  
This article should therefore explicitly exclude all operational 
public highways from this power. Any maintenance works 
which require occupation of public highway should seek 
authorisation for such occupation from the Highway Authority 
in the same manner as any other works. 


Article 72 Human remains 


[4.7.1] The IACC notes that the Order Land includes areas of 
greenfield land. Other developments on Anglesey have 
discovered previously unknown archaeological remains 
including settlements. The Council therefore considers that 
there is a realistic possibility that unknown, historic human 
remains may be uncovered during the works and that a 
process to allow Horizon to have these properly relocated is 
appropriate, The IACC therefore supports the inclusion of 
Article 72 within the DCO but would request that this is 
amended to provide that notices any notices served or 


Horizon will amend article 72 to provide that notices served 
under this article will be provided in English and Welsh. 


                                                   
5 Issue Specific Hearing on the Draft Development Consent Order held on 24 October 2018. 
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published under this Article are required to be bi-lingual in 
both Welsh and English. 


[4.8.1] Given the equal status of Welsh and English within Wales 
and the high levels of Welsh speaking on Anglesey, the IACC 
considers that any notices served under the DCO should be 
served in both Welsh and English. The ACC accordingly 
requests that Article 77 is amended to require all notices to 
be bi-lingual. 


Horizon will amend article 77 to provide that notices served 
under this article will be provided in English and Welsh. 


Article 79: Procedure in relation to certain approvals etc 


[4.9.1] The IACC submits that a general limiting provision on 
tailpieces is required specifying that any change approved for 
under any part of the DCO must not give rise to new or 
significantly different environmental effect from those 
assessed in the Environmental Statement and should not 
allow any activity which has not been assessed to be carried 
on. 
It is presumed that the Article 79 and Schedule 19 process 
for approval would, by virtue of the drafting including "any 
agreement", also include any tailpiece where agreement is 
required. These changes could be extensive. 
The IACC has set out its objections to the current drafting of 
schedule 19 in detail at section 8 of this Representation, 
However in relation to tailpieces, the IACC objects to this 
process authorising changes to any approved plan, scheme 
document or details to be determined without public 


The general limitation on tailpieces is already provided for in 
paragraph 1(4) of Schedule 1 of the Draft DCO. This applies to 
all Requirements which include the ability for Horizon to seek 
variations with the agreement of IACC.   
The tailpiece limitation does not need to apply to agreements 
under the DCO articles (i.e. the ability for IACC and Horizon to 
agree to alternative maintenance arrangements under article 
19) as these agreements do not relate to control documents but 
the way in which Horizon exercises its powers under the DCO 
or interacts with other stakeholders such as IACC or landowners 
whose land has been temporarily possessed.  
As noted in response to FWQ4.0.56, while tailpiece provisions 
do enable variations to be made to control documents, the ability 
to do so is not unconstrained: 
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consultation, with payment only to a nominal fee, within a 
time frame which is too short to be practicable for anything 
other than simpler or minor changes and to be subject to 
deemed consent without conditions. The impacts of such 
changes could be considerable and the where the work 
required to assess the change could be substantial. External 
input from bodies such as Natural Resources Wales may be 
also be required and is not allowed for in the timescales. 


• Horizon cannot change a control document without 
IACC's approval;  


• IACC cannot approve any amendments that are more 
than minor or immaterial and which would give rise to 
materially new or materially different environmental 
effects to those assessed in the Environmental 
Statement. 


These limitations on tailpieces have been accepted as 
appropriate within other granted DCOs in order to provide some 
flexibility to respond to changes during construction and 
operation but ensuring that the undertaker is still constrained by 
the Environmental Statement.  
Horizon's responses in relation to Schedule 19 and the fees and 
timeframes provided for under that Schedule is set out below. 
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Maintenance of altered streets, Articles 11 and 19 


[5.1.1 – 
5.1.3] 


Article 11 'Power to alter the layout of streets' and Article 
19 'Construction and maintenance of altered streets' 
provide that streets altered under this order, including new 
parts of streets, must be completed to the reasonable 
satisfaction of the street authority and be maintained by 
Horizon for 12 months.  
Where streets have been altered it follows that only part of 
the street will have been subject to works. This could result 
in a situation where part of the street requires to be 
maintained by IACC while the altered section is to be 
maintained by Horizon for a period of 12 months. Rather 
than dividing the allocation of maintenance of streets in 
such a manner, the approach normally taken by the 
Council would be that a bond for the whole cost of the 
alteration works is required before works are undertaken, 
then on satisfactory completion of the works, 10% of the 
bonded sum would be retained for 12 months and used by 
the Council to undertake any required maintenance.  
If no maintenance is required the 10% retention would be 
released back to developer. IACC would request that this 
approach is adopted in this case allowing responsibility for 
the entire street to be retained by the Council but with 
Horizon paying for any maintenance needed on the altered 
sections. 


Horizon agrees that IACC Highways should undertake 
maintenance works of any affected streets, highways and in 
respect of the new A5025 Off-line Highways Improvement 
Works.   
Horizon will liaise with IACC over the extent to maintenance 
works, costs and how these can be secured through the current 
draft protective provisions being negotiated with IACC 
Highways.  Horizon will also consider what amendments are 
required to article 19 to reflect the agreed position in relation to 
maintenance. 
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The IACC accordingly seeks and amendment to the DCO 
provide that a deposit of funds or a Bond is to be provided 
prior to any works commencing to ensure that any street 
works are completed to a safe and acceptable standard, 
and to fund any necessary repairs to altered streets for 12 
months after the completion of works in place of the 
responsibility to do so being allocated to Horizon. 
The Council notes that any consents granted under Article 
11 which require the consent of the Council under Article 
11(4) will only be given subject to the normal conditions 
which ensure that works are completed to the required 
standard (including IACC overseeing works) and that 
maintenance of such streets can be undertaken effectively. 
The Council is therefore likely to require the provision of 
funds or a bond for the cost of any works which will reduce 
to 10% for the maintenance period. It is therefore more 
transparent and will promote consistency in street works 
for the project if all of the works are subject to the same 
requirements and that this is set out in the DCO. 


Art 12 Street works and Article 13 Application of the 1991 Act 
[5.2] This article as drafted allows Horizon to undertake street 


works to all of the streets listed in Schedule 6 without any 
consent from the street authority being required. There is 
therefore no ability on the part of the authority to control 
the detail of works, the timing of works, approve traffic 
management, co-ordinate street works, inspect and 
supervise works, approve works, or apply any defects 
period or any liability provisions.  


Schedule 6 of the Draft DCO identifies specific sections of ten 
streets that will be affected by street works under the DCO.  It is 
only these streets that consent from the street authority is not 
required.  All other streets must obtain consent from the street 
authority (who may attach reasonable conditions) prior to 
seeking to commence any street works.  The streets that have 
been identified are those that will be altered as part of the 
construction of the A5205 Off-Line Highway Improvement 
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The Council submits that, out with the main site, this power 
is therefore too extensive and would mean that IACC 
cannot effectively and safely manage the public road 
network, co-ordinate roadworks as it is required to do by 
statute or effectively plan its own maintenance 
programmes.  
The Council requests that this power is amended to reflect 
the normal approach to street works under the New Roads 
and Street works Act 1991 which has been disapplied by 
article 13 and to which disapplication the Council objects. 
In lieu of the application of the street works regime, the 
Council seek as a minimum that Horizon are required to 
give notification of intended street works to the Council and 
North Wales Police 56 days in advance of the anticipated 
start date, that approval of traffic management proposals 
must be obtained before works can be undertaken, a right 
for the Council to supervise and inspect works, a 
requirement for bonding or financial guarantee for works 
commenced but not completed or not undertaken to the 
required standards, a defects procedure and liability period 
for repairing any defects and the ability for the Council in 
consultation with North Wales Police to prohibit the 
undertaking of works where it is reasonably considered to 
be necessary to do so in the interests of public safety. 


Works.  Similar powers are standard across other granted 
DCOs.  
While IACC will not have any approval rights in respect of the 
works (as these will be approved as part of the DCO), IACC will 
have protective provisions which will set out various controls on 
Horizon in undertaking works on streets (such as inspection, 
maintenance and liability provisions).  These protective 
provisions are still draft; however, Horizon will be engaging with 
IACC Highways on the current draft provisions over the course 
of Examination.     
As noted in response to FWQ4.0.105, the key reason certain 
powers under the New Roads and Street Act 1991 do not apply 
is  because the works relate to the development of an NSIP; 
rather than minor street works or roading project.  It is therefore 
essential that Horizon can exercise its power sunder the DCO 
in a timely and efficient manner without the need for approvals 
from the street authority.  Disapplication of the 1991 Act is also 
standard across other granted DCOs where highway works are 
involved 


Article 16 Temporary stopping up 


[5.3.1] The power under this article applies to any street shown 
on the rights of way plans and would therefore include for 
example the A5025. There is no time limit on temporary 


It is unclear what is meant by "fit for purpose" but article 16(6) 
requires Horizon, in providing a temporary diversion under 
article 16(4), the new or temporary alternative route is to be of 
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stopping up. The IACC therefore seeks an amendment to 
this Article to ensure that alternative routes and temporary 
diversions along which traffic and persons are directed are 
approved by IACC as being fit for purpose before the 
temporary stopping up under article 16(4) can come into 
force. 


the same standard as the one it has replaced.  Therefore, any 
diversion provided will be on a like-for-like basis and will be 
adequately replace the existing diversion.   


[5.3.2] There is currently no provision about the condition in which 
temporarily stopped up streets must be returned. Given 
that article 16(2) allows temporarily stopped up streets to 
be used as working sites, such streets could be 
considerably damaged.  
For those streets where street authority consent is required 
under article 16(5)(b) the condition in which such streets 
must be on reopening will be a condition of that consent 
however for the streets listed in schedule 9 there is no 
equivalent opportunity to apply such a condition and the 
IACC therefore requires that the DCO provides a 
mechanism for controlling this so that streets are not 
returned to pubic use in an unacceptable condition, and if 
that does occur Horizon are liable for the costs of repairing 
the street. 


Horizon agrees to this insertion and will provide some drafting 
in the updated Draft DCO to provide that were a street under 
Schedule 9 has been damaged during a temporary stopping up, 
Horizon will be responsible for any reinstatement works to 
reinstate the road to its previous condition. 


Article 19 
[5.4.1 – 
5.4.2] 


Horizon originally advised in the first revision of the 
Explanatory Memorandum6  that Article 19 followed TWA 
model provision 10. The drafting does not however follow 


As noted above in response to paragraphs 5.1.1 to 5.1.3, 
Horizon agrees that IACC Highways is the most appropriate 
body to be undertaking maintenance works of streets, 


                                                   
6 At paragraph 5.4.1 [APP-031]. This was deleted as revision 2. 
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the model provision as key alteration has been made; the 
model provision reads 
"10. — Construction and maintenance of new or altered 
streets 
(1) Any street (other than [specified private streets]) 
to be constructed under this Order shall be completed to 
the reasonable satisfaction of the highway authority and 
shall be maintained by and at the expense of the 
undertaker for a period of 12 months from its completion 
and at the expiry of that period by and at the expense of 
the highway authority.7"  (bold and underline added). 
The version in the dDCO not only changes highway 
authority to street authority but instead of defining the 
private streets scoped out of the provision provides "Any 
street (other than public highway)…". This results in 
substantial gap in control of new highways constructed 
under the DCO which do not have to be constructed to the 
satisfaction of the appropriate authority (in the case of this 
project that will be the highway authority) or maintained by 
Horizon for 12 months. Given that the project includes 
areas of new road which the dDCO provides will be public 
highway, it is unacceptable to IACC as highway authority 
that they have been excluded from the scope of this 
provision. 


highways, and the A5025 Off-Line Highway Improvements 
Works under article 19.   
Horizon will liaise with IACC Highways over the extent and costs 
of maintenance works so that this can be secured with through 
the protective provisions in the Draft DCO and will also consider 
what amendments are required to article 19 to reflect the agreed 
position in relation to maintenance. 


                                                   
7 The Transport and Works (Model Clauses for Railways and Tramways) Order 2006, Schedule 1. 
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[5.4.3] The IACC require that it has an opportunity to supervise 


the works of the roads which will become public highway 
and inspect the construction of these as required. In order 
to ensure that the Highway Authority is satisfied that new 
roads constructed are suitable and safe for public use 
before they open the DCO needs to be amended to provide 
that no new highway can be opened unless and until the 
authority agrees it is suitable. In order to ensure this, no 
highway should be deemed to be public highway unless 
and until the Highway Authority has accepted in writing that 
it has been constructed to the required standard. 


The proposed Protective Provisions in favour of IACC afford 
IACC sufficient opportunities to supervise, inspect and approve 
the construction of highway works under the DCO.  Controls 
include: 


• The approval of detailed design information (excluding 
those detailed design drawings approved under the 
DCO) prior to the commencement of each phase of the 
highway works (paragraph 13);  


• The ability to access the site of the highway works to 
inspect (paragraph 17); 


• The obligation on Horizon to ensure that all highway 
work is carried out to the reasonable satisfaction of the 
director (paragraph 14); 


• The ability to issue a provisional certificate following 
completion each phase of the highway works when 
completed to the reasonable satisfaction of the director 
(paragraph 4); 


• The ability to issue a final certificate for each phase of 
the highway works [following expiration of the 
maintenance period], after which the highway works 
become highways maintainable at the public expense 
(paragraph 5). 


[5.4.4] The IACC notes that it is not seeking the equivalent of the 
normal condition on the construction of new public highway 
that a bond for the full cost is put in place. As the Offline 
improvements form part of the mitigation package that has 


Please refer to Horizon's response to [5.4.1 – 5.4.2] above. 
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to be delivered as part of the project, the IACC is happy 
that enough control would be available to it to ensure that 
the road is constructed to the required standard if opening 
is prohibited until the condition of the road is inspected and 
certified in writing to be acceptable. 
In line with normal practice, Horizon will be financially 
responsible for defects and maintenance of the new 
highway for 12 months following opening and the IACC 
requests that the article is amended to reflect that. As with 
Article 11 the IACC would prefer that this is approached 
through securing of funding for 10% of the build cost rather 
than Horizon undertaking works to operational highway. 
 


[5.4.5] Despite the production of detailed drawings Horizon have 
not produced or discussed with the IACC a schedule of 
ancillary features such as landscaped areas will be part of 
the public highway and which IACC will be required to 
maintain. IACC have therefore been unable to produce a 
costing for the commuted sum for maintenance which is 
required for these features and which is not yet secured in 
any document under the DCO. This requires to be agreed 
and the sum paid before the new highway opens to traffic 


The appropriate formula to be applied to any commuted sum 
payable in respect of the A5025 Off-Line Highway 
Improvements will be discussed with IACC as part of the 
ongoing engagement regarding Protective Provisions and will 
be secured by those Protective Provisions. 
Horizon notes that the detailed plans submitted for approval 
already provide the details of the ancillary features which will be 
part of the public highway and which IACC will be required to 
maintain following completion. 


[5.4.6] The IACC assumes that boundary features will not be 
maintained by the Highway Authority. However, should this 
prove to be different, the IACC requests a schedule of 
boundary features that the Highway Authority will be 
required to maintain following the implementation of the 


Horizon does not intend to maintain the boundary features 
following the completion of the Off-Line Highway Improvements 
and it is intended for ongoing maintenance will pass to the 
landowner.   For this reason, it is not necessary to provide a 
Schedule of boundary features. 
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improvements is produced as part of the schedule of 
ancillary features. 


[5.4.7] The IACC notes that requirement OH4 boundary treatment 
design, presupposes that all boundary treatments for the 
offline highway works will be fencing. The IACC considers 
that this is unacceptable and would not respect the local 
landscape character or extent boundary treatments in the 
area which make a lot of use of cloddiau, stone walling and 
hedging8. The IACC request that this requirement is made 
less specific so that location appropriate boundary 
treatments can be agreed with all references to 'fencing' 
being amended to 'boundary treatments'. 


Horizon will amend OH4(1) and (3) to refer to "boundary 
treatments" so that a range of boundary treatments can be 
included within any detailed designs. 


Article 20 


[5.5.1] The IACC requests that this article is expanded to include 
the highway authority as well as the street authority. Given 
the scope of the project and that construction of new public 
highway is included, Given that these are different 
statutory functions and the Highway Authority will be the 
appropriate function to in some cases extension of the 
power to enter into agreements relative to the DCO to the 
Highway Authority is considered to be expedient. 
 
 
 


Horizon will amend article 20 to provide the ability for Horizon to 
enter into agreements with either the street authority or the 
highways authority. 


                                                   
8  Please see Wylfa Newydd Development Area Chapter of the LIR. 
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Article 21 
[5.6.1] The IACC notes that in response to a request, Horizon 


have (in November 2018), provided illustrative plans of 
proposed traffic regulation measures including new speed 
limits. IACC requests that the power under this article is 
amended to require a plan for each measure put in place 
under it and that the relevant traffic regulation measures 
plans are required to be submitted to and approved by 
IACC as highway authority acting in consultation with 
North Wales Police before any measure comes into force. 
This is to ensure that comprehensible, acceptable plans 
which align with those for all other traffic measures in the 
area and which can be used to support enforcement are in 
place and publicly available before any new regulation 
takes effect. 
The IACC are still reviewing the details of the proposed 
traffic regulation measures. At this time the IACC cannot 
agree to any of the powers under this article. The IACC will 
respond to the traffic regulation measures proposals as 
part of its detailed responses on highway details including 
the design of the offline highways sections. 


Horizon is happy to provide plans of the proposed traffic 
regulation measures to IACC and North Wales Police as part of 
its consultation under article 21(3); however, these plans will be 
provided for consultation, not for approval.   The reason for this 
is that:  


• Schedule 10 affects a limited number of roads within and 
outside the Order Limits and, in respect of those listed, 
Horizon can only impose speed limit and clearway 
restrictions;    


• Schedule 6 sets out the proposed speed limits that will 
apply to those streets identified and so IACC and North 
Wales Police already know what these are proposed to 
be;   


• IACC and North Wales Police will have ample notice of 
the imposition of any measures under the notice 
provisions in article 21(4).   


For all other streets, or to seek another traffic control measure 
on a Schedule 10 street, Horizon would need to seek the 
consent of the traffic authority (which would include approval of 
any plans illustrating the proposed traffic regulation measures). 
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WR Ref Interested Party's Comment Horizon Comment 
Description of works, Other Associated Development 
[6] All elements of other associated development should be 


qualified by statement to the effect of ensuring that they "do 
not give rise to any materially new or materially different 
environmental effects from those assessed as set out in the 
Environmental Statement." 
The IACC are concerned as to why these provisions are so 
wide. IACC want to be clear what works are within the 
project envelope and that any consent is therefore properly 
controllable. Under the present drafting, the planning 
authority is concerned that these provisions are so wide and 
the scope of the consent is therefore so ill-defined that it 
could not realistically enforce against any unauthorised 
development as it would be very difficult to show many 
activities not covered by these provisions. 
What may be a small or insignificant work as assessed by 
Horizon in the context of the overall project may however 
result in a large impact on residents which could be 
materially different in impact on them. If an impact was 
already significant, then even a modest increase could be 
very significant in and of itself in terms of impact 
experienced. The Council consider that it is therefore to be 
important to be as specific as possible in allowing these 


"Other Associated Development" within Schedule 1 of the 
Draft DCO includes a number of works which are 
considered general to a number of work packages and 
which have been assessed as part of the "worst case" 
scenario.  The intention of "other associated development" 
was to avoid repetition of a long list of minor works within 
each of the numbered work packages in Schedule 1. The 
drafting follows the approach in a number of other recent 
DCOs, such as East Anglia THREE, Eggborough, Thames 
Tideway Tunnel, and A14 Cambridge9 (as well as a number 
of off-shore windfarm DCOs Galloper, Triton Knoll and 
Dogger Bank Creyke).  
Paragraph (o) (now (q)) enables Horizon to undertake any 
other works that may be necessary or expedient for the 
purposes of the construction, operation or maintenance of 
the authorised development. This follows clear precedent in 
a number of other DCOs.  The reason for this inclusion is to 
future proof the works as it would be impossible for Horizon 
to identify every single work that might be necessary during 
the construction of a large and extremely complex 
infrastructure project. 


                                                   
9   East Anglia THREE Offshore Wind Farm Order 2017/826, Eggborough Gas Fired Generating Station Order 2018/1020, Thames Water Utilities Limited (Thames Tideway Tunnel) Order 2014/2384, 


A14 Cambridge to Huntingdon Improvement Scheme Development Consent Order 2016/547 



https://login.westlaw.co.uk/maf/wluk/app/document?&src=ri&docguid=IC8A977D0C13F11E89A53C3A556C495EC&hitguid=I75B712C0C14011E89710F0A206F5220E&suppsrguid=i0ad69f8e0000016761647e20448365b1&spos=1&epos=1&td=53&refer=%2Fmaf%2Fwluk%2Fapp%2Fdocument%3Fcontext%3D24%26rank%3D1%26spos%3D1%26docguid%3DI75B712C0C14011E89710F0A206F5220E%26crumb-action%3Dappend%26hitguid%3DI75B712C0C14011E89710F0A206F5220E%26srguid%3Di0ad69f8e0000016761647e20448365b1%26resolvein%3Dtrue%26epos%3D1%26td%3D53&crumb-action=append&context=26

https://login.westlaw.co.uk/maf/wluk/app/document?&src=ri&docguid=IC8A977D0C13F11E89A53C3A556C495EC&hitguid=I75B712C0C14011E89710F0A206F5220E&suppsrguid=i0ad69f8e0000016761647e20448365b1&spos=1&epos=1&td=53&refer=%2Fmaf%2Fwluk%2Fapp%2Fdocument%3Fcontext%3D24%26rank%3D1%26spos%3D1%26docguid%3DI75B712C0C14011E89710F0A206F5220E%26crumb-action%3Dappend%26hitguid%3DI75B712C0C14011E89710F0A206F5220E%26srguid%3Di0ad69f8e0000016761647e20448365b1%26resolvein%3Dtrue%26epos%3D1%26td%3D53&crumb-action=append&context=26

https://login.westlaw.co.uk/maf/wluk/app/document?&src=ri&docguid=I21BF35003D4E11E48A1D9473DF694D4A&refer=%2Fmaf%2Fwluk%2Fapp%2Fdocument%3Flinktype%3Dref%26context%3D89%26docguid%3DI057D0E723D4F11E49370AE1B12690EF0%26crumb-action%3Dreplace%26src%3Ddoc&crumb-action=append&context=91

https://login.westlaw.co.uk/maf/wluk/app/document?&src=ri&docguid=I8114BB2027A711E686F2883C326755A7&refer=%2Fmaf%2Fwluk%2Fapp%2Fdocument%3Flinktype%3Dref%26context%3D70%26docguid%3DI4275BC6027A811E698BFC27F7CEB848F%26crumb-action%3Dreplace%26src%3Ddoc&crumb-action=append&context=72
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sweeper provisions so that it can be identified what the 
works are, what the impacts will be and if that is considered 
in the ES. 


However, as per the precedent DCOs, this general works 
power has been curtailed to provide that works must not 
create materially new or different effects from that assessed 
in the ES.   This ensures that the effects of those works must 
be assessed by Horizon to ensure they can be undertaken 
under the Schedule 1.  If not, then Horizon would need to 
seek separate planning approval to undertake such 
associated development works. This approach is the same 
as the one that has been taken for the definition of 
"maintain" in the Draft DCO. 
In its response to the Examining Authority's Action Points 
Letter following the DCO Issue Specific Hearing (24 
October 2018) [REP1-019], IACC sought a number of 
amendments to paragraph (o) to limit its application.  As 
noted in the cover letter that accompanied Horizon's 
submission for Deadline 2 (4 December 2018) [REP2-020] 
, Horizon is considering what amendments can be made to 
address IACC's concerns.  
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Section 7: DCO Schedule 3: Requirements  


WR Ref Interested Party's Comment Horizon Comment 
General 
[7.1.1] The IACC considers that the dDCO contains very few 


requirements for development of this complexity and scale 
being developed across multiple sites. The structure of the 
requirements means that development is heavily controlled 
by the various plans, in particular the CoCPs; comments on 
the CoCPs are given at section 11. 


Horizon does not agree that the Draft DCO requirements are 
inadequate for a project of this scale and complexity.   
The approach that Horizon has taken to the DCO requirements 
is to limit their number by securing the majority of the mitigation 
proposed to address the effects of the Wylfa Newydd DCO 
Project within a range of control documents, including the 
Phasing Strategy, or within the Wylfa Newydd CoCP [APP-
414] and sub-CoCPs [APP-415 to APP-420].   
Compliance with these control documents has therefore been 
secured by the requirements and the documents will be 
certified and approved as part of the DCO under article 76.   


Phasing Strategy 
[7.2.1 – 
7.2.2] 


The IACC considers that the phasing strategy is a key 
document in controlling the impacts of the development. The 
Phasing Strategy at 1.1.10 states "The key purpose of this 
Phasing Strategy is to provide assurance as to when the key 
mitigation will be delivered. It ensures that development will 
not be able to progress until pre-requisite mitigation is 
delivered". Key mitigation is defined in schedule 3 of the 
dDCO as "Key Mitigation" means the Park and Ride facility, 
Logistics Centre, A5025 Off-Line Highway Improvements, 
Marine Off-Loading Facility, Ecological Compensation Sites, 
Site Campus, and drainage works and landscape mounds 
within the WNDA". 


Horizon acknowledges IACC's concerns and proposes to 
update the Phasing Strategy [APP-447].  The update will 
provide more detailed triggers for the provision of key 
mitigation focusing on when in the Construction programme 
the key mitigation is required.  
Horizon considers that the key mitigation should be delivered 
before significant effects take place for which this mitigation is 
designed.  
In particular the Site Campus will be delivered in 3 phases as 
set out in 7.2.4 below. An updated Phasing Strategy will be 
submitted at Deadline 4 (17 January 2019). 
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The IACC considers that the Phasing Strategy as drafted 
does not meet its key purpose as it does not provide certainty 
as to when mitigation will be delivered or provide that 
cessation of works will be required of mitigation is not in 
place. As an example the MOLF is required to prevent 
serious and substantial traffic impacts being incurred during 
main construction. The traffic impact assessment and 
subsequent mitigation is therefore predicated on delivery and 
operation of this facility to enable transport to site of [60 to 
80%] of all materials. If this is not delivered early enough the 
traffic impacts would be out with the assessed scope. The 
IACC needs certainty that inappropriately high usage of 
highways will not result from late delivery of this facility and 
that can only be enforced by preventing transportation of 
materials over the assessed amount until the MOLF is 
delivered, there is nothing in the dDCO which provides for 
this restriction. 


[7.2.3] The IACC object to the timing of delivery of the logistics 
centre prior to first nuclear concrete as being too late. By this 
stage considerable works will have been ongoing on site for 
up to two years necessitating a large number of HGV 
movements.  
The offline improvements and MOLF are also not scheduled 
to have been completed meaning that all transportation to the 
site for the first two years will be on the existing highway. 
These should be mitigated by delivery as early as possible of 
the logistics centre. Construction of this facility should start 


The updated Phasing Strategy to be submitted at Deadline 4 
(17 January 2019) provides more robust justification for the 
current new trigger to the delivery of the Logistics Centre which 
will be supported by further commitments. 
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on day 1 of the construction period with delivery of it 
prioritised. 


[7.2.4] The IACC object to the delivery of the site campus in time for 
peak construction as being too late; please see Site Campus 
Chapter of the LIR. 


In the updated Phasing Strategy to be submitted at Deadline 4 
(17 January 2019), Horizon has proposed the following 
phasing for the Site Campus:  


• Phase 1 to deliver first 1,000 beds on or before Q8 post 
DCO grant; 


• Phase 2 to deliver 1,500 beds on or before Q15 (so that 
the total count of beds will be 2,500); and 


• Phase 3 to deliver final 1,500 beds on or before Q18 
(so that the total count of beds will be 4,000). 


This will ensure that the Site Campus is operational well before 
peak construction as all three phases will be delivered by Q2 
Year 5 (at the latest).  Peak construction (in terms of workforce 
numbers reaching 9,000) is anticipated in occur in Q4 Year 7 
(refer to Figure C1-4 in Chapter C1 Socio-economics [APP-
088]).  Please also refer to Horizon's response to the LIR on 
this point. 


[7.2.5] The IACC considers that the Phasing Strategy for the 
development should be considerably wider than simply 
providing for key mitigation and cover all of the elements 
needed to deliver the development. Matters such as the 
provision of bed spaces in worker accommodation and 
parking spaces on sites should be subject to minimum levels 
and timings set out in the strategy to ensure that they are 
provided ahead of demand. This strategy could also set out 


Horizon does not consider that it is appropriate for the Phasing 
Strategy [APP-447] to cover all elements needed to deliver the 
development as the focus on this document is to secure and 
deliver the key mitigation needed to avoid adverse effects of 
the Wylfa Newydd DCO Project.   
In respect of the specific matters noted by IACC:  
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triggers and timescales for restoration works which have 
been omitted from the requirements 


• The trigger for the Site Campus will be expanded in the 
next update of the Phasing Strategy to include the 
phased provision of bed spaces (see response to 
paragraph 7.2.4 above);  


• Provision of parking is provided for under the 
Requirements and a maximum provision has been 
provided to enable Horizon to flex provision up or down 
in accordance with workforce or construction levels 
(please refer to Horizon's response to FWQ 4.0.72); 


• Restoration works are adequately provided for and 
secured by other DCO Requirements SPC13, PW10 
WN23, PR6 and LC7. 


 The application is unclear on the status of the Phasing 
Strategy. Under Article 76 and schedule 18 of the DCO, the 
Phasing strategy will be a certified document. Requirement 
PW2 Phasing of the authorised development provides "(1) 
The delivery of Key Mitigation must be in accordance with the 
sequencing set out in the Phasing Strategy, unless otherwise 
approved by IACC.". The Phasing Strategy itself however 
states; "1.1.6 The final Phasing Strategy will be secured 
through a Requirement in the DCO. This will be a subsequent 
approval by the named authority". This is inconsistent. If the 
phasing strategy is a certified document it should be in a form 
which provides the requisite level of detail and therefore 
control. If it is not then submission and approval of a 
complete, detailed phasing strategy should be secured by a 


Horizon notes that the wording of paragraph 1.1.6 of the 
Phasing Strategy [APP-447] is incorrect as there is a 
typographical error.  It is meant to refer to the fact that any 
subsequent changes will be subject to the approval of IACC.  
The wording of Requirement PW2 reflects the intended status 
of the Phasing Strategy as a document that will be approved 
and certified as part of the DCO.   
Requirement PW2 states that “The delivery of Key Mitigation 
must be in accordance with the sequencing set out in the 
Phasing Strategy, unless otherwise approved by IACC.” 
Horizon considers that the updates to the Phasing Strategy at 
Deadline 4 (19 January 2019) will provide the requisite level of 
detail and certainty (in terms of delivery and enforcement) that 
is required for a document of this nature.   
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project wide requirement and no works should be allowed to 
commence until it is approved. 


[7.2.6] The Phasing Strategy must be robust enough to ensure that 
should elements of the project which have to be delivered to 
make the project acceptable (all of eth Key Mitigation) are not 
delivered on schedule, all works on the main site must cease 
until they are delivered. 


Horizon does not consider that this control is necessary, as in 
the event that there is a delay in providing key mitigation (such 
as the MOLF), as there are other mechanisms in the DCO that 
will ensure that effects of such delay are managed 
appropriately, and Horizon is considering what additional 
measures can be proposed to further mitigate any such effects.   


Construction Method Statement 
[7.3.1] Requirement PW3 Construction Method Statement provides 


"(1) The construction of the Power Station Works, Site 
Campus Works, and Marine Works must be carried out in 
general accordance with the phasing and construction 
methodologies set out in Construction Method Statement, 
unless otherwise approved by IACC.". The CMS however 
provides that the only provides the general construction 
methods that have been used for assessment purposes 
within the Environmental Statement.10  
The IACC as planning authority therefore considers that there 
is not enough certainty in the documents to provide a clear 
framework for the construction works and to allow 
enforcement if required. The DCO requirement confirms that 
the development has to only be in 'general accordance with' 
CMS; in combination with the uncertainty in the CMS itself 


Horizon notes that only Requirement PW3 (Construction 
Method Statement) refers to "in general accordance"; all other 
requirements relating to control documents refer to compliance 
"in accordance" with that control document. The purpose of 
seeking "in general accordance with the CMS" is to provide 
Horizon with the necessary, but proportionate, degree of 
flexibility to accommodate any Schedule or methodology 
changes during construction of the Wylfa Newydd DCO 
Project. This flexibility is considered appropriate given the 
scale and complexity of the Project and avoids the potential 
situation where particular construction methodologies and/or 
phasing identified in the CMS [APP-136] cannot be 
implemented due to unforeseen engineering, geological or 
scheduling reasons.  The inclusion of flexibility within DCOs 
has been approved by PINS. 


                                                   
10  [APP-136]. 
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this allows scope for many variations over which there will be 
no control. This approach lacks precision and certainty and 
does not provide the detail necessary to ensure that the 
development is carried out in accordance with approved 
methodologies 


The use of "in general accordance" in respect of compliance 
with certified documents has also been approved in other 
DCOs such as the Hinkley Point C (Nuclear Generating 
Station) Order 2013/648 ("Hinkley"), the National Grid (Hinkley 
Point C Connection Project) Order 2016/49, the Silvertown 
Tunnel Order 2018/574 and the North Killingholme (Generating 
Station) Order 2014/2434. 
"In general accordance" is also considered appropriate 
because the ability to deviate from the CMS has been clearly 
limited under the Requirements. Requirement PW3(2) 
provides that Horizon will only be acting in general accordance 
with the CMS where the proposed construction methodologies 
and phasing does not result in any materially new or materially 
different effects from those assessed in the Environmental 
Statement. This effectively limits Horizon's ability to modify the 
construction methodologies and phasing so long as they are 
within the scope of the Environmental Statement. To ensure 
that Horizon is constructing "in general accordance" with the 
CMS and the Environmental Statement, Horizon will need to 
monitor its activities in accordance with the Wylfa Newydd 
CoCP and the Power Station Main Site sub-CoCP. 


Restoration and aftercare 


[7.4.1] In general the triggers for submission of restoration plans are 
far too late in the development. Requirements SPC13, WN9, 
WN11, WN12 and 13, WN21, OH8 requirement submission 
of these pre-operation which could be post main construction 
of that element.  


Outline restoration plans  
Horizon will amend Requirement SPC13 to align with 
conditions 10 and 36 of the planning permission.  These 
conditions will then be listed in Schedule 4 so that they can be 
deemed approved for the purposes of that Requirement.   
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The IACC requests that outline plans are required to be 
approved prior to the commencement of the relevant part of 
the development (this is being sought through a planning 
condition for the site preparation and clearance works). 
Detailed plans, in line with the approved outlines, should then 
be required to be submitted for approval no less than 6 
months prior to the anticipated completion date of the main 
construction of the relevant part of the project. 
 All outline and detailed plans should include phasing or 
timing requirements for the carrying out and completion of 
restoration works. Management and aftercare schemes 
should be included in the detailed restoration plans submitted 
for approval in order to ensure that the planning authority can 
fully understand the proposals and how they will be 
maintained at the time they are being asked to approve them. 


Horizon does not consider that it would be appropriate to 
require Outline Plans (like that required under the SPC 
planning permission) to be submitted for the restoration of that 
relevant part of the development.  The reason for this is that 
the landscaping and design principles in the Design and 
Access Statement [APP-407 to APP-410] and the Landscape 
and Habitat Management Strategy [APP-424 and APP-425] 
already provide a sufficient framework with which any detailed 
designs and schemes submitted pursuant to a requirement 
must be in accordance with.   To require Horizon to provide 
outline plans for each part would only duplicate the framework 
established under the control documents.   
Horizon notes that a number of requirements already secure 
the management and after schemes of any landscaping 
designs – either as part of the Requirement itself (i.e. 
Requirement OH8) or as a separate management scheme (i.e. 
Requirement WN11). 
Horizon also considers for some sites, i.e. ecological 
compensation or mitigation sites, no "restoration plan" would 
be required because the nature of the works on those sites is 
the creation and enhancement of the site (and then its ongoing 
management), rather than any works which require restoration 
Triggers for submission of details  
Horizon makes the following points in respect of each of the 
requirements noted by IACC:  


• Requirement WN9: Final landscape and habitat 
management scheme to be submitted 12 months prior 
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to the anticipated Unit 2 Commissioning Date. Horizon 
will amend this so that the requirement is for plans to 
be submitted following the first nuclear concrete for Unit 
1.  The proposed amendment will be included in the 
updated Draft DCO to be submitted at Deadline 4 (17 
January 2019).    


• Requirement WN11: Landscape and Habitat 
management schemes are required to be submitted 
prior to the completion of the related landscaping and 
habitat works under Requirements WN8 and WN9.  
Horizon considers that this is appropriate given that the 
management scheme will only need to be in place once 
those works have been completed and the sites shift 
from construction to long-term management.  


• Requirements WN12 and WN13 (and WN14): These 
requirements provide that Horizon must provide a 
management plan for the long-term management of the 
receptor sites within 12 months of the authorised 
development commencing.  Horizon will amend these 
triggers to provide that these details must be submitted 
prior to commencement of the authorised development.  


• Requirement WN21: Requirement WN21 provides that 
the occupation of the Site Campus cannot commence 
until detailed landscape plans for the Site Campus have 
been submitted.  Horizon considers that this trigger is 
appropriate as the Site Campus will be built in phases 
and so the landscaping designs will cover the entire 
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built out Site Campus, not just Phase 1 (which is for 
1,000 bed spaces).  


• Requirement OH8: Requirement OH8 provides that 
the operation of the Off-Line Highway Improvement 
works may not commence until the landscaping details 
have been submitted to IACC.  Horizon will consider 
what earlier trigger can be provided as part of its 
Deadline 4 (17 January 2019) update to the Draft DCO. 


[7.4.2] All aftercare and maintenance plans must include a minimum 
aftercare period appropriate to the landscaping and 
ecological needs of that site for a period of not less than five 
years; together with an explanation of how this will be 
undertaken and funded on land which is (or will during the 
relevant period become) outwith Horizon's ownership or 
control. The terms of requirements WN11(2)(e), WN12(3), 
WN13(3), WN14(3) are objected to as the period of 
maintenance or aftercare is limited by Horizon retaining an 
interest in the site. Horizon's land interests must allow for a 
sufficient period of aftercare to be undertaken or the sites 
they have included, otherwise these are not appropriate sites 
for the purposes for which they are proposed. 


Management terms 
In respect of the minimum aftercare periods, all management 
schemes prepared in accordance with the Landscape Habitat 
Management Strategy (LHMS) [APP-424 to APP-425] are 
required to ensure that "new planting is monitored throughout 
the establishment period, quarterly for a 5-year period after 
implementation, followed by annual inspections for second 5-
year period (total 10 years) to ensure the landscape planting 
scheme successfully establishes and achieves the intended 
mitigation. In the event that these inspections identify that 
planting has not established, replacement planting on a like for 
like basis will be undertaken at the first available planting 
season".   
Management schemes prepared under the LHMS [REP1-020] 
will detail responsibilities for the objectives and works detailed 
in those plans (refer to section 7 of the LHMS [REP1-202]). 
Terms of receptor sites 
Refer to Horizon's comments to IACC's response to 
FWQ4.0.69 [APP-424 to APP-425] regarding the terms of the 
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receptor sites in Requirements WN11(2)(e), WN12, WN13 and 
WN14. 
 


SPC13 Restoration Scheme 


[7.4.3] The trigger for the submission of the restoration schemes for 
the site should the development not proceed are 
unacceptably late.  
The IACC submits that this requirement should align with the 
relevant condition of the planning permission for site 
preparation and clearance works.  
The requirement should therefore require an outline 
restoration and aftercare plan must be submitted before any 
works commence under the DCO (in order to capture the 
larger area than will be dealt with under the planning 
permission equivalent), with the detailed plan to be submitted 
no later than the earlier of 6 months from the taking of any 
decision not to proceed with the development or the expiry of 
five years from the date of making of the Order without any 
works under the DCO commencing on the main site. 


Refer to response to 7.4.1 above in respect of amendments 
that will be made to Requirement SPC13. 


Parameters 


[7.5.1] The IACC objects to use of AOD parameters for mounds 
without current, construction and finished ground levels being 
given somewhere to facilitate assessment. The IACC cannot 
from the information given, establish what height that will be 
above current and worked ground level various mounds will 
be. IACC consider that it is necessary to know how high 
mounds are from local ground level to tip. This is partly to 


Parameters for mounds 
It is Horizon’s view that absolute measurements, i.e. 
measurements above ordnance datum, are the correct 
constraint to use when defining DCO Requirements 
concerning landform height.   
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allow proper assessment of the impacts and partly to ensure 
that the relevant mounds serve the intended purposes for 
screening. It is also necessary to ensure that they are safe as 
some of the gradients allowed are very steep (1:1). Such 
gradients are not acceptable for larger mounds unless they 
are carefully engineered and are unlikely to acceptable in 
close proximity to residential properties due to the 
overbearing, wall-like impact of such gradients. 
Minimum parameters are also required for some features to 
ensure these are acceptable. Landscape mounds have to be 
high enough to serve the function and a minimum should 
therefore be provided for these. Various requirements 
([SPC2, WN15, WN16, OPSF5, PR5, LC5, LC6 and OH7]) 
provide for maximums for the provision of car parking, bike 
spaces but set out no minimums which must be provided at 
any stage, phase or time. This is not acceptable to IACC as 
it offers no control to ensure that these facilities are available 
for use at the appropriate stages of the development. The 
IACC require minimum level of provision for each phase to 
be in place prior to the start of that phase and that this is 
clearly secured either in the requirements or is set out in a 
certified document (such as fuller phasing strategy) to 
provide certainty and enforceability. 


In terms of assessing the impact of the landform height 
parameters the following information is provided within the 
application: 


• The current ground levels are provided on drawing 
[REP2-017].   


• Construction ground levels will change throughout 
construction, Table WN2B and WN2C [APP-029] 
define the maximum height of the construction work 
areas and associated temporary construction building 
and facilities. 


• Finished ground levels are defined in Table WN5 [APP-
029]. 


• Illustrative proposals of the construction and final 
landform are shown in drawings [REP2-018] inclusive 
[APP- 014].  All landform designs will be appropriately 
engineered with full risk assessment and necessary 
mitigations included in the design. Horizon will amend 
the design principles in the Landscape and Habitat 
Management Strategy to make it clear that Mounding 
near Tregele will be designed sensitively., so not to be 
overbearing on residential receptors.   


Maximum parking provision 
In respect of Horizon's position on the maximum provision in 
relation to parking, please refer to Horizon's response to 
FWQ4.0.72, 4.0.82, 4.0.87 and 4.0.92. 
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WN18 Site campus health facility 


[7.6.2] The IACC considers that approval of details for this facility 
(not just submission for approval – please see section 7.7 
below) should be required pre-commencement of the 
development on the main site. There is currently no timing on 
delivery of this facility.  
The health facility is stated to serve all of the workers, not just 
those resident on the campus. The need for the health facility 
will begin with site preparation and then increase 
considerably as workforce increases. This facility should 
therefore be in operation at the start of main construction, 
although the level of provision may increase to match the 
increase in workforce. 
The facility should be operational as one of the first buildings 
on the main site, along with any site offices. This facility 
needs to remain in place until after main construction and the 
large elements of restoration have been completed. 


Horizon does not consider that it is necessary that the health 
facility should be operational at the start of Main Construction.  
This is because:  


• There will be a mobile medical service on the Main Site 
at the start of construction that can deal with any 
medical issues or emergencies; 


• The first phase of the Site Campus (which is intended 
to accommodate the health facility) will be delivered as 
part of Phase 1 on or before Q8 post-DCO grant; 


• The workforce anticipated in Years 1 and 2 would be 
less than 1,000 and can be accommodated within the 
existing community without adverse effects; 


• Work is in progress, with BCUHB, to define the 
specification for health services to the construction 
workforce and on the approach to providing financial 
contributions, through the draft DCO s.106 agreement, 
associated with use of NHS services. The specification 
will cover the phases of the construction e.g. the period 
prior to the opening of the Site Campus Medical Centre 
and the period when the Site Campus Medical Centre 
is up and running. 


Requirements OH9 and OH10 


[7.6.3] The provision of these sites is scheduled too late; providing 
enhancement after construction could result in double 


Prior to completion it is considered appropriate for provision of 
the water vole enhancement areas under Requirements OH9 
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disturbance to species by then doing works in areas species 
have already relocated to having been disturbed by the main 
works. The approach in ECS conditions is considered to be 
more appropriate and these enhancement areas should align 
with that. 


and OH10 as these works are enhancements (both for water 
voles and other species due to the improved habitat), they are 
not required to provide mitigation or compensation for an effect.  
The enhancement work will take place as part of the A5025 
Off-Line Highway Improvement Work’s landscaping which will 
occur principally at the end of construction. The area consists 
of sub-optimal habitat at present and therefore is appropriate 
for enhancement.  As such it is considered unlikely that any 
animals will be present during these works which could then be 
disturbed. 
 
Any species affected by the works would be translocated to the 
three Receptor Sites – Great Crested Newt Site, Notable 
Wildlife Enhancement Site and Reptile Receptor Site –; 
whereas the water vole enhancement areas are unlikely to 
have any species on them at present and so the risk of double 
disturbance is limited. 


Logistics centre 
[7.6.4] A further requirement is necessary to secure maintenance of 


the logistics centre site at Parc Cybi once it has been 
decommissioned for an appropriate period. Please see Parc 
Cybi Logistic Centre Chapter of the IACC's LIR. 


Horizon does not consider that a requirement to maintain the 
Parc Cybi site following decommissioning is appropriate as 
there will be limited maintenance required due to the nature of 
the site.  In addition, as Horizon only has a leasehold interest 
over the site for the duration of the Logistics Centre, it is 
unlikely that it will have the necessary property interests to 
undertake maintenance works on the site following its 
decommissioning. 
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Planting 


[7.6.5] All trees, hedgerow and shrub plants and seeds used in all 
parts of the development should be of local/North Wales 
provenance and this should be a requirement of all 
landscaping and restoration schemes. It is therefore 
requested that this is made a project wide requirement or 
secured in the main CoCP certified document. 


The Design and Access Statements [APP-407 to APP-410] 
(which apply site-wide) and the Landscape Habitat 
Management Strategy [APP-424 and APP-425] include a 
number of principles which require local species to be planted 
as part of landscaping schemes.  It is considered to be more 
appropriate to be included within these documents, rather than 
the Wylfa Newydd CoCP [APP-414] as that document relates 
more to construction measures and controls, rather than the 
development of landscaping designs (and the associated 
planting selection).  
Under the Requirements, any detailed design drawings or 
landscape scheme must be prepared in accordance with the 
design principles in the relevant DAS or the LHMS. For 
example, the following design principles are included in the 
LHMS and DAS:  
LHMS (applying across the entire WNDA): 
• Indigenous plant species characteristic of the habitats 


elsewhere in the locality will be used unless there are 
specific reasons for use of other species; 


• Plants and seeds from local or regional provenance will 
be used with no invasive non-native species of plant;  


• Planting of new woodland with a variety of tree and 
scrub species will be used to supplement visual 
screening provided by landscape mounding and to 
provide locally distinctive features, whilst respecting the 
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relatively open nature of the existing landscape 
character. 


DAS (applying to each site within the Order Limits: 
• Soft landscape design should incorporate a high 


proportion of native plants, suitable for the different 
areas of the site and requiring low maintenance; 


• Integrate the development site with the character of the 
surrounding landscape by maintaining the matrix of 
local vegetation patterns, blending with local landform 
and softening views of the site; 


• In general, and where practicable, the landscape 
design of the Power Station Site should be inspired by 
the wider landscape, by using traditional materials, 
native planting, or a colour palette inspired from the 
local landscape; 


• New native tree and shrub planting will be incorporated, 
using species of local provenance to reinforce and 
enhance the existing woodland and habitats within the 
Site Campus boundary with particular reference to the 
wooded slopes design by Dame Sylvia Crowe, 
providing shelter and aid wayfinding during operation 
and integrate the site with the surrounding landscape. 


The illustrative design concepts in the Design and Access 
Statement and the Landscape and Habitat Management 
Strategy [APP-424 and APP-425] show how native species 
(and the types of species) could be provided in accordance 
with the principles.  Similarly, the detailed design drawings for 
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each site that have been submitted for approval indicate the 
inclusion of native tree and shrub planting on site.  
Use of local and native species are preferred as they are more 
likely to establish than non-local species and would create 
continuity with the wider landscape; although Horizon notes 
that in some instances, where visual screening is required, 
non-native planting may need to be used to supplement 
screening. 


Off-site facilities 


[7.6.6] A pre-construction survey of Building M3 and 'the old farm 
buildings' for bats should be undertaken pre-commencement 
and this should be secured in requirement OPSF2. 


With the exception of Building M3, all buildings on the Off-site 
Power Station Facilities were surveyed for bats as part of the 
DCO application.  Please refer to Chapter D9 – Terrestrial and 
freshwater ecology [APP-128] for further details.   
Once Horizon became aware that Building M3 needed to also 
be demolished, emergence surveys of building M3 were 
undertaken in 2018, in line with published guidelines. The 
results will be submitted at Deadline 3 (18 December 2018) but 
returned negative results for the presence of roosting bats 
within Building M3. For this reason, Horizon does not consider 
that a pre-commencement survey of Building M3 is necessary.  
Horizon notes that the Off-Site Power Station Facilities sub-
CoCP (Revision 2.0) [APP-417] requires Horizon to undertake 
pre-commencement surveys to establish the presence of bats 
within the boundary of the Off-Site Power Station Facilities and 
requires measures to be implemented once Building M3 is 
demolished.   
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Changes made to requirements in revision 2 submitted at Deadline 111 


                   Requirement PW9 


[7.7.1] The deletion of the longstop wording "in any event within one 
month after the occurrence of those dates" reduces the 
certainty and enforceability of the requirement. Given that the 
obligation is only to notify, the IACC submits that a firm 
deadline is reasonable and should be considerably shorter 
than one month. The IACC requests that the longstop is 
reinserted under amendment of the period and suggests that 
five working days would be appropriate. 


The deletion of "in any event within one month after the 
occurrence of those dates" was in error and will be reinstated 
in the next version of the Draft DCO.  Horizon will also amend 
paragraph (1) "to provide that in any event, within 5 working 
days after occurrence of those dates". 


Amendment of wording of various details to be submitted to IACC for approval 
[7.7.2] Requirements PW11, SPC9, SPC10, WN3, WN6, WN11, 


WN18, WN19, WN21, WN23, WN25, OPSF2, PR3, OH3, 
OH4, OH5, OH8, OH9, OH10, ECS2, ECS3, ECS4. The 
wording of these requirements has been altered so that the 
prohibition on carrying out works only applies until the 
required details have been submitted to IACC for approval 
rather than being approved by IACC.  
This change is clearly designed solely to benefit Horizon's 
programme and seriously and inappropriately undermines 
the role of the local planning authority in controlling the 
development through the discharge of requirements. The 
amendments represent a substantial dilution of control as 


This was not the intention of the amendments made to the 
requirements at Deadline 1 (13 November 2018).   
The intention was to ensure that the requirement could not be 
read as fettering IACC's discretion to approve or not approve 
the plan.  The original drafting ("submitted to and approved by 
IACC") appeared to assume or indicate that IACC would 
approve the plan; whereas IACC has full power to decline to 
grant any plans or documents submitted by IACC under the 
requirements.  For example, the original drafting for 
Requirement ECS3 stated that "a management scheme[…] 
must be submitted to and approved by IACC" (our emphasis).  
Horizon was concerned that this denoted that the scheme must 
be approved by IACC. 


                                                   
11 [REP1-004] in track and [REP1-005] as a clean version. 
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works could then commence where the details submitted are 
determined to be unsatisfactory and approval is refused.  
In that situation, IACC as planning authority would have an 
entirely inadequate degree of control over those works. The 
IACC object to all of these amendments and request that the 
previous drafting is reinstated so that details have to be 
approved before the relevant works can commence. This 
amendment is particularly unacceptable in relation to 
requirements OH3, OH4 and OH5 where the details 
concerned are for the detailed design of the construction of 
highways which will become public highway and the 
responsibility of IACC. It is not acceptable that construction 
of these commences before the details are approved. 
The IACC consider that the same principle also applies to the 
amendment to WN25, despite approval in that case being 
sought from NRW not IACC, and objects to that amendment. 


Horizon does not agree that this change has meant that 
Horizon can commence works as soon as it has submitted 
details to IACC for approval.  Each requirement includes 
another paragraph that provides that Horizon can only 
commence works in accordance with the approved plans or 
details; and so, Horizon will always be required to obtain 
IACC's approval before it can commence works.   
For example, PW11(1) requires Horizon to submit a 
Community Safety Management Scheme to IACC for approval. 
PW11(3) states that construction of the authorised 
development must be undertaken in accordance with the 
written scheme approved under paragraph (1) […]. (our 
emphasis). 
Horizon notes that other DCOs have adopted this approach in 
requirements (for example, the Keuper Underground Gas 
Storage Facility and North London Heat and Power Orders). 


Addition of items to the details to be submitted, requirements WN9, WN21, OH8 


[7.7.3] The IACC welcomes the additions made to these 
requirements. The IACC considers that details of the 
boundary treatments, landscaping, planting, external lighting, 
signage and any street furniture should also be required to 
be submitted for approval for the offsite facilities under 
requirement OPSF2, and for any amended design of the park 
and ride facility under requirement PR3 or the logistics centre 
under requirement LC3. 
 
 


As noted in Horizon's comments to IACC's responses to 
FWQs, Horizon considers that these matters are all addressed 
through the design principles in the Design and Access 
Statement [APP-407 to APP-410]. 
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SPC5 Terns 


[7.7.4] The amendment of the date placeholders to the undefined 
term 'tern breeding period' is unacceptably vague. 
Requirements must, given the criminal consequences of non-
compliance with them, be clear and unambiguous. The 
amendment is therefore objected to as lacking precision.  
The IACC is aware that breeding periods can vary from year 
to year but would prefer that a precautionary period of [01 
March to 15 August in each year] is inserted with an ability 
for the Council to agree in writing to any annual variation of 
that subject consultation with NRW when the particular 
circumstances of any breeding season are known. 


Requirement SPC5 was deleted in the updated Draft DCO 
(Revision 3.0) that was submitted at Deadline 2 (4 December 
2018) due to this control being inserted into the Main Site 
Power Station sub-CoCP (Revision 2.0) at paragraph 11.4.1:  


"Works associated with Works No.12 in the Draft DCO 
[APP-029] may not be undertaken on land to the west 
of Afon Cafnan and bound by the Order limits during the 
period 7th March – 15th August unless otherwise 
agreed with IACC in consultation with NRW." 


This amendment to the sub-CoCP removes the placeholders 
that were previously in Requirement SPC5 and ensures this is 
secured within the sub-CoCP. 
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Lack of an adequate phasing plan 


[8.1.1] In order to understand the likely requirements and 
demands on its resources the IACC requires a full 
phasing plan for the development to be shared which 
indicates when discharges and approvals are likely to be 
sought. Without this information the Council cannot 
properly consider how best to resource these demands 
or meaningfully plan staff deployment and allocation to 
ensure capacity is in place to process applications. 


Horizon would intend to provide IACC with a rolling Schedule of all 
upcoming applications and works to enable IACC to ensure it has 
the necessary resources in place.  This could be provided on, say, 
every 6 months.  A rolling Schedule is considered more appropriate 
than a full phasing plan as it would ensure that the discharging 
authority has an up-to-date and accurate view of the forthcoming 
discharges and will ensure that changes in the construction 
Schedule (due to the complexity and scale of the Wylfa Newydd 
DCO Project) can be effectively communicated to the discharging 
authority.   


Lack of consultation 


[8.2.1 
to 
8.2.4] 


The schedule 19 process contain no general requirement 
for consultation and very limited ability for IACC to consult 
– these only apply where it is specified in the requirement 
concerned. Given the high level nature of the DCO 
documents and the vague nature of many of the 
proposals as to detail the IACC considers that this will 
result in a situation where there has been no meaningful 
consultation at all on many of the aspects of the project. 
The IACC also considers that as the process applies to 
the amendment of approved documents, the lack of 
consultation is entirely inappropriate as that would result 


Consultation with other stakeholders 
Horizon notes that paragraph 1(4) of Schedule 19 anticipates that 
IACC may wish to consult NRW as it identifies NRW as a 
Requirement consultee. The appeal process under paragraph 3 also 
anticipates that a Requirement consultee will be notified of any 
appeal documentation.      
NRW, in its Written Representation, has requested that it has a 
consultation role in relation to a number of Requirements.  Horizon 
is considering these and where relevant it will make amendment to 
the affected Requirements to include reference to "in consultation 
with NRW".     
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in documents being amended by Horizon and IACC 
without any public or stakeholder involvement at all. 
The IACC agrees that some requirements are suited to 
targeted consultation however the current dDCO 
proposals are far too restrictive and need to be 
considerably widened to allow effective consultation as 
required by the subject matter.  
The IACC considers that all major requirements subject 
to a general, public consultation given the importance of 
the subject matter of those and that there will have been 
no opportunity for anyone to comment on the detail 
contained in those at any previous stage. Meaningful 
changes to control documents also need to be the subject 
of wide consultation. The IACC consider that Horizon can 
and should undertake consultation on the detail of its 
proposals before they are submitted, similar to that 
currently being undertaken for variations to the DCO. 
The IACC would suggest the insertion of the following 
process, which is based on the consultation process in 
other granted DCOs: 
 
Details of consultation 
(1) With respect to any major requirement, or any 
other requirement or approval which requires details to 
be submitted to the discharging authority for approval 
under this Schedule following consultation, the details 


Public consultation in relation to discharges 
Horizon considers that IACC's request for Horizon to undertake 
public consultation on any application for the discharge of a major 
detailed Requirement is completely inappropriate.   
As the parameters and control documents will already have been 
approved through the DCO, any discharge application should be a 
relatively routine application for IACC.  As all environmental effects 
would have been assessed and approved already, the decision to 
discharge the Requirement will largely be an auditing process to 
ensure that Horizon has complied with the parameters of the DCO 
as made.   
For example, whether or not detailed designs can be approved will 
depend on whether or not they comply with design and landscape 
principles in the Design and Access Statement, the parameters in 
Schedule 3, and any other matter listed within the Requirement.   
Similarly, where Horizon is seeking a change to a control document, 
IACC will be considering whether or not the change is still within the 
scope of the Environmental Statement (assisted, of course, by the 
accompanying documentation from Horizon outlining this). Any 
"meaningful" change to a control document would have to be 
progressed through a post-grant change to the DCO, given the 
limitations that the DCO has in respect of tailpieces. 
Therefore, the suggestion to require public consultation on the 
discharge of any requirement (which could have a number of 
applications) undermines the intention of the Planning Act 2008 and 
it would create unnecessary delays (and therefore costs) to the 
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submitted must be accompanied by a summary report 
setting out the consultation undertaken by the undertaker 
to inform the details submitted and the undertaker's 
response to that consultation. 
(2) At the time of submission to the discharging 
authority for approval, the undertaker must provide a 
copy of the summary report referred to under sub-
paragraph (1) to the relevant consultees referred to in the 
requirement in relation to which approval is being sought 
from discharging authority. 
(3) The undertaker must ensure that any consultation 
responses are reflected in the details submitted to the 
discharging authority for approval under this Schedule, 
but only where it is appropriate, reasonable and feasible 
to do so. 
(4) Where the consultation responses are not 
reflected in the details submitted to the discharging 
authority for approval, the undertaker must state in the 
summary report referred to under sub-paragraph (1) the 
reasons why the consultation responses have not been 
reflected in the submitted details. 
(5) The undertaker shall provide copies of any 
consultation response within two working days of request 
for these by the discharging authority. 
 


delivery of the Wylfa Newydd DCO Project.  This is unacceptable 
and beyond the scope of what is necessary in the circumstances.  
In addition to Examination, Horizon has undertaken extensive pre-
application consultation on the potential designs of the Power Station 
and other developments, and responses from that consultation have 
been incorporated into the development of the Design and Access 
Statements and Landscape Habitat Management Strategy which 
create the framework within which detailed designs and 
management schemes will be prepared and approved. These control 
documents, which form part of the DCO application, will be approved 
under the DCO and compliance with them secured through DCO 
Requirements.   
For this reason, Horizon strongly objects to IACC's proposed 
amendment to Schedule 19 on the basis that it is inappropriate and 
has not been imposed on any other granted DCOs.   
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Timescales and deemed approval 


[8.3.1 
to 
8.3.2] 


The Council objects to the inclusion of a deemed 
approval provision in this schedule. This is entirely 
inappropriate. In line with the normal planning process a 
right to appeal on the basis on non-determination should 
arise at the end of the set period, not an automatic 
approval. To change the planning process from a positive 
one where consent must be given to a negative one 
where it is deemed simply because an application is not 
approved in time is an unacceptable use of the ability to 
create bespoke discharge processes. Horizon has simply 
gone too far in trying to craft this process to operate to its 
own advantage. 
 IACC notes that the Explanatory Memorandum cites the 
Thames Tideway Tunnel and Hinkley orders as 
precedent for this schedule; The Hinkley order at 
schedule 14(4) provides "4.—(1) The undertaker may 
appeal in the event that—… (b)the discharging authority 
does not give notice of its decision to the undertaker 
within the decision period as determined under paragraph 
1;"; the Thames Tideway order in Schedule 17 also 
provides that non-determination gives rise to a right of 
appeal not a deemed approval. The Council therefore 
does not accept that there is any appropriate precedent 
for the proposed approach. 


Timescales for approval  
The time scales for deemed approval in Schedule 19 provide that:  


• In respect of an application under Schedule 19, the 
discharging authority is deemed to have granted the 
application if it does not respond within 5 weeks (for minor 
detailed requirements) or 8 weeks (for major detailed 
requirements); and 


• In respect of a request for further information, if the 
discharging authority does not make a request within 21 
days, it is deemed that the application contains sufficient 
information. 


In choosing these timeframes, Horizon took into account the type of 
requirement and the timeframes that have been provided under 
other granted DCOs, in particular the Hinkley Point C (Nuclear 
Generating Station) Order 2013/648.   
Given that the requirements differ in their level of detail and 
complexity, those requirements that related to the approval of design 
details or key documents were classified as "major detailed 
requirements" and subject to the 8-week approval period.  Those that 
were considered more localised or simpler (such as enhancement 
area approvals or boundary detail designs) were classified as "minor 
detailed requirements" and subject to a 5-week (35 day) approval 
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The timescales allowed for the processing of what will be 
in many cases large detailed applications in entirely 
inadequate. The timescales suggested may be 
appropriate to the consideration of details under 
conditions of minor planning permission but fails entirely 
to take realistic account of the volume, complexity and 
importance of the matters which will be submitted under 
the DCO requirements. The time allowed for consultation 
with other parties, including where IACC will required to 
consult NRW as a statutory body are thoroughly 
inadequate. Horizon are able to dedicate a full time team 
to preparing these applications, the Council and NRW 
have other responsibilities to meet and this process will 
be one workstream amongst many. Any time pressure 
should therefore on Horizon to have these submitted in 
time for proper consideration to be undertaken by the 
discharging authority in line with Horizon's programme, 
not on the discharging authority to have to process these 
in an entirely inadequate period of time. 
The IACC requests that the time for consideration is 
amended from 35 days to 8 weeks for minor requirements 
and from 56 days 12 weeks for major where further 
environmental information is not required and 16 weeks 
where further environmental information is required. 
These timescales are predicated on each requirement 
being subject to an application and fee individually and it 
not being possible to submit multiple major discharges 
under one application with one fee as that approach 


period.  Therefore, this follows the approach and timing taken in the 
Hinkley Point C Order. 
While not available at the time of drafting, the standard Schedule 
now appended to the Planning Inspectorate's Advice Note 15: 
Drafting Development Consent Orders (July 2018) provides for a 6-
week (42 days) approval process. In this respect, the timeframes for 
major detailed requirements under the  Draft DCO are more 
generous. Similarly, other DCOs (such as Thames Tideway Tunnel 
Order 2014/2384) only provide 28 days for consideration of 
applications.   
Horizon therefore considers that the timeframes for approval, and 
when approval will be deemed, are appropriate and reflect the nature 
and complexity of the requirements and provide sufficient time for 
IACC to consult with any relevant stakeholders.  A period of 4 months 
to discharge a requirement, as suggested by IACC, is far too long 
and inconsistent with the efficient and timely delivery of 
infrastructure.  
Horizon will, however, review the list of "major detailed requirements" 
and consider whether any other Requirements should be added.  
Any amendments will be reflected in the updated Draft DCO 
submitted at Deadline 4 (17 January 2019). 
Horizon is also making significant contributions in funding in order to 
assist IACC in monitoring and discharging under the DCO and to 
meet the proposed timeframes. Horizon notes that that contribution, 
which would replace the existing funding that is provided under the 
current Planning Performance Agreement, would ensure that 
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would not support the resource needed to respond to 
such applications within the time allowed. 
The IACC further requests that the time period for 
determination should not run where the discharging 
authority advises Horizon that there is an EIA or habitats 
concern which needs to be resolved before discharge of 
the application can be progressed - please see section 9 
below for further consideration of the interaction of 
discharges with EIA requirements. 


sufficient funding is available to ensure there is adequate resourcing 
to deal with manage the discharge of DCO Requirements. 
In particular, the draft DCO s.106 agreement provides funding in 
officer capacity annually for identified topic areas including: 


• A Welsh Language Officer; 


• A Tourism Officer; 


• Two Economic Development Officers; 


• A Community Involvement Officer; 


• Between two and three Accommodation Officers (at various 
points in the development); 


• A Transport Officer; 


• An Environment Officer. 
And in addition, Horizon will also meet set monitoring costs for the 
construction period and the operational life of the development.  
Horizon considers that these substantial contributions will ensure 
that IACC has the necessary resourcing to undertake its monitoring 
and discharging functions under the DCO.   
In respect of timeframes where additional EIA information may be 
required, please refer to Horizon's comments in respect of section 9 
of IACC's Written Representation.  
Deemed approval 
Horizon will consider what amendments can be made to Schedule 
19 in respect to the deemed approval provision; although notes that 
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if it were to be removed, amendments to the appeal provisions would 
need to be made to ensure that Horizon had an appeal right in the 
event of non-determination.   


Fees 


[8.4] The proposed fees are inadequate to properly resource 
the amount of work required in discharging the 
requirements of the DCO or considering amendments to 
any approved document. The normal argument for low 
fees at conditions discharge stage, that the planning 
authority have already received a substantial fee at 
outline or full planning permission stage and that the 
discharges concern only minor matters of detail do not 
apply in this case. The discharges of requirements and 
amendment of plans for this project will include details 
which could have a serious and substantial effect on the 
impacts and which merit proper and full consideration. 
The fees to be paid need to reflect the high volume of 
work over a considerable period (in excess of 12 years) 
which will be required simply to get the development to 
operation with the landscape being restored. The lack of 
a mechanism for fees to increase over time is 
unacceptable. 
The list of major requirements for which higher fees 
reflecting higher workload must be paid is too short and 
should be expanded. An amendment is also required to 
bring consideration of amendments to key plans, strategy 


As noted in Horizon's response to FWQ4.0.101, The fee Schedule in 
paragraph 3 of Schedule 19 is based on Town and Country Planning 
Act (Fees for Applications, Deemed Applications, Requests and Site 
Visits) (England) Regulations 2017 (which apply in Wales)). These 
Regulations have been used to set fee charges in other development 
consent orders such as Hinkley, Thames Tideway, Eggborough and 
North London.  This would be in addition to the funding that Horizon 
is providing through the draft DCO s.106 agreement (noted above). 
Horizon considers that the repayment of any fees where an 
application has not been determined within the decision period is 
appropriate and in line with precedent DCOs.   
Horizon will make an amendment to Schedule 19 in the updated 
Draft DCO submitted at Deadline 4 (17 January 2019) to enable fees 
to increase over time.   
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and documents into the scope of major requirements for 
the purposes of fees. The currently proposed fee 
calculation structure will need to be amended to align with 
this. The category 2 fees for major requirements are 
capped at far too low a level considering the major 
aspects of this development which do not include the 
construction of buildings (including most of the park and 
ride and logistics centre, all of the A5025 works and a 
large area of landscaping on the main site). 
The fee proposed for minor requirements would cover the 
cost of less than four hours of senior planning officer time, 
not allowing for any other input which will be required. As 
an example, requirement WN9 Final Landscape and 
Habitat scheme is currently classed as a minor 
requirement. This is an important scheme which will have 
a direct impact on the landscape and ecology of the main 
site for decades; the landscaping of the main site will 
have a direct effect on the neighbouring communities 
through the landscape character, the adequacy of 
screening and settling the power station into the 
landscape. It will have a direct effect on the setting of 
Cestyll Gardens. It will require input from the Council's 
ecology and landscape advisors, highways officers, 
liaison with and input from NRW and, in the Councils 
opinion, liaison with and input from National Trust as a 
minimum (the Council maintains that it considers public 
consultation to be necessary on most of the 
requirements). A fee of £234 is therefore entirely 
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inadequate to address the work the Council is being 
asked to undertake in relation to this requirement. 
Fees must be payable per requirement or part therefore 
for which approval is sought not per application. Allowing 
fees to be payable per application means that packaging 
of multiple discharges into one application results in the 
IACC receiving one fee for a disproportionate volume of 
work. 
The IACC objects to the provision requiring repayment of 
fees for non-determination as the work which that fee 
should fund has already been undertaken. 


Appeals 


[8.5.1] The IACC is aware that the Welsh Government has noted 
its role as appellate decision maker in Wales in relation 
to decisions made by local planning authorities. The 
IACC understand that the Welsh Government has 
submitted that it should be the appellate authority for 
refusals or non- determination under schedule 19. The 
IACC agrees that it would be in line with planning practice 
in Wales and the devolution arrangements for the Welsh 
Government to be the appeal authority under schedule 
19 rather than the Secretary of State. 


Horizon is continuing to liaise with Welsh Government separately on 
this matter and notes IACC's agreement that the Welsh Government 
should be the appellate body under the DCO.   
As noted in Horizon's cover letter to the Examining Authority that 
accompanied its Deadline 2 (4 December 2018) [REP2-001] 
submission Horizon noted that it has no particular preference as to 
the body which has the appellate role but wishes to ensure the 
position is legally correct and reflects the devolution arrangements. 
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[9.1 – 
9.2] 


Discharge of requirements will take place over a 
considerable period. For post construction landscape 
restoration plans could be well over a decade before 
these come forward for consideration. No mechanism is 
proposed for in the schedule 19 process for ensuring 
that the EIA still valid and reliable when making that 
decision or to allow the IACC to require an update to the 
environmental information where that is required. This 
requires to be addressed in the DCO and IACC must be 
able to pause the clock on applications where  
supplementary EIA is required to allow it to be produced, 
reviewed, and publicly consulted on. 
The Infrastructure Planning (Environmental Impact 
Assessment) Regulations 2017 provide that 
applications made in pursuance of a DCO requirement 
which have to be approved before all or part of the 
development can begin are subsequent applications. 
Where a subsequent 
application is received the relevant authority (in this 
case IACC) must be satisfied that it has adequate 
information before it to properly assess the application. 
If the relevant authority is not satisfied the regulations 
provides 


Horizon acknowledges IACC's comments but notes that it does not 
consider that there is anything in Schedule 19 which would prevent 
IACC from requesting further information under the subsequent 
application provisions in the Infrastructure Planning (Environmental 
Impact Assessment) Regulations 2017.   
Schedule 19 provides that: 


• A discharging authority (the 'relevant authority' for the 
purposes of the Regulations) to request further information 
(paragraph 2, Schedule 19);  


• Where further information is requested, the timeframes on 
determination will be suspended until the information is 
provided (paragraph 1(2)(a)(ii) or (b)(ii)). 


There is no provision in Schedule 19 that states that a request for 
further information cannot be exercised in accordance with 
Regulation 23 or that the provision of further information should not 
be in accordance with Regulation 22.  In addition, there is nothing in 
Schedule 19 which would prevent Horizon from asking for a 
screening opinion on the need for further information under 
Regulation 8 (or paragraph (2) of Schedule 19).   
There does not appear to be precedent for detailed subsequent 
application provision within any granted DCO or within PINS' 
Appendix to the Advice Note 15: Drafting Development Consent 
Orders; however, Horizon would be happy to amend Schedule 19 to 
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that the authority “must suspend consideration12”  of the 
application until the requirements of the regulations are 
met. In such cases, in order to able to comply with the 
legislation, IACC must be given the ability to pause the 
time period provided for determination under the DCO. 
Failure to allow for this will result in IACC being forced 
to refuse applications simply because they cannot be 
processed in time. 
The legal requirement that IACC must suspend decision 
making on subsequent applications where further 
information is required under the environmental 
information regulations, also means the drafting of 
schedule 19 which allows for deemed approvals on the 
expiry of the determination period does not comply with 
the objective, approach or intentions of the legislation. 
This approach seeks to circumvent the clear legislative 
requirement that applications are not determined where 
the environmental information before the decision 
making authority is insufficient. Any deemed decision 
should be a refusal creating a right to appeal only, in line 
with every other planning process. 


make it clear that its operation will be subject to the 'subsequent 
applications' provisions of the Regulations.  This amendment will be 
reflected in the updated Draft DCO submitted at Deadline 4 (17 
January 2019). 


 


                                                   
12 Regulation 23(3)(c) - Regulations 23 and 24 both provide that consideration must be suspended. 
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General commentary 


[11.1 
(a)-(b)] 


The place of the Codes within the DCO 
The DCO refers to the CoCP and sCoCPs in two places, 
Article 76 and in the Requirements. 
Under Article 76 the CoCP and sCoCPs are specified as 
certified documents within the DCO. Accordingly the 
precise content of them are recognised as being of 
special importance in terms of defining the extent of the 
powers and responsibilities of HNP is developing and 
operating the generating station. 
The lack of detail in the CoCPs and the role that is 
proposed to be fulfilled by the WNMPOP (and through it 
HNP) in defining that detail is in stark contrast to the 
detail that would have been expected in a series of 
documents with Article 76 certified document status. 
There are 10 CoCP references in the dDCO 
requirements and one CoOP that raises similar issues. 
PW7, Project Wide SPC3, Site prep and clearance WN1, 
Main site WN17, Site campus WN24, Marine works 
OPSF1, Offsite works PR1, Dalar Hir LC1, Parc Cybi 
OH1, A5025 Offline ECS1, Offsite ecology OPSF1, Main 
Site 


As noted in Horizon's responses to FWQs, Horizon is intending to 
submit updated Wylfa Newydd CoCP, sub-CoCPs and CoOP at 
Deadline 4 (17 January 2019).  These updates will include 
additional detail in response to concerns raised regarding the 
content of these documents.   
Horizon notes that the CEMP, which will be prepared by the 
construction contractor, will be prepared in accordance with the 
CoCPs and therefore the detail contained within that document will 
have to comply with the controls and measures in those 
documents.  
The use, and appropriateness of tailpieces, is set out in Horizon's 
response to FWQ4.0.56. 
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In each case the Requirement is to observe the CoCP, 
the purpose of which being to ensure delivery of the 
mitigation contained within the CoCP. 
The references in each Requirement to observance 
being “…unless otherwise approved by the planning 
authority” are inappropriate for documents with the status 
of a certified document. 
The intended purpose of the Codes 
The general Code of Construction Practice13 is proposed 
to be read in conjunction with each specific sCoCP. 
CoCP and sCoCP operate, in effect, as self-imposed 
rules by which HNP will carry out the development and it 
is intended that those rules will be enforceable against 
them. It is therefore of critical importance that the rules 
are expressed in a manner that makes them sufficiently 
certain in order that effective enforcement of them can be 
undertaken. 
Other similar documents intended to operate in this 
fashion, but subordinate to and referred to in the CoCP 
include the Construction Environmental Management 
Plan (CEMP), para 1.2.2 and the Worker 
Accommodation Strategy (WAS), para 3.2.18. However 
it is confirmed at paragraph 2.4.3 that CEMP is to yet to 
be drafted, so the detail of it is not known. The WAS is 


                                                   
13 [APP-414]. 
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subject to the same issues set out below of defining its 
extent and enforcing its terms. 
The intent (paragraph 2.3.3) is the CoCP and sCoCPs 
are demonstrating the manner in which mitigation 
referred to in the Environmental Statement will be 
secured. Paragraph 3.2.14 also state that these 
documents sets out how socio economic impacts will be 
monitored. 
Paragraph 3.2.5 and 3.2.9 refer to the programme board 
(now the WNMPOP) and how that will operate to control 
the release of mitigation funds under the s.106 
Agreement. 
IACC challenges the statements made above that the 
COCP and sCoCPs demonstrate how mitigation will be 
delivered. The challenge is that these are merely 
assertions unless and until sufficient detail is supplied for 
there to be certainty both as to what the mitigation will be 
and the ability for IACC to enforce its delivery. 


[11.1(c) 
- (d)] 


 Good construction practice 
In a number of places in both CoCP and sCoCPs there 
are statements of good working practices that will be 
observed. An example can be found at section 4 of the 
CoCP that describes site management strategy and 
describes the series of subsections on good working 


The application of mitigation within the Environmental Statement 
has been to combine good practice mitigation ('tertiary mitigation') 
with embedded design ('primary mitigation') and then consider what 
additional mitigation ('secondary mitigation’) is necessary to 
mitigate potentially significant environmental effects. Horizon has 
therefore included reference to good practice and legislation within 
the CoCPs so that the basis of its assessment can be relied on.  
This is in keeping with IEMA guidance.   
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practices that will be adopted such as for site lighting, 
security and emergencies.  
IACC welcomes the intent to undertake these actions but 
observes that they are what any responsible developer 
would be expected to do on a major construction site. If 
observed, they will undoubtedly contribute to the 
avoidance of adverse impacts but they are not matters 
which would ever expect to be the subject of detailed 
controls by a planning authority nor are they linked to the 
avoidance of specific adverse impacts in the 
environmental statement. Statements of good practice 
like this are not commented on further by IACC. 
Observing relevant legislation 
Similarly, there are references to observance of specific 
legislation, for example paragraph 9.3.8 of the CoCP 
which describes how the legal provisions of s.34 
Environmental Protection Act 1990 will be observed in 
terms of complying with the duty of care to avoid 
unauthorised and harmful disposal of waste.  
Again, where references are made to external legal 
codes they do not need to be the subject of specific 
powers of enforcement under the DCO and it is assumed 
that they represent baseline conditions such that no 
adverse effects would arise in respect of the 
development that could otherwise be controlled and 
avoided by such legislation. 


Horizon acknowledges that it would be required to comply with 
relevant legislation in the course of any large-scale construction 
project, regardless of their inclusion in the CoCPs given it will be 
liable to prosecution in the event that it does not comply with the 
relevant legislation.     
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11.1(e)] Sufficiently specific controls 
A number of provisions in the documents, for example 
paragraph 10.4.1 of the CoCP dealing with the provision 
of oil storage bunding of 110% of the capacity of any oil 
storage tank, is the kind of detailed provision that might 
be expected in a major construction site. It is capable of 
enforcement and it secures the avoidance of adverse 
environmental effects. 
Where similar detailed provisions are contained in the 
CoCP and sCoCPs that are considered adequate to 
serve the purpose for which they are intended, no further 
comment is made on them in this section. However the 
matters in the following section are those that can be 
found in the CoCP and sCoCPs where important 
environmental effects are to be managed and adverse 
effects mitigated by detail that is not yet present. The 
following section particularises this and proposes the 
action that ought to be taken in the confirmation of the 
DCO in respect of this missing detail. 


Horizon welcomes IACC's comments on measures which are 
considered sufficient and enforceable. As noted above, Horizon is 
continuing to update the CoCPs [APP-414 to APP-420] throughout 
Examination in response to comments from the Examining 
Authority and stakeholders with the next revision of the Wylfa 
Newydd CoCP and the sub-CoCPs being submitted at Deadline 4 
(17 January 2019).  


Specific elements of CoCP and sub CoCP’s demonstrating inadequate detail  
[11.2] IACC's Written Submission outlines a number of controls 


within the Wylfa Newydd CoCP, sub-CoCps and Wylfa 
Newydd CoOPs.  These are not repeated within this 
response 


In preparing the Deadline 4 (17 January 2019) amendments to 
these documents, Horizon will consider what amendments could 
be made to each of the provisions noted by IACC so that these 
provisions contain adequate detail and are enforceable.      
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Horizon would like to reiterate that all sites will be subject to the 
Wylfa Newydd CoCP, as well as their specific sub-CoCP.   
Horizon notes that some of the updates to the CoCPs (Revision 
2.0) submitted at Deadline 2 (4 December 2018) REP2-031 to 
REP2-036] already address some of the points raised by IACC (for 
example, additional details around air quality monitoring have been 
included within the CoCPs at Deadline 2 (4 December 2018) (see 
for example, section 7.6 of the Main Power Station Site sub-CoCP 
(Revision 2.0) [REP2-032]. 
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Compulsory Acquisition 


[12.0.1] The Book of Reference14 for the DCO includes a 
number of plots within which IACC has an interest. This 
number is currently not finalised as several plots are still 
being investigated. The IACC provided a provisional list 
of affected plots in its submission at Deadline 1 in 
response to a request from the Examining Authority15. 
 


In its response to the Examining Authority's Action Points [REP1-019] 
IACC identified three issues with the Book of Reference with the plots 
identified below.  Horizon has considered IACC's comments in 
respect of these issues and responds to each in turn below: 


• Plot 148 (Main Site): IACC noted that the Book of Reference 
lists Horizon Nuclear Power Wylfa Limited as the owner in 
respect of subsoil rights beneath the highway however IACC 
records indicate that they own part of the subsoil and this plot 
therefore requires further investigation.  
Georeferenced images obtained by Horizon of the registered 
title (CYM679576) in favour of IACC and plot 148 show that 
the registered title (CYM679576) does not fall into the area of 
plot 148.  The field to the east of plot 148 is owned and 
occupied by Horizon, hence Horizon's interest in the subsoil. 


• Plot 304 (Dalar Hir): IACC noted that the Book of Reference 
identified IACC as the occupier; however, this does not reflect 
the Council's records.  
The National Assembly for Wales is the owner of this plot.  To 
ascertain the occupant of this plot, Horizon considered 


                                                   
14 [APP-034 to APP-036]. 
15 IACC Deadline 1 submission (13 November 2018), [REP1-019] in response to action point 5. 
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highway plans from the Highway Authority (in December 
2016) against land registry plans and formed the opinion that 
this land was likely to be part of the public highway.  Horizon 
sought but was unable to obtain more detail from the Highway 
Authority.  If IACC is not the occupant, this would make the 
National Assembly for Wales the owner/occupier and the plot 
could be subsumed into Plot 303 for which the National 
Assembly for Wales is both owner and occupier (as it is no 
longer part of the highway). 


• Plots 502 and 508 (Off-Line Highways - Section 3):  IACC 
noted that the Book of Reference lists as two individuals as 
the owner in respect of subsoil rights beneath the highway for 
both these plots; however, IACC records indicate that they 
own part of the subsoil and this plot therefore requires further 
investigation. 
The Book of Reference identifies Evan Gwilym and Ceredig 
Evans as the owners in respect of the subsoil rights of this 
plot beneath the highway by virtue of the ad medium filum 
rule.  Evan Gwilym and Ceredig Evans are the owners of the 
neighbouring land registered under title CYM148856. 


Horizon can otherwise confirm that IACC's interests as detailed in the 
Book of Reference (Revision 2.0) [APP-013 too APP-015] are correct 
based on the information that has been provided to date. 


[12.0.2] The IACC reiterates its objection to the inclusion of 
areas of the public highway and its verge within the 
scope of compulsory acquisition under the DCO. It is 


As noted in the cover letter accompanying the Deadline 2 (4 
December 2018) [REP2-001] submission, Horizon is seeking to 
engage with the IACC highways team to resolve this issue.  However, 
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entirely unnecessary to include the public highway in the 
scope of compulsory acquisition. 
 


IACC has recently advised that it would prefer that these matters are 
dealt with through the Examination process.  Horizon reiterates that 
it intends to seek to negotiate voluntary agreements with IACC, 
before seeking to exercise its compulsory acquisition powers under 
the DCO.   


[12.0.3] IACC as Highway Authority are willing and able to enter 
into agreements to facilitate the necessary works to the 
public highway in a manner which respects the Highway 
Authority's need to maintain control of the public 
highway network and to manage occupation of the 
carriageway it in the interests of public safety and 
effective traffic management.  
The IACC notes that there has been no formal 
engagement or discussions held with IACC Highways or 
Property officers regarding the acquisition of rights or 
interests in public highway land. Horizon has not sought 
agreement on alternative means of gaining the rights 
required for these works. A S278 highways agreement 
has been successfully concluded between Horizon and 
IACC for the A5025 online works and IACC would be 
willing to progress such agreements (i.e. S278 and/or 
S38) to facilitate these works; Horizon has not made any 
approach seeking to discuss putting in place such 
agreements.  
Horizon has therefore failed to comply with guidance 
which requires that all reasonable alternatives to 
compulsory acquisition are explored before these 


Horizon considers that a side agreement as suggested by IACC (i.e. 
S278 and/or S39) is inappropriate as the DCO should be the single 
instrument authorising the highways works and the protective 
provisions that will be provided for IACC are the most appropriate 
vehicle for protecting its rights and interests as Highway Authority.  
This approach is consistent with the position that taken in the East 
Midlands Gateway Rail Freight Interchange and Highway Order.   
Horizon will shortly be reverting with IACC with its comments on the 
proposed protective provisions for highways. 
Horizon acknowledges that a section 278/38 agreement was entered 
into for the A5025 On-Line Highway Improvement Works; however, 
this is because works will be authorised pursuant to planning 
permission under the Town and Country Planning Act 1990 and not 
a DCO.   
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powers are sought and to demonstrate that the powers 
are necessary. 


[12.0.3] IACC understand from recent discussion with Horizon 
that there is no intention to seek to compulsorily acquire 
any Highway Authority interests. Horizon advise that the 
intention is ensure that they have acquired all necessary 
subsoil rights to allow construction of tie-ins between the 
existing and new highway sections. Horizon officers 
have advised IACC officers that the dDCO will be 
amended to exclude highway authority interests.  
IACC awaits sight of the amendments to the dDCO 
which clarify that. Should those amendments be 
satisfactorily made, IACC will be able to withdraw its 
objection to the relevant aspects of compulsory 
acquisition.  Pending those amendments being made in 
acceptable terms, the IACC maintains its general 
objection to the inclusion of areas of the public highway 
and its verge within the scope of compulsory  
acquisition. 


In respect of the highways land identified in the Book of Reference 
(Revision 2.0) (AS-013/15), Horizon will require rights in the subsoil 
(Class 1) and rights to do highway works (Class 5).   
As outlined in the Book of Reference, Class 1 is a wide-ranging 
classification and enables Horizon to effectively "wash" the title of all 
other rights.  However, for highways land, Horizon does not intend to 
use its Class 1 right to wash IACC's rights and powers as the 
Highways Authority. In addition, Horizon notes that once it has 
completed the highways and any tie in works, the highway will be 
deemed as public highway and transfer back to IACC.  
For this reason, Horizon is considering what amendments can be 
made to make this clear in the Draft DCO and will circulate some 
proposed wording to IACC for comment.    


Temporary Possession 


[12.1.1] 
 


Article 35(1)(a)(ii) of the dDCO allows Horizon to take 
temporary possession of any of the Order Land where it 
is not listed in Schedule 14 provided that certain 
compulsory acquisition procedures have not 
commenced.  


Horizon reiterates that it intends to seek to negotiate voluntary 
agreements with all landowners, including IACC, before seeking to 
exercise its compulsory acquisition powers under the DCO.   
Horizon also notes paragraph (2) of article 35 requires Horizon to 
give three months' notice to IACC where it intends to enter onto and 
possess any highway land not identified within Schedule 14.  This is 
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The land plans show multiple plots of operation public 
highway which are noted as being subject to temporary 
possession powers however all highway within the order 
limits is susceptible to the operation of this power under 
Article 35. 
The IACC maintains its objection set out in its Deadline 
1 submission to the inclusion of public highway within 
the scope of powers of temporary possession. It is 
unacceptable to IACC as Highways Authority that a 
private developer can take and exclusively possess any 
part of the public highway for an undefined period of time 
without any control of that by the Highway Authority. 
Such an ability in the hands of another party means that 
IACC cannot effectively and safely manage the public 
road network, coordinate roadworks as it is required to 
do by statute or effectively plan its own maintenance 
programmes as it has no certainty as to when the public 
highway in the locations covered by these plots may be 
closed or restricted by Horizon. 
There is no need for public highway to be included within 
the scope of these powers given that the IACC is 
prepared to enter into agreements where occupation of 
the highway is necessary to construct the project, 
particularly the A5025 highway works where the IACC 
has a clear interest in ensuring those works are  
completed to an appropriate standard. 
 


considered ample time to enable IACC to consider what 
management arrangements need to be put in place to accommodate 
Horizon's occupation.   
Horizon has sought to identify all the land it knows that it will need to 
occupy in Schedule 14; however, this general power has been 
included in the event additional land is required which had not been 
identified at the time of the DCO.  This power is a standard power in 
granted DCOs.    
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WR 
Ref Interested Party's Comment Horizon Comment 


Creation of new rights – extent of new rights required by Highways Authority 


[12.2.1] Horizon have defined various rights to be created by 
acquisition by them, however in relation to new areas of 
public highway to be constructed the Highway Authority 
will require to be given the necessary suite of rights to 
maintain those before they can become public highway. 
Articles 8 and 9 limits the ability to transfer any benefit 
of the Order to any other person.  
Article 27 (compulsory acquisition of rights) specifically 
provides for statutory undertakers whose apparatus is 
affected to be transferred rights but the terms of that 
would not cover IACC and in any case lacks the 
certainty the Highway Authority needs as such transfer 
is subject to Horizon obtaining later consent. 


The intention (as set out in article 19(3)) is that all land which forms 
part of the public highway by virtue of construction will be deemed to 
have been dedicated as public highway immediately upon completion 
of the highway.   
Horizon will make amendments to the Draft DCO to make it clear that 
any rights acquired or created by Horizon for the purposes of 
constructing the A5025 Off-Line Highway Improvement Works 
(including any associated works i.e. drainage and those noted by 
IACC in this submission) will transfer to IACC as the Highways 
Authority.    
 


[12.2.2] The IACC seeks an amendment to the DCO to address 
the need to obtain suitable rights for their benefit. This 
could be done either by specifying in a schedule that 
rights for the benefit of the Highway Authority will be 
acquired over listed plots or by allowing the transfer of 
the benefit of the order to allow the transfers of rights 
acquired by Horizon to the Council at the time the 
highway works concerned become public highway. 
There is precedent for including for the transfer of 
benefit of defined rights under an order within a DCO, 
most commonly to allow statutory undertakers to 
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WR 
Ref Interested Party's Comment Horizon Comment 


undertake works to their apparatus which have been 
consented through the DCO16. 


[12.2.3] IACC require that the rights to be acquired by Horizon 
for their benefit are set out in the Order for clarity and so 
that the extent of these can be reviewed and landowners 
who will be subject to such rights have been proper 
notice of that. That such rights are acquired for the 
benefit of the Highways Authority needs to be provided 
for in the DCO and no later consents can be required. 


[12.2.4] IACC require rights to access all of the new public 
highway and its associated infrastructure (including 
drainage features and connections, bridges and 
embankments) for maintenance. This must include 
access from all directions, including from adjacent land, 
and at all times. 


[12.2.5] The IACC would welcome the opportunity to discuss the 
detail with Horizon in order to produce a full schedule of 
the assets to be constructed however in order to 
demonstrate the scope of rights needed the IACC has 
produced a provisional list of assets shown in the 
drawings to which it would need full access: 
(a)  Section 1 – Valley : Culverts, Silt traps, 
Headwalls 


                                                   
16 See for example The M20 Junction 10a Development Consent Order 2017, Article 10(4) which transfers the benefit of the order for specified works to the listed utility companies. 
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WR 
Ref Interested Party's Comment Horizon Comment 


(b)  Section 3 – Llanfachraeth: Culverts, Headwalls, 
3x attenuation ponds, Viaduct (including abutments, 
etc.), Overbridge (including abutments, etc.), Cattle 
underpass 
(c)  Section 5 – Llanfaethlu: Culverts, Headwalls, 3x 
attenuation ponds, Cattle underpass 
(d)  Section 7 – Cefn Coch: Culverts, Headwalls, 
 3x attenuation ponds, Underpass, 
 Overbridge (including abutments, etc.) 


Creation of rights over private means of access (PMA) to be created 


[12.3.1] New PMA A4/4 provides drainage and an access to a 
highway drainage attenuation pond. The statement of 
reasons17 provides that the purpose for acquisition of 
this plot is Acquisition of drainage and access rights in 
relation to the construction and maintenance of the Off-
Line Highway Improvement Works at Llanfaethlu 
(Section 5) and Other Associated Development. New 
PMAs 4/7 and 4/8 also provide drainage and an access 
to a highway drainage attenuation pond over which new 
rights are to be acquired. 


As noted above, Horizon will make amendments to the Draft DCO to 
make it clear that any rights acquired or created by Horizon for the 
purposes of constructing the A5025 Off-Line Highway Improvement 
Works (including any associated works and structures i.e. drainage 
and those noted by IACC in this submission) will transfer to IACC as 
the Highways Authority.    


 


[12.3.2] The application documents provide that new rights are 
to be acquired over these accesses but does not specify 
who those rights are to benefit. These drainage routes 


                                                   


17 Page 75 [APP-032]. 
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WR 
Ref Interested Party's Comment Horizon Comment 


and accesses will from part of the drainage of the public 
highway and the rights obtained therefore need to 
benefit IACC as Highways Authority. 


[12.3.3] In the case of new PMAs 4/7 and 4/8, Horizon propose 
to enable access to an attenuation pond via a public 
right of way. The IACC requires also confirmation that 
this track and the rights to be acquired will be suitable to 
allow use by large vehicles (i.e. JCB) to enable 
maintenance of the pond. 
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1.5 S106 and Monitoring 
Minor drafting amendments 


1.5.1 In response to paragraph 10.1 of the IACC Written Representation submitted 
at Deadline 2 (4 December 2018) [REP2-003] , Horizon confirms it is happy to 
include reference to the Wellbeing of Future Generations Act in clause 2 of the 
DCO s.106 agreement and address the matters raised about clause 15.  


Contingency funds 
1.5.2 In respect of paragraph 10.1.2, IACC states that it anticipates that the 


contingency funds will primarily be released to IACC. Horizon notes that the 
Welsh Government considers the topic areas to which the contingency funds 
apply are matters of regional importance and has sought wider access to these 
funds. In the second draft DCO s.106 agreement, and the accompanying issues 
tracker table provided on 30 November 2018, Horizon proposed to IACC and 
the Welsh Government that an approach to satisfy both considerations would 
be to ringfence a portion of the contingency fund as available only to IACC 
(while not restricting IACC's or the Welsh Government's access to the 
remaining part of the fund). Horizon had a meeting with IACC on 13 December 
2018 at which the principle of ring-fencing was broadly supported, in order to 
ensure appropriate recognition of those living closest to the site. Horizon has 
not yet had feedback from the Welsh Government; a meeting is scheduled with 
the Welsh Government on 19 December 2018. 


1.5.3 IACC has sought that the contingency funds are pre-paid into an account rather 
than being "held" by Horizon.  Horizon does not consider there is a justification 
for it to pre-pay contingency funds. It is consistent with any typical s.106 
agreement that funds are released at identified trigger points and are not 
expected to be paid to the relevant authority in advance of them falling due.  
The contingency funds have been proposed to respond to issues which are not 
anticipated but accepted as areas of uncertainty.  The trigger is reactive to 
monitoring and occurs at the point at which either (a) the adverse effect occurs 
or (b) the point at which monitoring reveals a forecast of an adverse effect.  The 
contingency funds will therefore be triggered when the criteria for their release 
have been met and Horizon therefore considers its proposal is appropriate. 
Under the terms of the second draft DCO s.106 agreement Horizon is then 
obliged to make such payment. A non-compliance with that would and should 
be treated in the same way as a non-compliance with any other payment trigger. 
There is no justification for requiring millions of pounds to be pre-paid.  


1.5.4 In respect of paragraph 10.1.3 (c), Horizon has communicated to IACC and the 
Welsh Government its agreement to discuss specific triggers to release funds, 
their scope, flexibility, and use of ringfencing to recognise and respect the 
proximity principle while also recognising Welsh Government's position. 
Horizon is working on proposals for discussion. It is noted that while drafts of 
the Jobs and Skills Implementation Plan (JSIP), Supply Chain Action Plan, and 
terms of reference for the Wylfa Newydd Employment and Skills Service 
(WNESS) have not been provided as attachments to the draft DCO s.106 
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agreement yet, all of these documents are in fact currently being collaboratively 
developed with IACC and Welsh Government input in parallel to the s.106 
agreement process. The draft JSIP and the ToR for the WNESS was 
considered at a Jobs and Skills Working Group, attended by IACC and Welsh 
Government, on the 10 December 2018.  At this meeting both documents were 
agreed in principle, with any final comments to be made by 14 December 2018.  
The SCAP is being considered at a meeting of the 11 December 2018 and 
Horizon will provide an update on progress with this in due course to the 
Examining Authority. 


1.5.5 In respect of paragraph 10.1.3(c) at sub item (f), Horizon does not consider it is 
appropriate to permit unused contingency funds to be applied to other topic 
areas; at a minimum an evidence base would be needed to justify a re-
allocation.  It is also not agreed at sub item (j) that there needs to be a 
contingency fund for all heads of mitigation. The mitigation position in the draft 
s.106 agreement has been developed to provide committed mitigation except 
in exceptional circumstances.  


Quantum 
1.5.6 In respect of paragraph 10.1.3(d), Horizon notes that the financial mitigation 


was included in the draft DCO s.106 agreement shared with IACC on 30 
November 2018 and provided to the Examining Authority at Deadline 3 (18 
December 2018).  This draft does not yet include amounts for the service level 
commitment, emergency services, and the Community Fund, all of which are 
the subject of ongoing engagement (but which will amount to multi-million-
pound contributions).  With these placeholders, the contributions in the Draft 
DCO s.106 agreement amount to c. £53.4 million of which £3.7 million is 
payable on implementation, a further £13.76 million within one year of 
implementation, and a further £5.3 million within two years of implementation.  
Thereafter, multi-million-pound annual payments are programmed throughout 
the construction period.  


1.5.7 In addition to (and prior to) these sums, the draft SPC s.106 agreement for the 
site preparation and clearance works provides an agreed mitigation package of 
just around £2.3 million which is payable from commencement of those works 
– whether undertaken under the planning permission or as Work No. 12 under 
the DCO.  


1.5.8 This means Horizon has committed in its draft s.106 agreements to payments 
of c.£5.8 million18 in the first 12-18 months of development and an additional 
£19M within two years of main DCO works starting (both amounts excluding the 
service level commitment, contributions which will be paid to the emergency 
services, and the release of any contingency funding or the Community Fund). 


1.5.9 Of the defined contributions referred to above (i.e. not including the contingency 
funding), IACC is anticipated to directly receive for its use and allocation the 
entire sum, save for the payments proposed to be allocated to Betsi Cadwaladr 
University Health Board (BCUHB) for mitigation of impact on NHS services (in 


                                                   
18 Being the initial draft DCO s.106 agreement payments and the site preparation and clearance s.106 agreement payments. 
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Schedule 8 of the second draft DCO s.106 agreement), the sums for the 
emergency services (in Schedule 9, sums yet to be settled), and those 
accommodation capacity payments proposed for Gwynedd and Conwy (in 
direct proportion to the percentage of workers anticipated to live in Gwynedd 
and Conwy) (Schedule 5), and a £20,000 contribution to Welsh  Government to 
enhance its existing tourism surveys (Schedule 2).  


1.5.10 As noted above, the contributions in the second draft DCO s106 agreement 
exclude the financial mitigation for emergency services, which is under 
development, and the Community Fund (Where the quantum of the Community 
Fund has not yet been determined as it will need to have regard to the mitigation 
offer as a whole including embedded mitigation, inherent benefits and that 
secured under the DCO, as well as draft DCO s.106 agreement). 


1.5.11 Horizon's second draft DCO s.106 agreement commits Horizon to a timetable 
of significant financial contributions, but which recognises long lead items and 
so provides very significant contributions in upfront capacity enhancement 
mitigation.  


WNMPOP 
1.5.12 In response to paragraph 10.2, Horizon notes that the principle of the WNMPOP 


and the various sub groups was proposed as a mechanism to ensure fairness 
and transparency in relation to the release of a limited number of contingency 
funds, particularly for those topics that have the potential for regional effects. 
Horizon's proposed WNMPOP terms of reference (including a membership 
proposal, issued 12 November 2018) was for a four-member structure – being 
a representative from each of: IACC; the Welsh Government; a community 
representative; and Horizon. Proposals for an independent chair have also 
been put forward.  This was in part proposed to find consensus between the 
different authorities with a legitimate interest in how contingency funds are 
applied for and utilised. The WNMPOP was also intended to reflect the current 
structures in place, for example the HIA Steering Group and WLIA Steering 
Group, which have worked well and encouraged cooperation.  To date IACC 
and the Welsh Government have diverging views about their roles; IACC 
considers it should be the sole allocation body for the contingency funds and 
the Welsh Government considers that it should have greater control over 
expenditure to ensure that any off-island effects are given appropriate 
consideration.  To try and find further common ground, Horizon has proposed 
that some of the contingency funds are ringfenced for use on Anglesey and is 
waiting for responses to that modified proposal. 


1.5.13 It was considered this scope of membership would enable a holistic 
understanding of the issues - taking a community view (by a community 
representative), an Anglesey view (IACC), a regional view (Welsh 
Government), developer input (Horizon), and with a separate chair 
(independent, to be appointed). As such it is not correct to badge this proposal 
as Horizon seeking to be a judge in its own cause. It has a legitimate role to 
play in facilitating the mitigation to be delivered through the contingency funds 
and would be one voice in five and would never be able to drive through a 
proposal that was not supported by the majority.  
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1.5.14 Horizon considers that it should have a role on the WNMPOP.  It will inevitably 
have the day to day project knowledge and will be able to advise where 
mitigation – which may not be financial but be delivered "in kind" can be most 
effectively directed for maximum return. 


1.5.15 It is clear that Horizon (being only one member of the proposed four 
representatives on the proposed WNMPOP) could not, as suggested, dictate 
or limit funding. Nor, to be clear, would it seek to do so. Horizon has worked 
with the community of Anglesey for 10 years and intends to be an integral part 
of the community for decades to come – it fully accepts that the effects from the 
development must be appropriately mitigated. 


1.5.16 In response to paragraph 10.2.6, it is not clear what disputes are being referred 
to. The WNMPOP proposals do not envisage a challenge mechanism. The 
proposal for allocation of funds (based on a sub-group recommendation) were 
for a simple majority vote, with the chair having a casting vote. 


1.5.17 Horizon had a positive strategic level meeting with IACC on 13 December 2018 
to consider a way forward on these matters and anticipates a series of meetings 
being scheduled early in the new year to progress drafting. Horizon also has a 
meeting scheduled with the Welsh Government on 19 December 2018.   


Third party payments 
1.5.18 In response to paragraph 10.2.7 – 10.2.10 Horizon is aware of the IACC 


position that all s.106 agreement funding should flow through it. However, this 
is contrary to the position expressed by other stakeholders such as the North 
Wales Police and the Welsh Government who consider payments should be 
made directly to third party service providers.  


1.5.19 Horizon has sought to accommodate these differing views by establishing a 
process whereby deeds of covenant must be entered into with those third party 
providers to ensure those third parties apply the funds in the manner agreed 
under the s.106 agreement, and IACC would be a party to those deeds so that 
it has oversight of the funds flow and a contractual relationship.  


1.5.20 However, from its meeting on 13 December 2018, Horizon understands that 
IACC does not agree to the principle of third party payments. Horizon has not 
yet had feedback from IACC and the Welsh Government on this proposal. 


1.6 Impact on the Tre’r Gof SSSI 
1.6.1 IACC’s Written Representation sets out at paragraph 13.1 that IACC does not 


consider that Horizon has properly considered or justified the impact on Tre’r 
Gof SSSI in its application.  It also refers to paragraph 5.3.11 of EN-1 which 
states that where a proposed development is likely to have an adverse effect 
on a SSSI it should not normally be granted. 


1.6.2 Paragraph 13.1 of National Policy Statement (NPS) EN-1 also states that an 
exception could be made where the benefits (including need) of the 
development clearly outweigh the impacts.  There are a number of significant 
benefits associated with the project, including its contribution to meeting the 
documented need for new energy infrastructure.  Please refer to the Planning 
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Statement [APP-406] and Horizon’s Written Representation [APP-xxx] for more 
detail on the benefits of the Wylfa Newydd Project and how these should be 
applied in the planning balancing exercise to be carried out by the Secretary of 
State.  There are also significant benefits associated with the Site Campus 
itself, such as its contribution to meeting the need for worker accommodation 
during construction and mitigating impacts across the island.  Please refer to 
the Workforce Accommodation Strategy for more detail [APP-412].   


1.6.3 These clear benefits are given significant weight by the robust site selection 
exercise carried out by Horizon in locating all components and infrastructure 
associated with the project, including the Site Campus.  The site selection 
exercise, amongst other things, considered hundreds of sites to locate the 
Associated Development required for the project, including within and outside 
of the Wylfa Newydd Development Area (WNDA).   


1.6.4 The site selection process is set out in the Site Selection Report that was 
submitted as part of the DCO application, which is split into seven volumes 
[APP-436 to APP-442].  The site selection process took place over a period of 
approximately seven years (it started in 2011). The project has 
developed/changed significantly over this period and there have been 
numerous influencing factors, including numerous stages of consultation with 
statutory and public bodies.  The process took account of relevant 
environmental, planning, engineering (‘buildability’ and ‘operability’), 
commercial (including cost), social and economic aspects to ensure the most 
suitable solutions for the project. 


1.6.5 It is not clear from the IACC Written Representation what further measures 
IACC is proposing to reduce potential harm on the SSSI, or what further 
justification is sought in relation to this. 


1.6.6 It should also be noted that Horizon is proposing to put in place a number of 
measures to mitigate impact on the SSSI, including compensatory habitat.  
Please refer to Environmental Statement Volume D, Chapter D9 [APP-128] for 
more detail.  Horizon is working closely with Natural Resources Wales (NRW) 
and IACC to provide sufficient information to allow accurate consideration of the 
extent and quality of habitat which will be created and enhanced as part of the 
compensation works.  This work is currently ongoing, including soil investigation 
and hydrological monitoring of the compensation sites.   


1.7 Site Campus site selection and request for an 
alternative layout. 


1.7.1 Following on from its comments in relation to impact on the SSSI, IACC then 
proposes an alternative layout to the Site Campus, which it considers would 
minimise visual impact and reduce effects on the SSSI. 


1.7.2 It is considered that as a result of concentrating the buildings, as suggested by 
IACC, there would be increased visual impact due to the increase in height.  
The Design and Access Statement, Volume 3 (Part 1 of 2) [APP-409] sets out 
the design rationale for the layout of the Site Campus, including the design 
evolution.  The architectural building design proposals at section 4.3 explain 
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that the layout has been based on the contours of the site to fit into the 
surrounding landscape.  The context has been carefully considered to reduce 
the visual impact in conjunction with design studies to investigate options for 
massing and colour of the accommodation blocks. 


1.7.3 The suggested change in layout is not considered to lessen any of the effects 
predicted in ES, Volume D (WNDA Development D9) [APP-128] on the 
ecological receptors identified by IACC. It should be noted that the impacts at 
Wylfa Head relate to direct habitat loss from the cooling water outfall, not the 
Site Campus. It is noted though that the IACC proposals could result in a small 
increase in retained habitat for foraging chough. Other effects on ecology e.g. 
from dust would not change and would be managed through the existing 
controls in the Wylfa Newydd CoCP [APP-414] and the Main Power Station Site 
Sub-CoCP [APP-415].  The position of the retained woodland is to the south 
west of the Site Campus and adjacent to the main access route. Adverse air 
quality effects on the retained woodland are not predicted. The retained 
woodland to the south west of the Site Campus would be protected by the 
measures in the CoCP.   


1.7.4 See further commentary regarding Tre’r Gof SSSI below. 


1.7.5 The statement that ‘’IACC’s view is that the stepping down to four storeys would 
not increase the overall height,’’ would need further clarification.  However, it is 
not necessarily agreed as inferred, that because some accommodation blocks 
are already proposed at 7 storeys, the visual impact of increasing the height of 
the others would be balanced against the reduced footprint. ‘Stepping down’ 
the height of building units is a well understood means of reducing visual impact 
and constructing all blocks at 7 storeys (albeit there would be fewer blocks) is 
likely to increase the visual impact of the overall composition.  


1.7.6 It is noted the proposals have been developed using the site contours and 
natural levels of the site to locate the accommodation buildings, to minimise 
disturbance to the existing landform and reduce the visual effects of the 
buildings. The IACC proposals could work against this key element of the 
design.  


1.7.7 A reduction in the footprint of the campus development could provide more 
space for the proposed drainage, which would still be needed but which may 
be configured slightly differently or provide extra space for adaptive drainage 
works to ensure that it maintains the shallow groundwater flows to the SSSI, 
such that the impacts might be reduced.  However, any benefit realised locally 
would not substantially reduce the residual uncertainty in the anticipated 
success/effectiveness of the proposed drainage system at recreating the 
existing hydrological regime (flow, volume, quality) which is the main reason for 
the magnitude and significance of the impact identified.   


1.7.8 In relation to the queries raised by IACC in paragraph 14.0.08 (a to e), Horizon 
responds as follows. 


1.7.9 Horizon has committed to deliver all 4,000 beds at the Site Campus.  To ensure 
the delivery of the trigger Horizon would deliver Site Campus in the following 
three phases:  
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• Phase 1 to deliver first 1,000 beds on or before Q8 post DCO grant ;  
• Phase 2 to deliver 1,500 beds on or before Q15 (so that the total count of 


beds will be 2,500); and 
• Phase 3 to deliver final 1,500 beds on or before Q18 (so that the total count 


of beds will be 4,000). 
1.7.10 This will ensure that the Site Campus is operational well before peak 


construction as all three phases will be delivered by Q2 Year 5 (at the latest).  
Peak construction (in terms of workforce numbers reaching 9,000) is 
anticipated in occur in Q4 Year 7 (refer to Figure C1-4 in Chapter C1 Socio-
economics [APP-088]).   


1.7.11 As stated above Horizon will agree to the above phasing, as assessed in the 
ES.  Horizon will aim to deliver the Site Campus ‘on or before’ the relevant 
quarter and delivery will be within the parameters of the ES. This will be secured 
via the Phasing Strategy. 


1.7.12 Horizon will commit to maximise use of the Site Campus and ensure that the 
impact to the housing sector is minimised.  The Workforce Accommodation 
Strategy states within paragraph 9.1.6 that “Horizon will also commit to 
maintaining high levels of occupancy in the Site Campus”. The key driver for 
seeking to ensure a high occupancy of the Site Campus is to ensure that 
Horizon remains within its ES, which is based on no more than 3,000 workers 
residing in the community. Therefore, high occupancy of Site Campus will 
ensure that it is utilised effectively and the impact on the local community is 
minimised. 


1.7.13 Horizon will secure high levels of occupancy by ensuring that the Site Campus 
fully meets the needs and expectations of a modern construction workforce. 
These needs will be met through provision of purpose-built high-quality 
accommodation and a range of on-site facilities and amenities. Alongside the 
proximity of the Site Campus to the rest of the WNDA, thereby reducing the 
need and time to travel, the Site Campus will be an attractive location for 
construction workers to live. 


1.7.14 Horizon has proposed an Accommodation (Contingency) Fund in Schedule 5 
of the draft DCO s.106 agreement, to be activated if a significant adverse effect 
on the accommodation sector against applicable criteria can be shown.   


1.7.15 Horizon has had regard to Wylfa Newydd Supplementary Planning Guidance 
(SPG) in formulating proposals for the Site Campus.  However, the starting 
point, in planning policy terms, was NPS EN-1 and NPS EN-6.  NPS EN-1 
confirms that the NPSs prevails for the purposes of decision making in relation 
to a DCO application.  NPS EN-1 supports the delivery of projects in the most 
timely and efficient way possible in order to meet the significant need for new 
energy infrastructure.  Horizon considers that phasing the Site Campus in the 
manner proposed will facilitate the timely and efficient delivery of the project.   


1.7.16 Volume 2 of the Site Selection Report [APP-437] sets out the reasoned 
approach to determining the layout of the onsite components within the Wylfa 
Newydd Development Area.  This includes a comprehensive explanation in 
terms of how land within the Wylfa Newydd Development Area has been 
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considered.  Horizon acknowledges that the section that deals with the Site 
Campus within Volume 2 forms only a small part of the report; however, this 
section should not be read in isolation from the remainder of the report.  The 
entirety of the report and the consideration given to locating other components 
is relevant to the Site Campus, as this is how the options were narrowed down 
to Option A and Option B. 


1.7.17 Horizon’s proposals for locating components, including the Site Campus, were 
largely driven by the need to deliver and operate the Power Station in a timely, 
safe and efficient manner.  As a result, many of the permanent components are 
limited in terms of where they can be located, particularly the main plant.  This 
means that a degree of flexibility needed to be applied to some of the other 
components, particularly the temporary ones, such as the Site Campus.  Once 
the components with more specific locational demands had been located, this 
left very limited options in terms of where the Site Campus could be located, as 
the IACC eludes to.  Horizon considers that Options A and B are the most 
feasible in terms of realistically delivering the Site Campus.  Indeed, the aim of 
the site selection process was not to identify every piece of land within a defined 
search area or every possible layout, but rather to identify realistic sites/layouts 
that would meet the needs of the project. 


1.7.18 The reasoning behind providing 4,000 spaces is clearly set out in the Workforce 
Accommodation Strategy [APP-412]. 


1.7.19 The reasoning behind the decision to locate the campus style accommodation 
on-site is covered in Volume 4 of the Site Selection Report [APP-439].  Option 
A was selected because it performed comparatively well when considering the 
planning and environmental criteria applied as part of the site selection process 
and it delivers significant planning benefits in terms of reduced traffic 
movements.  It is considered that the site is the most compliant with NPS EN-1 
and EN-6 when considered relative to the alternatives; particularly given that 
NPS EN-1 makes the urgency of providing new nuclear power stations clear, 
and Option  A would facilitate delivering the Power Station as early as possible 
(there is no significant remediation risk and it is owned by Horizon, for instance), 
whilst minimising the impacts on local communities.  It is also Horizon’s 
preference to accommodate workers requiring temporary accommodation in 
the minimum required number of sites to ensure a critical mass to provide on-
site facilities and has benefits in terms of worker management and behaviours.  


1.7.20 Horizon has consulted IACC on all elements of the project in accordance with 
the Statement of Community Consultation.  Please refer to the Consultation 
Report for more detail [APP-037]. 


1.7.21 The key design principles for the Site Campus are set out in the Design and 
Access Statement (8.2.3 DAS – Volume 3 – Associated Developments and Off-
Site Power Station Facilities, Part 1 of 2) [APP-409]. The landscape design 
principles that support Policy PCYFF 4: Design and Landscaping in the 
Anglesey and Gwynedd Joint Local Development Plan (31 July 2017), include: 


• The proposed development design will limit the potential impact of the 
buildings and connect the site visually and physically to the scale and 
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pattern of the surrounding landscape in response to the understanding of 
existing landscape character; 


• The proposals have been developed using the site contours and natural 
levels of the site to locate the accommodation buildings, to minimise 
disturbance to the existing landform and reduce the visual effects of the 
buildings.; 


• As many existing features will be retained as possible, including mature 
trees and woodland, ancient woodland, hedgerows; boundary features; 
stone walls and rock outcrops.  These key features have been identified in 
identified in DAS Section 4.2 and accompanying Figure 16. 


1.7.22 With respect to the relationship between the Tyn-y-maes bat barn and the 
MUGA, consideration of the present proposals has not identified adverse 
effects on the barn from the MUGA.  Please see Horizon’s response to FWQ 
14.0.3 with regards the effect of the reduced footprint on Tre’r Gof SSSI.  
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1 Horizon response to North Wales Police (NWP) 
Written Representation 


1.1 Introduction 


1.1.1 This report provides Horizon’s response to the written representation 
submitted by North Wales Police at Deadline 2 (4 December 2018). For ease, 
cross-references are provided (where appropriate and feasible) and the 
response generally follows the structure and sequence of the written 
representation received.  Horizon has endeavoured to respond to the key 
matters raised in this written representation.  Where Horizon has not 
responded to a particular point or issue raised by an Interested Party, this 
should not necessarily be taken as agreement with that point 


1.2 Section 1 – Introduction  


1.2.1 The Deadline 2 (4 December 2018) response on behalf of North Wales Police 
(NWP) provides their response on all matters identified in the Rule 8 Letter 
[PD-010], and the responses to the Examining Authority’s First Written 
Questions [REP2-344]  are provided throughout the document (and separately 
listed at Appendix 2 of the document).  


1.2.2 This response from Horizon considers each of the sections in NWP’s Written 
Representation [REP2-344]. It is not, however, intended to provide a 
comprehensive reply to every element of the response and a number of 
matters are subject to ongoing negotiation between Horizon and NWP through 
the SOCG process.  


1.2.3 Separate responses are provided by Horizon to NWP’s responses to FWQs, 
though please note that Horizon’s responses on FWQ10.2.10, FWQ10.6.12 
and FWQ11.1.13 refer directly to this response to the Written Representation.  


1.3 Section 2 – Role and responsibility  


1.3.1 Horizon recognises NWP's roles and responsibilities throughout North Wales 
as detailed in section 2 of the Written Representation [REP2-344] and 
recognises that community safety and prevention and the detection of crime 
and disorder are key statutory obligations for NWP.  


1.3.2 Horizon has been engaged with and remains committed to ongoing 
engagement with NWP regarding its interests in and concerns regarding the 
Wylfa Newydd DCO Project.  The draft SOCG between Horizon and NWP 
details the history of this engagement [REP2-053]  


1.3.3 In particular, Horizon is committed to working with NWP and other public 
bodies to draft a Community Safety Management Strategy (CSMS).  Delivery 
of the CSMS is secured by Requirement PW11 of the Draft DCO [REP1-
005].  The CSMS will set out how Horizon will work with existing public bodies, 
including IACC and the emergency services such as NWP, to ensure the 
community's safety throughout the life of the Wylfa Newydd DCO Project, and 
will include a framework of communication routes and ways of working to 
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mitigate any potential impact of the construction workforce within the 
community.  


1.3.4 Horizon appreciates the NWP's concerns raised at paragraph 2.8 that the 
Wylfa Newydd DCO Project is likely to create additional demand on the NWP 
service and resources.  To mitigate this impact, Horizon has committed to 
providing funding to NWP for resilience building.  This funding will be secured 
through the draft DCO s.106 agreement as recognised in the draft DCO s.106 
agreement Status Note submitted at Deadline 2 (4 December 2018) [REP1-
010].  More detail about this financial contribution, and the other mitigation 
measures proposed by Horizon to address any adverse impacts of the Wylfa 
Newydd DCO Project on NWP, is provided throughout this response.     


1.4 Section 3 – Pre-application engagement  


1.4.1 Horizon acknowledges and appreciates NWP's engagement throughout the 
pre-application consultation process of the Wylfa Newydd DCO Project, and 
its continued engagement in the SOCG process.  


1.4.2 The early drafts of the SOCG between Horizon and NWP reflected matters 
raised during PAC1 / PAC2 / PAC3 consultation. The topics in the draft SOCG 
issued at Deadline 2 (4 December 2018) [REP2-053] reflects areas of 
agreement between Horizon and NWP and those areas that are subject to 
ongoing discussion.  


1.5 Section 4 – Summary of assessment on impact on 
police demand 


1.5.1 NWP have, as part of the Deadline 2 submission (4 December 2018), provided 
a detailed Police Impact Assessment (a draft of which was issued by NWP to 
Horizon on 26 October 2018).  


1.5.2 Horizon has been working with expert advisors to understand the implications 
of the analysis in NWP’s report, and will progress discussions with NWP once 
this work is complete and report back to the Examining Authority at an 
appropriate stage on the conclusions of this work.   


1.5.3 Horizon notes NWP's comment at paragraph 4.17 of its Written 
Representation that an assessment prepared by NWP’s Road Policing Unit 
(RPU) will be submitted at Deadline 3 (18 December 2018).  


1.6 Section 5 – Written Representations on specific 
impacts: workforce and transport  


1.6.1 Horizon is working with NWP through the SOCG process to discuss and 
resolve transport related concerns, and recently met with their consultants 
Vectos to discuss the matters raised at paragraphs 5.3 – 5.37 of NWP’s report.  


1.6.2 The response below refers to specific paragraphs of NWP’s WR.  Please note 
that Horizon’s response is commenting on the issues raised in NWP’s 
representation as a whole and therefore responses are not provided to every 
paragraph, although responses are provided to the principal issues.  
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1.6.3 Paragraph 5.7: The accident analysis provide in the DCO application was the 
most up to date available at the time of authoring. Since the completion of the 
Transport Assessment [APP-101], Horizon has assessed the change in 
accidents reported in Gwynedd and on the Isle of Anglesey in 2016 and 2017 
compared to the accidents assessed in the Transport Assessment, specifically 
Appendix E to the Transport Assessment [APP-106]. The results of this 
exercise conclude that accident rates are 33% lower on Isle of Anglesey and 
30% lower in Gwynedd in 2017 compared to the average accident rates from 
2010-2015.  Therefore the analysis undertaken in the Transport Assessment 
is considered robust and a worst case scenario. 


1.6.4 Paragraph 5.8: The increase in accidents forecast in Appendix E of the 
Transport Assessment [APP-106] is based on the assumption that the 
increase in traffic owing to the Wylfa Newydd development will result in a pro-
rata increase in accidents. This is a worst-case scenario as it does not account 
for the A5025 On and Off-Line Highway Improvements which offer safety 
improvements over the current A5025 alignment, nor does it account for the 
measures contained within the Code of Conduct (see Workforce Management 
Strategy [APP-413]), which construction workers will be required to comply 
with. Measures include ensuring adherence to the Highway Code, speed 
limits, and other measures to ensure drivers associated with the Wylfa 
Newydd DCO Project drive safely and considerately. 


1.6.5 Paragraph 5.10: An extensive list of junctions and links across Anglesey and 
Gwynedd has been assessed for traffic and transport related impacts, 
including the impact of increased HGVs on the network. The results of the 
assessments are summarised in Chapter 11 of the Transport Assessment 
[APP-101].  The Transport Assessment concludes that no additional mitigation 
is required beyond that already proposed as part of the Wylfa Newydd DCO 
Project to mitigate traffic and transport related impacts.  With respect to NWP’s 
concerns about worsening congestion, driver risk / frustration and the 
increased propensity for overtaking/hazardous manoeuvres as a result of the 
increased levels of HGVs, this is assessed in chapter 2 of the ES [APP-389].  
Paragraph 2.5.37 notes: “The predicted increase in traffic flows along the 
A5025 between Valley and Tregele in the 2020 Wylfa Newydd ‘without 
bypasses’ scenario could result in NMUs (non-motorised users) experiencing 
an increase in accident risk, especially in villages. Therefore, this represents 
a small magnitude of change and an adverse effect of minor significance.”  
Once the bypasses are in place, this effect improves to a minor beneficial 
effect on this part of the A5025.  The effect of HGVs on accident risk has 
therefore clearly been considered in the assessment.   


1.7 Section 5 – Written Representations on specific 
impacts: MOLF  


1.7.1 Horizon is aware of NWP's concerns about the apparent lack of detail relating 
to the operation of the MOLF during the construction period of the main site 
and is considering these points further.     


1.7.2 Of particular note, the matter of MOLF security was recently discussed with 
the NWP at the SOCG meeting on 15 November 2018. As reflected in the draft 
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SOCG submitted at Deadline 2 (4 December 2018), Horizon has agreed to 
"undertake a review of potential security measures that could be implemented 
at the MOLF and will provide NWP with sufficient information in order to 
undertake an assessment of the potential impact of the construction and 
operation of the MOLF on the efficient running of their services”. Depending 
on the outcomes of this exercise, these will either be agreed as ongoing 
management issues and confirmed as such in the SoCG between Horizon and 
the NWP or secured in the DCO, for example through the CSMS which is to 
be agreed and subject to a requirement in the draft DCO (PW11). The potential 
for waterborne protest is addressed further below.  


1.7.3 In respect of NWP’s concerns about contingency planning for the MOLF in the 
event of bad weather, Horizon would refer to its response to FWQ11.1.6 which 
states: 


“A Request for Non-Material Change (number 2 [AS-021]) to increase the upper 
daily limit for marine vessel movements from four to 16 movements per day, 
will support programme recovery following delays, for example after bad 
weather. Any temporary additional deliveries by road will be made within the 
limits defined in paragraph 5.4.13 of the Wylfa Newydd Code of Construction 
Practice, ensuring the total number of construction vehicle movements to the 
WNDA does not exceed the assessed threshold. A supply of construction 
materials will be maintained on site in-line with good construction practice and 
commercial requirements. This will assist in minimising the impact of adverse 
weather on the MOLF.” 


1.7.4 Paragraph 5.4.6 - For reasons given elsewhere in this response and its 
response to IACC and Welsh Government Written Representations, Horizon 
considers that its Transport Assessment is robust and assesses a reasonable 
worst case scenario.  Whilst it is acknowledged that an increased use of the 
MOLF would potentially have the impact of reducing the number of HGVs on 
the network, the Transport Assessment [APP-101, Table 1-1] takes a robust 
approach to this in any event and assesses the use of the MOLF to receive 
60% of all construction materials, rather than 80% as anticipated.  As the 
Transport Assessment concludes that the transport impacts of the Project are 
acceptable, then any use of the MOLF above 60% would be an improvement 
in traffic terms. 


1.8 Section 5 – Written Representations on specific 
impacts: Protest  


1.8.1 Horizon recognises NWP is responsible for facilitating the right to peaceful 
protest. Horizon is committed to ensuring that the risks related to protest are 
effectively mitigated throughout the project. 


1.8.2 It is agreed that Horizon has a statutory duty to prevent unauthorised access 
to the Wylfa Newydd DCO Project and will complete site specific assessments 
of the security and trespass risk at each site and implement appropriate 
control measures. The site boundary will be secured and constructed such 
that it minimises opportunities for unauthorised entry and criminal offences by 
protestors. Horizon will conduct regular security patrols of the site boundary 
on a 24-hour basis and this is secured by the Wylfa Newydd CoCP [APP-415]. 
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1.8.3 The level of protest seen to date in respect of the Wylfa Newydd DCO Project 
has been low compared to that experienced in respect of the Hinkley Point C 
Project (which of itself has experienced limited protest activity as recognised 
by NWP). In addition, protracted protests such as those experienced by 
fracking companies have not been experienced by the Hinkley Point C project, 
nor have there historically been similar protracted protests against civil nuclear 
power in the UK. 


1.8.4 Horizon recognises that there is potential for incidents that require a response 
to occur.  As such, Horizon has committed to developing and implementing a 
protest management strategy in consultation with NWP and other relevant 
stakeholders. This could involve the appointment of private expertise 
employed by Horizon to deal with both on-ground, at height and waterborne 
protest. If such contracted resource is appointed it would ensure the impact 
on NWP specialist resource is minimised. The commitment to develop a 
protest management strategy is secured by the Wylfa Newydd CoCP [APP-
414]. 


1.8.5 It is agreed that the Wylfa Newydd DCO Project attracts a risk of waterborne 
protest. Therefore, as detailed at section 5 (MOLF) above, Horizon has agreed 
to review potential security measures that could be implemented at the MOLF 
that will help to address this risk that would help to address this risk and seek 
to agree these measures with NWP through the protest management strategy.  


1.9 Section 5 – Written Representations on specific 
impacts: Cumulative assessment  


1.9.1 The cumulative effects of the Wylfa Newydd DCO Project together with the 
North Wales Connection Project have been assessed and are reported in 
volume I, chapter 5 Inter-project cumulative effects of the Environmental 
Statement [APP-388].  


1.9.2 The DCO application for the North Wales Connection Project submitted by 
National Grid Electricity Transmission Plc also includes a cumulative effects 
assessment in its Environmental Statement [APP-292]. The cumulative effects 
assessments both assess the situations in which both projects affect the same 
receptors. 


1.9.3 See Horizon's earlier response to paragraph 5.25 of NWP's Written 
Representation for Horizon's response to the issues raised by NWP on 
Horizon's Transport Assessment.  


1.10 Section 5 – Written Representations on specific 
impacts: Socio-economic impacts (increase in 
reported incidents and crime) 


1.10.1 The NWP, at paragraphs 5.57 to 5.64 of its Written Representation [REP2-
344], have raised concerned about the socio-economic impacts likely to arise 
as a result of the Wylfa Newydd DCO Project.  NWP is particularly concerned 
with the impact from the increase in workforce population upon the general 
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policing of the area and upon community safety as a result in the potential 
increase in reported incidents and crime.  


1.10.2 The potential impact of the Wylfa Newydd DCO Project on public services 
including the NWP are considered in detail within the socio-economic chapter 
of the Environmental Statement Chapter C1, [APP-099], using the 
methodology described in Chapter B1 [APP-067]. The baseline for the 
assessment of Public Services was collected from an assessment of existing 
social and community infrastructure within Anglesey and the Arfon area of 
Gwynedd and additional information was provided from service providers. The 
methodology used to inform the assessment of increasing population on crime 
rates is the same as the NWP have presented. However socio-economic 
assessments are made on the basis of a number of assumptions about data 
accuracy and reliability. They relate to a simplified model of a complex reality. 
Predictions have been made on the basis of worst case scenarios using the 
best available information.   


1.10.3 The conclusions of the ES remains robust, in that the assessment recognises 
that the Wylfa Newydd Project is likely to create demand on the NWP service 
and that risks are perceived at community level regarding potential negative 
impacts on community safety.  This would be mitigated through the draft DCO 
s.106 agreement and the CSMS (as referred to above).  The level of financial 
contribution which is appropriate to address the necessary resilience building 
is currently being considered and will be discussed with NWP following the 
outcome of this work and secured by the draft DCO s.106 agreement. Horizon 
understands that the project is likely to result in additional demand on the NWP 
service and resources.  To mitigate against this potential impact, Horizon has 
committed to providing funding to NWP for resilience building measures.  This 
fund is being secured through the draft DCO s.106 agreement as detailed in 
the draft DCO s.106 Status Note submitted at Deadline 2 (4 December 2018) 
[REP1-010]. 


1.10.4 As stated in paragraphs 1.1.11 of this response, Horizon is reviewing the NWP 
impact assessment in detail, including with the benefit of expert advice, and 
will report back to the Examining Authority once it has done so.  The outcomes 
of this review will inform ongoing discussions with NWP through the SOCG 
process. 


1.11 Section 5 – Written Representations on specific 
impacts: Socio-economic impacts (proposed 
mitigation) 


1.11.1 NWP at paragraphs 5.65 to 5.71 of its Written Representation raises a number 
of concerns about Horizon's proposed mitigation to address the potential 
socio-economic effects resulting from the Wylfa Newydd DCO Project, 
specifically the Workforce Management Strategy (WMS) [APP-413] and the 
Community Fund proposed to be secured under draft the DCO s.106 
agreement.  The following text responds to these concerns.   


1.11.2 The Workforce Management Strategy (WMS) [APP-413] is a certified 
document  under the Draft DCO and represents one of the ways in which 
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Horizon will secure the effective management and control of its construction 
workforce to ensure that any effects on communities are minimised as far as 
possible.   


1.11.3 The WMS sets out the principles which Horizon and its partners will follow to 
manage and control the behaviour of contractors and the workforce.  Horizon 
will be required to develop the Code of Conduct with its partners in accordance 
with the principles set out in the WMS . The Code of Conduct will apply to all 
personnel and employers whilst working on the Wylfa Newydd DCO Project, 
both on-site and off-site. The development and implementation of the Code of 
Conduct is secured through Requirement PW8 in the Draft DCO [REP1-005] 
which provides that the "Wylfa Newydd Code of Conduct must be prepared in 
accordance with the principles set out in the Workforce Management Strategy 
and implemented throughout the construction of the authorised development". 


1.11.4 The principles of the WMS (which will inform the development of the Code of 
Conduct) address a range of matters including, for example, compliance with 
the Code of Conduct and all other relevant behavioural standards, procedures 
and legislation, completion by the workforce of all necessary induction and 
training programmes, as well as use by the workforce of certain project 
facilities and services including, for example, use of the transportation services 
and facilities provided. 


1.11.5 Compliance with the Code of Conduct will be secured through labour 
arrangements with the supply chain, trade unions and between contractors 
and its employees. As stated in paragraph 1.2.4 of the WMS, the Code of 
Conduct is intended to supplement, not replace existing law and order 
provisions in place to protect members of the community and which all 
individuals are responsible for abiding by.  


1.11.6 Horizon agrees that each of the principles in the WMS are essential to 
delivering the project safely, and minimising the potential effects of large 
numbers of temporary construction workers on the local community. This 
importance is reflected in the language of the principles which impose 
mandatory commitments to be reflected in the Code of Conduct as 
appropriate.  By way of example, the WMS principles provide that "all 
personnel must be courteous to members of the public and respect and 
support the needs of the community in which they work"; "all personnel must 
register with the Workforce Accommodation Management Service"; and "all 
personnel must be aware of and comply with all health, safety, security and 
emergency processes and procedures".  NWP in its Written Representation 
identifies two examples where the commitments in the WMS principles use 
the language "should" instead of "must".  Horizon will consider these principles 
in light of the NPW's comments and whether the principles can be reflected 
as mandatory rather than aspirational.   


1.11.7 Related to this issue, Horizon notes that it has given deliberate consideration 
to the language used in the WMS and sought legal advice in the context of 
employment rights and human rights regarding the principles of the WMS.  As 
a result of this advice, some of the principles need to be reworded due to 
enforceability. There are nuances from a legal perspective on ‘must’ and 
‘should’ that can restrict the employees’ rights. In light of this, Horizon has 
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reviewed and adjusted some of the principles to be more effective, while 
ensuring that they do not infringe on employment rights.  These will be 
submitted at Deadline 4 (17 January 2018).  


1.11.8 NWP raises concerns about the appropriateness of the mitigation if certain 
expectations are not borne out.   


1.11.9 Horizon considers that the suite of mitigation proposed provides sufficient 
contingency  to respond to unforeseen occurrences.  In particular, the draft 
DCO s.106 agreement includes a number of financial contributions and 
contingency funds that may be applied to meet the costs of any additional 
mitigation identified as necessary to address any unforeseen adverse impacts 
arising as a result of the Wylfa Newydd DCO Project.   


1.11.10 If unforeseen complications are seen in relation to community impacts, these 
could be mitigated through the Community Fund secured in the draft DCO 
s.106 agreement at Schedule 12 and is a fund from which applications can be 
made by communities to build social, economic and environmental resilience 
in the community.  The WNMPOP (or an alternative body, subject to ongoing 
discussions with IACC and Welsh Government on the administration of the 
Community Fund) will be authorised to receive and consider applications for 
funding from the Community Fund from Implementation until the end of the 
Operational Period. The draft DCO s.106 agreement will set out in detail the 
type of applicants and the nature of the projects that will be eligible for funding 
under the Community Fund.     


1.11.11 In addition to the Community Fund, the draft DCO s.106 agreement provides 
for a number of other contingency funds.  In the event that monitoring 
undertaken pursuant to the Requirements of the DCO and the draft DCO s.106 
agreement identify a significant adverse effect as a result of the Wylfa Newydd 
DCO Project, contingency funding will be released in accordance with the 
terms of the draft DCO s.106 agreement to address those effects.  For 
example, the Accommodation (Contingency Fund) proposed in the draft DCO 
s.106 agreement provides that in the event the Accommodation, Tourism and 
Leisure Sub-Group indicates a significant adverse effect on the 
accommodation sector within the KSA or forecasts trends that are likely to 
lead to a significant adverse effect on the accommodation sector within the 
KSA funds will be provided to support mitigation measures to address the 
effect. 


1.11.12 The heads of terms of the draft DCO s.106 agreement including the financial 
contributions and contingency funds to be made available under the DCO 
s.106 agreement are detailed in the DCO s.106 Status Note submitted at 
Deadline 2 (4 December 2018) [REP1-010] ], and a draft agreement has been 
submitted to the Examining Authority at Deadline 3. 


1.11.13 NWP also raises concerns about safeguarding. Throughout the development 
of the DCO application Horizon has considered safeguarding issues. An 
analysis of Horizon's safeguarding measures is given in response to the 
IACC's Local Impact Report. 


1.11.14 Further, Horizon recognises NWP's desire to be involved in the Emergency 
Services Sub-Group.  Horizon anticipates that the NWP will be a member of 
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the Emergency Services Sub-Group to be established in accordance with the 
terms of the draft DCO s.106 agreement.  Through this sub-group, NWP will 
have ‘day-to-day decision making’ powers including informing the production 
of the Community Safety Management Strategy and be involved in shaping 
the implementation of the WMS, insofar as it effects the emergency services 
including implications in relation to its enforcement.   


1.11.15 Horizon is confident that the proposed mitigation measures will provide 
effective mitigation against the likely impact of the inevitable large influx of 
temporary construction workers associated with the Wylfa Newydd DCO 
Project.  Through its involvement in the Emergency Services sub-group, North 
Wales Police will have the ability to shape the mitigation and implementation 
of the WMS and be involved in its monitoring. Horizon has a robust strategy, 
including the WMS, to ensure that the Wylfa Newydd DCO Projects impacts 
on the community are minimised. 


1.12 Section 6 – Plans accompanying the DCO 


1.12.1 The Wylfa Newydd Code of Construction Practice (CoCP) [REP2-031] and 
relevant sub-CoCPs [REP2-031  to REF2-036] are certified documents and 
will be approved under article 76 of the Draft DCO [REP1-005]. The 
Requirements in Schedule 3 of the Draft DCO states that the construction of 
the Wylfa Newydd DCO Project, as described in Schedule 1 of the Draft DCO, 
must be carried out in accordance with the Wylfa Newydd CoCP [REP-031] 
and relevant sub-CoCPs [REP2-032 to REF2-036] applying to a specific site, 
unless otherwise agreed by the IACC.  


1.12.2 Horizon is the company responsible for the delivery of the Wylfa Newydd DCO 
Project, in whom the powers of the DCO would be vested.  However, Horizon 
will not directly employ all personnel involved in the construction of the Wylfa 
Newydd DCO Project.  Construction contractors will be responsible for 
demonstrating compliance through appropriate monitoring and audit controls 
recorded as part of their Construction Environmental Management Plan 
(CEMP) to meet Horizon’s oversight and assurance requirements.  It is right 
that this will be enforced contractually, and the arrangement is typical of large 
scale infrastructure projects in the United Kingdom. 


1.12.3 Horizon acknowledges that the Wylfa Newydd CoCP [REP2-031] and sub-
CoCPs [REP2-032 to REF2-036] may be further refined during the 
Examination period, in response to scrutiny and comments from the 
Examining Authority, other interested parties and stakeholders. It is Horizon’s 
opinion that by the close of the DCO Examination period, the Wylfa Newydd 
CoCP [REP2-031] and sub-CoCPs [REP2-032 to REF2-036] will contain the 
necessary details sought by the relevant stakeholders. Therefore, there would 
be no need to add an additional requirement to the DCO in this respect. 


1.12.4 Horizon has already submitted pro-active revisions of the Wylfa Newydd 
CoCP [REP2-031] and relevant sub-CoCPs [REP2-032 to REF2-036] at 
Deadline 2 (4 December 2018) and is expecting to provide the next revisions 
at Deadline 4 (17 January 2019). 


1.12.5 Horizon would like to clarify that there is not a hierarchical structure to the 
CoCPs on the Wylfa Newydd DCO Project.  Horizon reminds NWP that the 
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sub-CoCPs [REP2-032 to REF2-036] are not intended be read on their own, 
and that each site will be subject to the project-wide controls within Wylfa 
Newydd CoCP [APP-414] as well as those from the relevant site specific sub-
CoCP. Therefore, it is right to specify that if there were to be a site-specific 
control measure that contradicted a project-wide control, the bespoke site 
specific measure would prevail over the project-wide measure if that instance 
were to occur. 


Programme Board and Engagement Sub Groups (now WNMPOP)  


1.12.6 Horizon considers the WNMPOP and its sub-groups are the appropriate 
mechanism for securing delivery of mitigation in accordance with the draft 
DCO s.106 agreement.  As detailed in the draft DCO s.106 agreement Status 
Note [REF1-010], the principal purpose(s) of the WNMPOP would be to: 


• Provide a forum for resolving strategic planning matters relating to the 


Wylfa Newydd DCO Project; and 


• Act as the decision maker in relation to the release and targeting of 


certain contingency funds to be secured through the draft DCO s.106 


agreement.  


1.12.7 The WNMPOP would have eight topic focused sub-groups that report to it on 
planning-related matters; the Emergency Services sub-group being one such 
topic focused sub-group.  These sub-groups would focus on issues at a more 
detailed level and recommend specific mitigation proposals to the WNMPOP.  
Horizon recognises the important contribution that NWP and the other 
emergency services can make to strategic planning matters relating to the 
Wylfa Newydd DCO Project and considers that this is best achieved through 
participation in the focused sub-groups who will be empowered to make 
recommendations up to the WNMPOP.  


1.12.8 The draft terms of reference set out the proposed governance process for the 
WNMPOP; these were shared with IACC and Welsh Government on 11 
November 2018.  The final agreed terms of reference are proposed to be 
annexed to the draft DCO s.106 agreement.   


1.12.9 It is noted that the WNMPOP’s role in relation to monitoring is still under 
discussion with IACC and Welsh Government. The WNMPOP would only 
make decisions in relation to monitoring frequency and approach where this 
is not otherwise secured by the draft DCO s.106 agreement or elsewhere in 
the Draft DCO. 


Socio economic effects  


1.12.10 NWP raises some concerns about Horizon's role in monitoring socio-
economic impacts of the Wylfa Newydd DCO Project through the Workforce 
Accommodation Management Service (WAMS).  


1.12.11 While Horizon will be obliged under the Draft DCO s.106 agreement to 
establish and therefore after operating the WAMS for the duration of the 
construction period, Horizon and IACC will undertake to establish a WAMS 
Oversight Board for the operation of the WAMS.  It will be the responsibility of 
the WAMS Oversight Board to operate the WAMS and to report on its 
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operation and effectiveness to the Accommodation, Tourism and Leisure sub-
group who will in turn report to the WNMPOP as necessary.  


Community Safety Management Strategy 


1.12.12 As recognised earlier, Horizon is committed to working with NWP and other 
public bodies to prepare a Community Safety Management Strategy (CSMS).  
The principles of the CSMS are secured through the Wylfa Newydd CoCP 
[REP2-031].  It is proposed to amend the principles relating to Community 
Safety in the Wylfa Newydd CoCP [REP2-031] in response to engagement 
with the emergency services and relevant partners. A revised Wylfa Newydd 
CoCP is therefore proposed to be submitted at Deadline 4 (17 January 
2018).   Horizon recognises the comments made in paragraph 6.27 and will 
liaise further with NWP to define the proposed area of impact.  


1.12.13 Delivery of the CSMS is secured by Requirement PW11 of the Draft DCO 
[REP1-005].  The CSMS will set out how Horizon will work with existing public 
bodies, including IACC and the emergency services such as NWP, to ensure 
the community's safety throughout the life of the Wylfa Newydd DCO Project, 
and will include a framework of communication routes and ways of working to 
mitigate any potential impact of the construction workforce within the 
community. 


1.12.14 In terms of additional resources for NWP, as detailed above, Horizon has 
committed to providing funding to NWP for resilience building.  This funding 
will be secured through the draft DCO s.106 agreement as recognised in the 
draft DCO s.106 agreement Status Note [REP1-010].   


General Site Management 


1.12.15 As detailed above, the Workforce Management Strategy (WMS) [APP-413] 
sets out the principles that will inform the development of the Code of Conduct 
which will guide workforce conduct and behaviours during the construction of 
the Wylfa Newydd DCO Project. The Code of Conduct is secured through 
Requirement PW8 in the Draft DCO [REP1-005]. 


1.12.16 As detailed in the WMS, the Code of Conduct will apply to all personnel and 
employers whilst working on the Wylfa Newydd DCO Project, both on-site and 
off-site. The principles relate to compliance with a Code of Conduct, 
compliance with relevant behavioural standards, procedures and legislation, 
training provision and completion, as well as enforcing the use of certain 
project facilities and services. 


1.12.17 The WMS recognises that Horizon will work with the supply chain, trade 
unions and contractors to develop and agree an appropriate Code of Conduct. 
The NWP are included in the Emergency Services SubGroup, therefore as 
Horizon develops the Code of Conduct and monitors its progress NWP will 
have the opportunity to be included in its development and monitoring, where 
practicable and appropriate to help deliver the Code of Conduct. 
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Traffic & Transport Management Strategy  


1.12.18 Horizon’s construction management including traffic and transport 
management will be secured via the Wylfa Newydd Code of Construction 
Practice [REP2-031] and sub-CoCPs [REP2-032 to REF2-036]. These 
documents are subject to a DCO Requirement as listed in Schedule 3 of the 
Draft DCO [REP1-005]. Therefore, there is no need to have a standalone 
strategy in this respect, as the traffic measures being employed are secured 
through existing core documentation.  


1.12.19 As already stated, Horizon has acknowledged that certified documents may 
be further refined during the Examination period, in response to scrutiny and 
comments from the Examining Authority, other interested parties and 
stakeholders. 


1.13 Section 6 – Plans accompanying the DCO: other 
plans accompanying the DCO 


1.13.1 Horizon notes NWP's request to have an approval right over a large number 
of plans and documents under the DCO requirements. See Horizon's 
response in relation to section 7 of the NWP WR below.  


1.14 Section 6 – Plans accompanying the DCO: additional 
plans requested by NWP 


1.14.1 Horizon has structured the Wylfa Newydd DCO application so as to be 
supported by a number of certified documents that seek to be approved under 
article 76 of the Draft DCO [REP1-005]. In many instances the Requirements 
in Schedule 3 of the Draft DCO set out the controls to be applied over the 
Wylfa Newydd DCO Project in accordance with a suite of ‘control’ documents 
rather than a wider number of individual plans or strategies, as requested by 
NWP.  


1.14.2 As we have already stated, Horizon has acknowledged that certified 
documents may be further refined during the Examination period, in response 
to scrutiny and comments from the Examining Authority, other interested 
parties and stakeholders. It is Horizon’s opinion that by the close of the 
Examination period, the Wylfa Newydd CoCP [D2-58] and sub-CoCPs [REP2-
032 to REF2-036], as well as other certified documents subject to DCO 
Requirements, will contain the necessary details sought by the relevant 
stakeholders.  


1.14.3 As noted above, proactive revisions to a number of DCO application 
documents were made by Horizon at Deadline 2 (4 December 2018), and this 
will continue as we progress through the Examination Period. 


1.15 Section 7 – The DCO and Explanatory Memorandum 


1.15.1 Table 7-1 of NWP's Written Representation provides a schedule of plans and 
strategies which NWP suggest require NWP involvement. It sets out NWP’s 
comments on the need for further involvement in drafting and agreement. It 
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also refers to the additional plans requested by NWP as set out at paragraph 
6.42 of NWP’s response.  


1.15.2 Horizon notes NWP's request to have an approval right over a number of these 
plans and documents under the DCO Requirements.   


1.15.3 However, Horizon considers this would be inappropriate as it is primarily IACC 
who will be the discharging authority for the purposes of the Requirements.  It 
is not standard practice to identify more than one discharging authority within 
a DCO Requirement. To do so would not only undermine IACC's role as a 
discharging authority but would be overly onerous on both Horizon as the 
developer and NWP, and likely result in significant delays in obtaining 
approvals, which is contrary to the intention to the Planning Act 2008.   


1.15.4 Horizon provides the following response to Table 7-1 (which, where 
appropriate, summarises the responses provided earlier in this response): 


Plan  Horizon comment  


Wylfa Newydd 
CoCP  


 


 


 


 


As noted at the DCO Issue Specific Hearing (24 
October 2018), the control documents will continue to 
be developed and refined throughout the Examination 
in response to stakeholder and Examining Authority's 
concerns, and Horizon is proposing to submit further 
updated versions of the Wylfa Newydd CoCP, the 
sub-CoCPs and the Wylfa Newydd CoOP at Deadline 
4 (17 January 2019) which will build upon the updates 
made at Deadline 2 (4 December 2018). 


 
The CoCPs generally provide for NWP to be 
consulted in respect of key project plans and 
strategies or for Horizon to work with NWP and other 
stakeholders during implementation.  For example, 
Horizon notes that the Wylfa Newydd CoCP provides 
that NWP will be involved in the development of the 
CSMS prior to its submission to IACC approval in 
accordance with Requirement PW11.    


 


Wylfa Newydd 
CoOP 


 


 


 


Sub CoCPs 


 


 


Code of Conduct  Horizon notes that the Code of Conduct must be in 
accordance with the principles of the Workforce 
Management Strategy which is a certified document 
under the Draft DCO.  It is important to note that the 
DCO does not provide any tailpiece provision in 
respect of the Workforce Management Strategy, and 
so the principles that are approved as part of the 
Examination are the principles that will apply for the 
duration of the construction period.  Therefore, 
Requirement PW8 requires Horizon to prepare and 
implement a Code of Conduct in accordance with the 
principles of the Workforce Management Strategy. As 
such, there is no further requirement for approval of 
the Code of Conduct. Horizon considers that the 
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principles are sufficiently effective and robust, and will 
be brought through to the Code of Conduct effectively 
therefore there is no need for a discharging authority 
in respect of the Code of Conduct.   


 


The NWP are included in the Emergency Services 
Sub-Group, therefore as Horizon develops the WMS/ 
Code of Conduct and monitors its progress they will 
have the opportunity to be included in its 
development and monitoring, where practicable and 
appropriate to help deliver the Code of Conduct. 


 


Supplier Code of 
Conduct  


The Code of Conduct and the Workforce 
Management Strategy will include requirements 
relating to employers’ obligations. These clearly 
specify what behaviours, practices and regulations 
will be expected to be demonstrated and complied 
with, this includes the promotion of local recruitment 
during construction. Compliance by all contractors to 
this Code of Conduct this will be contractually 
enforced. 


 


Workforce 
Management 
Strategy  


Horizon disagrees with NWP view that PW8 does not 
secure compliance. Requirement PW8 (1) states that 
the Wylfa Newydd Code of Conduct must be 
prepared in accordance with the principles set out in 
the WMS and implemented through the construction 
of the authorised development, which clearly secure 
compliance. In addition, under Article 76 and 
Schedule 18 of the draft DCO the Workforce 
Management Strategy is a Certified Document. 


 


Worker 
Accommodation 
Strategy  


The measures in the WAS are translated and secured 
in the draft DCO s.106 agreement and therefore 
secured as planning obligations. It is not necessary 
for this to be a certified document.  


 


Workers 
Accommodation 
Portal  


The commitment to opening the Worker 
Accommodation Portal prior to commencement is to 
be secured in the draft DCO s106 agreement.  


 


CSMS As already stated, the Wylfa Newydd CoCP provides 
that NWP will be involved in the development of the 
CSMS prior to its submission to IACC approval in 
accordance with Requirement PW11.  
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Health and 
Wellbeing Strategy  


The health and wellbeing commitments that Horizon 
is making are fully integrated through the core 
documentation of the DCO application. This includes 
the draft DCO s.106 agreement, Draft DCO [REP1-
005] and other certified documents as appropriate. 
This brings the strategy that has been developed with 
key stakeholders into the heart of the DCO rather 
than as a standalone document. 


 


Operational Travel 
Strategy  


As already stated, Horizon has acknowledged that 
certified documents may be further refined during the 
Examination period, in response to scrutiny and 
comments from the Examining Authority, other 
interested parties and stakeholders. 


 


Nuclear Site 
Security Plan  


It is not appropriate for NWP to have approval rights 
in respect of the Site Security Plan (previously called 
the Nuclear Site Security Plan). This is a document 
that is approved by the Office for Nuclear Regulation 
in accordance with the Nuclear Industries Security 
Regulations 2003. NWP will be a stakeholder in one 
particular section of the plan but have no authority for 
its approval. IACC are not a stakeholder in any part of 
the Site Security Plan.  
 


Protest 
Management 
Strategy  


Horizon intends to develop and implement a protest 
management strategy in consultation with NWP and 
other relevant stakeholders. 


 


NWP would therefore be a stakeholder with regards 
to the protest management strategy, but again as this 
would form part of the wider Site Security Plan it is 
not appropriate for NWP to have approval rights over 
this strategy.  


 


Jobs and Skills 
Strategy  


The commitments Horizon is making in terms of local 
jobs and skills are being secured through the draft 
DCO s.106 agreement, Draft DCO [REP1-005] and 
other certified documents as appropriate. This brings 
the strategy that has been developed with key 
stakeholders into the heart of the DCO rather than as 
a standalone document.  


 


Traffic Incident 
Management Plan 


NWP is noted as a consultee in respect of the Protest 
Management Strategy, the Traffic Incident 
Management Strategy and the Construction 
Management Strategy in accordance with the 
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principles in those documents that will be approved 
as part of the DCO process. 


 


Construction 
Traffic 
Management 
Strategy  


Horizon’s construction management is being secured 
via the Wylfa Newydd Code of Construction Practice 
[APP-414] and sub-CoCPs [APP-415 to APP-420].  


These documents are subject to a DCO Requirement 
as listed in Schedule 3 of the Draft DCO [REP1-005]. 
Therefore, there is no need to have a standalone 
strategy in this respect, as the traffic measures being 
employed are secured through existing core 
documentation. As already stated, Horizon has 
acknowledged that certified documents may be 
further refined during the Examination period, in 
response to scrutiny and comments from the 
Examining Authority, other interested parties and 
stakeholders. 


 


MOLF Operation 
Plan  


Horizon’s management principles of the MOLF is 
being secured via the Marine Works sub-CoCP [APP-
416]. This document is subject to a DCO 
Requirement as listed in Schedule 3 of the Draft DCO 
[REP1-005]. Therefore, there is no need to have a 
standalone plan in this respect. As already stated, 
Horizon has acknowledged that certified documents 
may be further refined during the Examination period, 
in response to scrutiny and comments from the 
Examining Authority, other interested parties and 
stakeholders. 


 


 


1.16 Section 8 – Section 106 obligation 


1.16.1 Horizon met with NWP to discuss its resourcing proposals on 15 November 
2018. Since then it has been working with expert advisors to understand the 
implications of the NWP proposals.  Until that work is done, Horizon is unable 
to substantively engage on detailed discussions on quantum of the provision 
for resilience for NWP in the draft DCO s.106 agreement.    


1.16.2 By way of overview of the proposals in context, the NWP request is for £13.83 
million of which almost £2.0 million is sought before the Wylfa Newydd DCO 
Project commences.  A further £683,300 is requested for a new police station. 
These figures exclude an as yet unquantified sum for road traffic policing and 
unquantified sums in both reassessment costs and contingency costs. 


1.16.3 By way of comparison it was considered a contribution of circa £3 million to 
the Avon and Somerset Constabulary was appropriate in the case of the 
Hinkley C DCO s.106 agreement (although the individual context of the project 
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is important).  Planning obligations must of course be necessary to make the 
development acceptable in planning terms; directly related to the 
development; fairly and reasonably related in scale and kind to the 
development; and reasonable in all other respects. 


1.16.4 It is relevant that workers in PRS and owner occupied accommodation will all 
pay council tax (including the precept for police and fire) and all workers pay 
income tax to fund these services.  


1.16.5 In terms of the NWP request for direct payment, Horizon has set out in its 
response to the IACC Written Representation the differing positions being 
taken by IACC and other stakeholders on third party payments, and refers to 
the deed of covenant proposal it has put forward in that response.   


1.16.6 In terms of the statement that the Wylfa Newydd CoCP [APP-414] should 
contain more information as regards the Emergency Services Sub-Group, 
Horizon notes that draft Terms of Reference for the WNMPOP and its sub-
groups (including the broad roles of all sub-groups including the Emergency 
Services Sub-Group) were shared with the IACC and Welsh Government on 
12 November 2018; at this stage further discussions are required with these 
stakeholders on the principles of the WNMPOP. It is proposed that the 
operational role of the WNMPOP and its subgroups are set out in signed terms 
of reference appended to the DCO s.106 agreement.  This is considered an 
appropriate approach which avoids the need for inflexible speculative 
contractual drafting  to closely define the roles of groups whose roles are 
anticipated to evolve over time, and which reflects how IACC, WG, Horizon 
and many other stakeholders currently effectively work in managing working 
groups which have been meeting and operating well.  Horizon has 
acknowledged the need for high level discussion on the constitution, role and 
membership of the WNMPOP and meetings have been scheduled with IACC 
and Welsh Government accordingly.   
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1 Horizon's response to North Wales Fire and 
Rescue Service's Written Representation  


1.1 Introduction 
1.1.1 Horizon has reviewed North Wales Fire and Rescue Service ("NWFRS") 


Written Representation. This document responds to the key issues presented 
within that document.  For ease, cross-references are provided (where 
appropriate and feasible) and the response generally follows the structure and 
sequence of the Written Representation received. Horizon has endeavoured 
to respond to the key matters raised in this Written Representation. Where 
Horizon has not responded to a particular point or issue raised by an 
Interested Party, this should not necessarily be taken as agreement with that 
point. 


1.2 Statement of Common Ground 
1.2.1 Horizon notes the WR provided by the NWFRS and also refers the Examining 


Authority to the draft Statement of Common Ground ("SoCG") submitted at 
Deadline 2, which represents a joint position provided by Horizon and 
NWFRS.  


1.2.2 Horizon recognises that the Wylfa Newydd DCO Project is likely to result in 
additional demands on the NWFRS and to mitigate against this potential effect 
Horizon has committed to providing funding to the emergency services for 
resilience building under the draft DCO s.106 agreement (submitted at 
Deadline 3).   


1.2.3 Throughout the SoCG process Horizon has been engaging with NWFRS in 
respect of the proposed fire and rescue services at the WNDA.  A scope of 
services has been shared with NWFRS which sets out Horizon’s proposed on-
site fire-fighting specifications and specialist rescue capabilities along with 
details of job descriptions, fire prevention and education measures and 
emergency planning.  


1.2.4 This proposed scope of services will mean that during construction, the main 
site will largely be self-sufficient for fire-fighting and rescue.  Horizon also 
expects that incidents at the Off-Site Power Station Facilities would be 
attended by Horizon's onsite fire and rescue services. However, as NWFRS 
note at paragraph page 16 of their WR, this onsite service will not represent 
an entirely stand-alone provision and there would be an expectation that 
NWFRS would provide additional support for incidents at the WNDA where 
necessary, as well as responding to incidents outside of the WNDA.  


1.2.5 The appropriate amount of financial contribution to mitigate impacts on the 
NWFRS as a result of the Wylfa Newydd DCO Project is subject to further 
negotiation and Horizon have asked NWFRS to provide service planning 
analysis in order to progress negotiations.  


1.2.6 Horizon notes that the mitigation suggested by NWFRS involves the provision 
of a new 24-hour fire station in a location close to the WNDA. Horizon does 
not agree with this approach and this has not been the subject of any 
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discussions to date through the SoCG process. The proposals for fire and 
rescue capabilities at the main site are predicated on any necessary support 
from NWFRS being delivered from existing fire stations.  


1.2.7 Horizon will, however, continue to work with NWFRS in order to agree the 
terms of the Public Services (Fire) Fund.  


1.3 Identfied areas of impact 
1.3.1 From page 12 of the NWFRS's Written Representation, NWFRS identify eight 


areas of impact that it considers the Wylfa Newydd DCO Project could have 
on NWFRS and the local community.  


1.3.2 The below response provides a summary response in relation to each of these 
eight areas of impact, drawing from the SoCG submitted at Deadline 2 which 
sets out areas of agreement and Horizon’s position on matters of on-going 
discussion [REP2-042].  For more detail regarding the discussions between 
Horizon and NWFRS to date please see Horizon's SoCG with NWFRS. 


Impacts 1 and 2: Potential increase in retained attendance times 
to attendance / response times to station and to emergency calls 


1.3.3 NWFRS is concerned about the potential effects that the Wylfa Newydd DCO 
Project will have on the ability of personnel to be able to respond to their 
stations within the appropriate time, as well as the attendance/response times 
of appliances responding to emergency calls.   


1.3.4 The transport impact of the Wylfa Newydd DCO Project is presented in the 
DCO Transport Assessment [APP-101] and its associated 12 appendices 
[APP-093 to 116]. The assessment includes extensive traffic modelling, 
showing effects on journey times around the Wylfa Newydd Development 
Area. It shows that there will be no substantial journey time increases arising 
from traffic related to the Wylfa Newydd DCO Project.  


1.3.5 As detailed in the Transport Assessment [APP-101], the Wylfa Newydd DCO 
Project includes a series of embedded mitigation measures to address 
potential congestion. For example, the provision of the Logistics Centre would 
mitigate potential traffic-related effects of construction through the control of 
HGVs and Abnormal Indivisible Loads travelling to and from the WNDA; the 
Site Campus would reduce daily traffic commuting to and from the WNDA; and 
the provision of the Marine Off-loading Facility ("MOLF") which is expected to 
limit the amount of material required to travel by road.  The only area of 
congestion forecasted to occur because of Wylfa Newydd DCO Project traffic 
is over the Britannia Bridge in the peak hour of the peak year. The increased 
journey times over the Britannia Bridge in the peak hour of the peak year have 
been mitigated as far as practicable by ensuring the worker shift start and end 
times do not coincide with AM and PM peak hours of traffic over Britannia 
Bridge as far as practicable. This shift pattern will be secured by the Main 
Power Station Site sub-CoCP [REP2-032].  All other areas of the highway 
network are not substantially impacted by Wylfa Newydd DCO Project traffic.  


1.3.6 The conclusions of the Transport Assessment [APP-101] are that these 
mitigation measures are sufficient to reduce the potential for road congestion 
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that could affect emergency response times during construction (in addition to 
the priority given by other traffic to blue light journeys).  


1.3.7 Horizon do not agree that the Wylfa Newydd DCO Project will have an adverse 
influence on attendance / response times.  


1.3.8 For that reason, and as already stated, Horizon do not agree with NWFRS's 
proposed mitigation strategy of providing a new fire station near to the WNDA, 
given thefire and rescue capabilities to be provided on-site.  


Impact 3: Potential increase in the number of Road Traffic 
Collisions (RTC)  


1.3.9 The potential effects of the Wylfa Newydd DCO Project on traffic accidents 
and safety is detailed in chapter C2 of the Environmental Statement [APP-
089].  The assessment concludes there would be no significant increases in 
accidents within the assessment study area as defined in chapter C2.  
However, the assessment does recognise that the risk of accidents to likely to 
increase along the A5025 between Valley and Tregele during peak 
construction.  This represents a worst-case scenario and as described in 
chapter C2, the presence of the A5025 Off-Line Highway Improvements would 
counter the potential increases in accident risk as they have been designed to 
modern design standards and traffic would use the bypasses instead of the 
existing A5025, reducing the volume of traffic on these existing sections.  


1.3.10 Nevertheless, Horizon agrees that preventative engagement with the 
construction workforce is beneficial to preventing any increase in the number 
of road traffic collisions and this is reflected in the measures that would be 
contained within the Construction Workforce Code of Conduct (see the 
principles in the Workforce Management Strategy [APP-413]), which 
construction workers will sign up to as part of their agreement to work on the 
Wylfa Newydd DCO Project. Measures include ensuring adherence to the 
Highway Code, speed limits, and other measures to ensure drivers associated 
with the Project drive safely and considerately. 


Impact 4: Potential for increase in incidents as a result of the 
construction of the Wylfa Newydd DCO Project 


1.3.11 Horizon will have in place appropriate management controls to prevent fires 
on all its construction sites and associated accommodation and welfare 
facilities (secured in the Wylfa Newydd CoCP [REP2-031], section 4.9). 
Horizon’s response procedures will ensure swift action is taken to protect the 
public, workers, environment and plant whilst maintaining construction site 
security. 


1.3.12 Horizon’s strategy is to be largely self-sufficient in responding to Fire and 
Rescue incidents so to avoid any adverse impact on local services and ensure 
adequate response on site (including the main site and the Site Campus). As 
already stated, it is however anticipated that NWFRS would attend incidents 
at the WNDA to support the first response by Horizon’s on-site crew where 
necessary.  
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1.3.13 There would also be an expectation that NWFRS would attend to incidents 
away from the WNDA (other than potentially at the Off-Site Power Station 
Facilities which is intended to be attended by the on-site fire and rescue 
services given their proximity to the WNDA). 


1.3.14 Horizon is committed to providing appropriate funding for NWFRS to mitigate 
any additional demand on NWFRS resulting from the Wylfa Newydd DCO 
Project which would not be addressed by Horizon’s own Fire and Rescue 
services. Funding for the emergency services for resilience building is 
provided for in the draft DCO s.106 agreement (submitted at Deadline 3); 
however, the appropriate amount of financial contribution is still to be 
determined.  Horizon require NWFRS to provide service planning analysis to 
identify the scale of funding that would be required to mitigate the impact on 
the service. This negotiation will progress through the SoCG process. 


1.3.15 However, as already stated, Horizon do not consider that the proposed 
mitigation of a new fire station near to the WNDA is necessary or appropriate.  


Impact 5: Additional risks which may require mitigation   


1.3.16 NWFRS has raised concerns about the risk of incidents aboard a vessel in the 
MOLF.  NWFRS has said that it does not have the capability for dealing with 
an incident involving a vessel out at sea, and any incident alongside could 
have resourcing implications for the service.  This issue has been discussed 
with NWFRS through the SoCG discussions.  


1.3.17 As detailed in Chapter D15 Shipping and Navigation of the Environmental 
Statement [APP-134] serious marine incidents such as ship-to-ship collisions, 
fire/explosion and sinking/capsizing occur very infrequently, within the study 
area there have been only five reported occurrences within the ten-year 
analysis period; three were sinking/capsize; one was collision and only one 
was a fire/explosion.  


1.3.18 To ensure safe operations within the harbour and to prevent serious marine 
incidents from occurring, Horizon will develop a Marine Safety Management 
System in accordance with the Port Marine Safety Code and as secured by 
the Marine Works sub-CoCP [REP2-033].  The Marine Safety Management 
System will provide: 


 a management system for hazard and risks, and preparations for 
emergencieszfor a port; 


 safety policies and procedures specific to the port including 
confirmation of roles and responsibilities; and 


 regular reviews and performance monitoring of the safety of the port.   


1.3.19 Further, it is proposed that the on-site fire and rescue service would provide 
initial response to any vessel on fire alongside the MOLF (including any vessel 
directed to the MOLF not associated with the Wylfa Newydd DCO Project). 
Marine safety generally including fire-fighting provision offshore will be the 
responsibility of the marine contractor initially and then the MOLF operator. 


1.3.20 Horizon will continue to engage with NWFRS further regarding the emerging 
plans for on-site provision of equipment (including the timing of fire hydrants, 
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though noting that tankers on site will be able to be mobilised to the MOLF if 
necessary). 


Impact 6: Increased workload relating to Community Safety and 
Business Fire Safety   


1.3.21 NWFRS’s comments in this section are noted and Horizon will continue to 
liaise with NWFRS as part of the emerging Community Safety Management 
Strategy ("CSMS").  Horizon and NWFRS are currently exploring the 
possibility of the NWFRS liaising directly with the workforce for fire safety and 
road safety briefings. The submission of a detailed CSMS is secured by a 
DCO requirement, see Requirement PW11 of the Draft DCO [REP1-005]. 


Impact 7: Risk planning and liaison  


1.3.22 Horizon is committed to providing funding to the NWFRS for resilience building 
to mitigate the potential impacts on resourcing as a direct result of the Wylfa 
Newydd DCO Project. Horizon have requested that NWFRS provide service 
planning analysis as a basis for negotiation of the scope and terms of this 
funding, and note NWFRS proposal in relation to risk planning and negotiation.  


Impact 8: Displacement of staff to Wylfa Newydd  


1.3.23 The Jobs and Skills Strategy [APP-411] outlines elements on how Horizon will 
work with a range of stakeholders to fund and facilitate the timely delivery of 
additional training to meet specific skills needs identified for the Wylfa Newydd 
DCO Project. The funding to deliver Horizon’s commitments within the Jobs 
and Skills Strategy will be secured through planning obligations in the draft 
DCO s.106 agreement. 


1.3.24 The Wylfa Newydd Employment and Skills Service ("WNESS"), secured 
through the draft DCO s.106 agreement, will assist in the recruitment of new 
employees to the labour market; train and upskill both new entrants and 
others; and provide a brokerage service by filling vacant posts to support 
businesses which encounter difficulty finding appropriate replacements when 
workers move on to the Wylfa Newydd DCO Project. At this stage it is 
impossible to know the likely scale of the potential backfilling needs, or in 
which occupations it might occur. Horizon is therefore proposing that any 
employer facing this situation should have access to the WNESS and be able 
to use it to backfill any vacancies.   


1.3.25 As stated in the SoCG, Horizon recognises that further detailed discussions 
are required with NWFRS in relation to workforce planning and potential early 
funding from the Skills Fund. Horizon have offered NWFRS the opportunity for 
further specific dialogue in relation to workforce planning. 
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1 Horizon's Response to Welsh Ambulance 
Services Trust's Written Representation  


1.1 Introduction 


1.1.1 This report provides Horizon's response to the Written Representation 
submitted by Welsh Ambulance Service Trust at Deadline 2 (4 December 
2018). For ease, cross-references are provided (where appropriate and 
feasible) and the response generally follows the structure and sequence of 
the Written Representation received.  Horizon has endeavoured to respond 
to the key matters raised in this Written Representation. Where Horizon has 
not responded to a particular point or issue raised by an Interested Party, 
this should not necessarily be taken as agreement with that point.    


1.2 Written Representation 


1.2.1 Horizon notes the Written Representation provided by Welsh Ambulance 
Services Trust, and also refers the Examining Authority to the draft SOCG 
with Welsh Ambulance Services Trust submitted at Deadline 2 (4 December 
2018) [REP2-055]. This SOCG was based on discussions with Welsh 
Ambulance Services Trust during the SOCG meetings, though Welsh 
Ambulance Services Trust have not provided any formal comments on the 
draft versions of the SOCG and therefore it does not represent an agreed 
draft.  


1.2.2 Horizon recognises that the Wylfa Newydd DCO Project is likely to result in 
additional demands on Welsh Ambulance Services Trust and has committed 
to providing funding to mitigate additional costs resulting from the Wylfa 
Newydd DCO Project through the Public Services (Ambulance) Fund, 
secured through the draft DCO s.106 agreement.   


1.2.3 The scale of contribution is not, however, agreed. Horizon has sought to 
understand the likely additional costs to Welsh Ambulance Services Trust as 
a result of the Wylfa Newydd DCO Project. To this end, it has developed an 
estimate of costs associated with call outs to incidents on site. Horizon has 
also requested estimates from Welsh Ambulance Services Trust of the 
annual increase in rate of injury and incidents arising off site (for instance, 
increased call outs as a result of road traffic accidents).  Welsh Ambulance 
Services Trust have not provided these estimates to date.   


1.2.4 Horizon note, however, that Welsh Ambulance Service’s Written 
Representation provides some initial modelling to estimate the revenue and 
capital budgets that Welsh Ambulance Services estimate would be required 
to mitigate the impact of the project.  


1.2.5 Welsh Ambulance Services Trust do note that this represents a ‘worst case’ 
scenario based on Horizon providing no medical provision on site. This is, 
however, an unrealistic starting point. Horizon has made strategic 
commitments to make appropriate healthcare provision on-site or 
contributions to healthcare off site.  These commitments are secured through 
the Wylfa Newydd CoCP (Revision 2.0) [REP2-031], the Phasing Strategy 
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[APP-447] (which Horizon notes is being updated in time for Deadline 4 (17 
January 2018) to provide greater clarity as to the phasing of the Site 
Campus), the Workforce Management Strategy [APP-413] and the draft 
DCO s.106 Agreement [REP1-010].  Whilst the precise details of the on-site 
medical facilities (to be operated by a suitable healthcare service provider) 
are to be finalised, all minor injuries would be dealt with on site and therefore 
would not seek to call an ambulance on minor injuries. 


1.2.6 Welsh Ambulance Services Trust set out conclusions from this initial 
modelling, suggesting that this is based on incidents per 1,000 population 
and multiplied by the construction workforce. This is then converted into a 
cost using a job cycle time and cost per hour and to provide estimates for 
incident responses, 999 calls and calls to NHSDW/11. The detailed 
calculations and assumed multipliers are not however provided.  


1.2.7 Welsh Ambulance Services Trust have also applied this process to an 
additional population of 25% over and above the construction workforce. 
Horizon have not been made party to this assumption through the SOCG 
process and it is not clear what the basis for this figure is. It is significantly 
higher than the number of partners and dependents that Horizon anticipate 
at peak.  


1.2.8 The majority of the estimated contribution (based on this draft methodology 
– and Horizon note that Welsh Ambulance Services Trust wish to use this as 
a basis for negotiation) is for the funding of an emergency ambulance 
resource requiring 12 full time equivalents to maintain this service.  


1.2.9 Whilst Horizon wish to properly interrogate the response from Welsh 
Ambulance Services Trust (as these assumptions and costs have not been 
provided to Horizon prior to submission of the Written Representation at 
Deadline 2 (4 December 2018)), Horizon's initial view based on the 
information available is that the funding of a full ambulance resource at year 
three of the construction (with a population of around 1,000 predominantly 
home-based workers) is not proportionate.  


1.2.10 Planning obligations must of course be necessary to make the development 
acceptable in planning terms; directly related to the development; fairly and 
reasonably related in scale and kind to the development; and reasonable in 
all other respects. 


1.2.11 Horizon would like to reiterate that they are committed to providing funding 
to Welsh Ambulance Services Trust to mitigate any impacts that relate to 
impacts related to the Wylfa Newydd DCO Project and meet these tests for 
planning obligations and this funding will be secured through the draft DCO 
s.106 agreement.   


1.2.12 Horizon remains committed to engaging with Welsh Ambulance Services 
Trust through the SOCG process to ensure its concerns are appropriately 
considered and addressed.   


1.2.13 In addition to the matter of fund, Welsh Ambulance Services Trust in its 
Written Representation also reiterates its wish to be involved in the 
development of a Community Safety Management Strategy (CSMS).  
Horizon recognises that delivery of the CSMS is secured by Requirement 
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PW11 of the draft DCO [REP1-005].  The CSMS will set out how Horizon will 
work with existing public bodies, including IACC and the emergency services 
such as Welsh Ambulance Services Trust, to ensure the community's safety 
throughout the life of the Wylfa Newydd DCO Project, and will include a 
framework of communication routes and ways of working to mitigate any 
potential impact of the construction workforce within the community. 


1.2.14 Horizon is committed to working with Welsh Ambulance Services Trust and 
other public bodies to prepare a CSMS, the general principles of which are 
secured through the Wylfa Newydd CoCP (Revision 2.0) [REP2-031].  It is 
proposed to amend the principles relating to Community Safety in the Wylfa 
Newydd CoCP (Revision 2.0) [REP2-031] in response to engagement with 
the emergency services and relevant partners. A revised Wylfa Newydd 
CoCP is therefore proposed to be submitted at Deadline 4 (17 January 
2018).   
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1 Horizon’s Response to People Against Wylfa B’s 
Written Representation  


1.1 Introduction 


1.1.1 This report provides Horizon’s response to the Written Representation 
submitted by People Against Wylfa B at Deadline 2 (4 December 2018). For 
ease, cross-references are provided (where appropriate and feasible) and the 
response generally follows the structure and sequence of the Written 
Representation received.  Horizon has endeavoured to respond to the key 
matters raised in this Written Representation.  Where Horizon has not 
responded to a particular point or issue raised by an Interested Party, this 
should not necessarily be taken as agreement with that point.    


1.2 Issues regarding planning policy and Horizon’s 
inability to meet 2025 


1.2.1 This is in response to PAWB's comments on the issues raised regarding 
planning policy and Horizon's inability to meet 2025. 


Government policy on the need for new nuclear power  


1.2.2 The principle of the need for new nuclear power stations, and that this need is 
urgent, is firmly established in the Overarching National Policy Statement 
(NPS) for Energy (EN-1) and NPS for Nuclear Power Generation (EN-6) and 
is reaffirmed by the Ministerial Statement on Energy Infrastructure (December 
2017) (the ‘Ministerial Statement’) and the Government Response: 
Consultation on the Siting Criteria and Process for a New National Policy 
Statement for Nuclear Power with Single Reactor Capacity Over 1 Gigawatt 
Beyond 2025 (July 2018) (Document 29) (the "Government Response to the 
Consultation on Siting and Process"). 


1.2.3 EN-1 sets out that the UK Government believes there is an urgent need for 
new electricity NSIPs to meet energy security and carbon reduction objectives, 
the need to replace closing electricity generating capacity, to support an 
increased supply from renewables and future increases in electricity demand.  


1.2.4 EN-6, stresses the urgency of bringing forward new nuclear power projects as 
part of the drive to decarbonise the UK’s electricity supply and to increase 
energy security. EN-6 included the Wylfa site as a potentially suitable site for 
the deployment of new nuclear before the end of 2025, subject to certain 
matters that require further consideration through the DCO application. The 
UK Government (in including the Wylfa site in the NPS EN-6) concluded that 
none of these factors were sufficient to prevent the site from being considered 
potentially suitable. In NPS EN-6 specifically states that there are no other 
known alternatives to the listed sites that are potentially suitable for the 
deployment of new nuclear power stations in England and Wales before the 
end of 2025.  


1.2.5 The UK Government’s continued support for new nuclear power generation is 
set out in the Ministerial Statement which states that "new nuclear power 
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stations have an important role to play", "nuclear is vital to our energy mix", 
and that the UK Government "believes that it is important that there is a strong 
pipeline of new nuclear power to contribute to the UK's future energy system". 
The UK Government also reaffirmed its commitment to nuclear power in the 
Government Response: Consultation on Siting and Process which provides 
that the "Government continues to believe that nuclear has an important role 
to play in the UK's energy future as we transition to the low-carbon economy". 


1.2.6 The UK Government is currently bringing forward a new NPS applicable to 
nuclear power plants deployed after 2025 and capable of deployment by the 
end of 2035. The UK Government has previously consulted on the process 
and criteria for this. The Government Response to the Consultation on Siting 
and Process published in July 2018 states that the UK Government proposes 
to carry forward the sites listed in EN-6 (including Wylfa Newydd) into the new 
NPS, subject to them meeting the updated siting criteria and updates of their 
environmental assessments. Horizon has submitted a nomination for the 
Wylfa site, and the UK Government is assessing the nomination against the 
criteria and undertaking an Appraisal of Sustainability. The UK Government 
estimates that it will lay the final NPS before Parliament in spring 2020. 


Applicability of NPS EN-1 and NPS EN-6 


1.2.7 Although NPS EN-6 applies to projects that will deploy prior to 2025, the 
Ministerial Statement issued by the Department for Business, Energy and 
Industrial Strategy in December 2017 confirms that “the Government is 
confident that both EN-1 and EN-6…will continue to be important and relevant 
for projects that deploy after 2025… In respect of matters where there is no 
material change in circumstances it is likely that significant weight should be 
given to the policy in EN-1 and EN-6”. The UK Government also reaffirmed its 
commitment to nuclear power in the Government Response to the 
Consultation on Siting and Process which provides that the "Government 
continues to believe that nuclear has an important role to play in the UK's 
energy future as we transition to the low-carbon economy". 


1.2.8 The Ministerial Statement provides that, until a post-2025 nuclear NPS is 
adopted (expected to be in spring 2020), nuclear power station projects 
applying for development consent and due for deployment beyond 2025 
should be considered under section 105 of the Planning Act 2008.  


1.2.9 The Ministerial Statement is clear that EN-1 and EN-6 remain important and 
relevant matters which would carry significant weight in determining the 
application under section 105. The Ministerial Statement states: 


1.2.10 "Government is confident that both EN-1 and EN-6 incorporate information, 
assessments and statements which will continue to be important and relevant 
for projects which will deploy after 2025, including statements concerning the 
need for nuclear power – as well as environmental and other assessments 
that continue to be relevant for those projects. As such, in deciding whether or 
not to grant development consent to such a project, the Secretary of State 
would be required, under section 105(2)(c) of the Act, to have regard to the 
content of EN-1 and EN-6, unless they have been suspended or revoked. In 
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respect of matters where there is no relevant change of circumstances it is 
likely that significant weight would be given to the policy in EN-1 and EN-6." 


Additional support for new nuclear power 


1.2.11 The need for new nuclear power is urgent, and further evidence for is set out 
in the report commissioned by Horizon and submitted alongside the DCO 
application (Appendix G to the Planning Statement [APP-406]) which 
examined the available evidence about the need for new nuclear power.  The 
report presented evidence for the continued need for new nuclear power to 
deliver the UK's energy requirements to 2025 and beyond and concluded that 
the significant lead time for delivery of new nuclear capacity makes this need 
urgent. The report demonstrates that: 


• Electricity demand is expected to increase substantially by 2035; 


• A significant proportion of existing electricity generating capacity is 


expected to close by 2035; 


• There is an apparent absence of proven, low-carbon technologies that 


could provide credible alternatives to new nuclear generation and be 


deployed at sufficient scale; and 


• The UK's obligations toward meeting emissions targets further 


accentuate the need for new nuclear power. 


1.2.12 In addition to Horizon's own evidence submitted alongside the DCO 
application, several other independent, authoritative reports point clearly to 
the key role nuclear will have in a future low carbon energy mix: 


1.2.13 National Grid’s Future Energy Scenarios, on which Horizon's own evidence 
draws, shows that through to 2050 peak demand could rise by over 40% 
(60GW to 85GW) driven by a number of factors, including dramatic increases 
in electric vehicle take-up and electrification of heat. The Future Energy 
Scenarios are clear that “new nuclear is required in all scenarios” but also 
show that the two scenarios with the biggest increase in peak demand, driven 
by the biggest uptake of electric vehicles and electrification of heat, are also 
the two scenarios that involve the biggest role for nuclear – as demand 
increases and as the distinction between electricity and energy is increasingly 
blurred, so the need for new nuclear increases. 


1.2.14 A comprehensive analysis from the Massachusetts Institute of Technology’s 
Energy Initiative, “The Future of Nuclear Energy in a Carbon-Constrained 
World”, showed the “essential” role that nuclear has in “achieving a deeply 
decarbonized energy future” and that without nuclear “the cost of achieving 
deep decarbonisation targets increases significantly.” 


1.2.15 The European Commission’s strategy “A Clean Planet for All”, which was 
underpinned by in-depth analysis, talked off nuclear – alongside renewables 
– as being “the backbone of a carbon-free European power system” and made 
clear that “nuclear energy (based on nuclear fission) is a well-established 
large-scale zero-carbon technology in power generation” 
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1.2.16 The Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change’s report on limiting global 
warming to 1.5 degrees above pre-industrial levels set out that in the majority 
of “pathways” compatible with 1.5 degrees there was a key role for nuclear. 


1.3 Concern regarding the adequacy of Horizon’s public 
consultations with specific reference to radioactive 
waste and energy security 


Adequacy of Consultation 


1.3.1 Please see the Consultation Report [APP-037] which details the approach 
undertaken by Horizon to both formal pre-application consultation and 
additional informal consultation with stakeholders and the community. 


1.3.2 Horizon has undertaken a comprehensive consultation process through both 
statutory and non-statutory engagement with the local community and key 
stakeholders. Horizon has undertaken a multi-stage pre-application 
consultation process to ensure that consultees had the opportunity to provide 
feedback at appropriate points in the development of the proposals. The 
formal stages of the pre-application consultation process were:  


• Stage One Pre-Application Consultation: September – December 2014; 


• Stage Two Pre-Application Consultation: August – October 2016; 


• Stage Three Pre-Application Consultation: May – June 2017; and  


• Consultation on Additional Land: January – February 2018  


1.3.3 In addition to the formal consultation stages, other periods of informal 
consultation were also undertaken. This informal consultation included 
working groups, community liaison groups and update events. 


1.3.4 The Consultation Report describes how Horizon has analysed, recorded and 
had regard to comments received at each stage of the consultation. The way 
in which the consultation process has informed the iterative design evolution 
of the Wylfa Newydd DCO Project is set out in the Design and Access 
Statements [APP-407 to APP-410]. 


1.3.5 The Planning Inspectorate (in their section 55 Acceptance of Applications 
Checklist) and IACC (in their adequacy of consultation response) concluded 
that Horizon's pre-application consultation was undertaken in accordance with 
requirements of the Planning Act 2008.  


1.3.6 Following submission of the DCO application, Horizon has continued to 
develop SOCG with key stakeholders, and has held monthly Open Surgery 
events where members of the community can meet and put their questions to 
the Horizon team. 


Radioactive waste and nuclear security 


1.3.7 With regard to storage of radioactive waste and nuclear security: please refer 
to  Horizon’s Responses to FWQ13.0.3 and FWQ20.0.1  submitted at 
Deadline 2 (4 December 2018)  
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1.4 Concerns regarding the threats to local biodiversity 


1.4.1 The potential impacts of the Project on ecological receptors has been 
assessed in both the Environmental Statements [APP-088 to APP-400] and 
the Shadow Habitats Regulations Assessment [APP-050 to APP-052] and 
[AS-010].  


1.4.2 These assessments have been informed by (amongst other things) extensive 
modelling of the noise outputs of all the proposed construction works [APP-
086 and APP-231], visual construction effects, construction phase water 
discharge, the air quality effects of construction plant, and marine traffic. The 
predicted results have been used in the assessment of ecological impacts.  
The assessments consider, in particular, effects on the Morwenoliaid Ynys 
Môn/Anglesey Terns SPA, the Bae Cemlyn/Cemlyn Bay SAC and the North 
Anglesey Marine/Gogledd Môn Forol SCI (in the process of being designated 
for Harbour porpoise) and have considered effects on prey stocks and 
availability as well as disturbance of marine birds and marine mammals. 


1.4.3 These documents conclude that: for all these elements no significant residual 
impacts and no adverse effects on the integrity of any SPA or SAC designated 
features.  


1.4.4 The assessment of impacts of the Wylfa Newydd DCO Project on Tre’r Gof 
SSSI is presented in chapter D9 [APP-128]. The assessment concludes that 
there will be minor adverse effects on Tre’r Gof SSSI as a result of air quality 
changes during construction and major adverse effects as a result of 
hydrological changes during construction and operation. 


1.4.5 Horizon is proposing to take all reasonable steps to mitigate adverse effects 
on Tre’r Gof SSSI.  With regard to hydrological impacts this would include the 
use of construction buffer zones and implementation of drainage and water 
treatment measures in an attempt to maintain the SSSI’s baseline hydrological 
and hydrogeological regime.  The predicted residual major adverse effect in 
spite of these proposed mitigation efforts is due to uncertainties inherent in 
predicting the response of such a complex and sensitive system and the 
associated good practice application of the precautionary principle. 


1.4.6 As a result of being unable to rule out a major adverse effect on Tre’r Gof 
SSSI, Horizon is proposing to offset this potential effect via the creation of 
compensatory rich fen habitats similar to those which could be lost (see ES  
Chapter D Ecological Compensation Sites: Assessment of Environmental 
Effects [APP-137, APP-190, and APP-191]).  The aim of Horizon’s 
compensation proposals is to ensure no net loss of biodiversity in accordance 
with industry good practice. 


1.5 Concerns regarding additional stresses on local 
public services 


1.5.1 Please refer to Horizon’s Responses to FWQ10.1.3 submitted at deadline 2 
(4 December 2018) which sets out Horizon’s response with regard to the 
impacts on local public services. 
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1 Horizon’s Response to J. Chanay's Written 
Representation 


1.1 Introduction 


1.1.1 This report provides Horizon’s response to the Written Representation 
submitted by J Chanay at Deadline 2 (4 December 2018). For ease, cross-
references are provided (where appropriate and feasible) and the response 
generally follows the structure and sequence of the Written Representation 
received.  Horizon has endeavoured to respond to the key matters raised in 
this Written Representation.  Where Horizon has not responded to a particular 
point or issue raised by an Interested Party, this should not necessarily be 
taken as agreement with that point. 


1.2  Written Representation  


Government policy on the need for new nuclear power  


1.2.1 The principle of the need for new nuclear power stations, and that this need is 
urgent, is firmly established in the Overarching National Policy Statement 
(NPS) for Energy (EN-1) and NPS for Nuclear Power Generation (EN-6) and 
is reaffirmed by the Ministerial Statement on Energy Infrastructure (December 
2017) (the ‘Ministerial Statement’) and the Government Response: 
Consultation on the Siting Criteria and Process for a New National Policy 
Statement for Nuclear Power with Single Reactor Capacity Over 1 Gigawatt 
Beyond 2025 (July 2018) (Document 29) (the "Government Response to the 
Consultation on Siting and Process"). 


1.2.2 EN-1 sets out that the UK Government believes there is an urgent need for 
new electricity NSIPs to meet energy security and carbon reduction objectives, 
the need to replace closing electricity generating capacity, to support an 
increased supply from renewables and future increases in electricity demand.  


1.2.3 EN-6, stresses the urgency of bringing forward new nuclear power projects as 
part of the drive to decarbonise the UK’s electricity supply and to increase 
energy security. EN-6 included the Wylfa site as a potentially suitable site for 
the deployment of new nuclear before the end of 2025, subject to certain 
matters that require further consideration through the DCO application. The 
UK Government (in including the Wylfa site in the NPS EN-6) concluded that 
none of these factors were sufficient to prevent the site from being considered 
potentially suitable. In NPS EN-6 specifically states that there are no other 
known alternatives to the listed sites that are potentially suitable for the 
cpmment of new nuclear power stations in England and Wales before the end 
of 2025.  


1.2.4 The UK Government’s continued support for new nuclear power generation is 
set out in the Ministerial Statement which states that "new nuclear power 
stations have an important role to play", "nuclear is vital to our energy mix", 
and that the UK Government "believes that it is important that there is a strong 
pipeline of new nuclear power to contribute to the UK's future energy system". 
The UK Government also reaffirmed its commitment to nuclear power in the 
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Government Response: Consultation on Siting and Process which provides 
that the "Government continues to believe that nuclear has an important role 
to play in the UK's energy future as we transition to the low-carbon economy". 


1.2.5 The UK Government is currently bringing forward a new NPS applicable to 
nuclear power plants deployed after 2025 and capable of deployment by the 
end of 2035 and has previously consulted on the process and criteria for this. 
The Government Response to the Consultation on Siting and Process 
published in July 2018 states that the UK Government proposes to carry 
forward the sites listed in EN-6 (including Wylfa Newydd) into the new NPS, 
subject to them meeting the updated siting criteria and updates of their 
environmental assessments. Horizon has submitted a nomination for the 
Wylfa site, and the UK Government is assessing the nomination against the 
criteria and undertaking an Appraisal of Sustainability. The UK Government 
estimates that it will lay the final NPS before Parliament in spring 2020. 


Applicability of NPS EN-1 and NPS EN-6 


1.2.6 Although NPS EN-6 applies to projects that will deploy prior to 2025, the 
Ministerial Statement issued by the Department for Business, Energy and 
Industrial Strategy in December 2017 confirms that “the Government is 
confident that both EN-1 and EN-6…will continue to be important and relevant 
for projects that deploy after 2025… In respect of matters where there is no 
material change in circumstances it is likely that significant weight should be 
given to the policy in EN-1 and EN-6”. The UK Government also reaffirmed its 
commitment to nuclear power in the Government Response to the 
Consultation on Siting and Process which provides that the "Government 
continues to believe that nuclear has an important role to play in the UK's 
energy future as we transition to the low-carbon economy". 


1.2.7 The Ministerial Statement provides that, until a post-2025 nuclear NPS is 
adopted (expected to be in spring 2020), nuclear power station projects 
applying for development consent and due for deployment beyond 2025 
should be considered under section 105 of the Planning Act 2008.  


1.2.8 The Ministerial Statement is clear that EN-1 and EN-6 remain important and 
relevant matters which would carry significant weight in determining the 
application under section 105. The Ministerial Statement states: 


1.2.9 "Government is confident that both EN-1 and EN-6 incorporate information, 
assessments and statements which will continue to be important and relevant 
for projects which will deploy after 2025, including statements concerning the 
need for nuclear power – as well as environmental and other assessments 
that continue to be relevant for those projects. As such, in deciding whether or 
not to grant development consent to such a project, the Secretary of State 
would be required, under section 105(2)(c) of the Act, to have regard to the 
content of EN-1 and EN-6, unless they have been suspended or revoked. In 
respect of matters where there is no relevant change of circumstances it is 
likely that significant weight would be given to the policy in EN-1 and EN-6." 
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Additional support for new nuclear power 


1.2.10 The need for new nuclear power is urgent, and further evidence for is set out 
in the report commissioned by Horizon and submitted alongside the DCO 
application (Appendix G to the Planning Statement [APP-406]) which 
examined the available evidence about the need for new nuclear power.  The 
report presented evidence for the continued need for new nuclear power to 
deliver the UK's energy requirements to 2025 and beyond and concluded that 
the significant lead time for delivery of new nuclear capacity makes this need 
urgent. The report demonstrates that: 


• Electricity demand is expected to increase substantially by 2035; 


• A significant proportion of existing electricity generating capacity is 


expected to close by 2035; 


• There is an apparent absence of proven, low-carbon technologies that 


could provide credible alternatives to new nuclear generation and be 


deployed at sufficient scale; and 


• The UK's obligations toward meeting emissions targets further 


accentuate the need for new nuclear power. 


1.2.11 In addition to Horizon's own evidence submitted alongside the DCO 
application, several other independent, authoritative reports point clearly to 
the key role nuclear will have in a future low carbon energy mix: 


• National Grid’s Future Energy Scenarios, on which Horizon's own 


evidence draws, shows that through to 2050 peak demand could rise by 


over 40% (60GW to 85GW) driven by a number of factors, including 


dramatic increases in electric vehicle take-up and electrification of heat. 


The Future Energy Scenarios are clear that “new nuclear is required in 


all scenarios” but also show that the two scenarios with the biggest 


increase in peak demand, driven by the biggest uptake of electric vehicles 


and electrification of heat, are also the two scenarios that involve the 


biggest role for nuclear – as demand increases and as the distinction 


between electricity and energy is increasingly blurred, so the need for 


new nuclear increases. 


• A comprehensive analysis from the Massachusetts Institute of 


Technology’s Energy Initiative, “The Future of Nuclear Energy in a 


Carbon-Constrained World”, showed the “essential” role that nuclear has 


in “achieving a deeply decarbonized energy future” and that without 


nuclear “the cost of achieving deep decarbonisation targets increases 


significantly.” 


• The European Commission’s strategy “A Clean Planet for All”, which was 


underpinned by in-depth analysis, talked off nuclear – alongside 


renewables – as being “the backbone of a carbon-free European power 


system” and made clear that “nuclear energy (based on nuclear fission) 


is a well-established large-scale zero-carbon technology in power 


generation” 
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• The Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change’s report on limiting 


global warming to 1.5 degrees above pre-industrial levels set out that in 


the majority of “pathways” compatible with 1.5 degrees there was a key 


role for nuclear. 


Use of tailpieces in the DCO 


1.2.12 In respect of the use of 'tailpieces', please refer to  Horizon's response to 
FWQ4.0.56 of the Examining Authority's First Written Questions. submitted at 
Deadline 2 (4 December 2018) [REP2-002].   


Funding / bonds 


1.2.13 Please see the Funding Statement [APP-003] which provides information 
relevant to funding of the Wylfa Newydd Project. 


1.2.14 In respect of the Site Preparation and Clearance Proposals planning 
permission would be subject to a condition for an outline restoration and 
aftercare scheme to be agreed prior to commencement. The draft SPC s106 
makes provision for a Parent Company Guarantee (PCG)/Escrow account 
and/or restoration bond to be secured in the event that the Draft DCO is not 
commenced. 


1.2.15 In respect of nuclear construction, Horizon is required under section 45 of the 
Energy Act 2008 to have a Government approved Funded Decommissioning 
Programme in place before nuclear related construction of the Wylfa Newydd 
Power Station begins. This ensures that, prior to nuclear related construction, 
Horizon makes prudent provision for the full cost of decommissioning and for 
safely and securely managing and disposing of waste, including spent fuel. 


1.2.16 Nuclear operators in the UK are subject to a robust legal and regulatory regime 
that minimise the risk of an accidental release of  nuclear matter occurring. 
Every nuclear operator in the UK is required by law to ensure that appropriate 
financial resources are maintained to cover third party liability resulting from 
any incident. The legal and regulatory framework operate to ensure that risk 
to the UK taxpayer is very remote.  


1.2.17 Horizon has an existing insurance portfolio appropriate to its current activities 
and in order to ensure that it is compliant with existing legal obligations. 
Additional insurance requirements will be imposed upon Horizon when it 
obtains a nuclear site licence and Horizon will ensure that it is compliant with 
those requirements.  


1.2.18 Given the above, the imposition of a bond is entirely unjustified. Horizon also 
notes that, so far as it is aware, to do so in a development consent order would 
be unprecedented. For example, the Examining Authority's report of 
recommendations on the Hinkley C Project stated: 


“[…] there is no expectation in national policy that NSIPs must provide 
insurance against the extreme possibility of incomplete development or 
abandonment [of development consented under the Draft DCO]. No 
requirement for such insurance has ever been imposed in relation to any other 
major project. To embark on such a course now would set an adverse 
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precedent for (and disincentive to) future investment in major infrastructure 
projects in general, and nuclear power stations in particular”. 


Benefits to the local economy from wages during the operational 
phase 


1.2.19 Please see Chapter C1 - Socio-economics of the Environmental Statement 
[APP-088], especially paragraphs 1.5.135 to 1.5.139. 


1.2.20 Based on industry average wage rates by occupation, it is estimated that the 
staff costs at the Wylfa Newydd Power Station would be equivalent to £506 
million in present value terms over the 60-year operation phase. It is assumed 
that the majority of the operational staff would ultimately live on Anglesey. In 
line with the workforce trends of the Existing Power Station, it is expected that 
the equivalent of around £8.4 million in present value terms would be invested 
into the Anglesey economy annually for the 60 years of operation. 


Potential UK Government investment 


1.2.21 As made clear in the Funding Statement [APP-003], which provides 
information relevant to funding of the Wylfa Newydd DCO Project, external 
finance, potentially from both equity and debt sources is expected to be 
required to fund the construction of the Wylfa Newydd DCO Project, with the 
terms to be negotiated and concluded at the point when Hitachi makes its final 
investment decision. 


1.2.22 Horizon has welcomed the UK Government’s announcement that discussions 
for Wylfa Newydd will progress to the next phase. Formal negotiations with 
the UK Government have now commenced, with a joint focus on ensuring 
Wylfa Newydd represents good value for consumers. 


1.2.23 NPS EN-1 and NPS EN-6 make no reference to assumptions regarding 
private or public finance. Potential UK Government investment therefore has 
no relevance to the assessment of the Wylfa Newydd DCO Project against the 
policies in NPS EN-1 and NPS EN-6. 


DCO Section 106 Agreement 


1.2.24 Please refer to the draft  DCO s.106 Agreement, submitted at Deadline 3 (18 
December 2018). 


Work No. 1D 


1.2.25 In respect of Work No. 1D, please refer to Horizon's response to FWQ4.0.56  
submitted at Deadline 2 (4 December 2018) [REP2-002].  


Effect of the Draft Development Consent Order 


1.2.26 Please see the Explanatory Memorandum [REP2-023] which describes the 
effect of the provisions sought by Horizon, including those that seek to apply, 
modify or exclude a statutory provision. Please also see Section 33 of the 
Planning Act 2008, which sets out the effect of a development consent order 
on other consent regimes. 
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1 Horizon's Response to National Grid Electricity 
Transmission's Written Representation 


1.1 Introduction 


1.1.1 This report provides Horizon’s response to the Written Representation 
submitted by National Grid Electricity Transmission ("NGET") at Deadline 2  
(4 December 2018) [REP2-312]. 


1.1.2 For ease, cross-references are provided (where appropriate and feasible) and 
the response generally follows the structure and sequence of the Written 
Representation received.  Horizon has endeavoured to respond to the key 
matters raised in this Written Representation.  Where Horizon has not 
responded to a particular point or issue raised by an Interested Party, this 
should not necessarily be taken as agreement with that point. 


1.2 Written Representation 


Ongoing engagement with NGET 


1.2.1 The Wylfa Newydd DCO Project is being promoted by Horizon and the North 
Wales Connection Project is being promoted by NGET.  The interrelationship 
between these two projects is detailed in NGET's Written Representation at 
paragraph 2 and the draft Statement of Common Ground submitted at 
Deadline 2 [REP2-044].   


1.2.2 Given this relationship, Horizon and NGET have been working together from 
an early stage of project inception to discuss the interaction between the two 
overlapping DCOs and agree ways of working on areas of the project with 
physical interdependencies and information sharing.  


1.2.3 Horizon appreciates NGET's continued engagement through Examination and 
expects to continue to work closely with NGET through further meetings and 
the Statement of Common Ground process to ensure there are no areas of 
concern between the two DCO projects.   


Specific points raised by NGET 


1.2.4 NGET raises a number of specific matters in its Written Representation.  
Horizon is aware of these matters and all are being progressed through the 
ongoing discussion between Horizon and NGET including the recent meeting 
of 30 November 2018. Horizon makes the following comments in respect of 
these matters.  


1.2.5 Protective provisions: Horizon appreciates NGET's concerns regarding the 
need to ensure adequate protection of apparatus.  The parties are agreed that 
protective provisions are the appropriate mechanism for achieving this 
protection and the parties have been engaging on this.     


1.2.6 Access to the substation: Horizon appreciates NGET's need for sufficient 
assurances regarding ongoing access to its substation site.  Horizon and 
NGET are in discussions as to the appropriate mechanism for achieving this.  
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1.2.7 Third party service connections: Horizon is aware of the third party services 
that are currently provided to the Substation Site from the Existing Power 
Station site.  As NGET notes, discussions are ongoing regarding the relocation 
of these.  


1.2.8 Extent of land and rights proposed to be acquired: Discussions are 
ongoing regarding the extent of NGET's land and/or rights in land that Horizon 
is seeking powers of compulsory acquisition in respect of.  Horizon is 
reviewing NGET's composite list of plots provided and will respond to NGET 
in due course.    


1.2.9 Meteorological mast: Horizon clarified in the meeting of 30 November 2018 
that the mast is not under Horizon's control, rather it is managed and 
maintained by Magnox Ltd. Horizon acknowledges NGET’s need for the 
relocation of the mast and will continue to work with both Magnox Ltd and 
NGET to find a solution through its removal or relocation. 
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1 Introduction 
1.1.1 Horizon Nuclear Power Wylfa Limited (“Horizon”) has reviewed the Written 


Representation 'Biodiversity – Cemlyn Nature Reserve' and this document 
responds to the key issues raised within that document by overarching topic 
areas. Copies of the same document were submitted to the examination at 
Deadline 2 (4 December 2018) by the RSPB [REP2-360], North Wales Wildlife 
Trust [REP2-348] and the National Trust [REP2-318].  Horizon has responded 
to these three versions of the document in this single response. The 
organisations who submitted the document are jointly referred to here as the 
‘eNGOs’ in this document. 


1.1.2 The key issues addressed in this response are: 


 Anglesey Terns SPA and tern breeding colony: 


- Noise and visual disturbance at the Anglesey Terns SPA Cemlyn 
breeding colony; 


- Noise and visual disturbance during tern commuting and foraging in 
the Anglesey Terns SPA; 


- Impacts to the Anglesey Terns SPA from recreational pressures and 
visitor management; 


- Impacts causing alteration in predator/undesirable species 
population dynamics and effects on the Anglesey Terns SPA; 


- The functional linkage of Esgair Gemlyn shingle ridge with the 
conservation objectives of the Anglesey Terns SPA; 


- Metapopulation dynamics and interaction with other Irish Sea SPA 
sites; 


- Resilience measures. 


 Cemlyn Bay SAC: 


- Drainage design and run-off from Mound E during construction; 


- Post-construction changes to freshwater inputs to the saline lagoon; 


- Potential effects from air pollution during construction; 


- Alteration in waves and marine currents; 


- Alterations to the quality of seawater entering the lagoon; 


- Damage from changes in visitor usage and trampling.  


 Construction of the harbour (MOLF): application of the waste hierarchy: 


- Re-use and disposal or dredged material. 


 Securing mitigation measures through the draft DCO Requirements and 
controlled documents: 


- Noise and visual disturbance protocol for Anglesey terns SPA; 


- Monitoring of SPA terns during construction; 


- Mound E drainage and monitoring of Cemlyn Lagoon SAC; 


- Temporary viewing platform. 
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2 Anglesey Terns SPA and tern breeding colony  


2.1 Noise and visual disturbance at the Anglesey Terns 
SPA Cemlyn breeding colony 


2.1.1 Paragraphs 3.3 to 3.73 of the eNGOs Written Representation relates to 
potential effects on the Cemlyn Lagoon breeding colony due to noise and 
visual disturbance.  


2.1.2 Horizon considers that the evidence relating to the potential effects of noise 
and visual disturbance from the planned construction activities on the 
Sandwich, Arctic and common tern populations at the Cemlyn Bay colony is 
robust and provides sufficient certainty to enable a conclusion of no adverse 
effect on site integrity to be drawn. This evidence derives from both the 
published scientific literature and the findings from site-specific surveys of the 
terns at the Cemlyn Bay colony.  


2.1.3 Further information is provided in this section in response to a number of the 
matters raised by the eNGOS of relevance to this issue. 


2.1.4 With regard to the disturbance of terns at the colony and potential effect on 
breeding success, the eNGOs suggest that a reduction in tern breeding 
success could be caused by ‘fly up’ responses which would leave eggs or 
chicks temporarily unattended, making them more vulnerable to predation and 
chilling, whilst disturbance could also result in stress. As detailed in Horizon’s 
response to FWQ.5.0.35 submitted at Deadline 2 (4 December 2018) [REP2-
002], these possibilities have been considered within the Shadow HRA [APP-
050] and dismissed as significant concerns on the basis that the available 
evidence from both the scientific literature and site-specific surveys 
demonstrates that: 


 ‘Fly up’ responses by the terns at the Cemlyn Bay colony are highly 
unlikely to occur in relation to noise and visual disturbance from 
construction activities; 


 Under baseline conditions ‘fly up’ responses by terns at the colony are 
frequent (estimated to average c.25 per day) and are typically of 35 to 
45 seconds in duration. Therefore, because few (if any) ‘fly ups’ are 
expected to occur due to noise or visual disturbance from the 
construction activities, any additional effect on breeding success would 
be very small; 


 Subtler, stress effects, are unlikely to be important in this case, with the 
evidence for such effects in birds arising from studies of disturbance 
from the direct presence of people which are likely to be perceived as 
potential predators (and hence more likely to cause stress responses 
than are noise and visual disturbance from construction activities). 


2.1.5 With reference to the eNGOs comment on the relationship between black-
headed gulls and terns, during the baseline disturbance surveys, the black-
headed gulls at the Cemlyn Bay colony showed lower levels of, and less 
frequent, response to potential disturbance events than did the terns. 
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Therefore, Horizon considers that noise and visual disturbance from 
construction activities will not detrimentally affect the black-headed gull 
population at the Cemlyn Bay colony, so that adverse effects on the integrity 
of the Anglesey terns SPA are not predicted as a consequence of effects on 
black-headed gulls. 


2.1.6 The eNGOs suggest that the consistency in the findings of the 2017 and 2018 
baseline disturbance surveys result from flawed methodology and a failure to 
record sub-flight responses amongst the terns in the colony. They propose 
that a difference in the findings from the two years of survey should have been 
apparent because of the colony abandonment (as a result of otter predation) 
in 2017. The results of the 2018 baseline disturbance surveys, previously 
shared in draft with the eNGO’s are now authored into a report which will be 
provided to the examination at Deadline 3 (18 December 2018) [Addendum to 
Seabird Baseline Report Disturbance Monitoring at Cemlyn Lagoon]. 
However, the otter predation that occurred in 2017 was largely nocturnal or 
crepuscural in timing, whilst the measured ‘fly up’ rate was derived from 
diurnal surveys and so was not directly affected by the otter predation 
activities. The eNGOs suggest that ‘fly up’ responses are extreme reactions 
and may not be representative of disturbance effects at the colony, but this is 
clearly not the case given their high frequency of occurrence (with the surveys 
recording an average of approximately 25 per day). Flight responses by 
breeding terns are a widely documented response to disturbance events (e.g. 
Brown 1990) [RD1] and other studies on disturbance behaviour in terns give 
consideration only to such responses (Jennings 2012) [RD2].  


2.1.7 As stated by the eNGOs, it is well known that terns undertake ‘fly up’ 
responses as a result of social or territorial interactions in the colony (e.g. 
Jennings 2012 [RD2]). Therefore, the findings (in both 2017 and 2018) that a 
high proportion of ‘fly up’ responses were attributed to unidentified causes is 
exactly as expected, with the systematic records from experienced bird 
surveyors considered to provide a more reliable assessment of tern behaviour 
at the colony than anecdotal observations (as sometimes relied upon in the 
eNGO Written Representations). The eNGO statement regarding the small 
sample size of impulsive noise events that occurred during the baseline 
disturbance surveys is incorrect and worryingly suggestive of inadequate 
consideration of the reporting on the baseline disturbance surveys [APP-225]. 


2.1.8 The eNGOs question the scientific validity of the conclusions of the Shadow 
HRA. Horizon provides the following comments in this respect which are 
relevant to this position: 


 Only confined blasts will be undertaken during the tern breeding 
season. Further details of the blasting methods and expected resultant 
noise levels are provided in Horizon’s response to FWQ5.0.28 
submitted at Deadline 2 (4 December 2018) [REP2-002], whilst the 
measures that will be used to control, constrain  monitor noise levels 
(including from blasting) are detailed in Horizon’s response to 
FWQ5.0.27 submitted at Deadline 2 (4 December 2018) [REP2-002]; 


 Horizon considers that the literature cited is the most relevant literature 
available, and that it is certainly highly relevant to the situation in 
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question. It considers the effects of anthropogenic noise and visual 
disturbance on birds associated with coastal and marine habitats, and 
on terns specifically (including, in some instances, close relatives of 
Sandwich tern, and also including common tern, which is one of the 
SPA species). The Shadow HRA text is clear about the species and 
situations considered by the literature that has been used to provide 
this evidence base;  


 The fact that some of the evidence from the literature relates to 
wintering waterbirds and not to breeding terns, and that some studies 
on breeding terns are in the tropics, (and not the UK or other temperate 
zones) does mean that - in these respects - the evidence is not directly 
comparable to the situation at Cemlyn, but it is nonetheless relevant to 
informing the assessment. Within the spheres of both scientific study 
and impact assessment, it is common (and widely accepted) practice 
to use evidence derived from similar species groups and close relatives 
to aid the understanding of a species’ ecology, behaviour and likely 
response to different effects or stimuli (including from disturbance). 
Horizon considers that it would be remiss to fail to make use of such 
evidence in reaching conclusions on the likely responses to such 
effects when undertaking the assessment. 


 Most importantly, the evidence derived from the literature is not used in 
isolation. Rather, it is set out to provide the existing knowledge base on 
the topic (as it relates most closely to the species of interest), and then 
it is considered in conjunction with site-specific survey data on tern 
responses to anthropogenic disturbance at the Cemlyn Bay colony. As 
such, the evidence base in its entirety is very clearly directly 
comparable to the situation with which the assessment is concerned. 
The evidence that is relied upon from the literature should not be 
viewed in isolation of the evidence from the site-specific survey, 
because the conclusions reached in the assessment derive from this 
overall evidence base. 


2.2 Noise and visual disturbance during tern commuting 
and foraging in the Anglesey Terns SPA 


2.2.1 The Shadow HRA [APP-050] adopts a highly precautionary approach to the 
assessment of this effect and assumes that commuting and foraging terns will 
completely avoid the area of sea within which noise from construction plant 
and machinery is predicted (on a precautionary basis) to be 65dB(A) or higher. 
Within the Shadow HRA, this area is termed the offshore noise Zone of 
Influence (ZOI) and encompasses the offshore extent of the Development 
Area as well as the area within which it is considered that visual disturbance 
from construction may occur (extending 500m out from the offshore extent of 
the Development Area). In considering this topic, the eNGOs Written 
Representation appears to fail to take account of the highly precautionary 
approach that has been adopted to the assessment in this regard.  
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2.2.2 One of the reasons that the above approach is considered precautionary is 
that the evidence from the literature suggests that Sandwich terns are 
relatively insensitive to anthropogenic disturbance in the offshore environment 
([APP-050] RD117, RD115). The eNGOs emphasise that there is evidence of 
some avoidance by Sandwich terns of offshore wind farms. This is fully 
recognised within the Shadow HRA (e.g. see paragraph 10.3.108) but the 
evidence is for limited avoidance, whilst the assessment in the Shadow HRA 
is based upon an assumption of complete avoidance of the offshore noise and 
visual ZOIs. The assumption by the eNGOs that the refusal of consent for the 
Docking Shoal wind farm (on the basis of predicted impacts to breeding 
Sandwich tern) is relevant in this regard is entirely flawed. This is because the 
refusal of consent for this wind farm was linked mainly (if not entirely) to 
predicted mortality as a consequence of collision risk with the operational 
turbines (DECC, 2011 [RD1).  


2.2.3 Further studies in connection with the construction of an offshore wind farm 
demonstrated that the numbers of Sandwich terns recorded in surveys 
undertaken during piling operations were higher than those during pre- or 
post-piling surveys on the same day. Furthermore, the distance of birds to the 
piling rigs did not differ according to whether they were operating or not ([APP-
050] RD84). 


2.2.4 Observations of tern flight behaviour were also undertaken in relation to the 
offshore ground investigation works in the Porth-y-pistyll area. Very limited 
flight avoidance behaviour by Sandwich terns was noted. The eNGOs 
interpretation of these observations focusses on the finding that some birds 
showed evidence of some deviation in flight trajectories. However, they fail to 
allude to the main findings from these observations – i.e. that approximately 
only 10% of the 308 mapped flights passing close to the works showed any 
deviation in their trajectories, of which most were small (with the approximate 
maximum deviations being 200m laterally and 30m vertically) [APP-225]. 


2.2.5 This offshore noise ZOI covers a small extent of the foraging range available 
to the SPA terns only (including for those birds breeding at the Cemlyn Bay 
colony). Furthermore, the tern tracking data presented in the Shadow HRA 
show a small proportion of recorded foraging locations (<2.5% for Sandwich 
tern) occurring within the offshore noise ZOI; whilst calculations (based on 
estimates of the increase in daily energy expenditure derived from modelling 
energetic costs associated with avoidance of offshore wind farms by breeding 
birds; APP-050 RD204) suggest that the energetic costs of circumventing the 
offshore noise ZOI when undertaking flights to and from the Cemlyn colony 
will also be small (<1–2% of daily energy expenditure). Given the evidence 
summarised above and the adoption of a precautionary approach to the 
assessment (where this is warranted), it is reasonable to conclude that the 
effects of noise and visual disturbance from construction activities on terns 
commuting and foraging in the marine environment would not result in any 
significant effects on breeding success. 
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2.3 Impacts to the Anglesey Terns SPA from recreational 
pressures and visitor management 


2.3.1 As detailed in Horizon’s response to FWQ5.0.43, Horizon proposes to revise 
the principle relating to sensitive ecological receptors, including the Anglesey 
terns SPA, in a Deadline 4 (17 January 2019) [REP2-002] update to the 
Workforce Management Strategy (WMS) [APP-413] to the following 
[emphasis added]: 


“All personnel must be aware of nearby sensitive ecological receptors and 
their legal protection, which requires compliance with the Conservation of 
Habitats and Species Regulations 2017 and Wildlife and Countryside Act 1981 
(that is, the Wylfa Head, Tre'r Gof and Cemlyn SSSIs, the Cemlyn Bay 
(lagoon) SAC and other local nature reserves). Personnel will be strongly 
encouraged – through inception meetings, tool box talks and appropriate 
signage – to avoid damage or interference of any kind to these areas by, for 
example:  
 
•  keeping to defined paths and behind barrier fencing at all times;  
•  refraining from littering;  
•  refraining from removing or damaging vegetation, habitats, nests and eggs; 


and  
•  not impacting (damaging, picking, collecting or harming) any species within 


these areas (particularly nesting species). 
 
Horizon will support this by employing or providing the funding for a 
warden to monitor these sensitive areas and support landowners to 
fence off their land at key times (e.g. during breeding periods) during the 
construction phase – funding will be secured by Section 106 agreement. In 
addition, wardening of the tern nesting sites in the lagoon will be 
enhanced during these breeding seasons. This will be emphasized in 
induction talks, along with the importance of not disturbing breeding terns and 
respecting advice from the site wardens. During the tern breeding season 
wardens will be present in close proximity to the lagoon and relevant 
restrictions in place.  


Disciplinary procedures will be taken against any employee who breaches this 
principle, through contractual arrangements." 


2.3.2 These measures will not restrict access to or enjoyment of the countryside 
(except to areas cordoned off during the tern breeding season). However, it 
will require appropriate behaviour. 


2.3.3 Significantly, however, Horizon will not rely on the NWWT wardens to manage 
the potential increase in visitors due to visitor or construction tourists. That is, 
the proposal is that additional wardens are funded to manage visitor pressures 
both in the vicinity of the lagoon and elsewhere, so as to avoid adverse effects 
on the Anglesey terns SPA (and other sensitive sites). The provision of annual 
funding during the construction phase, to be secured through the draft DCO 
s.106 agreement [REP1010], for the eNGOs (including NWWT) to maintain or 
enhance the productivity and breeding success of the tern colony through 
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predator control measures, increasing the length of seasonal staffing to 
encompass March and the August Bank Holidays, access management and 
the investigation of measures to secure breeding habitat, is also proposed.  


2.3.4 Furthermore, the Site campus will include a number of facilities for recreation; 
the second draft DCO s106 agreement, submitted at Deadline 3 (18 
December 2018) commits to significant investment in upgrading leisure 
facilities to respond to worker demand and £300,000 for Public Rights of Way 
upgrade and development; and a viewing platform is proposed as a focal point 
for construction tourists (See  REP2-039 and REP2-031).  


2.4 Impacts causing alteration in predator/undesirable 
species population dynamics and effects on the 
Anglesey Terns SPA 


2.4.1 The potential for an increase in predation risk to terns at the Cemlyn lagoon 
colony from mammalian and avian predators has been raised as a risk by the 
RSPB, the NWWT and the National Trust. Horizon is of the opinion, however, 
that it can be concluded with confidence that an LSE would not arise in this 
due to predator displacement from the WNDA, as detailed below. This risk 
was also raised in connection with the proposed Site Preparation and 
Clearance (SPC) works (planning application 38C310F/EIA/ECON) and was 
addressed by Horizon in a statement prepared in response to a Regulation 22 
request for further information and in an addendum to the Environmental 
Statement for SPC.  


2.4.2 In August 2018, the IACC considered the risk of increased predation within its 
assessment of the SPC Works under The Conservation of Habitats and 
Species Regulations 2017 (the Habitats Regulations). IACC concluded that 
any changes to predation risk associated with the SPC Works are likely to be 
imperceptible and that significant effects, as a result of the SPC works, would 
not occur. Although this conclusion is specific to the SPC Works – which do 
not involve soil stripping – Horizon’s opinion is that a number of the IACC’s 
justifications for this conclusion are equally relevant to the Project as a whole 
and a summarised as follows: 


1. It is unlikely that Cemlyn lagoon would be the focus of displaced 
mammalian and avian predators, due to the abundance of suitable 
alternative habitats immediately outside the WNDA. 


2. Cemlyn lagoon is already within the foraging range of most mammalian 
predators likely to be associated with the Project site and so 
displacement would not necessarily increase the likelihood of the tern 
breeding areas being favoured for foraging. 


3. Territoriality would operate to limit local densities. 


4. Cemlyn lagoon is already within the foraging range of corvids (and other 
species) that may have territories on the Project site, so the 
opportunities to exploit this resource are already present and unlikely 
to increase. 
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2.4.3 For the above reasons, Horizon’s opinion is that predator displacement would 
not have a significant effect on the Anglesey Terns SPA.  


2.5 Functional linkage of Esgair Gemlyn shingle ridge 
with conservation objectives of the Anglesey Terns 
SPA 


2.5.1 Horizon considers its work undertaken on coastal processes and coastal 
geomorphology comprehensive and robust. The scale of work reflects the 
activities and infrastructure of the Wylfa Newydd DCO Project with 
consideration of environmental conditions and sensitivities along the north 
Anglesey coastline. 


2.5.2 Horizon agrees that there is a functional linkage between Esgair Gemlyn and 
the conservation objectives for the Anglesey terns SPA, as the ridge protects 
the lagoon and the islands within the lagoon on which the majority of the terns 
breed. 


2.5.3 Horizon also agrees with eNGOs on the importance of Cemlyn Bay, Esgair 
Gemlyn and Cemlyn Lagoon and this is reflected throughout the Wylfa 
Newydd DCO application.  


2.5.4 The Cemlyn Nature Reserve Written Representation references the document 
Written Representation on coastal Processes and Geomorphology [REP2-
316] submitted by the National Trust at Deadline 2 (4 December 2018).  
Horizon has provided a separate response to this in the response to the 
National Trust Written Representation also submitted at Deadline 3 (18 
December 2018). But elements relevant to this response are extracted and 
summarised below. 


2.5.5 In early 2018 Horizon undertook additional wave modelling at the request of 
NRW and the eNGOs to examine the effects of a 99th percentile extreme 
winter wave interacting with the project infrastructure. A draft document 
presenting the findings of this latest work was shared with the eNGOs  in 
October 2018 with an updated version submitted into examination at Deadline 
2 (4 December 2018) the report ‘Supplementary information on coastal 
processes for the Wylfa Newydd EIA and Shadow HRA’ [REP2-007]. 


2.5.6 Horizon note that a specific concern raised by the eNGOs is that of the 
potential for increased risk and rate of overtopping of Esgair Gemlyn as a 
result of the Licensable Marine Activities. This element has been examined in 
section 2.5.3 of the coastal process technical note highlighted above. 


2.5.7 Considering that water levels during an extreme storm event would be caused 
by an extreme wave height coupled with high spring tides, extreme water 
levels would have an elevation of around 5.3m AOD (HAT of 3.9m AOD and 
extreme wave height of 1.4m at the vicinity of Transect P11). This, therefore, 
indicates that, during extreme events, Esgair Gemlyn already experiences 
some degree of overtopping. This is corroborated in the eNGO Written 
Representation where it is stated that overtopping of the ridge is an annual 
event (paragraph 3.212) and that there is an existing requirement to maintain 
the nesting islands because of the existing dynamics of the ridge (paragraph 
3.216).  
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2.5.8 The reflection of the 99th percentile NW winter wave results in localised 
increases of up to 0.2m in extreme wave heights in the vicinity of Cemlyn 
Lagoon ebb tidal delta. This is not considered likely to significantly change the 
present baseline condition, given that the ridge already experiences 
overtopping during extreme conditions.  


2.5.9 The overall conclusions made in [REP2-007] support the DCO application 
assessment and confirm that the wave climate, sediment transport related to 
resuspension of silts/sands/gravels, bed shear and erosion and/or scour of 
Esgair Gemlyn would all be unchanged or nominally the same between 
baseline and fully built. Therefore, Horizon does not consider that the project 
will increase the risk of over topping. 


2.5.10 As the Wylfa Newydd DCO Project or Marine Licensable Activities do not 
cause significant impact to these processes, it becomes increasingly difficult 
to justify why detailed monitoring of the ridge is required of Horizon. The 
requirement for maintenance of the shingle ridge results from the existing 
conditions with wave energy from the north east and the natural diffraction of 
waves around the headland. Horizon does not consider the Wylfa Newydd 
DCO Project to cause significant change to the Esgair Gemlyn and therefore 
the Anglesey Terns SPA. 


2.5.11 The Shadow HRA [APP-050] considers the potential effect of all the marine 
works on coastal processes and specifically potential effects on Esgair 
Gemlyn. The Shadow HRA concludes (at paragraph 7.4.167) that it is not 
expected that the Wylfa Newydd DCO Project would influence the future trend 
for sediment transport at Esgair Gemlyn or have a direct or indirect effect on 
this receptor. On this basis, an adverse effect relevant to the conservation 
objectives for the Anglesey terns SPA is not predicted. 


2.5.12 Horizon’s responses to FWQ.5.0.1 and FWQ.5.0.5 (submitted at Deadline 2 
(4 December 2018)) [REP2-002] are also relevant to this matter. 


2.6 Metapopulation dynamics and interaction with other 
Irish Sea SPA sites 


2.6.1 The eNGOs present a proposed staged approach to the implementation of 
compensatory measures in the event that the no adverse effect on integrity 
conclusion of the Shadow HRA is not accepted. The eNGOs assert that, 
(following the consideration of measures to sustain the on-site breeding 
population at Cemlyn Bay and within the wider Anglesey Terns SPA), the next 
step should be analysis of Irish Sea metapopulation dynamics to explore and 
incorporate compensatory measures off-site at current tern breeding colonies, 
before the creation of new tern breeding sites is considered. 


2.6.2 Horizon reiterates its view that sufficient evidence exists to support a 
conclusion of no adverse effect on the integrity of the Anglesey Terns SPA, 
without reasonable scientific doubt. However, NRW has confirmed that it will 
advise the Examining Authority that an adverse effect on integrity cannot be 
excluded and, therefore, on a precautionary basis, Horizon is investigating the 
measures that would be required to deliver appropriate compensatory habitat 
(as reported in response to FWQ.5.0.40 submitted at Deadline 2 (4 December 
2018) [REP2-002]). 
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2.6.3 Horizon has undertaken a feasibility and design study to investigate the 
measures that would be required to deliver appropriate compensatory habitat. 
This study focusses on locations on Anglesey and the north Wales coastline 
within and adjacent to the Anglesey terns SPA. Horizon has adopted this 
approach because, in its view and the view of NRW, implementing 
compensatory measures within this search area (i.e. proximate to the site 
potentially affected) provides the greatest opportunity for maintaining the 
overall coherence of the Natura 2000 network (and the integrity of the site 
itself).  


2.6.4 Horizon’s approach is reinforced by recent guidance on managing Natura 
2000 sites which, while not ruling out more distant locations as a less 
preferable option, states (in section 3.7.14) “that there is general agreement 
that the local conditions necessary to reinstate the ecological assets at stake 
are found as close as possible to the area affected by the plan or project. 
Therefore, locating compensation within or near the Natura 2000 site 
concerned where suitable conditions for the measures to be successful [exist] 
seems the most preferred option”. [RD2]  


2.6.5 Horizon has not analysed Irish Sea metapopulation dynamics with regard to 
off-site compensatory measures because it is confident that, should it be 
required to do so, it will be able to deliver compensatory habitat within or 
adjacent to the Anglesey Terns SPA. 


2.7 Resilience measures 
2.7.1 In respect of the measures identified in the draft DCO s.106 agreement 


[REP1-010], it is correct that these are offered as voluntary mitigation to 
enhance resilience, and not as mitigation in the same way as the measures 
set out in the Main Power Station Site sub-CoCP [APP-415] and the Marine 
Works sub-CoCP [APP-416]. This is because the measures are not 
considered to be necessary mitigation, Horizon has sought to be clear in the 
draft DCO s106 agreement negotiations that they cannot be lawfully taken into 
account as "planning obligations". Nevertheless, the draft DCO s.106 
agreement (at Schedule 11) commits Horizon to provide a £245,000 fund from 
which relevant stakeholders (anticipated to be National Trust, North Wales 
Wildlife Trust or Royal Society for the Protection of Birds) can make 
applications for funding for projects which enhance the understanding or 
improve the resilience of, or enhance, the Cemlyn Lagoon habitat. It is 
proposed that the applications will be considered by the Environment and Built 
Heritage Sub Group. 


2.7.2 The funds are intentionally flexible to allow for applicants to make proposals 
for their expenditure. Horizon will continue to discuss the draft DCO s.106 
agreement with IACC. 


2.7.3 Horizon notes that the eNGOs refer to other mitigation measures that, in their 
view, should be secured. Horizon maintains that such additional measures are 
not required as mitigation for the predicted effects of the Wylfa Newydd DCO 
Project.  
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3 Cemlyn Bay SAC 


3.1 Drainage design and run-off from Mound E during 
construction 


3.1.1 Horizon has developed a series of mitigation proposals in order to manage the 
risk of run-off from Mound E during the construction phase (paragraphs 10.2.5 
to 10.2.10 of the Marine Power Station Site sub-CoCP [APP-415]). This 
mitigation has been subject to further development, with the latest position 
recorded in Horizon response to NRW’s Written Representation [REP2-002], 
section 7.10.5, submitted at Deadline 3 (18 December 2018). 


3.2 Post-construction changes to freshwater inputs to 
the saline lagoon 


3.2.1 The Shadow HRA [APP-050] contains a detailed assessment of potential 
effects on the salinity of Cemlyn lagoon during the operational phase, 
concluding that only a very small percentage change would occur.  


3.2.2 It is noted that the eNGOs challenge the fact that the analysis of salinity 
change was undertaken over a six month period and, therefore, that the 
potential longer term operational phase effect on the habitat is not considered. 
Horizon’s view is that the approach taken to the assessment in the Shadow 
HRA is appropriate given the fluctuation in salinity that occurs under exiting 
conditions, as described in paragraphs 6.2.14 to 6.2.20 of the Shadow HRA.  


3.2.3 Contrary to the eNGOs assertion, the Shadow HRA assesses the predicted 
effect on the salinity of Cemlyn lagoon both with and without the diversion of 
flow from the Nant Cemlyn to the Afon Cafnan. 


3.3 Potential effects from air pollution during 
construction 


3.3.1 All potential effects on air quality during the construction phase of the Wylfa 
Newydd Project have been comprehensively assessed in the Shadow HRA 
[APP-050]. 


3.3.2 Given that the critical level and critical load thresholds for nitrogen deposition 
are not predicted to be exceeded, the coastal lagoon qualifying feature is not 
expected to be significantly affected by air quality effects from construction 
plant, machinery and marine vessels emissions, and an adverse effect on the 
integrity of this feature is not predicted. Coastal lagoons are not sensitive to 
acidification (acid deposition). 


3.3.3 There is no defined critical load for nitrogen deposition for the perennial 
vegetation of stony banks. The Centre for Ecology and Hydrology (CEH) 
provided expert advice on this matter and advised on the most appropriate 
analogue habitat for the perennial vegetation of stony banks. Based on this 
advice, a precautionary 20kgN/ha/yr was established as an appropriate critical 
load and, therefore, the same conclusion as reported above for the coastal 
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lagoon applies to the perennial vegetation of stony banks interest feature; that 
is, an adverse effect is not predicted.  


3.4 Alteration in waves and marine currents 
3.4.1 The potential effect on Esgair Gemlyn due to changes to coastal processes is 


described earlier under Functional linkage of Esgair Gemlyn shingle ridge with 
conservation objectives of the Anglesey Terns SPA. 


3.4.2 The Shadow HRA [APP-050] includes an assessment of the potential for fine 
sediment to deposit on, or in close proximity to, Esgair Gemlyn. The 
assessment was informed by sediment dispersion modelling and concludes 
that there is no risk of a significant deposition of fine sediment in the vicinity of 
Esgair Gemlyn. On this basis, no effects are predicted on the Cemlyn lagoon 
as a result of fine sediments being deposited on the shingle ridge and blocking 
the interstices of the gravels.  Further to comments received by NRW during 
the SOCG process, additional information which re-enforces this conclusion 
was submitted into examination at Deadline 2 (4 December 2018) 
(‘Supplementary information on coastal processes for the Wylfa Newydd EIA 
and Shadow HRA’ [REP2-007].)  


3.5 Alterations to the quality of seawater entering the 
lagoon 


3.5.1 The points raised relate to the quality of seawater entering the lagoon via the 
sluice or through percolation. As noted above, the Shadow HRA [APP-050] 
concludes no risk of a significant deposition of fine sediment in the vicinity of 
Esgair Gemlyn. 


3.5.2 The Shadow HRA assessed the potential for an effect on marine water quality 
to occur during both construction and operation (informed by the H1 
assessment, modelling of sediment dispersion and modelling of the total 
residual oxidant (TRO) and temperature). This concluded that there was no 
potential for an adverse effect on the water quality of Cemlyn lagoon to arise. 


3.6 Damage from changes in visitor usage and trampling 
3.6.1 Horizon has provided further information on this matter in its response to 


FWQ.5.0.43 (submitted at Deadline 2 (4 December 2018) [REP2-002]) and on 
visitor management in section 2.3 above. 
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4 Construction of the harbour (MOLF): 
application of the waste hierarchy 


4.1 Re-use and disposal or dredged material 
4.1.1 Chapter D13 – The marine environment [APP-132] of the Environmental 


Statement is intended to provide the ecological assessment of the Wylfa 
Newydd DCO Project to support both the applications for a Development 
Consent Order as well as a Marine Licence and as a such includes element 
of dredging and disposal that are relevant to both. The supporting appendices 
relevant to the Marine Licence, such as the Waste Framework Strategy 
Assessment (ML-OTH-02-WSFA) highlighted by the eNGOs, are not 
appended to the DCO application, as they are not directly relevant. 


4.1.2 It is the view of Horizon that a full assessment of the potential for re-use of 
dredged material has been undertaken within the Waste Framework Strategy 
Assessment (ML-OTH-02-WSFA) in accordance with the relevant plans and 
policy i.e. the Draft Welsh National Marine Plan, and the Marine Policy 
Statement. 


4.1.3 Horizon feel that it is relevant to summarise the current position regarding the 
disposal and re-use of marine derived material; as summarised in chapter D13 
and also detailed within the Waste Framework Strategy Assessment (ML-
OTH-02-WSFA):  


 Following requests from NRW the superficial soft sediment material 
dredged from the outer harbour will be disposed of at sea. This is 
requested so that the material remains in the marine environment such 
that it is not a loss to the sediment budget source; 


 As far as possible the marine excavated rock material, i.e. rock that is 
excavated outside the cofferdam and therefore within the wet (marine) 
environment, would be re-used within the marine construction works. The 
intention would be to use this marine excavated rock material as fill within 
the core of the breakwaters and the core of the temporary causeway;  


 Re-use of rock material within the construction of the Wylfa Newydd 
Project would be subject to the timing of the different elements of the 
works and the quantity of material required;  


 Rock material excavated from the behind the semi-dry cofferdam (i.e. in 
the dry) in Porth-y-pistyll is planned to be re-used on land, although it may 
be re-used in the marine construction if required. 


4.1.4 It is noted that the eNGOs quote the Draft Welsh National Marine Plan in 
stating the need for the role of marine sediment transport in coastal processes. 
Horizon, under the guidance of NRW, are ensuring that the soft sediments 
removed from Porth-y-pistyll remain as part of the sediment budget by being 
disposed of at the Disposal Site.  
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4.1.5 The Plan also states in paragraph 556 that: 


"operational feasibility is an important consideration in assessing potential for 
beneficial uses. No waste should be disposed at sea if there is a safe and 
practicable alternative." 


The relevant word here being "practicable". The re-use of rock material from 
the marine excavations is discussed in the Waste Framework Strategy 
Assessment (ML-OTH-02-WSFA) in the context that the phasing of the works 
is such that there would not be sufficient facility to safely and practicably off-
load dredged material to land. That being said, the dredged marine rock is 
being re-used within the marine construction as the core of the breakwaters 
where reasonably practicable; as secured in the Marine Works sub-CoCP 
[APP-416]. 


4.1.6 The written representation from the eNGOs suggests that Horizon have mis-
interpreted NRWs advice in relation to the fate of the soft sediments. Quoting 
the scoping report the eNGOs infer that advice is not explicit in the preference 
for soft sediments to be taken to the disposal site, or in fact that this is the only 
option. Horizon disagree with this and feel that the scoping response is clear 
in its intention for soft sediments to remain in the marine environment at the 
Disposal Site; the relevant text is highlighted below. 


"Sections 2.1 and 2.2.2 of the scoping report discuss the re-use of excavated material 
within the construction works. Soft material should remain in the marine 
environment as it would otherwise be considered a loss to the Sediment 
Budget Source and we advise that all non-contaminated fractions other than 
rock should be returned to the marine environment in the disposal area. When 
the report discusses re-use of material it should be clearly stated that rock is being 
referred to and not the soft sediments." [RD3] 


4.1.7 Horizon also do not agree with the assertion that the only reason for soft 
sediments not being stored for future use is a result of lack of storage space. 
Detailed reviews and consultation have been undertaken with respect to the 
potential for re-use in accordance with the relevant plans and policy. 
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5 Securing mitigation measures through the draft 
DCO Requirements and controlled documents 


5.1.1 The Wylfa Newydd Code of Construction Practice (CoCP) [REP2-031] and 
relevant sub-CoCPs [REP2-032 to REP2-036] are certified documents that 
will be approved under article 76 of the Draft DCO. The Requirements in 
Schedule 3 of the Draft DCO state that the construction of the Wylfa Newydd 
DCO Project, as described in Schedule 1 of the Draft DCO, must be carried 
out in accordance with the Wylfa Newydd CoCP and relevant sub-CoCP 
applying to a specific site, unless otherwise agreed by the IACC. Please also 
see Horizon's response to FWQ5.0.42 of the Examining Authority's first 
Written Questions, submitted at Deadline 2 (4 December 2018) [D2 34].  


5.1.2 Horizon acknowledges that the Wylfa Newydd CoCP and sub-CoCPs may be 
further refined during the Examination period. Indeed, Horizon has already 
submitted pro-active revisions of the Wylfa Newydd CoCP and relevant sub-
CoCPs at Deadline 2 (4 December 2018) and will provide further revisions at 
Deadline 4 (17 January 2019). 


5.2 Noise and visual disturbance protocol for Anglesey 
terns SPA and monitoring of SPA terns during 
construction 


5.2.1 Monitoring of tern behaviour and associated noise and visual disturbance 
events (including any that may arise as a result of construction activities) will 
be undertaken at the Cemlyn Bay colony. This will comprise part of the 
proposed noise mitigation. Please also see Horizon's response to FWQ5.0.27 
of the Examining Authority's first Written Questions, submitted at Deadline 2 
(4 December 2018) [REP2-002.  


5.3 Mound E drainage and monitoring of Cemlyn Lagoon 
SAC 


5.3.1 The diversion of drainage from Nant Cemlyn and no use of polyelectrolytes is 
secured in paragraph 10.2.10 of the Main Power Station Site sub-CoCP [APP-
415], as submitted at Deadline 2 (4 December 2018). As stated above, this 
secures the measure through the Requirements included in Schedule 3 of the 
Draft DCO. The Mitigation Route Map (Revision 2.0) [REP2-038] is not a 
securing mechanism within the DCO.  


5.3.2 Furthermore, although the eNGOs suggest that there will be no control of the 
drainage design, the diverted discharge requires an Environmental Permit and 
a commitment has been made in the Construction Water Discharge 
Environmental Permit application to provide the detailed surface water 
drainage design to NRW for comment three months before construction 
commences. NRW are able to include any conditions they believe are 
necessary in the permits they may grant. 
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5.3.3 The baseline monitoring proposals are addressed in Horizon response to 
NRW’s Written Representation, Section 7.10.5, submitted at Deadline 3 (18 
December 2018). 


5.4 Temporary viewing platform 
5.4.1 Horizon is committed to developing suitable arrangements to enable viewing 


of the construction activity during the construction phase of the Wylfa Newydd 
DCO Project. Initially, this may be a temporary viewing platform available 
around six months after the start of construction, dependent on availability of 
safe access and parking capacity as detailed in the Main Power Station Site 
sub-CoCP [REP2-032]. 
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1 Introduction 
1.1.1 Horizon Nuclear Power Wylfa Limited (“Horizon”) has reviewed the North 


Wales Wildlife Trust WR which comprises two documents; Biodiversity – 
Cemlyn Nature Reserve [REP2-348] and Biodiversity – Tre’r Gof SSSI and 
the Temporary Site Campus [REP2-349]. The document Biodiversity – 
Cemlyn Nature Reserve was also submitted by RSPB [REP2-360] and the 
National Trust [REP2-318].  Horizon will provide a single Deadline 3 response 
to these submissions titled A response to the eNGO Written Rep – Biodiversity 
Cemlyn Nature Reserve. Therefore, the current document responds to the key 
issues raised within Biodiversity – Tre’r Gof SSSI and the Temporary Site 
Campus [REP2-349] only.  This response has been made by overarching topic 
areas.  


1.1.2 The key issues addressed in this response are: 


1. Biodiversity – Tre’r Gof SSSI and the  Site Campus; 


National planning policy and other guidance in relation to biodiversity; 


TSC site selection process; 


Baseline data collection and evaluation; 


- CHEG grassland fungi; 


- Chough (Annex 1 Birds Directive, Schedule 1 Wildlife & Countryside 
Act, Section 7 Species and an Anglesey BAP species; 


- Species rich semi-natural grassland; 


- Reptiles; 


Construction impacts of Site Campus; 


- Rising foul main diversion; 


- SSSI hydrology the impacts of cut & fill and installing infrastructure; 


- Chough during construction; 


- Grasslands and soil structure for CHEG grassland fungi; 


- Bats; 


Reinstatement; 


Critique of sufficiency of information to inform the proposal; 


SSSI compensation sites; 


Air quality. 
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2 Biodiversity – Tre’r Gof SSSI and the 
Temporary Site Campus 


2.1 National planning policy and other guidance in 
relation to biodiversity 


2.1.1 The Site Selection Report – Volume 4 – Temporary Workers’ Accommodation 
[APP-439] provides the justification for the Site Campus location and need for 
its proximity to the main construction zone within WNDA.  


2.1.2 As explained in the Site Selection Report, Horizon concluded that the 
environmental and social effects of the construction workforce on the existing 
community is best managed through locating a significant proportion of them 
in a single, temporary purpose-built campus as close as possible to the Power 
Station.  


2.1.3 The Site Campus is an integral part of the DCO application and as such it is 
entirely appropriate to include it in the Environmental Statement. 


2.1.4 The other Associated Development sites have their own Environmental 
Statement volumes because of their geographical isolation from each other 
and the WNDA and not, as North Wales Wildlife Trust assert, because they 
are Associated Developments.  


2.1.5 There is no requirement under The Infrastructure Planning (Environmental 
Impact Assessment) Regulations 2017, or any guidance, to separate different 
aspects of the project out into different ES volumes. Horizon have chosen to 
publish the relevant environmental information for the different sites as 
different ES volumes because it makes it much easier for local residents of 
the Associated Developments to identify the impacts relevant to them. This 
would not be the case for the Site Campus, which is located wholly within the 
WNDA, and having a separate Environmental Statement volume for the Site 
Campus would make it more difficult to understand the overall effect of the 
project on receptors within and close to the WNDA.  


2.1.6 There will never be a scenario where the Wylfa Newydd Power Station didn’t 
get approval, but the Associated Developments did so the Site Campus would 
never be a stand-alone development in planning terms and it is therefore not 
necessary for the planning and environmental effects of the Site Campus to 
be considered in isolation.  


2.1.7 The Planning Statement [APP-406] at Appendix C assesses the Site Campus 
in respect of National Policy Statement (NPS) EN-1, NPS EN-6, and national 
and local policy. It concludes that the Site Campus proposal is appropriate in 
planning terms in their own right and are supported by local planning policy 
including Strategic Policy PS 10 of the Joint Local Deverlopment Plan. The 
Planning Statement finds that the facility is also integral to the delivery of the 
Wylfa Newydd DCO Project and its associated benefits and should be 
considered in the context of the urgent need for nuclear power. 


2.1.8 It should be noted that in providing significant efficiencies compared to 
transporting workers from multiple locations, the Site Campus is particularly 
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important in order to be able to deliver an efficient construction project which 
is capable of delivering the Wylfa Newydd Power Station as early as possible, 
in accordance with NPS EN-1 and NPS EN-6. 


2.2 Site Campus selection process 
2.2.1 The North Wales Wildlife Trust assert that the site selection process is not 


compliant with NPS EN-1 because of the damage that the Environmental 
Statement predicts will occur to Tre’r Gof SSSI. However, paragraph 13.1 of 
NPS EN-1 states that an exception could be made where the benefits 
(including need) of the development clearly outweigh the impacts.  There are 
a number of significant benefits associated with the project, including its 
contribution to meeting the documented need for new energy infrastructure.  
Please refer to the Planning Statement for more detail [APP-406].  There are 
also significant benefits associated with the Site Campus itself, such as its 
contribution to meeting the need for worker accommodation during 
construction and mitigating impacts across the island e.g. traffic and transport.  
Please refer to the Workforce Accommodation Strategy for more detail [APP-
412]. The site selection process is therefore compliant with NPS EN-1. 


2.2.2 Horizon's approach and justification in relation to the site selection process for 
temporary workers is set out in detail in the Site Selection Report Volume 4 – 
Temporary Workers’ Accommodation [APP-439].  


2.2.3 Horizon’s proposals for locating components, including the Site Campus, were 
largely driven by the need to deliver and operate the Power Station in a timely, 
safe and efficient manner.  As a result, many of the permanent components 
are limited in terms of where they can be located, particularly the main plant.  
This means that a degree of flexibility needed to be applied to some of the 
other components, particularly the temporary ones, such as the Site Campus.  
Once the components with more specific locational demands had been 
located, this left very limited options in terms of where the Site Campus could 
be located in the WNDA.  Indeed, the aim of the site selection process was 
not to identify every piece of land within a defined search area or every 
possible layout, but rather to identify realistic sites/layouts that would meet the 
needs of the project. 


2.2.4 Horizon considered two options (Option A and Option B) on the Wylfa Newydd 
Development Area for locating of temporary workers accomadation. This 
process is covered in Site Selection Report Volume 2 [APP-437]. Option B 
was also being located adjacent to the Tre’r Gof SSSI, but was much closer 
to residential properties than Option A. It was located in closer proximity of the 
main part of the construction site and was ultimately discounted because the 
site determined that the land associated with Option B is required for 
landscape mounding. 


2.2.5 The Site Campus proposal has number of significant benefits, in particular the 
improvements to the health and well-being of the construction workforce by 
reducing travel times for a large proportion of workers. The Site Campus 
proposals are appropriate in planning terms in their own right, and are 
supported by local planning policy including Strategic Policy PS 10 of the 
JLDP and policy GP28b of the Wylfa Newydd Supplementary Planning 
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Guidance (SPG), which supports the location of temporary worker 
accommodation on the WNDA. Further detail about the benefits of the Site 
Campus are set out in Horizon's response to Q10.1.3 of the Examining 
Authority's first Written Questions [REP-001], submitted at Deadline 2 (4 
December 2018). 


2.2.6 The Site Selection Report explains how other alternative sites, including sites 
in Amlwch (Rhosgoch), Holyhead and other locations were considered, and 
why these were rejected. Horizon has thoroughly explored the use of the 
existing consents at Cae Glas and Kingsland before considering other sites 
for temporary worker accommodation, however, the sites are not practical or 
deliverable and would require significant changes to make them suitable for 
use by Wylfa Newydd construction workers.  


2.3 Baseline data collection and evaluation 


 CHEG grassland fungi 


2.3.1 Horizon considers that the baseline data against which the assessment of 
effects on fungi was made is comprehensive and adequate. The baseline 
report submitted to support the EIA progress report details data and provides 
a high-level assessment of the area’s value from survey work undertaken in 
2013. The report was revised in 2017 following additional survey effort in 2016. 
The additional data collected in 2016 were included for review within the 
revised report, allowing more detailed site valuations to be made.  


2.3.2 This updated report is distinct from the version submitted to support the EIA 
progress report, as indicated by the revised report date and version number 
given on its cover. 


2.3.3 In line with comments made by North Wales Wildlife Trust during consultation, 
further baseline survey was undertaken in 2017 (Fungi Technical Summary 
Report [APP-168]), and the findings of this, combined with all earlier baseline 
survey data, were used to provide the site valuations that formed the basis for 
the assessment of effects presented in Chapter D9 - Terrestrial and freshwater 
ecology of the Environmental Statement [APP-128]. 


2.3.4 The fungi technical summary report [APP-168], states “The majority of the 
areas of interest were semi-natural coastal grassland habitats which have 
probably had little agricultural intervention apart from grazing and had been 
identified as supporting grassland fungi from the previous survey effort. Most 
of the grassland further inland appears to be either agriculturally improved or 
has been disturbed by groundwork or archaeological excavations and is of 
limited mycological value.”. 


2.3.5 The extent of grassland habitat types, from semi-natural coastal grassland 
habitats to grassland associated with agricultural improvement is detailed in 
Figure 3.7 within the National Vegetation Classification (NVC) Technical 
Summary Report [APP-175], demonstrating the semi-natural coastal 
grassland habitats extend approximately 30m inland, south of which are lower 
diversity habitats in line with agricultural improvement. The NVC surveys were 
undertaken between 2010 and 2015, prior to any archaeological excavations 
so provide a baseline unaffected by these works. 
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2.3.6 This information also supports further consideration within the fungi technical 
summary report regarding the coastal strip which runs between Wylfa Head in 
the west, towards Porth y Wylfa in the east, and parallel to the northern 
boundary of the Site Campus. “The vegetation here was typical of coastal 
grassland, Agrostis, Festuca, Plantago etc. and grassland fungi were found 
all along the length of the coast and inland to approximately 20 (30) metres. 
Further inland the grassland was herb-rich with Rumex acetosa, Hypochaeris, 
Ranunculus, Trifolium, Heracleum, Lolium and Agrostis and was lush, 
indicating that it could have been improved to some extent e.g. with fertiliser 
input or previous disturbance; this area was mainly very poor for grassland 
fungi.”. 


2.3.7 This inland grassland area, identified as being mainly very poor for grassland 
fungi, would be directly affected by the footprint of the Site Campus, whereas 
the coastal grassland sites identified as nationally important, would be outside 
its boundary. 


 Chough (Annex 1 Birds Directive, Schedule 1 Wildlife & 
Countryside Act, Section 7 Species and an Anglesey BAP 
species 


2.3.8 Transect surveys for all breeding and wintering bird species carried out 
annually from 2009 to 2015 showed chough use of habitats mainly on Wylfa 
Head, at Trwyn Pencarreg and to a lesser extent in the fields immediately 
south of Porth-y-pistyll and Cemlyn Bay. During surveys specifically for 
chough in 2017, choughs were recorded using these same areas, correlating 
with the 2009-2015 surveys, but also using the Site Campus field, an area in 
which they had not been recorded previously. Surveys carried out in 2018 
specifically for chough again recorded choughs using habitats on Wylfa Head 
and areas to the west of the existing power station (again correlating with 
results of the 2009-2015 surveys) but showed minimal use of the Site Campus 
field. The results of the 2018 additional chough surveys will be submitted to 
the examination at Deadline 3 (18 December). The high use of the Site 
Campus field observed in 2017 therefore appears to be an unusual 
occurrence and this suggests that the Site Campus field is not typically a 
critical resource for breeding chough.  


2.3.9  The habitat areas on Wylfa Head traditionally used by chough and areas west 
of the Existing Power Station are the habitats which have been shown to 
provide sufficient temporal and spatial components for a successful chough 
foraging strategy and are largely retained. In 2017, chough use of the Site 
Campus field was primarily restricted to the rocky outcrops and the relatively 
narrow strip of unimproved coastal grassland along the northern, seaward 
edge of the field, areas where the better, less agriculturally-improved (and 
probably the most invertebrate rich) habitats exist – and which will be retained. 
The photograph of the Site Campus field (Photo 4) provided by NWWT and 
captioned ‘optimal chough foraging’ shows an expanse of the field that was 
not used by foraging choughs in 2017 and does not show the areas which 
were used for foraging. 


 Species rich semi-natural grassland 
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2.3.10 Horizon considers the assessment of terrestrial habitats presented in Chapter 
D9 - Terrestrial and freshwater ecology of the Environmental Statement [APP-
128], to be robust and that the area affected by the Site Campus is of low 
ecological value, albeit with functional linkage to higher value receptors such 
as Tre'r Gof SSSI, Arfordir Mynydd y Wylfa - Trwyn Penrhyn Wildlife Site, 
chough foraging habitat and fungi, each receptor having been fully assessed 
within Chapter D9 - Terrestrial and freshwater ecology of the Environmental 
Statement [APP-128]. 


2.3.11 Horizon refutes the claim that the area directly affected by the Site Campus is 
of substantive ecological value beyond that assessed within Chapter D9 – 
Terrestrial and freshwater ecology of the Environmental Statement [APP-128]. 
All grasslands (and indeed all habitats) vary in response to micro differences 
in topography and soils to a degree and the site is not considered to show an 
exceptional variation. 


 Reptiles 


2.3.12 Horizon considers that the assessment carried out for effects on reptiles is 
comprehensive and that the survey and desk study information is sufficient to 
understand the potential for significant effects. Surveys were undertaken 
between 2010 and 2014, focusing on good quality habitats for reptile 
foraging/shelter across the site and therefore provide robust data on presence, 
species composition and population size. Sampling methodologies for survey 
of common and widespread species are commonplace and the assessment 
accepts that there are suitable habitats scattered throughout the WNDA. 
Where surveys were carried out, reptile populations were shown to be low. 


2.3.13 Details of the reptile mitigation strategy, including capture effort, will be 
provided following pre-construction surveys and will form part of the Main 
Power Station Site sub-CoCP [APP-415] in a revised draft to be submitted at 
Deadline 4 (17 January 2019). 


2.3.14 Horizon will submit into Examination at Deadline 4 (17 January 2019), any 
relevant raw data available in relation to reptile surveys referred to in the reptile 
technical summary report [APP-117] . 


 


2.4 Construction impacts of temporary site campus 


 Rising foul main diversion 


2.4.1 NWWT refer to the cumulative impacts of the foul water rising main diversion 
at the Site Campus. This would be undertaken by Dwr Cymru Welsh Water 
(DCWW) as part of the upgrade required to the wastewater treatment works. 
This is considered under AN26 in the Reasonably Foreseeable Future 
Projects (RFFP) long-list in Table I2-2 of the Wylfa Newydd DCO Project 
Environmental Statement Volume I – Cumulative Effects I2 – Scope [APP-
385]. This project was scoped out at long-list stage due to the lack of 
information available.  
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2.4.2 Horizon continue to liaise closely with DCWW over the required upgrade 
works and will provide an update where possible during the Examination on 
review of any further information. 


 SSSI hydrology the impacts of cut & fill and installing 
infrastructure 


2.4.3 Horizon is proposing to take all reasonable steps to mitigate adverse effects 
on Tre’r Gof SSSI.  With regards to hydrological impacts, this would include 
the use of construction buffer zones and implementation of drainage and water 
treatment measures in an attempt to maintain the SSSI’s baseline hydrological 
and hydrogeological regime.  The predicted residual major adverse effect in 
spite of these proposed mitigation efforts is due to uncertainties inherent in 
predicting the response of such a complex and sensitive system and the 
associated good practice application of the precautionary principle. 


2.4.4 As a result of being unable to rule out a major adverse effect on Tre’r Gof 
SSSI, Horizon is proposing to offset this potential effect via the creation of 
compensatory rich fen habitats similar to those which could be lost.  The aim 
of Horizon’s compensation proposals is to ensure no net loss of biodiversity.   


 Chough during construction 


2.4.5 NWWT cites the concerns of RSPB regarding the loss of the Site Campus field 
as a chough foraging resource during the construction years, potentially 
resulting in an overall foraging resource insufficient to support the birds which 
use the area, leading to loss of the species altogether from Wylfa. The chough 
baseline data (including the results of the 2018 additional chough surveys will 
be submitted to the examination at Deadline 3 (18 December)), indicate the 
Site Campus field is not used regularly, e.g. only approximately 5% of time 
spent foraging by chough in the 2018 breeding season took place in this field. 
Chough use of the Site Campus in the 2017 breeding season centred on the 
habitats at the rocky outcrops and along the coastal strip of grassland 
immediately adjacent to the sea along the northern edge of the field. Whilst 
the rocky outcrops will be within the boundary of the Site Campus, the well-
used northern strip will remain outside the Site Campus boundary and 
therefore be freely available to chough should they choose to select it as a 
foraging resource. Choughs could also still use habitats around the rocky 
outcrops during the construction period. Given the irregular use of the Site 
Campus field and that much of the previously used chough foraging habitat 
within it will remain available, it is highly likely that the overall foraging resource 
available to chough during the construction years will be sufficient to support 
the breeding and wintering birds which currently use the area. 


 Grasslands and soil structure for CHEG grassland fungi 


2.4.6 Horizon therefore considers its assessment of the receptors associated with 
this area as robust. It is worth noting that the area of grassland affected by the 
Site Campus has no designation and, although adjacent to the Wildlife Site, is 
not included within its boundary.  Mitigation measures associated with this 
area include the creation of coastal heath / grass mosaic, and close sward 
species-rich grassland, which is designed to maximise biodiversity value at 
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this location and across the WNDA. These measures are secured through the 
provisions of the Landscape and Habitat Management Strategy [APP-424 and 
APP-425]. An update to this document was submitted at Deadline 2 (4 
December 2018) [REP2-039]. 


 Bats 


2.4.7 As detailed in Chapter D9 - Terrestrial and freshwater ecology of the 
Environmental Statement [APP-128], surveys of the Tyn-y-Maes bat barn in 
2015 show that it supported 50 bats of four different species (brown long-
eared, common and soprano pipistrelles, and whiskered/Brandt’s bats), and 
is therefore considered to be a successful design. This design has been 
followed at the two additional bat barns constructed to mitigate adverse effects 
to bats identified in Chapter D9 – Terrestrial and freshwater ecology of the 
Environmental Statement [APP-128]. 


2.4.8 Horizon considers its assessment of effects on bats, as presented in chapter 
D9, to be robust. It considers the potential for lighting, noise and vibration 
effects to disturb bats using the Tyn-y-Maes bat barn as a roost location and 
proposes additional mitigation to further offset adverse effects. 


2.4.9 In their WR, submitted at Deadline 2 (4 December 2018), NRW state that they 
have reviewed the mitigation measures proposed for bats as outlined in 
chapter D9 [APP-128], and detailed within the draft European Protected 
Species mitigation licence with respect to bats [APP-187]. NRW go on to say 
that, as long as the mitigation measures are secured in relevant control 
documents (see the Wylfa Newydd CoCP [APP-414] and the Main Power 
Station Site sub-CoCP [APP-415] as updated at Deadline 2 (4 December 
2018)), the effects of the Wylfa Newydd DCO Project are not likely to be 
detrimental to the maintenance of the favourable conservation status of the 
local bat population. 


 


2.5 Reinstatement 
2.5.1 The updated Landscape and Habitat Management Strategy submitted at 


Deadline 2 (4 December 2018) [APP-424 and APP-425] sets out Horizon’s 
ambitious proposals for the creation of a Power Station landscape setting that 
delivers a long-term biodiversity net gain, among other benefits and mitigation. 
This will include 200ha of high quality habitat creation, as well as retention and 
enhancement of existing notable habitats, such as those at Wylfa Head. 


2.5.2 Horizon is aware of the need for well-planned, scientifically informed design, 
implementation and management to achieve its ambitious biodiversity aims.  
Horizon also appreciates the importance of providing the correct soil 
conditions and hydrological regimes for the desired habitat types to establish.  
In the creation of a new landform within the WNDA, Horizon has the 
opportunity to influence these parameters and also to tailor the habitat 
proposals to fit the new landform.  Horizon considers that this will help to 
ensure that its habitat creation objectives are realised.   
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2.5.3 Details of the proposed habitat creation techniques and long-term 
management will be provided in the Final Landscape and Habitat Scheme and 
associated Landscape and Habitat Management Schemes.  These will be 
prepared in accordance with the design and management principles set out in 
the Landscape and Habitat Management Strategy and submitted to and 
approved by IACC in accordance with Requirements WN9 and WN11 of the 
Development Consent Order [APP-029].   


2.5.4 All the areas identified as being of high value for CHEG fungi are located 
outside of footprint of the Site Campus (also see WR-89-3).  Horizon considers 
that there is potential, albeit in the long-term (20-30 years plus), for CHEG 
fungi to spread from these retained high value areas into suitable areas of 
grassland habitat that will be created across the WNDA.   


2.5.5 In responses to NWWT's comments at paragraph 3.128, the category 
'species-rich grassland - coarse sward' is a broad habitat description, the 
detail and objective of which is addressed in detail in paragraph 6.5.8 of the 
Landscape and Habitat Management Strategy [APP-424 and APP-425]. This 
details the structure and species composition objectives of the habitat, and the 
biodiversity value it will offer, providing foraging and refuge opportunities to 
important ecological receptors including bats, reptiles, great crested newt and 
a wide variety of other species.  The use of the term 'coarse sward' was 
originally intended to distinguish it from the 'close sward' habitat type proposed 
elsewhere (primarily for foraging chough).  To help avoid confusion going 
forward, the terminology has been updated in the revised Landscape and 
Habitat Management Strategy submitted at Deadline 2 (4 December 2018); it 
is now referred to as 'coarse sward / species-rich grassland'.  Paragraph 6.5.8 
has also been updated accordingly. 


2.5.6 The updated Landscape and Habitat Management Strategy includes a revised 
design principle to provide 200ha of terrestrial habitats which will be managed 
primarily to maximise biodiversity value (instead of 160ha, as previously).  This 
is due to the removal of the previous commitment to the creation of 40ha of 
'sympathetically managed agricultural grassland' and reallocation of this 40ha 
amongst the other habitat types, including an extra 20ha of coarse sward / 
species rich grassland (to a total of 120ha) and an extra 5ha of close sward 
species-rich grassland (to a total of 25ha).   


2.5.7 Regarding the close sward species-rich grassland, Horizon considers there to 
be high potential for creating suitable conditions for foraging chough via the 
implementation of appropriate grazing regimes which would facilitate 
establishment of the necessary invertebrate fauna.  


2.6 Critique of sufficiency of information to inform the 
proposal 


2.6.1 Horizon considers that the assessment detailed in Chapter D9 – Terrestrial 
and freshwater ecology of the Environmental Statement [APP-128], is robust 
and that the detail of the proposed works, information about ecological 
receptors, and detailed mitigation measures are sufficient to understand the 
potential for significant effects within the WNDA.  
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2.6.2 As noted above, NRW consider that, as long as the mitigation measures are 
secured in relevant control documents (see the Wylfa Newydd CoCP [APP-
414] and the Main Power Station Site sub-CoCP [APP-415] as updated at 
Deadline 2 (4 December 2018), the effects of the Wylfa Newydd DCO Project 
are not likely to be detrimental to the maintenance of the favourable 
conservation status of the local bat population. 


2.6.3 Horizon has committed to pre-construction surveys, including reptiles to inform 
a mitigation strategy, through the provisions of the Wylfa Newydd CoCP [APP-
414] and the Main Power Station Site sub-CoCP [APP-415]. Revised drafts of 
these documents will be submitted at Deadline 4 (17 January 2019). 


2.6.4 Recreational use of the Arfordir Mynydd y Wylfa - Trwyn Penrhyn Wildlife Site 
by workers residing in the Site Campus will be managed through the 
provisions of the Workforce Management Strategy [APP-413]. The design of 
the Site Campus will prevent direct access onto Wylfa Head from the Site 
Campus (the only access between the two would then be a 4.7km walk each 
way). Information on the site and the key species’ sensitivities will be provided 
to workers. Horizon will also employ or provide the funding for a warden to 
monitor these sensitive areas. A revised version of the Workforce 
Management Strategy will be submitted at Deadline 4 (17 January 2019). 


2.6.5 Reinstatement of the area affected by the Site Campus will be in line with the 
provisions of the Landscape and Habitat Management Strategy [APP-424 and 
APP-425], which has as one of its principal objectives to maximise the 
biodiversity value of all areas of Horizon’s soft estate within the WNDA and 
provide, as a minimum, no net biodiversity loss. Management strategies will 
be produced for all habitats and designated areas across the site, which will 
include those created within the Site Campus location, and these will be 
secured through the provisions of the Landscape and Habitat Management 
Strategy. A revised draft of this document was submitted at Deadline 2 (4 
December 2018). 


2.7 SSSI compensation sites 
2.7.1 It is acknowledged that more detailed soil and hydrology data are required to 


validate the conclusions of ES Volume D - WNDA Development App D9-23 - 
SSSI Compensation Strategy - Volume I [APP-190] and enable development 
of detailed compensation designs.  To this end, Horizon has undertaken 
further soil surveys at Cors Gwawr and Cae Canol-dydd in January and 
August 2018, the results of which have been shared with NRW and will be 
submitted to the Examining Authority at Deadline 6 (19 February 2019).  
Horizon also commenced 12 months of hydrological and hydrogeological 
monitoring at these sites in September 2018.  The scope of the hydrological 
and hydrogeological monitoring is defined (with some minor differences) in ES 
Volume D - WNDA Development App D9-24 - SSSI Compensation Strategy - 
Volume II [APP-191].  Four months of hydrological and hydrogeological 
monitoring data will have been collected by mid-January 2019.  Horizon is 
planning to prepare an interim monitoring report at this stage, which will be 
available, alongside the soil survey reports, to refine the compensation 
proposals (including the topsoil stripping proposals) and inform the DCO 
examination.  The interim hydrological monitoring report and refined 
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compensation proposals will be submitted to the Examining Authority at 
Deadline 6 (19 February 2019).   Horizon will continue to liaise with NRW 
throughout the refinement of the compensation proposals during and beyond 
the DCO examination period as further monitoring data become available.  


2.7.2 The refined compensation proposals will contain additional information on the 
adaptive management approach which will be employed to mitigate 
uncertainty regarding the feasibility of the proposed quantity and quality of 
rich-fen habitat creation.  Together with the soil survey and 
hydrological/hydrogeological monitoring data (submitted at Deadline 6 (19 
February 2019)), it is considered that the adaptive management approach will 
enable adequate assurance to be provided during the DCO examination 
period that sufficient compensation will be delivered and that adverse effects 
impacts on adjacent designated sites will be avoided. 


2.7.3 Long-term management of the sites will be undertaken in accordance with 
Landscape Habitat and Management Schemes prepared in accordance with 
the principles set out in Section 7 of the Landscape and Habitat Management 
Strategy and secured via Requirement ECS3 of the Development Consent 
Order [APP-029]. 


2.8 Air quality 
2.8.1 The emissions to air from marine vessels required to construct the Marine Off-


loading Facility (MOLF) and other aspects of the Marine Works were assessed 
using a detailed dispersion modelling technique.  This is described in appendix 
D5-2 [APP-141] of the Environmental Statement.  The results set out in 
Chapter D5 – Air quality (excluding emissions from traffic) of the 
Environmental Statement [APP-124] clearly show that the year 2 scenario 
representing the period during the peak earthworks and Marine Works leads 
to the highest predicted changes in NOx concentrations and nitrogen or acid 
deposition at nearby ecological receptors, including Cemlyn Bay SSSI / SAC.  
The year 5 scenario which represents the peak Power Station construction 
phase and use of the MOLF leads to much lower changes in NOx 
concentrations and deposition rates at  


2.8.2 It is acknowledged that a request for a non-material change regarding marine 
vessel movements [AS-013] was submitted after submission of the DCO 
application.  This is in relation to the increase of peak daily maximum vessel 
movements to the MOLF once operational and therefore does not affect the 
AQ assessment in the DCO application during year 2 scenario.  For the air 
quality assessment in year 5 scenario, modelling shows very small increases 
in carbon monoxide, particulate matter (PM10 and PM2.5), sulphur dioxide 
(SO2) and nitrogen dioxide (NO2) which would not result in any perceptible 
difference and assessments would remain below Air Quality Objectives and 
not significant. The proposed change would also not result in a perceptible 
increase in nitrogen deposition at ecological receptors. 


2.8.3 In response to the consultation undertaken for the request for non- material 
change for marine vessel movements [AS-013] NRW and IACC agreed with 
Horizon on the findings that the change did not result in any new or different 
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likely significant environmental effects and confirmed that the change was 
non-material.   


2.8.4 The assessment set out in Chapter D5 – Air quality (excluding emission from 
traffic) [APP-124] considers the emissions to air from all construction related 
activities at the Wylfa Newydd Development Area, including emissions from 
marine vessels and plant items for constructing the MOLF and other elements 
of the Marine Works.  It also considers the emissions of marine vessels 
delivering materials to the Wylfa Newydd Development Area once the MOLF 
is operational.  The approach and methodology for the modelling assessment, 
including determination of the existing NOx concentrations and deposition 
rates and agreement of the critical levels and critical loads for ecological 
receptors, was discussed and agreed with Natural Resources Wales (NRW) 
during pre-application consultation.  The assessment shows that the predicted 
NOx concentrations and nitrogen deposition rates at Cemlyn Bay SSSI / SAC 
were well within the relevant critical levels / loads. 


2.8.5 Horizon has committed to adopting the Tier III emission standards for relevant 
marine vessels associated with the Marine Works (i.e. during the period of 
highest NOx emissions as represented by the Year 2 scenario) to reduce 
adverse effects at nearby human and ecological receptors.  The commitment 
was included in an update to the Main Power Station Site sub-Code of 
Construction Practice (CoCP) submitted to the Examining Authority at 
Deadline 2 (4 December 2018).  A report setting out the revised air quality 
assessment to reflect adoption of the Tier III emission standards and other 
mitigation measures associated with the terrestrial-based construction plant 
and machinery will be submitted to the Examining Authority at Deadline 3 (18 
December 2018). 


2.8.6 The cutter suction dredger, and all other marine sources, were included in the 
dispersion modelling which formed the basis of the air quality assessment as 
described in appendix D5-2 [APP-141].  The fuel for all marine vessels was 
assumed to have a sulphur content of 1.5% which is a worst-case approach 
for the assessment presented in Chapter D5 – Air quality (excluding emissions 
from traffic) of the Environmental Statement [APP-124] as the global fuel 
sulphur limit reduces to 0.5% from 2020 onwards in areas outside of a sulphur 
emission control area (as set out in the MARPOL Annex VI fuel sulphur limits).  
All marine vessels will be required to use fuel with a maximum sulphur content 
of 0.5% during the construction of the Power Station. 


2.8.7 The predicted increases in PM10 concentrations due to emissions from the 
construction plant, machinery and marine vessels are negligible and 
concentrations remain representative of a rural area (see Chapter D5 – Air 
quality (excluding emissions from traffic) of the Environmental Statement 
[APP-124]).  On this basis, the physiological health and reproductive fitness 
of birds is not expected to be affected. 


2.8.8 A detailed and comprehensive air quality monitoring system will be put in place 
during the construction.  This includes the following elements:  


Continuous real-time monitoring of NOx/NO2, total suspended particulates, 
PM10 and PM2.5 at six locations (including dust deposition monitoring);  
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Use of stringent trigger values specified at levels well below the air quality 
objectives combined with thorough investigation and response 
mechanisms/actions when triggers are exceeded; 


Close liaison and working with the stakeholders including the IACC and 
NRW, including provision of the monitoring data on a web-based 
environmental database to provide daily summaries and instant access 
to data;  


Visual inspections, complaints recording, investigation and response 
processes; and 


Regular reporting of air quality monitoring, complaints, responses and 
actions taken on site 


2.9 Cooling water system 
2.9.1 Horizon refers NWWT to paragraphs 13.6.541 to 13.6.602 of Chapter D13 – 


The marine environment of the Environment Statement [APP-132] which 
provides a detailed explanation and assessment of the direct effects of 
entrainment on marine organisms through the Cooling Water System (CWS) 
as well as indirect effects on higher tropic levels.  


2.9.2 Horizon acknowledges that organisms small enough to pass through fine 
mesh screens will transit the entire CWS, during which time they would be 
vulnerable to mortality. Organisms in the CWS would be exposed to a range 
of stressors, including pressure and temperature differentials, mechanical 
effect and abrasion, hydraulic shear stress and biocide toxicity (chlorine and 
its derivatives). For the purposes of undertaking the assessment it has been 
assumed that all organisms entrained suffer 100% mortality (i.e. worst case) 
such that the extent of possible effects could be examined. 


2.9.3 However, contrary to NWWT’s WR, significant research has been undertaken 
on the effects of entrainment and this scientific evidence is presented and 
used within the assessments presented.  


2.9.4 Survival rates through the CWS will vary and depend on the power station’s 
operating regime, the time of year and the species present. Table D13-32 in 
Chapter D13 - The marine environment of the Environment Statement [APP-
132] presents typical survival rates for planktonic organisms and shows for 
example shrimp could have survival rates up to 70% and lobster over 90%. 
Table D13-34 presents survival rates for fish larvae and presents survival 
rates for bass at between 54%-60%, and turbot between 15% and 30%. 


2.9.5 In Horizon’s assessment of effect upon ichthyoplankton (fish larvae) a total of 
151 million fish larvae are predicted to be entrained annually. Whilst intuitively 
the potential loss of ichthyoplankton from entrainment seems high, it is 
important to consider annual entrainment estimates in the context of 
ichthyoplankton abundances within the source water body and the life 
characteristic of fish. With little or no parental care, fish eggs and larvae 
experience extremely high rates of natural mortality.  For small, short lived 
species such as sprat and sand smelt, natural mortality following recruitment 
can reach 50% to 90%, whilst large, long lived fishes (e.g. bass) typically 
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experience lower natural mortality rates, i.e. 10% per year or less.  To ensure 
population persistence, an individual fish will spawn thousands to millions of 
eggs each year on the basis that over its reproductive lifetime, only two 
offspring need to survive to adulthood to replace the parents within the 
population. Therefore, while estimates appear high, these values represent a 
small fraction of total ichthyoplankton abundance within the eastern Irish Sea. 


2.9.6 To give an indication of the relevant value of ichthyoplankton to adult 
populations, extrapolated entrainment catches have been converted into 
Equivalent Adult Values (EAVs), an analysis technique which Horizon’s 
consultants have led scientific research in. 


2.9.7 Following EAV analysis it is predicted that the 151 million fish larvae entrained 
equates to between 81,000 and 110,000 adult equivalents. When compared 
against commercial fish landings and other quantifiable population data the 
predicted equivalent adult fish entrained annually through the Wylfa Newydd 
CWS would range between 0.0001% of the commercial stock for herring and 
0.02% of the commercial stock for plaice (see table D13-35); representing a 
very small proportion of fish stocks. The effect of entrainment is therefore 
regarded as small and considered negligible. 


2.9.8 In response to the mitigation proposals suggested by NWWT in section 7, on 
page 43, it should be noted that the cooling water abstraction and discharge 
have been designed and assessed in accordance with Best Available 
Techniques (BAT).  The basis of assessment within Chapter D13 – The 
marine environment of the Environmental Statement [APP – 132] is on an 
abstraction volume of 126m3/s and temperature rise of 12ºC (as worst case at 
Lowest Astronomical Tide (LAT)). At all other tidal states, the temperature rise, 
and discharge volume will be less. 


2.9.9 In response to use of biocide; Horizon has provided a commitment within the 
Wylfa Newydd Code of Operational Practice [APP-421] to manage the biocide 
dosing regime in accordance with best practice. Detail included in this is the 
restriction of dosing to certain high-risk parts of the year (when water 
temperatures are above 10ºC), and avoiding the intake fine mesh screen 
areas to minimise impacts to marine receptors.   


2.9.10 In response to enhancement of other conservation sites; Horizon deem this 
impractical and unnecessary. Chapter D13 - The marine environment of the 
Environment Statement [APP-132] has undertaken a thorough assessment of 
the impact of the cooling water discharge on the water quality of the marine 
environment and concluded negligible effects from the following pathways: 


Thermal effects on marine water quality; 


Thermal effects on dissolved oxygen; 


Thermal effects on pH and on the ratio of ionised to unionised ammonia; 


Total Residual Oxidant (TRO) on water quality; and 


Chemical changes in discharge water. 
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1 Introduction 
1.1.1 Horizon Nuclear Power Wylfa Limited (“Horizon”) has reviewed the National 


Trust Written Representation. This document responds to the key issues 
raised within that document by overarching topic areas. The National Trust's 
Written Representation comprises six separate documents based on specific 
topics.  


1.1.2 The five documents and associated topics addressed in this response are: 


 Coastal processes and geomorphology; 


 Landscape and visual issues; 


 Landscape and Habitat Management Strategy: Commentary on ecology 
and land management; 


 Noise and vibration at Felin Gafnan, impact on tenanted properties and 
heritage assets; and 


 National Trust land. 


1.1.3 Horizon has also reviewed the document 'Biodiversity – Cemlyn Nature 
Reserve', which was also submitted by Royal Society for the Protection of 
Birds [REP2-360] and the North Wales Wildlife Trust [REP2-349].  Horizon will 
provide a single Deadline 3 response to these submissions titled A response 
to the eNGO Written Representation – Biodiversity Cemlyn Nature Reserve.  
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2 Coastal processes and geomorphology 
2.1.1 This section responds to National Trust's Written Representation on Coastal 


Processes and Geomorphology.  


2.1.2 Horizon considers its work undertaken on coastal processes and coastal 
geomorphology to be comprehensive and robust. The scale of work reflects 
the activities and infrastructure of the Wylfa Newydd Project with consideration 
of environmental conditions and sensitivities along the north Anglesey 
coastline. 


2.1.3 Horizon agrees with National Trust on the importance of Cemlyn Bay, Esgair 
Gemlyn and Cemlyn Lagoon and this is reflected throughout the Wylfa 
Newydd DCO application. 


2.1.4 Chapter D12 of the Environmental Statement [APP-131] covers coastal 
processes and coastal geomorphology. The chapter is supported by three 
dedicated appendices; D12-1, Coastal Geomorphology Baseline for the Wylfa 
Newydd Project, [APP-216]; D12-2, Sediment Regime [APP-217]; and, D12-3 
Wylfa Newydd Main Site Wave Modelling Report [APP-218]. Chapter D12 is 
also supported by appendix D13-8, Marine Hydrodynamic Modelling Report 
[APP-226] and appendix D13-14, Marine Modelling of the Construction 
Discharge [APP-232]. The above documents also support the Shadow 
Habitats Regulation Assessment [APP-050 and APP-051]. 


2.1.5 Within the suite of reports listed in paragraph 2.1.4, Horizon has reviewed 
existing baseline data, including that collected up to 2016 by Kenneth Pye 
Associates Ltd [RD1, RD2], undertaken dedicated surveys covering;waves, 
tidal currents, bathymetry and sediments between 2010 and 2017 and built, 
validated and run numerical models to inform its impact assessments on 
coastal processes. 


2.1.6 Horizon has consulted with National Trust alongside North Wales Wildlife 
Trust (NWWT) (part of the environmental NGOs) throughout 2017 and 2018 
on the coastal processes in terms of EIA and HRA to address issues raised. 


2.1.7 In early 2018, Horizon undertook additional wave modelling to examine the 
effects of a 99%ile extreme wave interacting with the project infrastructure as 
opposed to the 98%ile work it had completed for Stage 2 Pre-Application 
Consultation. This modelling is presented in appendix D12-3 [APP-218].  


2.1.8 Following submission of the DCO application Horizon has investigated further 
the potential changes to coastal and marine processes from a 99th%ile winter 
wave (i.e. more extreme than previously modelled) to include both the 
predicted changes to surface wave conditions as well as the predicted 
changes to coupled tidal currents and waves in relation to:  


 Effects upon Esgair Gemlyn from changes in wave height as a result of 
the Licensable Marine Activities; 


 Effects upon seabed shear stress and associated sediment 
mobilisation patterns resulting from new structures and Licensable 
Marine Activities associated with the Power Station. 
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2.1.9 Horizon has shared its key findings from this latest work with National Trust 
on 11 October 2018 and has submitted into examination at Deadline 2 (4 
December 2018) the report ‘Supplementary information on coastal processes 
for the Wylfa Newydd EIA and Shadow HRA' [REP2-007] which expands on 
the modelling work completed. 


2.1.10 The conclusions made in [REP2-007] supports the DCO application 
assessments on coastal processes confirming: 


 That sediment transport related to resuspension of bottom 
silts/sand/gravels, swash processes potentially affecting/modifying 
gravel ridge morphology, and cross shore sediment transport 
processes would be nominally the same for the fully built marine 
infrastructure as they are for the baseline situation (i.e. without the 
marine infrastructure); 


 That the 98th and 99th percentile wave conditions are comparable 
worst cases in terms of the effect on bed shear stress and potential to 
affect coastal processes; 


 That the 99th percentile winter wave reflected off the western 
breakwater is significantly less than waves directly driven on to Esgair 
Gemlyn from a north or north-east direction (i.e. waves generated 
naturally and irrespective of the marine infrastructure). 


 That coastal processes within Cemlyn Bay and the dynamic equilibrium 
of Esgair Gemlyn would not change due to the presence of the western 
breakwater. Erosion and/or scour of Esgair Gemlyn would not occur 
given that sediment supply would not be expected to change and any 
variations in ebb and flood flows would likely be small. 


2.1.11 The above report [REP2-007] also addresses concerns raised by National 
Trust on the adequacy of baseline data. 


2.1.12 Horizon considers that the collection of additional sediment data from Cemlyn 
Bay for the purposes of assessment would be unwarranted. The rationale for 
this judgement is that high energy events from the north and north-east 
dominate coastal and sedimentary processes which control the present day 
morphological evolution of Cemlyn Bay and Esgair Gemlyn. Very little or no 
significant change to coastal processes, including wave climate, occur as a 
result of the presence of the marine infrastructure.  


2.1.13 Any modelled change in bed shear stress or wave height from the marine 
infrastructure is localised and small during worst case storm events (i.e. 99th 
percentile winter wave condition) and would be within the spectrum of 
energetics Cemlyn Bay currently experiences directly from the north and 
north-east direction. These small modelled changes would not be expected to 
result in changes in cross-shore and longshore sediment drifts. 


2.1.14 As the proposed development does not significantly affect these processes, 
Horizon considers that additional sediment data from these locations is not 
necessary. 
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2.1.15 Horizon considers therefore that the report ‘Supplementary information on 
coastal processes for the Wylfa Newydd EIA and Shadow HRA’ [REP2-007]  
submitted into examination at Deadline 2 (4 December 2018) addresses the 
key concerns raised by National Trust in their Written Representation on 
coastal processes. 


2.1.16 Please also see Horizon's response to FWQ5.0.1 of the Examining Authority's 
first Written Questions, submitted at Deadline 2 (18 December 2018) in 
respect of geomorphological monitoring. In summary, no monitoring is 
proposed given the given the negligible to minor effects predicted to occur.  


 


ID Reference 


RD1 Pye, K. and Blot, S.J. 2010. Cemlyn Bay and Adjoining Areas, 
Anglesey: Geomorphological Assessment. Report prepared for the 
National Trust, Swindon by Kenneth Pye Associates Ltd, External 
Investigation Report EX1208. 


RD2 Pye, K and Blot, S.J 2016. Cemlyn Anglesey: Further 
Geomorphological Assessment. KPAL External Investigation 
Report EX20671. 
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3 Landscape and visual issues 


3.1 Introduction 


3.1.1 The following section responds to National Trust's main points on landscape 
and visual issues as summarised in the ‘Summary of Written Representations 
– Landscape and Visual Issues'. Unless otherwise stated, cross references 
are therefore made to the paragraph numbers in the National Trust summary 
document, rather than the 'Written Representations: Landscape and Visual 
Issues' document.  


3.2 Landscape and Habitat Management Strategy (LHMS) 
Provision of illustrative designs 


3.2.1 At paragraph 3.1.1 of the main Landscape and Visual Issues document, 
concern is raised ‘’over the power of IACC to enforce aspirational sections of 
the LHMS that are not secured by the DCO requirement’’, whilst recognising 
that the design principles in section 4 of the LHMS and the management 
principles in section 7 of the LHMS [APP-424 and APP-425] are secured by 
DCO Requirements. Horizon also note that the landscape design principles in 
chapter 4 of the LHMS are underpinned by overarching principles, covering 
landscape design, planting and ’earthworks’. These overarching principles are 
supplemented by specific requirements during construction and operation 
including: 


 Construction phase principles on planting and earthworks; 


 Operational phase principles on landscape design.  


3.2.2 Chapter 5 of the LHMS ‘Landscape proposals during construction and 
approach to habitat management’ [APP-424 and APP-425] contains an 
overview of the indicative construction sequence, to provide the context in 
which the landscape proposals will be brought forward. Information on phasing 
is set out in volume D, appendix D1-1 of the Environmental Statement, 
Construction Method Statement [APP-136] and in the Phasing Strategy [APP-
447]. 


3.2.3 Chapter 6 of the LHMS ‘Approach to landscape design’ [APP-424 and APP-
425] sets out indicative landscape restoration proposals following completion 
of construction. The chapter sets out further detail on the approach to 
landscape design and refers to illustrative drawing, Wylfa Newydd 
Development Area Reference point 5 Operation (WN0902-HZDCO-LFM-
DRG-00005) in appendix B of the LHMS. 


3.2.4 The illustrative figures and drawings in chapters 5 and 6 of the LHMS [APP-
424 and APP-425] therefore, provide an indicative landscape design and a 
guide for future landscape design development during construction and 
operation. It is common practice for illustrative/indicative designs to be 
provided where it is not practical to finalise the design pending further design 
development. This approach can offer more control over the final landscape 
design to local stakeholders, if as is the case for the WNDA Development, 
Horizon must submit, in accordance with the design principles in the LHMS,  
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the final landscape and habitat scheme post grant of DCO for approval by the 
local planning authority (IACC) as secured by DCO Requirement WN9. 


LHMS principles relating to the AONB 


3.2.5 Horizon notes the National Trust’s concern in paragraph 3 (paragraph 3.1.4 of 
the main WR) regarding the wording of the first overarching landscape design 
principle in the Landscape and Habitat Management Strategy (LHMS) [APP-
424] and its request for Horizon to amend the principle.  


3.2.6 Horizon notes National Trust's concerns in paragraph 3.1.4 of the main WR 
regarding the design principle relating to the "setting of the AONB".  However, 
in referring to the setting of the AONB, Horizon confirms that it has no intention 
to exclude the AONB itself from the aim of minimising harm when developing 
designs for the new landscape setting on the WNDA.  Horizon will consider 
how the design principle can be amended to resolve National Trust's 
concerns. 


3.2.7 With regard to paragraph 3.1.6 of the main WR, it is assumed that this 
comment relates to construction effects. Horizon specifically notes in the ES, 
including chapter D10 (landscape and visual) [APP-129] that part of the 
WNDA lies within the Anglesey AONB.  Given this clear reference, which has 
been translated into the design principles, Horizon objects to the statement 
that construction convenience may have been given precedence over 
minimising harm to the AONB.  This is not the case and the impacts on the 
AONB have been fully considered within the ES (reference should also be 
made to paragraph 3.3.4 below). 


Omission of seascape impacts 


3.2.8 With regard to paragraph 11, Horizon notes that the LHMS [APP-424 and 
APP-425] considers landscape and seascape interchangeably and therefore, 
does not generally make specific reference to seascape. However, an 
assessment of the effects on seascape character is provided in chapter D10 
[APP-129] and in appendix D10-6 (landscape effects schedule) [APP-197] 
and further detail on the design of the marine structures can be found in 
chapter D1 (proposed development) of the ES [APP-120] and in volume 2 of 
the Design and Access Statement (Power Station Site) [APP-408]. 


Shoreline Restoration and Protection 


3.2.9 The requirement for Horizon to prepare a method statement for shoreline 
protection and restoration have been included within the Marine Works sub-
CoCP [REP2-033] submitted at Deadline 2 (4 December 2018). Horizon 
advises that the details for protection of the shoreline beneath the temporary 
causeway and its subsequent restoration, upon completion of construction of 
the breakwater and Marine Off-Loading Facility, are still to be developed. The 
work will be the responsibility of a marine contractor to design and implement 
as part of the causeway construction activity. However, Horizon will require 
the contractor to provide details of the final design for review prior to 
commencement of the works.  


3.2.10 In general terms, a protective layer will be placed over the shoreline, designed 
to facilitate removal of the temporary section of the causeway construction 
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with minimal resulting damage to the underlying shoreline rock strata. Several 
construction solutions are possible and may be proposed. However, the 
fundamental objective will be to deliver a solution that enables the protective 
layer of materials placed directly on top of the shoreline to be removed using 
excavation techniques that will not result in damage to the underlying rock. It 
is envisaged that this could involve techniques such as vacuum excavation to 
remove the designed protective sand / aggregate layer. In this solution it is 
normal to install a physical barrier such as a geotextile product before 
placement of the protective materials and subsequent main construction 
material(please refer to section 11.4 of the Marine Works sub-CoCP [APP-
416] for further details of the measures that would be included within the 
method statement). 


3.3 Mound E 
3.3.1 Section 3.2 of the main National Trust WR provides a specific discussion on 


Mound E, stating that "there is conflicting information within the DCO 
documents with regard to Mound E.’’ The National Trust express concern that 
the LHMS (Part 1) [APP-424] describes temporary storage of material in 
Mound E until the end of construction, whereas, the Reference Point 3 drawing 
(WN0902-HZDCO-LFM-DRG-00003) in the LHMS (Part 2) [APP-425] 
showing the WNDA during construction, “shows Mound E as completed with 
a maximum height of 38m.” 


3.3.2 Horizon notes that  the legend to Reference Point 3 shows the area of Mound 
E as ‘’Landscape Mounding/Grassland’’ and is therefore, not specific about 
the detailed landscape treatment during construction. Reference Point 3 
drawing also shows a slightly lower spot height (38m Above Ordnance Datum 
(AOD)) than the maximum construction landform parameter for that location 
(Zone C6) which is 40m AOD (as per Requirement WN2).  While this is 
inconsistent, Horizon does not agree with the National Trust comment in 
paragraph 3.2.5 that this discrepancy ‘’represents a significant deviation from 
what is shown on the ‘illustrative’ drawings’’.  


3.3.3 As alluded to in the main WR at paragraph 3.2.8, no operational landform 
parameters have been defined. Instead, figure 6-6 ‘Illustrative plan of final 
contours’ in the LHMS [APP-424 and APP-425] provides indicative heights for 
each final mound height, including Mound E (38m). Horizon does not consider 
parameters for the operational mounds are required because these will be 
controlled through a design principle which requires the mounds to reflect the 
local drumlin landscape heights, shapes and slope profiles (refer to section 4 
of the Landscape and Habitat Management Strategy [APP-424]).  


3.3.4 At paragraph 3.2.9 of the main WR, the National Trust advocates seeding and 
planting the western and north-western faces of ‘Mound E’ early in the 
construction programme and avoiding the need for remodelling of these outer 
faces towards the end of construction. The detailed sequencing of landscape 
mounding will be subject to further design development, which can only occur 
at a later stage in the construction programme. 
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3.4 Effects on the landscape character of the Isle of 
Anglesey AONB 


3.4.1 At paragraph 3 of the National Trust WR, it is claimed that ‘’the impact on the 
Isle of Anglesey AONB (Anglesey AONB) has been underestimated and 
consequently that the effects on the AONB and on the setting of the AONB 
have not been minimised.’’ However, the effect on the landscape character of 
the AONB has been assessed in chapter D10 of the ES (landscape and visual) 
[APP-129] as major adverse during construction and at Year 1 of operation, 
reducing to moderate but remaining significant by Year 15 of operation. 
Horizon do not therefore agree that the effects on the landscape character of 
the AONB have been underestimated.  


3.4.2 National Trust are incorrect to say in paragraph 12 that only effects on the 
landscape character of ‘’the AONB as a whole’’ have been assessed in 
chapter D10 [APP-129]. Effects have been assessed at two scales; firstly, the 
locally affected area and secondly the AONB as a whole. The assessment 
includes both the direct and indirect effects on the AONB within the Wylfa 
Newydd Development Area and the indirect effects on the locally affected area 
of the AONB beyond the Wylfa Newydd Development Area.  


3.5 Landscape and visual impact assessment (LVIA) 
3.5.1 With regard to paragraph 8 and the photomontage views in appendix D10-8 


of the ES, Horizon confirm that the level of detail provided is commensurate 
with the current design stage of the Wylfa Newydd DCO Project. 
Photomontages have been prepared from a range of representative 
viewpoints from publicly accessible locations.  


3.5.2 With regard to paragraph 9, the visual effects from the Public Right of Way 
outside Felin Gafnan (representative Viewpoint 38) are assessed within 
appendix 10-7 (landscape effects schedule) of the ES [APP-198] including 
details of proposed mitigation. The assessment from this publicly accessible 
viewpoint is considered to be also representative of views from the adjacent 
residential property of Felin Gafnan.  


3.5.3 With regard to paragraph 10, it is assumed that the ‘’palette of natural colours’’ 
refers to the colour scheme for the Power Station. Conceptual information on 
the colour scheme for the Power Station is provided in Volume 2 of the Design 
and Access Statement (Power Station Site) [APP-408]. Requirement WN3 in 
Schedule 3 of the Draft DCO [REP1-005] from Deadline 1 (13 November 
2018), requires that no construction may commence in respect of a building 
or other structure identified in Requirements WN4 and WN5 until plans and 
written details of the design (including size, external appearance, siting and 
materials) have been submitted to and approved by IACC for approval. These 
Requirements would include the Power Station colour scheme. 


3.5.4 Horizon notes National Trust’s comments in section 6.1 of the main WR 
regarding the methodology for assessing the significance of effects and 
confirm that the assessment of landscape and visual effects in chapter D10 
[APP-129] is based on the widely recognised best practice guidelines, set out 
in the Guidelines on Landscape and Visual Assessment, Third Edition 
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(GLVIA3) (Landscape Institute and Institute of Environmental Management 
and Assessment, 2013).  


3.5.5 Horizon does not agree that the landscape and visual effects of the 
development reported in chapter D10 of the ES [APP-129] ‘’have been 
underestimated on account of the approach to assessing the significance of 
effect adopted in the ES LVIA’’ as claimed in paragraph 6.1.1 of the main WR 
(refer also to the above Horizon response in relation to effects on the AONB). 
Horizon notes the GLVIA3 which states at paragraph 5.56 that ‘’there are no 
hard and fast rules about what makes a significant effect, and there cannot be 
a standard approach since circumstances vary with the location and 
landscape context and with the type of proposal.’’ 


3.5.6 As explained in chapter B10 (landscape and visual) of the ES setting out the 
methodology used for the LVIA (paragraph 10.4.49), GLVIA3 advises that: 
“Professional judgement is a very important part of LVIA. While there is some 
scope for quantitative measurement of some relatively objective matters… 
much of the assessment must rely on qualitative judgements…In all cases 
there is a need for the judgements that are made to be reasonable and based 
on clear and transparent methods so that the reasoning applied at different 
stages can be traced and examined by others…’’. Further criteria for 
assessing whether an effect is significant or otherwise is set out in paragraph 
10.4.50 of chapter B10 of the ES [APP-075]. Horizon notes that ‘moderate’ 
effects are generally considered to be significant effects in chapter D10. 


3.5.7 Regarding paragraph 13, the methodology for the assessment of the 
sensitivity for landscape and visual receptors is clearly set out in chapter B10 
of the ES (landscape and visual) [APP-075] at table B10-14. The assessment 
of sensitivity has been based on a combination of landscape value and 
susceptibility to change in accordance with GLVIA3. A detailed assessment of 
sensitivity has been undertaken as part of the LVIA and this is set out in 
appendix 10-6 of the ES (landscape effects schedule) [APP-198] and 
appendix 10-7 of the ES (visual effects schedule) [APP-198]. Use of a four-
point scale for the assessment of sensitivity is common practice, albeit the 
number of scales can vary. However, the key requirement for EIA, under the 
EIA Regulations is the determination of likely significant effects (Regulation 
8(3)(b) of the Infrastructure Planning (Environmental Impact Assessment) 
Regulations 2009). Horizon does not agree with the statement in paragraph 
15 that ‘’the application of the methodology [for the LVIA] has resulted in 
conclusions on the significance of effects that do not properly reflect the 
sensitivity of highly sensitive landscape and visual receptors’’. 


3.6 Cumulative effects  
3.6.1 In response to paragraph 14, the effects of the future baseline of the Existing 


Power Station in conjunction with the effects of the Wylfa Newydd 
Development are considered in chapter I5 (inter-project cumulative effects) 
[APP-388]. Chapter I5 also considers the cumulative effects of changes to 
overhead lines forming part of the North Wales Connection Project [APP-388]. 
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4 Landscape and Habitat Management Strategy: 
Commentary on ecology and land management  


4.1 Does the LHMS properly reflect the scale of the 
development?  


4.1.1 A principles-based approach to the final landscaping and management of the 
WNDA is considered appropriate given the current stage of the Wylfa Newydd 
DCO Project and the fact that final designs will not be able to be prepared until 
after construction commences.   


4.1.2 The Landscape and Habitat Management Strategy [APP-424 and APP-425] 
therefore, describes how Horizon plans to provide a high quality green 
infrastructure setting for the Power Station, with the combined aims of visually 
integrating the Power Station into the existing landscape context, limiting noise 
and vibration from the WNDA, and delivering multipurpose environmental and 
amenity enhancements. It covers the full extent of Horizon’s substantial 
landholding, including commitments to the provision of 200ha of high quality 
habitats and the retention/enhancement of existing notable habitat features 
and designated sites. The design principles also emphasise the need to 
integrate and connect with the surrounding landscape and will provide the 
framework by which Horizon undertakes the final landscaping and secures the 
mitigation set out in the ES and other control documents. 


4.1.3 The LHMS [APP-424 and APP-425] is therefore considered to properly reflect 
the scale of the development and the current stage of the Wylfa Newydd DCO 
Project. 


4.2 Do the landscape and habitat proposals for the 
WNDA maximise the conservation value of the site 
and deliver a net biodiversity gain? 


4.2.1 The National Trust’s commentary on the ecological aspects of the LHMS 
[APP-424 and APP-425]raise a number of issues including details on soil 
management and the ability to establish ecologically valuable habitats, the 
amount of ‘species rich grassland – close sward’, changes to the LHMS since 
submission, provision of ponds, habitat connectivity and achieving a net 
biodiversity gain. 


4.2.2 The National Vegetation Classification (NVC) communities included in the 
Landscape and Habitat Management Strategy [APP-424 and APP-425], 
provide a reference point for the objectives of the management schemes for 
broad habitat type. Horizon recognises that the creation of any semi-natural 
habitat post-construction requires significant management commitment to 
reach its objectives. Horizon also appreciates the need to provide suitable soil 
and hydrological conditions for the desired habitats to establish. The Wylfa 
Newydd earthworks will provide the opportunity to create these conditions.  


4.2.3 Details of the proposed habitat creation techniques and long-term 
management will be provided in the Final Landscape and Habitat Scheme and 
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associated Landscape and Habitat Management Schemes. These will be 
prepared in accordance with the design and management principles set out in 
the Landscape and Habitat Management Strategy and submitted to and 
approved by IACC in accordance with Requirements WN9 and WN11 of the 
DCO[APP-029]. 


4.2.4 The category 'species-rich grassland - coarse sward' is a broad habitat 
description, the detail and objective of which is addressed in detail in 
paragraph 6.5.8 of the Landscape and Habitat Management Strategy [APP-
424]. This details the structure and species composition objectives of the 
habitat (and the biodiversity value it will offer) providing foraging and refuge 
opportunities to important ecological receptors including bats, reptiles, great 
crested newt and a wide variety of other species. The use of the term 'coarse 
sward' was originally intended to distinguish it from the 'close sward' habitat 
type proposed elsewhere. To help avoid confusion going forward, the 
terminology has been updated in the revised Landscape and Habitat 
Management Strategy submitted at Deadline 2 (4 December 2018) [REP2-
039]; it is now referred to as 'coarse sward / species-rich grassland'. 
Paragraph 6.5.8 has also been updated accordingly. 


4.2.5 National Trust cite a recent meeting at which Horizon notified attendees of the 
intention to change the proposed 40 ha of ‘sympathetically managed agricultural 
grassland’ to 40ha of additional new habitats. Horizon can confirm that this 
commitment was reflected in the updated Landscape and Habitat 
Management Strategy at Deadline 2 (4 December 2018) [REP2-039] which 
included a revised design principle to provide 200ha of terrestrial habitats 
which will be managed primarily to maximise biodiversity value. The 
breakdown of these habitats is presented in the table below (which is also 
included within design principles in the LHMS [APP-424 and APP-425] . The 
former commitment to the creation of 40ha of 'sympathetically managed 
agricultural grassland' has been removed, with this 40ha allocated amongst 
the other habitat types. An amendment will be made to 
RequirementWN11(2)(b) of the draft DCO to remove reference to 
"sympathetic agricultural use" at Deadline 4 (17 January 2019).  


Table 1 updated habitat provision in the amended LHMS 


Proposed Habitat Types  Approximate 
Amount 
to be 
Created 


Corresponding Section 7 Habitats 


Woodland and scrub 25ha Lowland mixed deciduous woodland 


Wet woodland 


Planted hedgerows and cloddiau 10km Hedgerows 


Coarse sward / species-rich 
grassland 


120ha Lowland meadows 


Close sward species-rich grassland 25ha Lowland meadows 


Coastal heath/grassland mosaic 15ha Lowland heathland 
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Marshy grassland 15ha Lowland fens 


Purple moorgrass and rush pastures 


Reedbeds 


Ponds (additional to sediment 
ponds) 


9 no. Ponds 


4.2.6 The commentary states that greater prominence to soils should be given in 
the LHMS. Management of soils during construction is detailed within (and 
controlled by) the Wylfa Newydd CoCP [APP-414], and the Main Power 
Station Site sub-CoCP [APP-415]. 


4.2.7 National Trust notes the intention to provide water features within the 
landscape but questions whether the proposal go far enough to compensate 
for the loss of existing ponds and other water features. Horizon has now 
committed to providing nine new ponds as part of the updated LHMS 
(submitted at Deadline 2 (4 December 2018)– refer to Table 4.1 in the design 
principles) which will be designed and managed to maximise biodiversity 
benefit throughout the operation of the Power Station. This is in addition to 
attenuation ponds, ephemeral pools and permanently damp hollows 
previously proposed within the LHMS. Although the provision of these ponds 
would be on a like-for-like basis in terms of the number lost during construction 
(ES Volume D - WNDA Development D9 - Terrestrial and freshwater ecology 
[APP-128] identifies that nine ponds would be lost), it is considered that their 
design and long-term management commitment would result in a greater 
biodiversity value than is currently provided by the existing ponds. 


4.2.8 Figures 6-19 to 6-23 inclusive of the LHMS [APP-425], provide clear 
illustrations of how the design provides strong links across the WNDA, 
including the Notable Wildlife Enhancement Site and Reptile Receptor Site. 


4.2.9 Chapter D9 [APP-128], provides an assessment of effects on terrestrial and 
freshwater habitats, including detailed figures on areas of habitat loss. The 
assessment concludes that the provisions of the LHMS [APP-424 and [APP-
425] (prior to the change in habitat creation and management of the 40ha of 
sympathetically managed agricultural grassland), had the potential to provide 
net biodiversity gain. This potential will now have increased with the change 
in approach to the 40ha of sympathetically managed agricultural grassland 
and the focus to maximise biodiversity value across the entire soft estate 
within the WNDA. Horizon recognises that, critical in reaching this potential, 
will be the appropriate management of these areas. Detailed management 
schemes will be prepared in accordance with the management principles set 
out in the LHMS and submitted to and approved by IACC in accordance with 
Requirement WN11 of the draft DCO [REP2-020].  
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4.3 Does the LHMS present proposals that connect 
adequately with the land, coast and sea adjoining the 
Wylfa Newydd Development Area? 


4.3.1 The National Trust question whether the LHMS has been produced in 
accordance with the Lawton principles, and the extent of habitat connectivity 
for the Notable Wildlife Enhancement site. 


4.3.2 Although the LHMS [APP-424 and APP-425] does not make specific reference 
to the Lawton principles, the LHMS design principles do align with them. 
Implementation of the LHMS design principles will ensure that habitats of 
nature conservation value are far larger in area, higher in quality and better 
connected than the current baseline. 


4.3.3 The location of the Notable Wildlife Enhancement Site involved consideration 
of links between the WNDA and wider landscape, avoidance of fragmentation 
or hard barriers (e.g. A5025; Cemaes), its potential for suitable management 
and enhancement, maximising its size, and land which was available for this 
purpose. Its location and size, to the west of the WNDA, provides a strong link 
into the wider landscape and enables a directional clearance of habitats 
across the site to encourage movement of mobile species towards it within 
any significant barriers to movement. Its design and ongoing management 
provides enhanced refuge and foraging opportunities for a range of species 
recorded within the WNDA. 


4.4 Does the LHMS provide sufficient protection of the 
existing ecological assets of Cemlyn Lagoon and 
Cemlyn Bay? 


4.4.1 The LHMS sets out how the WNDA will be integrated with the surrounding 
landscape, which includes Cemlyn Lagoon and Cemlyn Bay. However, the 
mitigation measures that Horizon will employ to ensure protection of these 
sites will primarily be secured through the Wylfa Newydd Code of Construction 
Practice [APP-414] and the Main Power Station Site Sub-CoCP [APP-415].  
This is considered appropriate as those control documents relate to the 
management and control of construction activities; whereas the LHMS relates 
to the design of final landform and the integration of the WNDA with the 
surrounding landscape (including the coast).  


4.5 Are the Notable Wildlife Enhancement Site and the 
Reptile Receptor Area fit for purpose? 


4.5.1 The objective of the Notable Wildlife Enhancement Site is to provide high 
quality habitat which will provide foraging and refuge opportunities for animals 
both moving through and residing within the site. Its location provides a link 
into the wider landscape, supporting this objective. It is not the intention of the 
Notable Wildlife Enhancement Site to provide sufficient and appropriate 
habitat to support all species affected by the Wylfa Newydd DCO Project. 
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4.5.2 The capital enhancement works to the site, including fencing, planting, scrub 
removal, scarification, green hay spreading, refuge creation and waterbody 
creation/enhancement have all been completed and will have 18 months to 
mature prior to clearance works starting on site. The critical change in 
management has been the cessation of intensive grazing and the 
implementation of a low intensity grazing and cutting regime, which has 
allowed a more structurally diverse grassland to rapidly develop, providing 
important enhancements to shelter and foraging opportunities. 


4.5.3 The Reptile Receptor Site links into landscape which is common in this area 
and mirrors that within the WNDA where any trapped reptiles will be taken 
from. The area will provide high quality reptile habitat so its carrying capacity 
for individuals will be far higher than the current WNDA habitats. Horizon 
considers the enhanced habitat quality of the receptor site, and its links into 
habitats which are very similar to those currently available to reptiles across 
the WNDA make the reptile receptor area suitable mitigation for effects to 
reptiles.  Both sites will be managed through management schemes, prepared 
in accordance with the management principles in the LHMS, that will be 
provided to IACC for approval (refer to Requirements WN12 and WN13).  


4.5.4 By the end of the 15-year lease agreements (summer 2032), the 200ha of 
newly created habitats within the WNDA will be sufficiently established to 
support any animals displaced from the mitigation sites (total area of 20ha) by 
a potential reversion to more intensive agricultural practices. The Landscape 
and Habitat Management Schemes for the mitigation sites will include 
management measures to ease the transition towards the end of the lease 
period if the landowners confirm that they do intend to revert to more intensive 
agricultural practices. 


4.6 Does the LHMS contain sufficient habitat 
management proposals for the marine environment? 


4.6.1 Horizon considers the views raised by all statutory and non-statutory 
stakeholders through the SOCG and Examination process with respect to 
ecological enhancement mitigation. 


4.6.2 Horizon is in the process of compiling a report outlining the additional 
information that has been requested and includes among other things, further 
details relating to the options appraisal which was carried out to determine the 
ecological enhancement mitigation.  


4.6.3 Horizon’s intention is to issue this report to NRW early in the New Year (2019) 
through the SOCG process in order to permit ongoing engagement with 
respect to this matter. A copy of this report can be shared with the National 
Trust. This report will be submitted into Examination at Deadline 4 (17 January 
2019) but updates may be made in the interim to take account of any further 
comments received.  
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4.7 Does the LHMS show how the environmental impacts 
of construction tourists and off-duty construction 
workers will be managed? 


4.7.1 The Main Power Station Site sub-CoCP [APP-415] includes the following 
provisions: ‘Horizon will develop suitable arrangements to enable viewing of 
the construction activity. Initially, this may be a temporary viewing platform 
available around six months after the start of construction, dependent on 
availability of safe access and parking capacity. This facility is likely to evolve 
through the construction period, dependant on the positioning of activities 
through the different phases.’ 


4.7.2 Wylfa Head will be managed to deter public access (and access by Site 
Campus residents) in the vicinity of any chough nest location(s), particularly 
at the beginning of the breeding season (late-March to mid-April). This will be 
achieved by provision of interpretation boards to educate the public; 
signage/waymarkers to indicate preferred footpath routes; fencing to limit 
access to the most sensitive areas and the provision of funding for a warden 
through the draft DCO s. 106 agreement. 


4.7.3 Information boards will be erected at three locations i) as the Wales Coastal 
Path (WCP) leaves Porth y Felin, ii) as the WCP leaves the temporary visitor 
viewing area (the site of the proposed Visitor Centre, once constructed) and 
iii) at the link of the diverted WCP as it links to Penrhyn/remaining existing 
alignment along to Wylfa Head. 


4.7.4 The Workforce Management Strategy [APP-413], provides approaches to 
minimise effects from worker pressure on designated sites and key species 
through directing off-site access south through the construction site, meaning 
access to Trwyn Pencarreg would be a round trip of over 12km; information 
on designated sites and the key species’ sensitivities, together with signage 
during key sensitive breeding periods; and, monitoring of the areas by the 
Ecological Clerk of Works ("ECoW") during key sensitive breeding periods. A 
revised version of the Workforce Management Strategy will be submitted at 
Deadline 4 (17 January 2019). 


4.8 Does the LHMS contain a sufficient focus on 
environmental monitoring during both construction 
and operation? 


4.8.1 Detailed monitoring information during construction and operation will be 
provided in the Landscape and Habitat Management Scheme, which will be 
produced in accordance with Requirement WN11 of the Draft DCO [APP-029] 
and the management principles set out in section 7.2 of the Landscape and 
Habitat Management Strategy [APP-424 and APP-425]. These management 
principles include the need to seek to ensure: 


 The successful establishment of new landscape and habitats and their 
long-term viability; 
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 That monitoring will be undertaken of species translocations and work 
undertaken as part of protected species licenses to assess the efficacy 
of mitigation provided. Monitoring commitments will be undertaken in line 
with the requirements of the relevant protected species license; 


 Adaptive management measures to control any adverse effects that 
could arise following completion of the works. This will be informed by 
ongoing hydrological monitoring, allowing any issues identified by 
Horizon or its contractors to be dealt with as and when they arise; 


 That the landscape and habitats are regularly monitored to assess the 
efficacy of management and inform management reviews; 


 That the management regimes are regularly reviewed and updated as 
required; 


 That the Landscape and Habitat Management Schemes will each contain 
a section on monitoring requirements. 


4.9 Does the LHMS give adequate long term commitment 
to environmental management? 


4.9.1 The first of the management principles set out in section 7.2 of the LHMS 
[APP-425] commits Horizon to deliver the committed design principles (set out 
in section 4 of the LHMS [APP424]) “for the lifetime of the Power Station”, 
thereby guaranteeing the long-term environmental management of the 
WNDA. This will be secured through the landscape and habitat management 
schemes submitted under Requirement WN11.  
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5 Noise and vibration at Felin Gafnan, impact on 
tenanted properties and heritage assets 


5.1 Residential amenity at specific properties 


5.1.1 National Trust have raised concerns in their Written Representation that no 
property specific detail has been provided in relation to their properties at Felin 
Gafnan and Tyddyn Sydney. Horizon will not be providing property specific 
assessments and is confident that the Environmental Statement delves into 
enough detail for receptors to identify specific effects at their property. 


5.1.2 In response to National Trust’s concern about identifying specific construction 
noise levels at their properties, and similar comments from residents in 
Tregele, Horizon will bring greater clarity to Figures D6-3 to D6-10 in ES 
Volume D - WNDA Development Figure Booklet - Volume D (Part 1 of 2) [APP-
237]. At Deadline 4 (17 January 2018), Horizon will provide these figures at a 
much larger scale to make it easier to identify the noise level band at each 
property.  


5.1.3 The figures will show the daytime and night-time noise levels for each of the 
four construction noise assessment periods, which together with the 
construction programme set out in table A2-6 of Environmental Statement 
Volume A - A2 - Project overview and introduction to the developments [APP-
056] will enable the durations of the noise effects to be broadly understood. 


5.1.4 In relation to effects from dust, the Construction Dust Assessment (Appendix 
D5-1) of the Environmental Statement [App-139] there are no anticipated 
significant effects from dust at any off-site receptors due to the dust monitoring 
and mitigation measures to be incorporated on the WNDA. 


5.2 Mitigation at Felin Gafnan Mill House 
5.2.1 National Trust raise concerns that it may not be possible to instal appropriate 


noise insulation at the Grade II* listed Felin Gafnan Mill House. This will 
depend on whether the noise insulation measures are considered detrimental 
to the character of the listed building.  


5.2.2 Horizon agrees that it may not be possible to install all measures in the noise 
insulation package at Felin Gafnan Mill House or other listed buildings 
(including the extended LNMS measures which will be detailed at Deadline 4 
(17 January 2018)) due to restrictions on altering the character or appearance 
of the building. Horizon will be available to discuss noise mitigation available 
at Felin Gafnan throughout construction. Should Horizon not be able to come 
to an agreement with the Owner or Occupier, Horizon will utilise a suitably 
qualified and experienced third party to provide recommendations on the case.  


5.3 Noise and vibration monitoring 
5.3.1 National Trust have raised concerns regarding the level of detail surrounding 


the noise and vibration monitoring proposals at Felin Gafnan. 
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5.3.2 In respect of the noise and vibration monitoring, a technical note outlining 
principles of the proposed programme of noise and vibration monitoring was 
issued to IACC on 10 October 2018 and was subsequently discussed in the 
Statement of Common Ground meeting held between Horizon and IACC on 
12 October 2018. The technical note proposed six monitoring locations for 
residential receptors around the WNDA, data management and access 
provisions, and reporting arrangements. The proposals were well received by 
IACC and no objections were tabled, although several useful suggestions 
were noted and have been incorporated in the monitoring proposals. This 
additional information will be included in the Main Power Station Site sub-
CoCP update at Deadline 4. IACC also requested monitoring at one additional 
location (Site Campus) which is currently being considered by Horizon. 


5.3.3 One aspect of the proposals is to install continuous noise and vibration 
monitoring equipment with a web interface at, or in the vicinity of, Felin Gafnan. 
This was included in the Main Power Station Site sub-CoCP update submitted 
at Deadline 2  (4 December 2018) [REP2-032]. Both Horizon and IACC agree 
with National Trust that Felin Gafnan is a key location at which continuous 
monitoring for the duration of the construction is appropriate. It is proposed 
that the precise locations and access arrangements be confirmed in the first 
Section 61  application, following consultation with National Trust and an initial 
site suitability visit. Provision of the noise and vibration monitoring at any of 
the off-site locations identified in the Main Power Station Site sub-CoCP are 
subject to agreeing permission to install and maintain the equipment, and 
suitable access arrangements, with land owners/occupiers. If permission or 
suitable access arrangements cannot be agreed with National Trust, then an 
alternative monitoring location shall be proposed to the IACC.  


5.3.4 Horizon now proposes to consult with National Trust to agree the necessary 
permission and access arrangements for the noise and vibration monitoring 
proposal at Felin Gafnan. 


5.4 Marine Licensing and Section 61 noise limits 
5.4.1 National Trust has expressed concerns in relation to the multiple consents 


(DCO and Marine Licence) in proximity to Felin Gafnan, and how an 
overarching noise condition will move forward. National Trust raise further 
concerns about the associated monitoring and enforcement regime.  


5.4.2 Natural Resources Wales ("NRW") is the Licensing Authority in respect of the 
Marine Licence. If a Marine Licence is granted, then NRW may attach 
conditions relating to noise emissions from the works. 


5.4.3 However, following grant of a Marine Licence, IACC has a statutory 
responsibility for the control of noise and vibration originating from 
construction works as they effect humans. The responsibility of the local 
authority to control construction noise (including vibration) is set out in Section 
60 of the Control of Pollution Act 1974, and the interpretations in clause 2 of 
section 73 of the Act make it clear that the responsibility extends to controlling 
construction noise (including from vessels) originating within the Marine Works 
areas: 
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5.4.4 “The area of a local authority which includes part of the seashore shall also 
include for the purposes of this Part of this Act, except section 62, the 
territorial sea lying seawards from that part of the shore; and— 


(a). . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 


(b) this Part of this Act (except section 62) shall have effect, in relation 
to any area included in the area of a local authority by virtue of this 
subsection— 


(I) As if references to premises and the occupier of premises 
included respectively a vessel and the master of a vessel, and 


(ii) with such other modifications, if any, as are prescribed.” 


5.4.5 Therefore, the interface between any noise limits set as conditions to the 
Marine Licence and the section 61 process, is similar to the relationship which 
exists between noise limits set as conditions to a planning consent or 
environmental permitting and those which emerge subsequently from the 
Section 61 process; all limits set by the marine licencing, planning, 
environmental permitting and statutory nuisance processes are applicable to 
the works. However, any noise limits arising from the marine licencing would 
only relate to activities undertaken in relation to the marine licence, while noise 
limits established through the provisions of section 61 of the Control of 
Pollution Act 1974 can apply to the cumulative noise arising from both land 
and marine based aspects of the construction.  


5.4.6 It should also be noted that the 60 dB noise threshold set out in the Marine 
Licence which National Trust refers to only applies to the noise levels at the 
tern nesting islands in Cemlyn Lagoon and is not relevant to Felin Gafnan Mill 
House or Tyddyn Sydney. 


5.4.7 For dwellings near the WNDA, it is proposed that appropriate noise thresholds 
will be established during the section 61 application process, based on 
detailed noise predictions of each phase of works (including marine 
construction activities and vessel movements) with the proposed embedded, 
good practice (Best Practicable Means) and additional mitigation measures in 
place.  


5.5 Vibration thresholds 
5.5.1 National Trust has commissioned an independent review of the vibration 


assessments for Felin Gafnan Mill made in the DCO submission. The review 
concludes that it should be ensured that: 


 Appropriate vibration criteria (at Felin Gafnan) are set for blasting, if 
necessary taking into account any structural weakness or difficulty to 
repair the buildings; 


 The blasting contractor carries out Section 61 assessments and ensures 
that appropriate predictions and monitoring of blast vibrations are carried 
out. 


5.5.2 In section 8.3 of the Main Power Station Site sub-CoCP [APP-415] Horizon 
has committed to undertaking a vibration risk assessment as part of the 
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section 61 application for any construction activity involving vibratory or impact 
equipment to be used on the Power Station Site. Horizon confirms this will 
include vibration from blasting, and that appropriate vibration criteria will be 
adopted for Felin Gafnan Mill (and all other historic buildings) based on a case-
by-case assessment of their condition, construction, type of foundations, soil 
conditions, the frequency of vibration that may result from the construction 
activities and the difficulty of repairing the building. In addition, it is noted that 
in the event that Felin Gafnan is occupied at the time of any blasting, vibration 
levels will be kept in accordance with those utilised for residential properties 
in BS 6472-2:2008. In practice, this means a maximum level of 6mm/s PPV 
will apply at Felin Gafnan which is situated close to the historic Mill building. 
This vibration limit is intended to prevent an adverse human response to 
blasting vibration, which can occur at far lower vibration levels than can cause 
even minor cosmetic damage to buildings, and may prove more of a limiting 
factor than the condition of the mill. 


5.5.3 The review also recommends that appropriate real time vibration monitoring 
is carried out during any high-risk activities including the provision to halt 
activities immediately if the criteria set out in the Environmental Statement are 
exceeded until a suitable alternative method can be determined. As noted in 
the section above, it is proposed to undertake continuous vibration monitoring 
throughout the construction phase at Felin Gafnan Mill, and section 8.4 of the 
Wylfa Newydd Code of Construction Practice [APP-414] sets out the 
procedure to be followed in the case of monitoring thresholds being breached.  
It provides: 


“Where monitored noise or vibration levels are found to be above either the 
limits set out in the relevant section 61 approval covering the works at the time, 
the following actions will be undertaken immediately upon any breach being 
discovered: 


 Review works in the area likely to be causing the breach and consider 
any necessary mitigation actions (including if necessary, temporary 
suspension of works); 


 Confirm that monitored levels are not being impacted by other noise or 
vibration sources; 


 Determine whether the exceedance is due to a particular activity or item 
of equipment, and if so, identify if the equipment can be substituted for 
an alternative piece of equipment; 


 Implement other feasible and reasonable measures (which may include 
modifying time of works, using an alternative construction methodology, 
or a combination of these); and 


 Continue monitoring (including additional monitoring, if required) to verify 
that the control measures have reduced the noise levels to acceptable 
levels at the relevant receptors”. 


5.5.4 It is therefore considered that commitments to all the recommendations made 
in the review of the DCO vibration assessment at Felin Gafnan have already 
been made by Horizon. 
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6 National Trust Land 


6.1 Plot No. 61 
6.1.1 The land noted as Plot 61 in the Book of Reference was originally consulted 


on as it was believed that it would be required for the construction and 
operation of the power station. The land is no longer required by Horizon and 
it has been designated as Class 6 land which means that Horizon will not 
acquire any rights over the land. Horizon will remove Plot 61 from the Order 
Limits and submit a final Book of Reference and plans at Deadline 10. 


6.2 Plot Nos. 63 to 65 
6.2.1 The National Trust currently enjoy a general right of access across the land 


Plots 63, 64, and 65 to enable access for maintenance to the Grade II* listed 
Felin Cafnan Mill. The DCO will seek to extinguish these rights as it will not be 
possible to maintain a general right of access anywhere across this land as it 
will become part of the construction site. 


6.2.2 Horizon have proposed an alternative private means of access which will allow 
the National Trust to continue to have access to the Felin Cafnan Mill for 
maintenance purposes. Horizon continue to have ongoing discussions with 
National Trust with the next meeting scheduled for Monday 17th December 
2018 on site to discuss the suitability of the private means of access offered 
by Horizon. 


6.2.3 The status of these discussions between Horizon and National Trust were 
presented to the Examining Authority in the Compulsory Acquisition Schedule 
submitted at Deadline 2 (4 December 2018). Horizon will continue to keep the 
Examining Authority updated with respect to this matter.  


6.3 Plot Nos. 3 and 4 
6.3.1 National Trust refers to a Deed of Covenant dated 29 October 1992 between 


the National Trust and the land owner of plots 3 and 4. The Deed of Covenant 
was not disclosed to Horizon upon the due diligence checks and does not 
appear to be a registered interest on the title.  


6.3.2 Following requests from Horizon, National Trust produced a copy of the Deed 
of Covenant which it issued to Horizon on 20th November 2018.  Horizon is 
reviewing the Deed of Covenant to understand the implications of it. 
Discussions with the National Trust are ongoing as to how this issue can be 
satisfactorily resolved. 


6.4 Other land issues 
6.4.1 The National Trust have raised concerns over the extent of Harbour Authority 


powers that the DCO will bestow upon Horizon. Horizon have confirmed with 
the National Trust that these powers will not extend to any part of the National 
Trust's land and will not affect them in any way. Horizon has agreed to provide 
an updated drawing to the National Trust to more clearly show the boundary 
for the intended Harbour Authority powers.
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1 Horizon’s Response to Public Health Wales 
Written Representation 


1.1 Introduction 
1.1.1 This report provides Horizon's response to the written representation 


submitted by Public Health Wales ("PHW") at Deadline 2 [REP2-291]. For the 
ease of cross-referral, where appropriate and feasible, the response follows 
the structure and sequence of the written representation received.  Where 
Horizon has not responded to a particular point or issue raised by an 
Interested Party, this should not necessarily be taken as agreement with that 
point. 


1.2 Health Impact Assessment  
PHW state: PHW’s position is that the scope of the HIA does not fully 
reflect the change in workforce accommodation strategy since PAC2 (i.e. 
to include the Site Campus). On this point PHW and HNP disagree and 
this has been documented in the draft SoCG document. PHW, however, 
wishes to acknowledge that constructive discussions are ongoing about 
the mitigation needed to ensure that there are no adverse impacts from 
the Site Campus.  


1.2.1 Horizon refers to positions recorded within the draft Statement of Common 
Ground ("SOCG") with PHW submitted at Deadline 2 (4 December 2018) 
[REP2-052]. Horizon note that productive discussions are ongoing with PHW.  


1.2.2 The Health Impact Assessment ("HIA") Report [APP-429] covers everything 
in the HIA Scoping Report, which Horizon notes was prepared in consultation 
with the HIA Steering Group and which represents an appropriate and 
comprehensive scope covering the entire Wylfa Newydd DCO Project. 
Horizon’s position is that the scope of the HIA Report, as updated, assesses 
the final Workforce Accommodation Strategy [APP-413] and specifically the 
inclusion of the Site Campus. 


1.2.3 Specifically, the HIA Report at paragraph A.1.31 states that the Site Campus 
(an Associated Development of the Wylfa Newydd DCO Project) has been 
assessed in this comprehensive HIA Report as a component of the activities 
at the Wylfa Newydd Development Area ("WNDA") (the reader is directed to 
volumes C and D of the HIA Report).  


1.2.4 The Site Campus is not the subject of a separate rapid HIA (as is the case for 
other Associated Developments) on the basis that the Site Campus is an 
integrated element of the comprehensive HIA. This approach was taken in 
recognition of the fact that the potential health and well-being effects 
associated with the Wylfa Newydd DCO Project’s construction workforce 
(including the location of their accommodation) are relevant across many 
aspects of the HIA scope. The inclusion of the Site Campus within the 
comprehensive assessment reflects the need for detailed assessment of this 
element of the Wylfa Newydd DCO Project.  
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1.2.5 Section O.1 explains “The Site Campus (an Associated Development of the 
Wylfa Newydd DCO Project) has been assessed in the HIA Report as a 
component of the activities at the WNDA (see volumes C and D). This 
prominence is due to the potential health and well-being effects associated 
with the Wylfa Newydd DCO Project’s construction workforce (including the 
location of their accommodation) having a cross-cutting relevance to the 
scope of the HIA. For this reason, the Site Campus is not the subject of a 
separate rapid HIA.” 


1.2.6 The issue of whether a separate rapid HIA of the Site Campus was needed 
was discussed at the final HIA Steering Group meeting on 24 January 2018. 
Following a discussion based on feedback on the draft HIA Report, it was 
agreed that signposting to the Site Campus should be improved within the 
comprehensive HIA. Additional signposting was therefore provided in the HIA 
Report.   


1.2.7 Specific sections that comprise an appropriate assessment of the Site 
Campus are as follows:  


 Section A.3 provides details of the Site Campus. Paragraphs A.3.12 to 
A.3.16, A.3.42 and A.3.45 of the HIA Report describe the Site Campus and 
the workforce that would use it. Paragraph A.3.13 of the HIA Report states 
that the Site Campus would consist of accommodation for circa 4,000 
workers in ‘campus’ style modular form. 


 Section B.5.10 discusses the Site Campus role in relation to vehicle 
movements. 


 Section B.6.12 introduces the role of the medical centre at the Site 
Campus.  


 Section C.6. discusses healthcare needs and proposed provision for the 
Site Campus. This includes: linking the Site Campus population to 
healthcare service demand; discussing specific medical service mitigation 
at the Site Campus; and discussing the Site Campus in relation to 
communicable infections. 


 Section C.7 discusses the Site Campus influence on community behaviour. 
This includes: health promotion at the Site Campus; linking the Site 
Campus population to lifestyle and behaviour effects; noting how the Site 
Campus may influence community sensitivity; and discussing significance 
of effects in relation to the Site Campus context. 


 Section C.8 discusses the Site Campus influence on social networks and 
culture. This includes: noting the Site Campus as an influence on local 
community context; noting the benefits from an isolated and self-contained 
Site Campus; discussing how the provision of services at the Site Campus 
would limit community interaction; and the role of Community Involvement 
Officers in promoting social networks and culture near the Site Campus.  


 Section C.9 discusses the Site Campus influence on the local economy. 
This includes noting the self-contained nature of the Site Campus reduces 
adverse social effects, but also reduces local economic opportunities to 
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provide goods and services. It also notes the opportunity for the local 
supply chain to provide services directly to the Site Campus.  


 Section D.2 discusses the Site Campus as a receptor population for air 
quality. This includes: identifying workers accommodated at the Site 
Campus as a vulnerable group; relating non-threshold health effects of 
some pollutants to the Site Campus population; and the inclusion of the 
Site Campus population in the discussion of reducing air pollutant 
concentrations to as low as reasonably practicable.    


 Section D.3 discusses the Site Campus as a receptor population for noise. 
This includes: noting specific acoustic building design measures for the 
Site Campus; the inclusion of workers accommodated at the Site Campus 
as a vulnerable group; and the inclusion of the Site Campus population in 
the discussion of reducing noise levels to as low as reasonably practicable.    


 Section D.4 discusses the Site Campus influence on local context and 
identity. This includes noting views of the Site Campus are likely to make 
a relatively small contribution to visual change on the WNDA. 


 Section I.2 and Table I-1 discuss the Site Campus’s contribution to intra-
project cumulative effects.  


 Section J discusses mitigation commitments for the Site Campus medical 
centre and relevant to the workforce who would be accommodated at the 
Site Campus.  


 Section N.2 discusses consultation comments on the Site Campus, 
including the scoping of Site Campus related waste management and 
water quality issues.  


1.2.8 For the reasons set out above, Horizon does not agree with PHW that the HIA 
Report submitted was based on previous accommodation proposals.  


1.2.9 For more details about the Site Campus, please see Chapter D1- Proposed 
Development of the Environmental Statement [APP-120] and the Design and 
Access Statement - Volume 3 – Associated Development and Off-site Power 
Station Facilities [REP2-029 and REP2-030]. 


1.2.10 Further, the HIA Report at paragraph B.8.6 explains the current assessment 
basis for the Site Campus in comparison to previous proposals for temporary 
workers accommodation at other locations.  


1.2.11 Both parties agree that constructive discussions are ongoing with regards to 
the mitigation needed to ensure that there are no adverse impacts from the 
Site Campus on health services. This discussion includes the health services 
that will be provided to the construction workforce and it includes broader 
issues around the wider determinants of health. 


1.3 Air Quality  
PHW state: PHW understands that the IACC SOCG has agreed an 
enhanced local air quality monitoring regime, including triggers to act to 
mitigate air pollution. However, PHW is not sighted to the detail of this 
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monitoring regime and as such, reserves the right to comment on any 
proposals once received. 


1.3.1 Horizon acknowledges the comments made by PHW. 


PHW state: A similar requirement exists in relation to the mitigation of 
potential noise from the development. PHW, similarly reserves the right 
to comment on such detailed proposals 


1.3.2 Horizon acknowledges the comments made by PHW. 


1.4 Radiation   
PHW state: PHW advises that responding clearly to any public concerns/ 
perceptions in relation to risks arising from radiation (both ionising and 
non-ionising), should form an important part of any communication and 
engagement strategy. 


1.4.1 Horizon would respond to any public concerns/perceptions in relation to risks 
arising from radiation (both ionising and non-ionising), this would form part of 
the communication and engagement strategy. 


1.5 Health Protection  
PHW state: PHW anticipates challenges with regard to communicable 
disease as a result of the Wylfa Newydd Nuclear Power Station 
development project. Although it is unlikely that the development will 
lead to significant increase in numbers of communicable diseases, lack 
of early warning and or limited access to health services by the 
construction workers could pose a threat for spread of diseases. 


1.5.1 In response to PHW's concerns regarding the risk of communicable diseases, 
Horizon notes that surveillance that will be set up as part of occupational 
health will keep the probability of communicable disease outbreaks very low. 
The residual significance of potential health and wellbeing effects is 
considered to be negligible for the general population (the majority of people) 
of Anglesey and north Wales.  


1.5.2 For particularly sensitive groups within the affected population, the residual 
effect would be expected to range from negligible to minor adverse. The Site 
Campus will enable Horizon to accommodate workers in fewer places and 
help with the management of worker behaviour and impacts on local 
communities. Health surveillance would be conducted across the workforce. 
This would include employees who are identified as requiring regular health 
checks as well as workers who are, or may be, exposed to hazardous 
substances or activities that may cause them harm. This would enable Horizon 
to check for early signs of work-related ill-health. Records would be 
maintained to enable statistical information to be supplied from the 
surveillance.  


1.5.3 The Site Campus as a concentration of people has the potential to facilitate 
transmission of communicable infections (e.g. influenza or norovirus). 
However, this risk is inherent to any population congregation.  As the 
construction workforce would congregate on the WNDA irrespective of 
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accommodation arrangements, the Site Campus is not considered to pose 
any additional communicable illness risk to local communities. If anything, the 
relatively isolated and self-contained nature of the Site Campus may limit 
transmission to or from communities. The Site Campus also offers the 
opportunity for early detection and health promotion. It is in Horizon’s interests 
to avoid workforce illness (see paragraph C.6.50 [APP-429]). 


1.5.4 Further, Horizon has committed through the draft DCO s.106 agreement 
(submitted at Deadline 3 (18 December 2018)) and the Workforce 
Management Strategy ("WMS") [APP-413] to making appropriate healthcare 
provision or contributions to meet the medical and healthcare needs of the 
construction workforce, including at a Site Campus Medical Centre. Horizon 
would require construction workers to register with, and, prioritise the use of 
these on-site medical and healthcare services rather than using the 
community NHS services. 


PHW state: The proposed changes to housing workers on a site-campus 
model could increase the likelihood of transmission of disease among 
this population. The influx of workers from outside the region may 
introduce novel strains of disease into the worker population as well as 
the local community. 


1.5.5 Horizon acknowledges that the design of the Wylfa Newydd DCO Project 
evolved to a greater use of the Site Campus but disagrees that there has been 
a change to the model for housing workers (which has always included a large 
component of campus style accommodation). It is also noted that at the Site 
Campus each worker would have their own independent living space (rather 
than shared rooms).  


1.5.6 Section 1.2.5 of Design and Access Statement - Volume 3 – Associated 
Development and Off-site Power Station Facilities [APP-409], appendix 1-2, 
states that the high-quality ‘campus-style’ accommodations will afford all 
workers who choose to stay in Temporary Workers Accommodation (TWA) a 
good environment in which to live. The worker welfare and accommodation 
facilities on the Site Campus will be integral in attracting, caring for and 
retaining a high-quality, productive and safe workforce. All bedrooms will have 
en-suite bathrooms and there will be shared kitchens/living rooms and laundry 
rooms on each floor of each residential block. 


1.5.7 The HIA Report [APP-429] at paragraph B.8.6 explains the current 
assessment basis for the Site Campus in comparison to previous proposals 
for temporary workers accommodation at other locations. This note that there 
were alternative proposals for temporary workers’ accommodation within a 
similar geographic area of northwest Anglesey (previous proposals for 
accommodation near Amlwch and Rhosgoch of circa 2,500 workers with a 
further circa 500 on-site). Although the number accommodated in the area at 
peak has therefore increased from circa 3,000 to circa 4,000, the change is 
primarily a variation in location (within approximately five miles) rather than an 
unaccounted for new element. 


1.5.8 Further, as noted above, the relatively isolated and self-contained nature of 
the Site Campus and the implementation of occupational health surveillance 
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discussed above offers the opportunity for early detection and health 
promotion and may limit transmission to or from communities. 


PHW state: Assurance is required from HNP that arrangements will be 
put in place to ensure there is timely reporting of notifiable infections 
in line with legislation and the need to ensure seamless and timely 
transfer of surveillance information into PHW’s surveillance and case 
management systems. 


1.5.9 Horizon would put arrangements in place to ensure there is timely reporting of 
notifiable infections in line with legislation. Horizon will follow processes 
required by current law regarding the transfer of surveillance information into 
PHW’s surveillance and case management systems. 


PHW note that the details of appropriate arrangements in the light of an 
outbreak of infectious disease on site will be required. 


1.5.10 Horizon will agree with PHW contingency plans should there be an outbreak 
of infectious disease on site. 


1.6 Microbiology  
PHW state: Given this relatively small population increase, and that the 
workforce is likely to be generally younger and fitter, the demand is not 
seen to require a significant uplift in PHW’s laboratory infrastructure. 


1.6.1 Horizon acknowledges the comments made by PHW on the construction 
workforce. 


1.6.2 Horizon confirms that any outsourcing of laboratory services would meet 
appropriate accreditation expectations as advised by PHW. 


1.7 Screening   
PHW state: The HIA report does not describe in detail an estimate of 
population who will relocate their family to the area. It would be sensible 
to suggest this would be a considerable number. 


1.7.1 Horizon notes that the HIA Report [APP-429] does provide an estimate for 
partners (at peak 285) and for dependants (at peak 220).  


1.7.2 The HIA Report at paragraph A.3.46: Table A-1 shows the indicative 
breakdown of the additional population during main construction. This is 
calculated based on benchmarking information that 25% of non-home-based 
professional workers, 4% of operatives (for example civils; and mechanical 
and electrical workers) and 60% of operational workers (arriving during 
construction) would bring families into the area. A more detailed description of 
these assumptions and the approach is provided in Environmental Statement 
chapter B2 (socio-economics) [APP-067]. 


1.7.3 The following was stated in the draft SOCG with PHW submitted at Deadline 
2 (4 December 2018) [REP2-052]. PHW and Horizon agree that this issue is 
under discussion with Betsi Cadwaladr University Health Board ("BCUHB"). 
The number of workers bringing families will be carefully monitored through 
collection of data (under the draft DCO s.106 agreement and the WMS [APP-
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413]). Horizon will gather aggregate and anonymous data on the number of 
partners and dependants moving to the area with Wylfa Newydd DCO Project 
workers. This will help BCUHB identify any additional demand for healthcare 
services. The Workers Accommodation Management Service (WAMS) may 
provide a potential mechanism for gathering this type of information. 


PHW state: There will be detail needed such as whether the population 
moving into the onsite accommodation are there permanently and are 
registered with a local Anglesey GP or whether they are temporary 
arrangements and the person then continues to access their screening 
from their permanent address. 


1.7.4 Horizon notes that the following was stated in the draft SOCG with PHW 
submitted at Deadline 2 (4 December 2018). Horizon and BCUHB are 
discussing primary care services for the construction workforce at the Site 
Campus Medical Centre. It is agreed that when the Site Campus Medical 
Centre is up and running that primary care services will be delivered on a walk-
in centre model. Workers will thus be expected to maintain registration with 
their GP at their place of residence. The working assumption is that 
construction workers will access screening services via their home GP. There 
will be a contractual requirement on overseas workers to have health 
insurance.  


1.7.5 Nevertheless, Horizon notes that it is a principle of the WMS [APP-413] that 
the Code of Conduct, that Horizon is required to prepare and implement under 
the Draft DCO [REP2-020], will require personnel to use the temporary health 
and welfare facilities on the Site Campus in the first instance, before seeking 
to use community services.  This will help to manage additional demand of the 
construction workforce on community healthcare services.    


1.7.6 Horizon will establish an external stakeholder group (hereafter Health and 
Well-being Engagement Sub-Group) to be established in accordance with the 
draft DCO s.106 agreement. If appropriate this sub-group will discuss the need 
for additional mitigation or follow-up investigation following receipt of 
monitoring data pursuant to the draft DCO s.106 agreement. To facilitate this 
process, a set of key topics and indicators will be agreed. The topics will be 
expected to include ‘access to community healthcare services’. 


PHW state: It is not equitable to assume that construction workers will 
access screening services via their home GP as many of these services 
are not available at weekend and therefore there is a risk that they will 
not be accessible is to this working population. 


PHW state: The current prevalence of diabetes is 6.6% therefore an 
estimated 60 construction workers will require annual diabetic eye 
screening. The arrangements necessary for an offer of timely screening 
is not included within the current service configuration and would 
require additional funding. 


1.7.7 As set out above, workers will remain registered at their home GPs so if annual 
(or less frequent) screening is required e.g. Cervical screening or Diabetes-
related eye tests, the appointments would come through from their local 
services and they may have to take time off as annual or sick leave to attend, 
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as they would if working away from home anywhere else. For many workers 
their shift patterns would ensure that their days off fell on a mix of weekdays 
and weekends. 


PHW expects HNP to engage with PHW’s screening division to ensure 
that the detail is covered and that the population that come to Anglesey 
because of Wylfa Newydd are not disadvantaged in their offer of 
screening that they are eligible for. 


1.7.8 Horizon will work with PHW to ensure that the Wylfa Newydd DCO Project’s 
construction workforce (and their dependants) that come to Anglesey are not 
disadvantaged in terms of screening for which they are eligible.  


1.7.9 The HIA Report [APP-429] at paragraph C.6.25 recognises that the Site 
Campus Medical Centre would include appropriately equipped space and 
facilities for... occupational health services, including medicals and screening 
of workers where required. 


PHW would welcome within the education and wellbeing initiatives that 
there is engagement with us to share the information on the population 
based screening programmes. This is to ensure the population is aware 
of and enabled to make an informed choice to participate in the 
screening programmes. 


1.7.10 The HIA Report at paragraph B.6.10 recognises that Horizon would comply 
with all relevant legislation to protect health and to eliminate work related ill-
health. It would promote measures for the protection of health and the 
maintenance of a healthy workforce, and, where appropriate, will align with 
health promotion initiatives run by Welsh Government, BCUHB, PHW or the 
voluntary sector. 


1.8 Site Campus Medical Centre  
PHW state: PHW wishes to see the detailed plans of how this would work 
in a practical, operational level at the frontline. Until those details are 
shared, PHW remains concerned. We note that HNP has given 
assurances that this will be covered in the ongoing discussions. 


1.8.1 Horizon acknowledges the comments made by PHW. The operational detail 
of the Site Campus Medical Centre is an area that Horizon will continue to 
develop with BCUHB during and post Examination.  


1.8.2 Related to this, Horizon notes the following statements recorded in the draft 
SOCGs with other key stakeholders submitted at Deadline 2 (4 December 
2018).  


1.8.3 Welsh Government SOCG [REP2-043]: The detailed design and specification 
of the site campus health facility will be submitted for approval by IACC as part 
of Draft DCO Requirement WN18 [REP2-020]. It will be prepared in 
consultation with the local healthcare authorities/representatives and will be 
operated by a suitable healthcare service provider. Horizon is engaging with 
BCHUB and the Welsh Ambulance Service on the provision of healthcare and 
emergency response facilities and will enter into a SOCG with BCUHB on 
healthcare provision for the construction workforce. 
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1.8.4 Betsi Cadwaladr University Health Board SOCG [REP2-059]: Horizon and 
BCUHB will work jointly on a Memorandum of Understanding, where it adds 
value, and a work programme to give both parties confidence that appropriate 
steps will be taken to establish the operational arrangements to deliver 
healthcare for the construction workforce across the whole Wylfa Newydd 
DCO Project. This will also give both parties assurance that arrangements for 
health services are robust; meet required professional, clinical and statutory 
requirements; and minimise unintended consequences for local NHS services 
through unanticipated demand. 


1.9 Displacement of health and social cares service 
workforce  
PHW state: A Welsh Government report identifies that there could be 
potential ‘displacement’ of health and social care workforce. PHW would 
like to see what mitigation measures Horizon propose to address this 
issue. 


1.9.1 Horizon acknowledges that some people may choose to move from other 
sectors to work on the Wylfa Newydd DCO Project.  Labour churn in the health 
and social care sector specifically is assessed in section C.9 of the HIA Report 
[APP-429].  


1.9.2 The HIA Report states at paragraph J.4.4 that Horizon would support IACC 
and BCUHB through workforce planning including assisting in the 
development of their own Workforce Strategies to mitigate labour churn within 
the health and social care sector. Horizon would support the development of 
these Workforce Strategies through the sharing of workforce information, 
assisting in carrying out any required monitoring, and the provision of an 
appropriate financial contribution and/or support to the IACC and BCUHB for 
officer time within those organisations. This workforce planning is currently set 
out to be delivered through the Jobs and Skills Implementation Plan which 
would be a process to identify skills and training gaps, filling the identified skills 
and training gaps and monitoring the impacts of the Wylfa Newydd DCO 
Project on the local labour market (including in relation to displacement). 


1.9.3 Horizon also intends to support backfilling of any vacancies through the Wylfa 
Newydd Employment and Skills Service (WNESS). The WNESS will assist in 
the recruitment of new employees to the labour market; train and upskill both 
new entrants and others; and provide a brokerage service by filling vacant 
posts to support businesses which encounter difficulty finding appropriate 
replacements when workers move on to the Wylfa Newydd DCO Project. 


1.9.4 The above mitigation measures are secured through the draft DCO s106 
agreement as per the draft DCO s.106 agreement Status Note [REP1-010]. 
Schedule 4 of the draft DCO s.106 agreement (employment and skills service 
and supply chain).  In addition to the above, it also provides for the provision 
of a Skills Fund; provision of the STEM Gogledd Project; support for an 
Economic Development Officer and a Supply Chain Action Plan. Further, the 
Jobs and Skills Sub-Group which will be established in accordance with the 
draft DCO s.106 agreement may identify training and employment Initiatives 
which support, amongst other things, mitigation to offset any identified adverse 
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effects of labour churn as a result of the Wylfa Newydd DCO Project. These 
measures are discussed in greater detail in Horizon's response to the Welsh 
Government written representation on skills [REP2-367] submitted at 
Deadline 3 (18 December 2018). 


1.10 Contingency planning for emergency preparedness, 
resilience and response  
PHW would like to see this project’s implications being considered in all 
of the North Wales Local Resilience Forum planning assumptions and 
appropriate mitigations put in place. 


1.10.1 Horizon will continue to work with the North Wales Local Resilience Forum to 
support their planning and activities.  


1.10.2 Horizon notes that the following was stated in the draft SOCG with Welsh 
Government submitted at Deadline 2 (4 December 2018) [REP2-043]. An 
appropriate financial contribution will be provided for the emergency services, 
to address the impacts of the Wylfa Newydd DCO Project. This is set out in 
the HIA Report [APP-429] at section C.6. This will be secured by the draft 
DCO s.106 agreement. The draft DCO s.106 agreement shared with Welsh 
Government included provisions for the police, fire and rescue service and 
ambulance service. Horizon is continuing discussions with the emergency 
services relating to resource planning to inform the contribution in the draft 
DCO s.106 agreement. 


1.11 Safeguarding, Sexual Health and Substance Misuse  
PHW state: PHW would like safeguarding, sexual health and substance 
misuse to be a focus of further discussion with HNP to understand the 
detailed plans that HNP propose to put in place to mitigate the impacts. 


1.11.1 Horizon acknowledges the comments made by PHW and notes the following 
points in response.   


1.11.2 In addition to the responses below, reference should also be had to Horizon's 
response to IACC's Local Impact Report chapter on safeguarding, submitted 
at Deadline 3 (18 December 2018). 


Safeguarding 


1.11.3 The draft SOCG with PHW submitted at Deadline 2 (4 December 2018) 
[REP2-052] recognises the following:  


 Horizon is preparing a Community Safety Management Strategy (CSMS) 
and the sub-committee of the EPCC will be used as a forum for 
discussing/agreeing the content and terms. Horizon intend to work 
collaboratively with stakeholders to deliver this.  Compliance with the 
CSMS is secured by a requirement in the Draft DCO [REP2-020].  


 Horizon will put in place measures that are of direct relevance to 
safeguarding. These include: employment screening and management 
systems; liaison with external stakeholders; Horizon policies and adaptive 
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monitoring. Horizon will also put in place a range of measures that indirectly 
contribute to safeguarding by improving relations with the local community 
and contributing towards local resilience. This includes engagement work 
that Horizon will undertake, for example, through the Community 
Involvement Officers. Monitoring to be agreed with the Health and Well-
being engagement sub-group.  


1.11.4 As a responsible employer Horizon will work with safeguarding partners to 
enable them to fulfil their statutory duties with regard to safeguarding e.g. need 
to establish responsibilities. Community Involvement Officers appointed by 
Horizon will be a key interface between the local community, key stakeholders 
and Horizon management. Horizon will take such actions as it can to guide 
the behaviour of its construction workforce, both on-site and off-site, through 
the implementation of the WMS [APP-413] and the principles which it outlines 
in respect to the development of a Code of Conduct (required by the Draft 
DCO [REP2-020].  


1.11.5 The principles detailed in the WMS [APP-413] relate to compliance with a 
Code of Conduct, compliance with relevant behavioural standards, 
procedures and legislation, training provision and completion, as well as 
enforcing the use of certain Wylfa Newydd DCO Project facilities and services. 
All personnel working with, or for, Horizon at site and who will access offices 
where Sensitive Nuclear Material (SNI) is held, or who require access to SNI, 
Nuclear Material, Other Radioactive Material or access the Site Licence Site 
will require a minimum of Baseline Personnel Security Standard (BPSS) pre-
employment check. This is in accordance with regulations under ONR . A 
BPSS is not a security clearance; it is a pre-employment check. Not all 
individuals will require a BPSS as it depends on their role. People who do not 
require a BPSS may be subject to a Right to Work check and an unspent 
criminal conviction check. Employment can be denied if an individual is 
believed to be unsuitable for work at the site, or they will have caveats placed 
upon their activity, for example, no solo working.  


1.11.6 Separate to BPSS checks, Horizon staff who will work with children, such as 
STEM ambassadors, or with vulnerable adults will receive an enhanced DBS 
check. This will be co-ordinated through Human Resources.  


1.11.7 Further, Horizon’s Modern Slavery Act Statement (2018) sets out a robust 
response to the risk of modern slavery and maintains a clear focus on 
developing policies, process and internal capability to understand and 
manage future risks. This includes existing policies, principles and standards 
including whistleblowing procedure and a supply chain charter; proactive 
approach to risk; a robust due diligence approach and training and awareness 
raising. Prior to, and throughout construction, appropriate dialogue will be 
maintained between Horizon, the contractor, the delivery and logistics supply 
chain and local safeguarding agencies, including North Wales Police. 
Discussions will include any individual or coordinated measures appropriate 
to avoiding risks to vulnerable groups, for example in relation to human 
trafficking and direct or indirect sex work. Security protocols will be agreed by 
Horizon and North Wales Police, and other safeguarding agencies, and 
reviewed regularly. Staff will be trained in safeguarding issues so that, for 
example, security staff who conduct site and/or vehicle inspections will be 
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aware of signs of illegal activity such as human trafficking. The Health and 
Well-being Engagement Sub-Group will discuss the need for additional 
mitigation or follow-up investigation. To facilitate this process, a set of key 
topics and indicators will be agreed. The topics will be expected to include 
safeguarding. 


1.11.8 Safeguarding with respect to vulnerable adults and children is considered in 
paragraphs C.7.5 to C.7.9 of the HIA Report. Horizon will take all reasonable 
steps to limit the adverse effects of the Wylfa Newydd DCO Project as far as 
possible.  Paragraph C.7.7 of the HIA Report notes that the Wylfa Newydd 
DCO Project has safety as one of its guiding principle. Horizon has met with 
the following well-being partners on safeguarding:  


 Public Health Wales (PHW); 


 Welsh Ambulance Service (WAS); 


 North Wales Police (NWP); 


 the Isle of Anglesey County Council (IACC); 


 North Wales Fire and Rescue Service (NWFRS); 


 Betsi Cadwaladr University Health Board (BCUHB); 


 Medrwn Mȏn; and 


 The Welsh Government. 


Sexual health  


1.11.9 The draft SOCG with PHW recognises that the HIA Report notes that the 
demand that the construction workforce will place on sexual health clinics is 
hard to quantify (C.6.45). The on-site health promotion campaigns will provide 
consistent messages concerning sexual health. Workers will be able to access 
advice and treatment at the onsite facility, although they may prefer the 
anonymity of clinics outside the work setting.  


1.11.10 The following was stated in the draft SOCG with BCUHB submitted at 
Deadline 2 (4 December 2018) [REP2-059]. Due to the provision of on-site 
services it is not expected that there will be a need for additional contributions 
relating to the use of off-site sexual health services. On this basis, no NHS 
contribution is proposed. 


Substance misuse  


1.11.11 The HIA Report at paragraph C.7.11 provides clear standards for the conduct 
of its workforce, these include a Code of behaviour/conduct; Employee Rules; 
Health and Safety; Drugs, Alcohol and Substance Misuse, etc. Drug and 
alcohol testing would be an integral part of the occupational health service. 
Horizon would require contractors to put in place similar arrangements and 
enforce a commensurate standard of conduct across the workforce. Horizon 
would ultimately reserve the right to remove persons from the Wylfa Newydd 
DCO Project in the event of unacceptable conduct. 


1.11.12 The following was stated in the draft SOCG with PHW submitted at Deadline 
2 (4 December 2018) [REP2-052]. As part of the SOCG process a discussion 
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document was issued to BCUHB on 21 August 2018 "Health Services for the 
Construction Workforce: Discussion Document (20.8.18)" (not a DCO 
submission document). This includes the draft specification for health services 
for the construction workforce and covers for sickness absence, health 
surveillance, promoting positive health (mental and physical), drugs and 
alcohol, prevention, musculoskeletal (physio), immunization. This 
specification will be refined in consultation with BCUHB. 


1.11.13 The Health Services for the Construction Workforce: Discussion Document at 
paragraph 4-1.1.27 recognises health service providers will carry out 
screening and for non-negative results, will collect and analyse samples or 
specimens for drug and alcohol testing in line with applicable standards and 
in line with client requirements and Wylfa Newydd procedures. Personnel 
undertaking drug and alcohol testing shall be trained and certified to 
appropriate standards by an approved registered training organisation. Health 
services provider shall develop and implement a Chain of Custody procedure. 
The procedure is to include Medical Review Officer activities for final 
evaluation and analysis of non-negative samples. 
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1 Horizon's Response to Holyhead Town 
Council's Written Representation  


1.1 Introduction 


1.1.1 This report provides Horizon’s response to the Written Representation 
submitted by Holyhead Town Council at Deadline 2 (4 December 2018). For 
ease, cross-references are provided (where appropriate and feasible) and the 
response generally follows the structure and sequence of the Written 
Representation received.  Horizon has endeavoured to respond to the key 
matters raised in this Written Representation.  Where Horizon has not 
responded to a particular point or issue raised by an Interested Party, this 
should not necessarily be taken as agreement with that point 


1.2 The Town Council supports the Land & Lakes scheme 


1.2.1 Horizon's approach and justification in relation to the site selection process for 
Temporary Worker's Accommodation (TWA) is set out in detail in the Site 
Selection Report Volume 4 – Temporary Workers’ Accommodation [APP-
439]. The Site Selection Report explains how other alternative sites, including 
sites in Amlwch (Rhosgoch), Holyhead and other locations were considered, 
and why these were rejected. 


1.2.2 As explained in the Site Selection Report, Horizon concluded that the 
environmental and social effects of the construction workforce on the existing 
community is best managed through locating a significant proportion of them 
in a single, temporary purpose-built campus as close as possible to the Power 
Station.  


1.2.3 Horizon's response to the Written Representation by Land and Lakes, 
submitted at Deadline 3 (18 December 2018), sets out that: 


• the Site Campus has significant benefits; 


• the Site Campus is appropriate in planning terms; and 


• there were a range of matters weighing against the selection of the 
Kingsland and Cae Glas sites. 


1.2.4 Overall, the Site Campus is an integral aspect of the Wylfa Newydd DCO 
Project, and Horizon has clearly set out the need and justification for the 
proposals. 


1.3 Integration into the Community and Wellbeing 


1.3.1 Holyhead Town Council in its WR suggests that the current accommodation 
proposals for the Wylfa Newydd DCO Project will not meet the needs of the 
Workforce and will not provide for their integration into island life. 


1.3.2 As outlined in the Workforce Accommodation Strategy [APP-412], Horizon will 
establish a Workforce Accommodation Management Service (WAMS) to 
ensure that the impact of the Wylfa Newydd DCO Project on existing housing 
and tourist accommodation is acceptable. This is secured through the draft 
DCO s.106 Agreement submitted at Deadline 3 (18 December 2018).   
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1.3.3 As part of the WAMS and in accordance with the Workforce Accommodation 
Strategy, Horizon will establish the Worker Accommodation Portal which will 
manage the impact of temporary construction workers seeking 
accommodation during the construction of the Wylfa Newydd DCO Project,  
by enabling accommodation provides to register available and suitable 
accommodation; enabling the Workforce to search for accommodation that 
meets their needs and provides a means of contact between the Workforce 
and accommodation providers or their agents. This will also include collecting 
data and reporting on it to the Accommodation, Tourism and Leisure Sub-
Group, to be established in accordance with the draft DCO s.106 Agreement. 
The data collected will be used to inform further mitigation measures should 
they be required to avoid adverse impacts on local communities, including 
facilities and services.   


1.4 Tourism 


1.4.1 Related to the above, Holyhead Town Council also raises concerns about 
tourism accommodation being used to house workers and the negative impact 
this could have on tourist numbers to Anglesey. 


1.4.2 Horizon notes that an assessment has been undertaken on the potential 
impact of the Wylfa Newydd DCO Project on tourist bed space and demand 
on Anglesey.  ES Volume C - Project-wide effects appendix C1-2 - Socio-
economics technical appendix [APP-096] concludes that even at its seasonal 
peak, tourist accommodation occupancy is under 90%. 


1.4.3 Accommodation owners who let space to construction workers will have the 
opportunity to have a year-round income allowing them to invest and improve 
the standard of accommodation. Support will be provided through the WAMS 
to enable providers to have time to maintain their properties. Those who 
continue to let to the tourist market may see a marginal increase in demand 
(due to the withdrawal of some stock to service Horizon workers) again 
improving their financial position. 


1.4.4 The draft DCO s.106 submitted at Deadline 3 (18 December 2018) secures 
provision of funding to monitor accommodation supply (including tourism 
accommodation) and enable measures to be enacted to avoid adverse effects 
arising.  Further, specific tourism related mitigation measures are also secured 
in the draft DCO s.106 Agreement which will further mitigate against adverse 
impacts to tourism as a result of the Wylfa Newydd DCO Project including the 
provision of an annual tourism contribution which will be applied by IACC to, 
amongst other things, safeguard and enhance the image and perception of 
North Anglesey as a visitor destination.  


1.5 Working Hours 


1.5.1 Holyhead Town Council in its WR suggests that there is a health and safety 
risk associated with workers driving up to 90 minutes every day to travel 
between home and work. 


1.5.2 Under the Health and Safety at Work Act 1974 Act and the Management of 
Health and Safety at Work Regulations 1999, all employers, including the self-
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employed have a duty, so far as reasonably practicable, to protect the health, 
safety and welfare at work of all their employees. This also includes a duty to 
ensure others are not exposed to health and safety risks through their 
undertaking. 


1.5.3 Working hours will vary on the Wylfa Newydd DCO Project as the works 
progress. The basic working hours, in line with normal practice, will be a 38-
40 hour week and it is expected that the majority of staff will be contracted on 
that basis. As with any project there may be requirements to work either shift 
or extended hours to meet the overall objectives of the project. The working 
arrangements will comply with the requirements of the relevant National 
Agreements, in terms of the Working Time Directive. This allows for periods 
of work in excess of 48 hours/week provided the agreed average is not 
exceeded in a 52-week control period. It is intended to develop shift patterns 
that are compliant to the Working Time regulations of 48 hours averaged over 
the control period. The working rule agreements make provision for opt out 
however this is not envisaged to be standard practise. Horizon will monitor 
individuals who may wish to exercise their right to ‘opt out’ through the 
provisions incorporated with the relevant  agreements so far as it is within our 
control.  


1.5.4 Further, Horizon will ensure that the appropriate risk assessments are 
undertaken, and measures introduced, that are reasonably practicable, to 
remove or control identified risks. This will include the number of hours worked 
and how these hours are scheduled to mitigate/remove risk. 


1.5.5 Furthermore, the benefit of the provision of the Site Campus significantly 
reduces the number of workers travelling from site at the end of the shift, 
hence mitigating the risk identified in this question. Where resource may be 
required to work an extended shift to finish pre-planned work activities (i.e. 
large concrete pours) these can be selected such that they are accommodated 
in this onsite facility. In addition, it is not unusual to put in place specific travel 
plans to ensure that any home worker who may have worked an extended 
shift would be offered local accommodation or specific transport arrangement 
made to avoid the need to drive home.  
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1 Horizon’s Response to to Network Rail 
Infrastructure Limited’s Written Representation  


1.1 Introduction 


1.1.1 This report provides Horizon’s response to the Written Representation 
submitted by Network Rail Infrastucture Limited's (Network Rail) at Deadline 
2 (4 December 2018). For ease, cross-references are provided (where 
appropriate and feasible) and the response generally follows the structure 
and sequence of the written representation received.  Horizon has 
endeavoured to respond to the key matters raised in this Written 
Representation.  Where Horizon has not responded to a particular point or 
issue raised by an Interested Party, this should not necessarily be taken as 
agreement with that point. 


1.2 Written Representation   


1.2.1 Network Rail raises concerns in its  Written Representation regarding 
Horizon's proposed compulsory acquisition and temporary use of rights over 
plots in which Network Rail and its tenant Direct Rail Services have interests.   


1.2.2 Horizon is aware of these concerns and is engaged in discussions with 
Network Rail to agree the terms of a voluntary agreement and any Protective 
Provisions that may be deemed necessary to address these matters.  
Horizon will provide an update on the progress of these protective provisions 
at Deadline 4 (17 January 2019). 


1.2.3 For clarification, the Wylfa Newydd DCO Project will not impede access to 
land controlled by Network Rail.  The land is required in association with the 
creation of a new highway arrangement (a roundabout), which will maintain 
and improve access to Network Rail’s land and thus maintaining direct 
access.  
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1 North Anglesey Councils Partnership Written 
Representation 


1.1 Introduction 


1.1.1 This report provides Horizon’s response to the Written Representation 
submitted by North Anglesey Councils Partnership ("NACP") at Deadline 2 (4 
December 2018). NACP provided six separate Written Representations 
addressing the following topics: 


• Temporary Workers Accommodation ("TWA") 


• Local Economic Opportunities 


• Working Hours 


• Transport 


• Tourism and Recreation 


• Residential Amenity 


1.1.2 Each of these topics have been addressed in the following sections of this 
response.   


1.1.3 For ease, cross-references are provided (where appropriate and feasible) 
and the response generally follows the structure and sequence of the written 
representation received.  Horizon has endeavoured to respond to the key 
matters raised in the Written Representations.  Where Horizon has not 
responded to a particular point or issue raised by an Interested Party, this 
should not necessarily be taken as agreement with that point 
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2 TWA 


2.1.1 Horizon has reviewed NACP's Written Representation regarding TWA 
[REP2-337].  Horizon notes NACP's general support for the provision of 
TWA as a way to mitigate impacts on tourist accommodation and housing 
stock.   


2.1.2 The key issues identified in respect to TWA are: 


• Impact of single campus 


• Legacy benefits 


• Rhosgoch 


2.2 Single Campus 


2.2.1 NACP notes that there needs to be a balance between the provision of 
services in the Site Campus and the need for local communities and 
businesses to benefit from temporary workers in the area.  NACP states that 
this would be best achieved through multiple site campuses; although it does 
note the benefits of having a single campus in close proximity to the 
construction site.    


2.2.2 Horizon  acknowledges that the Site Campus is located in a relatively 
sparsely populated area and that the level of facilities on-site will be 
important in attracting workers to live there and in allowing workers to stay 
on-site to meet their day to day needs. 


2.2.3 Horizon agrees that there needs to be a balance between the provision of 
services on-campus, and the opportunity for local communities to benefit 
from the temporary workers residing in the area. However, Horizon 
disagrees that utilising more than one campus site would help this.  Workers 
will want to leave the campus and spend money locally; and Horizon has 
proposed a range of measures to manage the effects of that outcome, 
including public transport to access other areas and setting standards of 
behaviour within the community through the Workforce Management 
Strategy ("WMS") [APP-413]. 


2.3 Legacy Benefits 


2.3.1 NACP notes that Horizon changed its proposed approach between Stages 2 
and 3 of the Pre-application Consultation with other off-site campus options 
being removed and the Site Campus becoming the only proposed location 
for TWA.  NACP’s key concern is that the use of a single TWA will not bring 
any direct legacy benefits to the local area as the Site Campus will be 
removed at the end of the construction period. 


2.3.2 Horizon considers that the Wylfa Newydd DCO Project will still deliver 
significant legacy benefit, including the operational jobs and associated 
economic activity.  Horizon has committed to providing a Housing Fund 
through the draft DCO section 106 agreement which will also deliver legacy 
or new build housing and empty homes being returned to use. 
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2.3.3 In addition, in response to concerns raised about legacy, Horizon has also 
decided to revisit the provision of legacy housing at Madyn Farm.  Horizon is 
considering the options available to provide legacy housing on this site (as 
the current planning permission may be extant); although it notes that any 
proposal would need the support of IACC. 


2.4 Rhosgoch 


2.4.1 NACP has expressed disappointment at the decision not to progress TWA at 
Rhosgoch given its potential for legacy benefits and the perceived benefit of 
dispersing workers across the local area.   


2.4.2 Horizon does not believe that additional accommodation at Rhosgoch is 
necessary, nor is it an alternative to the Site Campus. Horizon's approach 
and justification in relation to the site selection process for TWA is set out in 
detail in the Site Selection Report Volume 4 – Temporary Workers’ 
Accommodation [APP-439]. The Site Selection Report explains how other 
alternative sites, including sites in Amlwch (Rhosgoch), Holyhead and other 
locations were considered, and why these were rejected.  
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3 Local Economic Opportunities 


3.1 Introduction 


3.1.1 Horizon has reviewed NACP's Written Representation regarding local 
economic opportunities [REP2-341].   


3.1.2 Horizon acknowledges NACP's support in principle for the Wylfa Newydd 
DCO Project due to the economic opportunities and the benefits that could 
accrue for local communities. However, NACP raises concerns about the 
level of detail in the Jobs and Skills Strategy ("JSS") [APP-411] and that the 
proposal focuses on young people, rather than adults.  It also raises 
concerns about displacement and about the delivery of local benefits, 
including through the supply chain. 


3.1.3 The key issues identified in respect of local economic opportunities are: 


• Level of detail & delivery of benefits 


• Displacement 


3.2 Level of detail & delivery of benefits 


3.2.1 Please refer to Horizon's responses to FWQ10.2.19 and 10.2.20 [REP2-002] 
which sets out the measures that are proposed to maximise the 
opportunities for the recruitment of local people, including young people, 
within the Wylfa Newydd DCO Project.  


3.2.2 Horizon’s JSS sets out the strategic approach for delivering local benefits.  
Since submission of the DCO application, Horizon has worked with partners 
to develop a JSS Implementation Plan that sets out proposed actions in the 
first three years of construction.  This is appended to the draft DCO s.106 
agreement that has been submitted at Deadline 3 and sets out the agreed 
priority measures to: 


• Maximise the home-based workforce in the civils sector (focusing on 


labouring, general ops, carpentry, steelfixing and scaffolding). 


• Maximise the home-based workforce in site services (security, clerical 


and administration as well as non-construction roles in professional 


and back office roles, catering, cleaning, driving, and other site 


service roles). 


• Identify opportunities to upskill local construction workers for the Wylfa 


Newydd DCO Project. 


• Adopt and implement a target for apprentices. 


• Determine required mitigation for backfilling and training and identify 


the route through the Wylfa Newydd Employment and Skills Service 


("WNESS") and mainstream DWP support (including for non-


construction roles). 


• Determine programme of activities to support diverse recruitment and 


retention. 
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3.2.3 This will ensure that benefits are delivered to local residents.   


3.2.4 Since the DCO application was submitted, Horizon has also produced an 
update to the draft Supply Chain Action Plan (SCAP) that provides further 
details on Horizon’s proposed actions to help local businesses benefit from 
the Wylfa Newydd DCO Project.  The draft SCAP has been shared with the 
Welsh Government and IACC and will be submitted into Examination at a 
later stage. 


3.3 Labour Displacement 


3.3.1 NACP response also raises concerns about the risk of labour displacement, 
considering that it is given relatively low importance and does not consider 
effects outside of the construction sector. 


3.3.2 As set out at length in Horizon’s response to both the Welsh Government 
and IACC Written Representations, Horizon acknowledges that 
displacement is a risk but is not likely to have a significant impact. 


1.3.3 In recognition of this potential risk, Horizon has therefore proposed making 
the Skills Fund and the WNESS available to support the backfilling of any 
such roles. 
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4 Working Hours 


4.1 Introduction 


Horizon has reviewed NACP's Written Representation regarding working 
hours [REP2-342].  The key issues identified in relation to construction 
working hours: 


• Concern that long worker hours and shift patterns may impact 


worker’s health and lead to an increased risk of accidents on site. 


• Shift patterns and travelling home/tired driving.  


• Horizon going beyond legal requirements for working arrangements 


with safety being paramount. 


• No reference to worker hours in the WMS [APP-413]. 


4.2 Working hours, workers’ health & accident risk  


4.2.1 Under the Health and Safety at Work Act 1974 and the Management of 
Health and Safety at Work Regulations 1999 all employers (including the 
self-employed) have a duty to protect the health, safety and welfare of all 
their employees at work, so far as reasonably practicable. This also includes 
a duty to ensure others are not exposed to health and safety risks through 
their undertaking. Horizon understands this and makes safety one of its core 
principles as an employer. 


4.2.2 Working hours will vary on the Wylfa Newydd DCO Project as the works 
progress. As with any project there may be requirements to work either shift 
or extended hours to meet the overall objectives of the project. The working 
arrangements will generally comply with the requirements of the relevant 
National Agreements, in terms of the Working Time Directive. This allows for 
periods of work in excess of 48 hours/week provided the agreed average is 
not exceeded in a 52 week control period. It is intended to develop shift 
patterns that are compliant to the Working Time Regulations of 48 hours 
averaged over the control period.  


4.2.3 The working rule agreements make provision for ‘opt out’; however, this is 
not envisaged to be standard practice. We will monitor individuals who may 
wish to exercise their right to ‘opt out’ through the provisions incorporated 
with the National Agreements so far as it is within our control. Horizon will be 
ensuring everyone takes the required number of holidays annually. 


4.2.4 Through the appointed contractor it is expected that appropriate risk 
assessments shall be undertaken, and measures introduced, that are 
reasonably practicable, to remove or control identified risks. This will include 
the number of hours worked and how these hours are scheduled to 
mitigate/remove risk. The contractor will have specific experience in 
implementing such arrangements on major construction projects including 
the UK Rail Industry and will introduce management arrangements that meet 
with UK HSE guidance on managing working hours and shift working 
arrangement. 
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4.2.5 Fatigue management procedures will be adopted to ensure any additional 
hours worked beyond the planned, assessed rota are authorised only after 
review of the fatigue risk and any additional controls are put in place (such 
as mandatory rest time in camp or transport home). There would be local 
management arrangements resulting from the worker risk analysis. 
(http://www.hse.gov.uk/research/rrhtm/rr446.htm). 


4.3 Shift patterns and travelling home 


4.3.1 One benefit of the provision of the onsite Site Campus is that it will 
significantly reduce the number of workers travelling from site at the end of 
the shift, hence mitigating the risk identified by NACP. Where workers may 
be required to work an extended shift to finish pre-planned work activities 
(e.g. large concrete pours) these can be selected so that they are 
accommodated in the onsite facility. 


4.3.2 Furthermore, specific travel plans will be made to ensure that any home-
based worker who may have worked an extended shift would be offered 
local accommodation, or have specific transport arrangements made, to 
avoid the need to drive home. 


4.3.3 In paragraph 6.2.1 of the Workforce Accommodation Strategy it states that 
while the home-based workforce will be drawn from a catchment area of 
around 90 minutes from the site, non-home based ("NHB") workers seeking 
temporary accommodation are expected to cluster in a smaller area. As they 
are relocating temporarily to the area, they are expected to seek 
accommodation with relatively short commuting times. This is consistent with 
a number of studies showing NHB workers having a shorter average 
commute (19 miles versus a UK average of 24 miles) . As this is an average, 
some will inevitably travel more, but most journey times for NHB workers will 
be significantly less than 60 minutes, reducing the risk of fatigue arising from 
long journeys. 


4.3.4 Monitoring of driving behaviour on the A55 is already under discussion with 
North Wales Police and Horizon will consider how it can influence or 
facilitate this (e.g. through requiring speed limiters/trackers in company 
vehicles or including driving restrictions within the Code of Conduct). We are 
also looking at ways of making alternative transport methods more attractive 
and accessible to workers.  


4.4 Legal requirements for worker safety 


4.4.1 As stated in section 2.3.1 of the WMS [APP-413], working hours and 
conditions will accord with relevant health, safety and environment standards 
and legislation which are considered suitable for all major infrastructure 
projects.  


4.5 Worker hours in the WMS 


4.5.1 Horizon takes its duty of care to its workforce very seriously. The proposed 
shift patterns have been determined having regard to extensive experience 
of delivering similar projects elsewhere. Horizon submitted a WMS [APP-
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413] with its DCO application which includes measures to ensure protections 
for the workforce, such as the requirement that all workforce will be treated 
fairly through appropriate industrial relations agreements and processes and 
that working hours and conditions must be appropriate and accord with 
relevant health, safety and environment standards and legislation.  All 
contractors for the Wylfa Newydd DCO Project will be required to adhere to 
a Code of Conduct which will comply with this principle as they enter into 
contractual arrangements with construction workers.  For this reason, it is 
not considered necessary to define workforce hours within the WMS as that 
document is a principles document, rather than providing detailed controls.  


4.5.2 Horizon is currently proposing to make changes to shift patterns from those 
submitted in the DCO application and has gone out to consultation (from 8 
November – 6 December 2018). Since submission of the DCO application, 
further work has shown that the shift times applied for result in an overlap 
between the day and night shifts that makes a part of each shift 
unproductive, posing a significant challenge to the construction programme. 
Horizon wants to build greater efficiency and resilience into the construction 
programme by adjusting the shift patterns while continuing to avoid adverse 
effects on Britannia Bridge.  


4.5.3 New shift patterns have been identified which achieve these aims, as 
follows: 


• In the early years of construction, two staggered day shifts and one 


night shift. 


• During peak construction years, three staggered day shifts and two 


staggered night shifts. 


• Changes to shift start times and shift duration. 


4.5.4 The changes are explained in more detail in the technical document 
provided as part of the consultation [REP1-014]. Horizon is currently 
considering responses received during the consultation period.   
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5 Transport 


5.1 Introduction 


5.1.1 Horizon has reviewed NACP's transport-related Written Representations 
[REP2-335, 338 and 339].   The key issues identified in relation to traffic and 
transport are: 


• Traffic and Transport – A5025 in Tregele 


• Traffic and Transport – Cross country Routes 


• Traffic and Transport – Highway Maintenance and Parking Practices  


5.2 Traffic and Transport – A5025 in Tregele 


5.2.1 In its Written Representation [REP2-338], NACP indicates that Horizon has 
acknowledged that construction traffic will route using the A5025 from 
Cemaes and so will pass through Tregele village once the proposed access 
has been constructed.  


5.2.2 Horizon has not stated that construction traffic will route along the A5025 
north of the site. Horizon has stated that it would not rule out the use of the 
A5025 north of the site if suppliers are located in North Anglesey, as doing 
so would stop local businesses from being able to supply to the Wylfa 
Newydd DCO Project. 


5.2.3 In paragraph 2.1.1 of its Written Representation, NACP identifies that traffic 
speeds through Tregele village are significantly higher than the 40mph 
speed limit. NACP notes that it has requested the raw ATC data from 
Horizon so it could consider the recorded speed of traffic on the A5025 
through Tregele.  


5.2.4 In regard to concerns about speeding on the A5025, these should be 
directed to IACC. Horizon has offered, on several occasions, to supply ATC 
survey data collected to NACP.  As previously advised1, if NACP can quote 
the specific location of ATC survey data it requires using the referencing 
system shown on Figures 1-1 and 1-2 of ES Volume C – Road traffic-related 
effects (project-wide) App C2-4 - DCO TA Appendix D - Traffic Data Report 
[APP-105], then data for these sites can be supplied. 


5.2.5 In section 3.1.1 (Tregele) of its Written Representation, NACP has 
interpreted the information presented in Figure 7-6 of the Transport 
Assessment contained within ES Volume C – Road traffic-related effects 
(project-wide) App C2-4 – DCO Transport Assessment [APP-101]. NACP 
considers that prior to the construction of the main access roundabout the 
AADT flows on the A5025 in the vicinity of Tregele are expected to increase 
by 2,481 HGV deliveries per month (one-way) which is equivalent to 23 
HGVs per hour (one-way) or 46 HGVs per hour, assuming an unladen 


                                                   


1
  In the draft SoCG submitted at Deadline 2 (4 December 2018), the memo dated 19 July 2018 by Steer, and as 


explained in the presentation given by Steer on 9 August 2018. 
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return, in addition to any light vehicles that would be attending the site. 
NACP considers that Appendix C2-03 suggests that the AADT flow would 
increase to 4,068 of which 6% would be HGV. However, this contradicts the 
data in Figure 7-6 which (assuming a 12 hour working day) would result in 
13% of the AADT being HGVs.  


5.2.6 The calculations provided in section 3.1.1 of the Written Representation are 
incorrect. The flows chosen from the ES Volume C - Road traffic-related 
effects (project-wide) App C2-3 - Traffic Flows document  [APP-100] 
compare 2016 baseline scenario with the 2020 Wylfa Newydd Project 
(without bypasses) scenario. The correct comparison is 2020 Reference 
Case with the  2020 Wylfa Newydd Project (without bypasses) scenario as 
that is the only comparison which provides the traffic impacts owing to Wylfa 
Newydd DCO Project traffic. 


5.2.7 Note that all flows quoted in ES Volume C - Road traffic-related effects 
(project-wide) App C2-3 – Traffic Flows [APP-100] are quoted and labelled 
throughout as two-way, therefore the flows need to be divided by two in 
order to get one-way movements. Also note that AADTs are averages over 
an entire year. 


5.2.8 Comparing the 2020 Reference Case with the 2020 Wylfa Newydd DCO 
Project (without bypasses) scenario AADTs for Section 21 gives the 
following increases in traffic due to the Wylfa Newydd DCO Project: 


• 690 (total) (two way, divide by two for per direction); 


• 40 of which are HGVs (two way, divide by two for per direction). 


Mitigation 


5.2.9 None of the assessments undertaken in the various documents that 
comprise the ES conclude that the speed limits in Tregele need to be 
reduced or pedestrian crossings need to be provided to mitigate the impacts 
of the Wylfa Newydd DCO Project.  


5.2.10 Any unforeseen or additional impacts arising can be discussed at the 
Transport sub-group and consideration given to additional mitigation as set 
out in the draft DCO s.106 agreement. 


5.3 Traffic and Transport – Cross Country Routes  


5.3.1 NACP is concerned that the forecast traffic flows are unrealistically low and 
as a consequence the effects have been underestimated, resulting in 
mitigation measures that do not fully address the traffic and transport 
impacts across North Anglesey. To address this NACP would like: 


• Road safety improvements on the A5025 between Amlwch and the site. 


• Reassurance that no construction traffic will pass through Cemaes 


roundabout or along Tan y Bryn Road during school peak hours 


throughout the whole construction period. 


• The installation of a CCTV/Automatic Number Plate Recognition system 


in Llanfechell and Tregele villages. 
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5.3.2 Appendix E of the Transport Assessment [APP-106] provides a detailed 
assessment of accidents on all roads considered in the study area. The 
roads examined as part of this process are shown in Figure B3-1 of ES 
Volume B - Introduction to the environmental assessments Figure Booklet - 
Volume B [APP-087]. This includes the A5025 through Amlwch. As no 
accident clusters exist in this area, and the impact of Wylfa Newydd DCO 
Project traffic is not expected to change this, no safety related mitigation is 
proposed in this area. 


5.3.3 Horizon is not proposing to restrict traffic flows through Cemaes which are 
estimated to be low in number as shown in ES Volume C - Road traffic-
related effects (project-wide) App C2-3 - Traffic Flows document  [APP-100] 
– see link reference number 22. 


5.3.4 NACP identifies in its Written Representation [REP2-339] that it is 
acknowledged by Horizon that some construction traffic will route using the 
A5025 from Amlwch and some will travel along rural routes passing through 
villages such as Tregele and Llanfechell throughout the construction period.  


5.3.5 This is incorrect as Horizon has previously stated that it would not rule out 
the use of the A5025 north of the site if suppliers are located in North 
Anglesey as doing so would stop local businesses from being able to supply 
the project. At no point has Horizon stated that construction traffic will route 
via rural roads that pass through villages such as Llanfechell. Horizon is not 
therefore proposing to install ANPR cameras in Llanfechell and Tregele. 
Construction vehicles will be monitored as set out in the Wylfa Newydd 
CoCP [REP2-031]. 


Predicted Impacts – A5025 between Amlwch and the Site 


5.3.6 NACP has interpreted the predicted traffic flows associated with the Wylfa 
Newydd DCO Project and are concerned the numbers presented show a 
minimal increase in traffic along the A5025 between Amlwch and the site. 


5.3.7 In addition, NACP feels the number of serious accidents along this section of 
the A5025 is high and it is nervous that an increase in traffic flows, with 
drivers who are unfamiliar with the roads, may result in more accidents.  


5.3.8 NACP was reassured that construction vehicles would not be on the highway 
network during school peak times; however, the proposed Request for Non-
Material Change no. 5 HGV Movements (recently consulted upon and now in 
drafting for submission later in examination) [REP1-016] indicates this 
restriction may only be in place during the initial stages of construction which 
is a significant concern for NACP who wish to ensure that school children 
are not affected by the construction activities. 


5.3.9 This analysis is incorrect. The figure of 6,524 AADT quoted is for 2033, and 
is all traffic on the road, not Wylfa Newydd DCO Project construction-related 
traffic. Furthermore, year 2033 represents the operational phase of the 
Power Station, therefore this is not related to construction. 


5.3.10 The increase in traffic in 2033 owing to the Wylfa Newydd DCO Project is the 
difference between 2033 Reference Case and 2033 Wylfa Newydd Project 
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flows which is 239 AADT of which 0 would be HGVs (because construction 
is complete). Flows are two way (divide by two for per direction). 


5.3.11 Appendix E of the Transport Assessment [APP-106] provides a detailed 
assessment of accidents on all roads considered in the study area. The 
roads examined as part of this process are shown in Figure B3-1 of ES 
Volume B - Introduction to the environmental assessments Figure Booklet - 
Volume B [APP-087]. This includes the A5025 through Amlwch. No accident 
clusters exist in this area, and the impact of Wylfa Newydd DCO Project 
traffic is not estimated to change this.  


5.3.12 Construction workers will be required to sign up to a Code of Conduct 
(prepared in accordance with Requirement PW8) which requires the 
workforce to adhere to measures including ensuring adherence to the 
Highway Code, speed limits, and other measures to ensure drivers 
associated with the Wylfa Newydd DCO Project drive safely and 
considerately. See the WMS [APP-413] for further details regarding the 
Code of Conduct. 


5.3.13 The restriction on the delivery hours around school opening and closing 
times has always been on the A5025 before the A5025 Off-line Highway 
Improvements are open. This is stated in the Wylfa Newydd CoCP [REP2-
031] (refer to paragraph 5.2.3). At no point has Horizon committed to 
extending these restrictions beyond the opening of the A5025 Off-line 
Highway Improvements. 


5.3.14 The Ysgol Syr Thomas Jones and Ysgol Gynradd Cemaes are not located 
on the A5025 and are located to the north of the site. No construction 
vehicles are envisaged to travel on the A5025 north of the site; however, 
Horizon has stated that it would not rule out the use of the A5025 north of 
the site if suppliers are located in North Anglesey as doing so would stop 
local businesses from being able to supply to the Wylfa Newydd DCO 
Project. 


Predicted Impacts – through Llanfechell Village 


5.3.15 NACP has also interpreted the traffic flows associated with the Wylfa 
Newydd DCO Project through Llanfechell village and is concerned the 
numbers presented show a reduction in the number of HGV trips and the 
likelihood that employee bus shuttles will pass through the village. 


5.3.16 This analysis is incorrect. The figure of 2,605 AADT quoted is for 2033, and 
is all traffic on the road, not Wylfa Newydd DCO Project construction-related 
traffic. Furthermore, year 2033 represents the operational phase of the 
Power Station, therefore this not related to construction. 


5.3.17 The increase in traffic in 2033 owing to the Wylfa Newydd DCO Project is the 
difference between 2033 Reference Case and 2033 Wylfa Newydd DCO 
Project flows which is 79 AADT of which 0 would be HGVs (because 
construction is complete). Flows are two way (divide by two for per 
direction). At no point does the Wylfa Newydd DCO Project impact 
Llanfechell village with HGVs in any year or any scenario.  
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5.3.18 Also, please note that if a bus route was provided through Llanfechell, it 
would be of an appropriate size to navigate the roads on which it would run 
and this is therefore unlikely to be HGV class vehicle. 


Predicted Impacts – through Tregele Village 


5.3.19 NACP has interpreted the predicted traffic flows associated with the Wylfa 
Newydd DCO Project and are concerned the numbers presented show a 
minimal increase in traffic through the village of Tregele and the likelihood 
that employee bus shuttles will pass through the village. 


5.3.20 This analysis is incorrect. The figure of 1,008 AADT quoted is for 2033, and 
is all traffic on the road, not Wylfa Newydd DCO Project construction-related 
traffic. Furthermore, year 2033 represents the operational phase of the 
Power Station, therefore this not related to construction. 


5.3.21 The increase in traffic in 2033 owing to the Wylfa Newydd DCO Project is the 
difference between 2033 Reference Case and 2033 Wylfa Newydd DCO 
Project flows which is 79 AADT of which 0 would be HGVs (because 
construction is complete). Flows are two way (divide by two for per 
direction). At no point does the Wylfa Newydd DCO Project impact Tregele 
village away from the A5025 with HGVs in any year or any scenario. 


5.3.22 Please note that if a bus does route through Tregele Village (away from the 
A5025), it would be of an appropriate size to navigate the roads on which it 
would run and this is therefore unlikely to be HGV class vehicle. 


Mitigation 


5.3.23 NACP would like Horizon to implement road safety improvements on the 
A5025 between Amlwch and the site to reduce the number and severity of 
recorded accidents. This mitigation would also provide a legacy for 
communities beyond the construction period. 


5.3.24 NACP would also like a commitment from Horizon that no construction traffic 
will pass through Cemaes roundabout or along Tan y Bryn Road during 
school peak hours throughout the whole construction period unless there are 
exceptional circumstances and there is prior agreement with the school in 
question. 


5.3.25 NACP would also like Horizon install a CCTV/ANPR system in Llanfechell 
and Tregele to monitor construction traffic. It is hoped that such a system 
could identify dangerous, illegal or anti-social drivers and would provide 
evidence of employees that do not comply with the Wylfa Newydd CoCP 
[REP2-031] and allow Horizon to enforce their WMS [APP-413]. 


5.3.26 Appendix E of the Transport Assessment [APP-106] provides a detailed 
assessment of accidents on all roads considered in the study area. The 
roads examined as part of this process are shown in Figure B3-1 of ES 
Volume B - Introduction to the environmental assessments Figure Booklet - 
Volume B [APP-087]. This includes the A5025 through Amlwch. No accident 
clusters exist in this area, and the impact of Wylfa Newydd DCO Project 
traffic is not expected to change this. 
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5.3.27 Any unforeseen or additional impacts arising can be discussed at the 
Transport sub-group and consideration given to additional mitigation, as set 
out within the draft DCO s.106 agreement [REP1-010]. 


5.3.28 Horizon is not proposing to restrict traffic flows through Cemaes which are 
estimated to be low in number as shown in ES Volume C - Road traffic-
related effects (project-wide) App C2-3 - Traffic Flows document  [APP-100] 
– see link reference number 22. 


5.3.29 Horizon is also not proposing to install ANPR cameras. Construction 
vehicles will be monitored as set out in the Wylfa Newydd CoCP [REP2-
031]. 


5.3.30 Construction workers will be required to sign up to a Code of Conduct which 
requires the workforce to adhere to measures which include ensuring 
adherence to the Highway Code, speed limits, and other measures to ensure 
drivers associated with the Wylfa Newydd DCO Project drive safely and 
considerately. See the WMS [APP-413] for further details of the Code of 
Conduct. Local residents will be able to report any incidents of suspected 
breach of the Code of Conduct to the Transport sub-Group and it will be 
investigated; however, Horizon will also monitor car use within the workforce. 


5.3.31 Regarding rat-running concerns, an amendment will be made to the Worker 
Management Strategy [APP-413] at Deadline 4 (17 January 2019) stating 
that the Code of Conduct will include a clause requiring construction workers 
to stick to 'A' class roads and avoid 'B' class roads (wherever practicable) to 
avoid causing unnecessary nuisance and disturbance to local communities.  
This requirement has been replicated within the construction traffic 
management strategy section in the updated Wylfa Newydd CoCP [REP2-
031] submitted at Deadline 2 (4 December 2018). 


5.4 Highway Maintenance and Parking Practices 


5.4.1 In its third transport-related Written Representation [REP2-335], NACP 
states that Horizon has not been forthcoming in providing raw Automatic 
Traffic Count (ATC) data so it could consider the recorded speed of traffic on 
the A5025 through the SOCG process. 


5.4.2 NACP considers that an increase in traffic flow and HGV composition can 
lead to road surface degradation and damage which heightens accident risk. 
NACP is concerned that where the existing A5025 is being used as the 
principal construction route the road surface may experience levels of usage 
exceeding those used in the design criteria and thus wear and tear would 
occur. NACP considers that, based on its consideration of the transport data, 
the highway surfaces will be detrimentally affected as a result of construction 
traffic, leading to an increased risk of accidents, delays and diversions while 
repairs are made. 
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Highway maintenance 


5.4.3 Horizon has offered, on several occasions, to supply ATC survey data 
collected to NAPC. As previously advised2, if NACP can quote the specific 
location of ATC survey data it requires using the referencing system shown 
on Figures 1-1 and 1-2 of ES Volume C – Road traffic-related effects 
(project-wide) App C2-4 - DCO TA Appendix D - Traffic Data Report [App-
105], then data for these sites can be supplied. 


5.4.4 The calculations provided in this section are incorrect. The flows chosen 
from  the ES Volume C - Road traffic-related effects (project-wide) App C2-3 
- Traffic Flows document  [APP-100] compare 2016 baseline scenario with 
the 2033 Wylfa Newydd DCO Project scenario. The correct comparison is 
the baseline vs. with project flows for each scenario/year which results in the 
impact of Wylfa Newydd DCO Project related traffic. 


5.4.5 In 2033, the impact of Wylfa Newydd DCO Project traffic is +1,775 (two way, 
divide by two for per direction) of which 42 are HGVs (two way, divide by two 
for per direction). 


5.4.6 Horizon and IACC Highways have agreed to carry out condition surveys of 
the A5025 between the proposed Power Station Access Road Junction and 
the existing Magnox junction through Tregele, together with Junction 3 of the 
A55, HGV routes from Parc Cybi and the bus route from Dalar Hir on the 
local network (i.e. when not on the A55 and slip roads). 


5.4.7 Following the surveys, Horizon will prepare a schedule of monitoring and 
agree with IACC Highways, the extent of works to upgrade the road 
surfacing where required. Horizon will financially support the initial re-
surfacing and carry out periodic joint inspections throughout the lifecycle of 
the construction works. This would then inform Horizon of the requirement 
for ongoing repair works.  


5.4.8 The assumption is that the works would be undertaken by IACC Highways 
maintenance teams, financed by Horizon.  Maintenance obligations will also 
be dealt with under the draft protective provisions that will be included within 
Schedule 15 of the draft DCO [REP2-020].  These are currently being 
negotiated with IACC.   


Parking practices 


5.4.9 At section 3 of the Written Representation,  NACP considers there would be 
a significant chance of parking occurring in inappropriate or dangerous 
locations instead of within designated areas. 


5.4.10 NACP seeks further clarification about the intended locations of the 
designated areas but would support additional park and ride facilities for 
workers living locally. It is hoped these facilities could be used by shuttle 
buses and car sharers alike and would minimise parking in inappropriate or 


                                                   


2
  In the draft SOCG, the memo dated 19 July 2018 by Steer, and as explained in the presentation given by Steer on 9 


August 2018 
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dangerous locations. In addition, NACP would like to see technology (such 
as CCTV/Automatic Number Plate Recognition) used to monitor parking 
practices within Llafechell and Tregele so that action can be taken by 
Horizon rather than relying on reports by local residents of non-compliances. 


5.4.11 As set out in the Transport Assessment [APP-101], at Table 7-4, sufficient 
parking is proposed for the peak parking demand expected in the peak 
construction year.  


5.4.12 Horizon has committed through the WMS [APP-413] to require the workforce 
to register its cars and to discipline any worker that is caught fly-parking 
outside of designated areas. Paragraph 2.2.1 of the WMS states that “Any 
personnel found to be parking outside designated areas (or 'fly parking') will 
be disciplined”. 


5.4.13 Horizon's DCO application contains all of the necessary parking (onsite and 
at Dalar Hir) to meet the requirements and minimise the traffic and transport 
impacts of the Wylfa Newydd DCO Project.  Nevertheless, IACC’s proposed 
Park and Share facility at Four Crosses, could provide extra flexibility, for 
example as park and share facilities which could be available for workers car 
sharing. 


5.4.14 The Wylfa Newydd CoCP [REP2-031] commits Horizon to monitoring car 
use and sharing; however, any issues can be reported by local residents or 
stakeholders to the Transport Sub-Group which is proposed to manage and 
monitor traffic and transport issues for the Wylfa Newydd DCO Project. The 
Transport Sub-Group which will have access to funds to provide additional 
monitoring or mitigation if deemed necessary, as set out within the draft 
DCO s.106 agreement which will be submitted at Deadline 3 (18 December 
2018). 
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6 Tourism and recreation 


6.1 Introduction 


6.1.1 Horizon has reviewed NACP's Written Representation regarding tourism and 
recreation [REP2-340]. The key issues identified in relation to tourism and 
recreation are: 


• Wales Coast Path – Construction  


• Wales Coast Path – Operation   


• The Copper Trail 


6.2 Wales Coast Path – Construction 


6.2.1 NACP has raised concerns about the diversion that is proposed to the Wales 
Coastal Path during construction on the basis that the length of the proposed 
diversion may discourage recreational walkers. If an in-land route is 
required, then NACP considers a phased approach to the diversion of the 
Wales Coastal Path should be provided.   


6.2.2 During construction of the Power Station, Horizon will be required to close 
and divert a section of the Wales Coast Path that crosses through the 
WNDA around the perimeter of the construction fenceline. This is 
unavoidable.  The diversion that has been proposed is the shortest route 
available that involves a route on land within Horizon’s control.   


6.2.3 IACC has described part of this route as being ‘sandwiched’ between the 
A5025 and the site boundary fence during construction. This is an incorrect 
representation of the route, which can be seen on Figure 5-12a of the 
Landscape and Habitat Management Strategy ("LHMS") [REP2-039] which 
is shown below for ease of reference: 


 


6.2.4 The diversion around the boundary of the construction site would be 
designed to be sympathetic to walkers, as shown on Figure 5-12b of the 
LHMS. 
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6.2.5 In addition to the provision of diversion routes for the Wales Coast Path, 
Horizon has also committed to providing a PRoW fund under the draft DCO 
s.106 agreement, which can be used by IACC to maintain or enhance any 
public rights of way close to the WNDA, or along the A5025 corridor between 
Valley and Tregele.  It can also be used by IACC to improve sections of the 
Wales Coast Path along any section of the Anglesey coastline. 


6.3 Wales Coast Path - Operation 


6.3.1 NACP has expressed disappointment that the permanent Wales Coastal 
Path is not proposed to be a coastal route, and that Horizon has not placed 
sufficient importance on the Wales Coastal Path in the restoration and 
landscaping proposals.   


6.3.2 During operation, a new PRoW will be provided across the WNDA, including 
a route for the Wales Coast Path that is sympathetic within the new 
landform, and a new car park to serve Wylfa Head.  


6.3.3 Figures 6-11a and 6-11b of the LHMS shows a section of the Wales Coast 
Path along the Afon Cafnan during operation: 
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6.3.4 The routing on the Wales Coast Path for operation is considered to provide a 
good compromise for recreational walkers, and would provide links to two 
car parks, one serving Wylfa Head and the other at the proposed Visitor 
Centre.  By routing the Wales Coast Path inland this resource, which will 
include toilets and a café (in the proposed visitor’s centre), will be an 
enhancement to the existing route.  There would also be a nature trail, which 
would utilise part of the Wales Coast Path.   


6.3.5 The route provided is indicative and should the IACC consider other 
proposed PRoW within the WNDA to be preferable in terms of the formal 
diversion of the Wales Coast Path this would be acceptable to Horizon.  


6.3.6 Options to route the Wales Coast Path seaward of the Power Station, in 
order to retain a coastal route, have been considered extensively by Horizon.  
However, a coastal route has been excluded due to a number of reasons  
including: 


• Potential impacts on the security of the Power Station, principally the 


Cooling Water Intake. 


• Access to the coast between the Existing Power Station and the coast 


is beyond Horizon’s control. 


• Attractiveness for walkers due to the close proximity to the Power 


Station and the need to be within an enclosed fenced tunnel at the 


Cooling Water Intake. 


• Lack of connectivity to a visitor centre with associated toilets, café and 


car parking. 


6.3.7 In order to maintain the security of the Cooling Water Intake and guard 
against any malicious intent to deposit materials into this integral 
infrastructure (or accidental), walkers would have to be contained within a 
fenced tunnel.  The fencing required would detract from recreational amenity 
and could be used for antisocial behaviour given its remote location. 


6.3.8 The argument put forward for a seaward route is that walkers would be 
afforded sea views.  As can be seen from the above figure, sea views across 
the Irish Sea from the Power Station would be obscured by the MOLF and 
breakwater. 


6.3.9 It is noted that the value of the path as an attraction to the island is important 
to the tourism economy on Anglesey; however, it should be noted that none 
of the short or long walks advertised on www.walescoastpath.gov.uk  or the 
Visit Anglesey website (www.visitanglesey.co.uk) or 
www.walkingbritain.co.uk are to Wylfa Head. In addition, Wylfa Head is not 
identified as part of the ‘things to do’ sections of those websites; however, 
Carmel Head and South Stack Lighthouse are.  


6.3.10 It is acknowledged that the route of the ‘Cemaes Bay Circular Walk’ on the 
Weatherman Walking website does start at fisherman’s car park.  During 
operation this route would continue to be available to walkers.     
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6.3.11 On balance, Horizon is of the opinion that the proposed inland route is the 
most appropriate option for walkers, and provides many benefits to both 
local users of the Wales Coast Path and those who are undertaking a long-
distance walk along the Anglesey, or indeed Welsh, coastline. 


6.4 Copper Trail 


6.4.1 NACP expresses support for Horizon's proposed diversion of the Copper 
Trail during construction; but considers that additional cycle paths could be 
provided through the WNDA during operation once final landscaping has 
been completed.  


6.4.2 Horizon notes that the Copper Trail is an important asset for recreational 
cyclists and that there would be an impact on the Copper Trail as a result of 
its diversion from Cemlyn Road to Nanner Road.  However, it is important to 
note that advanced mitigation has been undertaken on Nanner Road to 
enable vehicles on this road to pass more easily, thereby increasing the 
safety of cyclists.  This route is considered suitable for cyclists and forms an 
attractive country road along which to cycle.  However, it is acknowledged 
that there would be sections of the road which would have views of the 
Power Station, particularly in the short-term whilst vegetation is established.  
The landscape to the north of Nanner Road would also be changed as a 
result of the construction of the landscape mounding. 


6.4.3 There would be a section of the Copper Trail which would be routed along 
the A5025; however, this would be mitigated through the construction of a 
segregated cycle path to the west of the road, which would enable cyclists to 
cycle this route without needing to use the A5025 road itself.  While there 
would be a crossing over the A5025, this is already the case at two locations 
along its route.   


6.4.4 The proposed diversion route avoids Tregele, this option was taken forward 
having undertaken consultation on the A5025 Off-line Highway 
Improvements, where there was no preference for one option (via Tregele) 
over the other option (avoiding Tregele).  The preferred option reduces the 
length of the Copper Trail that is routed alongside the A5025 and is 
considered to be better for recreational cyclists.  It has been calculated that 
by using this diversion route the distances cycled will be similar. 


6.4.5 Consideration was given to an option for a dual use cycle / footpath through 
the WNDA during construction, following the route of the Wales Coast Path.  
In deciding to retain the Nanner Road diversion, the needs of recreational 
walkers on the Wales Coast Path was given priority taking into account the 
conflicts between walking along a pedestrian-only track or path and a route 
that would have to be surfaced and would be trafficked by cyclists.  A cyclist-
free route was considered preferable for recreational walkers. It was also 
considered preferable to maintain a single diversion for both construction 
and operation. 
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6.4.6 Funds will be provided in the draft DCO s.106 agreement to mitigate the 
effects of the diversion of the Copper Trail.  This mitigation takes two forms:  


• A payment to the IACC for improvements to signage along the 
Copper Trail, with priority to the signage between Cemlyn Bay and 
Llanfechell.  


• A further fund is available to Sustrans (through the IACC) to provide 
for the Copper Trail leaflet to be updated.  This leaflet would be 
available from the Sustrans website.  In addition, funds would be 
available to re-print leaflets to replace the existing stock of these 
leaflets in tourist information venues across Anglesey. 
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7 Residential Amenity 


7.1 Introduction 


7.1.1 Horizon has reviewed the Residential Amenity chapter of NACP Written 
Representation [REP2-336]. The key issues identified in relation to 
residential amenity as follows: 


• Noise 


• Noise Mitigation 


• Air Quality and Dust 


• Visual Impact and Lighting 


7.2 Noise 


7.2.1 At section 2 of its Written Representation, NACP notes its difficulty in 
following the Environmental Assessment ("ES"), particularly in respect of 
noise, and notes some discrepancies in the information presented by 
Horizon.   


7.2.2 In respect of the discrepancy mentioned between table D6-18 and paragraph 
6.5.12 of Chapter D-6 of the ES [APP-125], Horizon notes that there are two 
errors in table D6-18:  


• The small magnitude of change category for group B should read 375 
properties. 


• Eight properties should be indicated in the negligible magnitude of 
change category for group B.  


7.2.3 When amended, this results in a worse impact being reported at one 
residential receptor in the table, and leads to 1,178 properties with significant 
effects being reported. The text at paragraph 6.5.12 reports the correct total 
of 1,177.  Horizon will update this table as part of its errata document that 
will be submitted during Examination. 


7.2.4 In responding to this Written Representation, Horizon considers that the 
meaning of ‘significant effects’ in the noise and vibration assessment 
requires further clarification as, in the context of noise effects, a finding of 
significant effect is applied to any effect that is more than minor and so can 
appear to result in much worse effects than other assessments (such as 
visual or ecology).   


7.2.5 A negligible magnitude of change has been equated with minor effects at 
high sensitivity receptors, while small changes are linked to moderate 
effects, and medium or large changes are linked to major adverse effects. As 
a result, any construction noise levels exceeding those associated with a 
negligible magnitude of change at an individual property will be reported as 
either a moderate or major significant effect.  


7.2.6 The lower thresholds of the small magnitude of change category is based on 
levels above which adverse effects on health and quality of life can be 
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detected, and are set out in table 1 below. This concept is frequently given 
the term Lowest Observed Adverse Effect Level ("LOAEL").  As a result of 
adopting the LOAEL as the lower boundary of the small magnitude of 
change category, all increases in noise above the threshold at which health 
effects can be detected are reported as being significant by the ES, even if 
they are only just detectable.  


7.2.7 This approach is very conservative and, in part, came about because while 
there is robust evidence on the thresholds at which effects become 
detectable, there is far less evidence or agreement on when effects become 
significant. This approach will inevitably lead to large numbers of properties 
at which significant effects are reported, as it is inevitable that large scale 
construction activities will result in increased noise levels for some distance. 


Table 1 – Lower Noise Thresholds of the Small Magnitude of Change Category 


Magnitude of 


Change 


Day of week/time period 


Monday to Friday Saturday 
Sunday and Public 


Holidays 


07.00 - 


19.00 


19.00 - 


22.00 


22.00 - 


07.00 


07.00 - 


13.00 


13.00 - 


22.00 


22.00 - 


07.00 


07.00 - 


22.00 


22.00 - 


07.00 


Lower boundary 
of Small band 


(LOAEL) 
55 47 42 55 47 42 47 42 


 


7.2.8 The derivation of the LOAEL weekday daytime value comes from the World 
Health Organization (WHO), who in their ‘Guidelines for Community Noise’3 
notes that ‘during the daytime, few people are seriously annoyed by activities 
with LAeq levels below 55 dB’. This is very similar to the level recommended 
in Defra research report NANR316 Possible Options for Identification of 
SOAEL and LOAEL in Support of the NPSE4, which concludes that for 
annoyance from daytime road traffic noise, a LOAEL of 56 dB LAeq,16 hours is 
supported. In its later Night Noise Guidelines for Europe, the WHO identifies 
42 dB Lnight,outside (which can be expressed as a free-field noise level of 45 dB 
LAeq,8 hours) as being the threshold above which self-reported sleep 
disturbance and increased average motility when sleeping begin to increase. 


7.2.9 To put these threshold levels into context, the most recent national noise 
incidence survey5 estimates that 32% of the population in England and 
Wales are normally exposed to free-field noise levels in excess of 55 dB 
LAeq,16 hours during the daytime, and 67% to free-field noise levels in 
excess of 42 dB LAeq,8 hours at night. Therefore, whilst it is desirable to 


                                                   


3
  Birgitta Berglund, Thomas Lindvall, and Dietrich H Schwela, Eds., Guidelins for Community Noise. Geneva, 


Switzerland: World Health Organisation, 1999 [Online]. Available: 
http://www.who.int/docstore/peh/noise/guidelines2.html.  


4
  World Health Organization, Night noise guidelines for Europe. Geneva, Switzerland: World Health Organization, 2009 


[Online]. Available: http://www.euro.who.int/en/health-topics/environment-and-health/noise/publications/2009/night-
noise-guidelines-for-europe. 


5
  Chris Skinner, The National Noise Incidence Study 2000/2001 (United Kingdom): Volume 1 – Noise Levels, BRE, BRE 


Client report number 206344f, Feb. 2002 [Online]. Available: 
http://randd.defra.gov.uk/Document.aspx?Document=10280_NIS1206344f.pdf  
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achieve noise levels below these thresholds, it has to be recognised that 
much of the Welsh population is exposed to levels which are far higher on a 
daily basis, that the noise due to construction will be temporary, and that the 
reality of today’s society is that: 


• Some noise making activities are essential for society to function. At 


present, we cannot remove all adverse impacts of noise; 


• Some significant adverse impacts may still be unavoidable; 


• Some adverse impacts may still be unavoidable.’6  


7.3 Noise Mitigation 


7.3.1 NACP states that, from its comparison of tables D6-18 and D6-35, only 
seven properties will benefit from additional mitigation measures and for this 
reason, the mitigation proposed is unacceptable and if nothing else can be 
offered, NACP questions the acceptability of the construction scheme as 
proposed.  


7.3.2 NACP's conclusion that only seven properties will benefit from additional 
mitigation measures is not correct; 58 properties will benefit from the 
physical additional mitigation to the extent that the magnitude of change is 
reduced by one or more categories, and reductions in noise levels are 
predicted for many other receptors, even if these reductions do not cause 
the magnitude of change classification to alter. The physical noise mitigation 
measures such as Mound B1 will reduce noise levels reaching properties, 
and therefore offer a benefit both for indoor and outdoor spaces. 


7.3.3 Horizon's DCO application also includes a commitment to apply to IACC for 
prior consent for the works under section 61 of the Control of Pollution Act 
1974. This commitment is set out in section 8.2 of the Wylfa Newydd Code 
of Construction Practice (CoCP) [REP2-031]. The information that will be 
included in the application for prior consent is set out in Table 8-1 of the 
Wylfa Newydd CoCP and includes plant noise data, the Best Practicable 
Means (BPM) of noise and vibration control which will be implemented, and 
the resulting predicted noise levels at key receptors. This commitment 
ensures that IACC is aware of the noise control measures that will be 
implemented for specific construction activities, and IACC would not issue 
prior consent unless they are satisfied that the proposed measures represent 
the Best Practicable Means of noise control available. 


7.3.4 Furthermore, it should be noted that Chapter D6 - Noise and vibration of the 
Environmental Statement [APP-125] does not reduce the residual 
significance of effect reported at dwellings as a result of the Local Noise 
Mitigation Strategy ("LNMS£). However, the principle has been established 
by other schemes (e.g. Thames Tideway, A14 Huntingdon to Cambridge) 
that if the minimum standard of avoiding significant adverse impacts cannot 
be achieved  by  mitigation  incorporated  into  the  scheme,  the next option 


                                                   


6
 Stephen Turner and Colin Grimwood, The importance of clear policy objectives when managing noise. 10th International 


Congress on Noise as a Public Health Problem (ICBEN). London UK, 2011. 
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should  be  to  offer  mitigation  at  the  receptor  and  compensation  for  loss  
of  amenity, even if property values are unaffected.  


7.3.5 In this respect, the voluntary LNMS and the Property Price Support ("PPS") 
scheme that Horizon has committed to both offer additional mitigation at the 
receptor which is not reflected in table D6-35 of the ES [APP-125]. 


7.3.6 In their decision regarding the Thames Tideway, the Secretaries of State are 
clear that off-site mitigation is part of the means available to an Applicant to 
manage the noise impacts, including cases where noise impacts are of such 
a magnitude that they necessitate compulsory purchase in order to gain 
consent for what might otherwise be unacceptable development’. 


7.3.7 In respect of the LNMS, Horizon has recently committed to reducing the 
eligibility criteria for noise insulation, and these thresholds are lower than 
imposed by comparable schemes. The scheme is also being extended to 
include provision of acoustic garden fences (to reduce noise levels in 
gardens) and improvements to conservatories if they meet certain qualifying 
criteria. The lower acoustic thresholds, and inclusion of acoustic fences and 
conservatories will be set out in an amendment to the LNMS section of the 
Wylfa Newydd CoCP at Deadline 4 (17 January 2019), and further 
information on how the scheme will be administered and the noise insulation 
measures available are set out in the LNMS Companion Guide which has 
been submitted at Deadline 3 (18 December 2018).  


7.3.8 Given the lower acoustic thresholds for the LNMS (compared to Thames 
Tideway and other comparable schemes) that will be adopted in the Wylfa 
Newydd CoCP at Deadline 4 (17 January 2019), Horizon considers that 
major adverse construction noise impacts will be avoided. 


7.4 Air Quality and Dust 


7.4.1 At Deadline 2 (4 December 2018), Horizon submitted an updated Main 
Power Station Site sub-Code of Construction Practice (sub-CoCP) [REP2-
032] which commits Horizon to using a higher proportion of newer 
construction plant and machinery at the WNDA which conform to more 
stringent emission standards.  This will lead to reduced NO2 concentrations 
compared to those reported in the ES. A supplementary report has be 
submitted at Deadline 3 (18 December 2018) which presents the analysis of 
additional modelling work undertaken with the use of the newer plant. 


7.4.2 As well as the good working practices referred to in the Written 
Representation, Horizon proposes to use a comprehensive real-time air 
quality monitoring system with trigger alerts and appropriate response 
mechanisms to ensure that the dust mitigation measures are being 
implemented properly.   In addition, Horizon has worked with IACC since 
submission of the DCO application to develop more detail in relation to air 
quality monitoring on site. As a result of these discussions, Horizon has 
updated Section 7 of the Wylfa Newydd CoCP [REP2-031], Main Power 
Station Site sub-CoCP [REP2-032] and other sub-CoCPs [REP2-033 - 036] 
to include more information on the following: 
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• Further detail of the real-time web-based environmental system 


including data management and access. 


• The proposed location of monitoring equipment for PM10, PM2.5, NOx, 


NO2 and dust deposition. 


• Confirmation of the thresholds and exceedance trigger levels for dust, 


NO2 and PM10, and frequency of reporting (including amber and red 


trigger levels). 


• The process of investigating trigger exceedance and how this will be 


reported to the IACC. 


7.5 Visual Impact and Lighting 


7.5.1 In response to NACP's request at paragraph 4.1.1, Horizon has agreed to  
exploring the potential to prepare a series of ‘illustrative construction 
visualisations’ from a selection of representative viewpoints , to show the 
main construction elements, including tall cranes, the Site Campus, Marine 
Off-Loading Facility and breakwater construction and a range of construction 
plant and machinery.  Please refer to Horizon's comments on IACC's 
response to FWQ7.0.5 submitted at Deadline 3. 


 







Nik O'Dwyer
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1 Horizon's Response to the Nuclear 
Decommissioning Authority's Written 
Representation 


1.1 Introduction 


1.1.1 This report provides Horizon’s response to the Written Representation 
submitted by the Nuclear Decommissioning Authority ("NDA") at Deadline 2  
(4 December 2018) [REP2-351].  For ease, cross-references are provided, 
where appropriate and feasible, and the response generally follows the 
structure and sequence of the Written Representation received.   


1.1.2 Horizon has endeavoured to respond to the key matters raised in this Written 
Representation.  Where Horizon has not responded to a particular point or 
issue raised by an Interested Party, this should not necessarily be taken as 
agreement with that point. 


1.2 Written Representation 


1.2.1 Horizon notes the NDA's broad support for the Wylfa Newydd DCO Project 
and appreciates the NDA's proactive engagement to date.  Horizon refers to 
the draft Statement of Common Ground ("SOCG") with the NDA submitted 
at Deadline 2 (4 December 2018) [REP2-045] which records the history of 
this engagement.  Horizon will continue to update the draft SOCG throughout 
Examination to reflect ongoing discussions.  


1.2.2 Horizon acknowledges the NDA's concerns, in particular Horizon's proposals 
in respect of compulsory acquisition of the NDA's land and interests in land, 
and the need for sufficient protection in the Draft DCO [REP2-020] to ensure 
the NDA's ability to carry out its statutory functions and responsibilities are 
not hindered.   


1.2.3 With respect to these two issues, Horizon makes the following statements.  


1.3 Nature of NDA's Land and Interests Affected  


1.3.1 Horizon will continue to work with the NDA to agree a voluntary agreement 
in respect of land requirements where it is currently being shown as Classes 
1, 2 and 3 in the Book of Reference [REP2-026, REP2-027 and REP2-028].  


1.3.2 In respect to the proposed exclusion of the NDA's interests from Class 4, 
Horizon notes that this exclusion is intended to apply in respect of the NDA's 
freehold title or the 999-year lease.  With regard to the NDA's freehold title, 
this is substantially leased to Horizon whose leasehold title is registered 
(CYM545039).  As landlord, NDA reserved certain rights under that lease 
(dated 27 October 2011).  Horizon intends for those rights not to be affected 
by the Draft DCO/Compulsory Purchase Order process and, as such, the 
NDA's reserved rights as landlord will continue and subsist during the 
leasehold term.   
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1.3.3 In addition, on the date that the lease was granted, Horizon entered into a 
number of other deeds and documents with the NDA, namely a Co-operation 
Agreement, a Deed relating to release of rights and a Deed of Grant.  Again, 
it is intended that the rights and interests of the NDA in these three 
agreements will continue and subsist upon grant of the DCO and any 
compulsory acquisition rights conferred by it.   


1.3.4 Horizon's lease is subject to easements and rights reserved to the NDA as 
landlord which include co-operation in relation to operational equipment and 
monitoring.  Therefore, the obligations in the lease, as far as the maintenance 
of these structures is concerned, will continue to subsist. 


1.3.5 There are a number of additional minor land interests which Horizon will 
continue to have further discussions on in order to come to a voluntary 
agreement on their status. 


1.4 Protective Provisions 


1.4.1 Horizon recognises the NDA's concerns about preserving and protecting its 
ability to carry out its statutory functions and responsibilities and is liaising 
with NDA over protective provisions and their scope in respect of this.  


1.4.2 Horizon remains committed to resolving these issues through ongoing 
discussions with the NDA and is confident that all issues are resolvable 
through voluntary agreement.   
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1 Horizon’s response to Welsh Government (WG) 
Written Representation 


1.1 Introduction 


 This report provides Horizon’s response to the Written Representation 
submitted by the Welsh Government at Deadline 2 (4 December 2018). For 
ease, cross-references are provided (where appropriate and feasible) and the 
response generally follows the structure and sequence of the Written 
Representation received.  Horizon has endeavoured to respond to the key 
matters raised in this Written Representation.  Where Horizon has not 
responded to a particular point or issue raised by an Interested Party, this 
should not necessarily be taken as agreement with that point. 


 The key issues identified in this response are grouped by the following topic 
areas: 


• Procedural matters; 


• Planning obligations (including approach to monitoring); 


• Cumulative effects; 


• Welsh language and culture; 


• Education, skills and labour supply; 


• Economic development and supply chain; 


• Tourism; 


• Transport and infrastructure; 


• Digital infrastructure; 


• Health and wellbeing; 


• Housing and accommodation; 


• Historic environment; and 


• Environment. 


1.2 Summary of engagement 


 Horizon has engaged proactively with Welsh Government to understand and 
seek to address its concerns throughout the pre-application process and 
following the submission of the DCO application.  This has included regular 
meetings and workshops on topics of interest to the Welsh Government, 
including housing, skills and supply chain.  Full details of this engagement are 
set out in the draft Statement of Common Ground between Horizon and the 
Welsh Government [REP2-043] as submitted at Deadline 2 (4 December 
2018). 


 Horizon welcomes the Welsh Government's support for a new nuclear facility 
at Wylfa (paragraph 1.1.2) and considers that significant process has been 
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made in relation to the areas of concern to the Welsh Government, many of 
which are addressed through the draft DCO s.106 agreement submitted at 
Deadline 3 (18 December 2018). Horizon believes that that these can be 
satisfactorily addressed throughout the examination. 


1.3 Policy context 


 Since the Welsh Government's Written Representation was drafted, the Welsh 
Government has published PPW10 (on 5 December 2018) and this now 
supersedes PPW9.   


 PPW10, like PPW9, does not contain any specific policies relating to nuclear 
development, although it includes a number of broad principles that the Wylfa 
Newydd Project is considered to be consistent with including: 


• Support for sustainable economic growth; 


• Recognising the importance of moving towards a low carbon, resilient 


society; 


• Making best use of resources; 


• The importance of good quality/well designed homes, jobs, services, 


infrastructure and facilities so that people feel content with their everyday 


lives; and 


• Acting in the long term to respect environmental limits. 


 In response to the Welsh Government’s point at paragraph 2.1.5, whilst 
Horizon notes that NPS EN-6 does not contain any location specific policy in 
relation to Associated Development sites, it should be noted that the Welsh 
Government agree with the locations of the Associated Development sites in 
principle.  Welsh Government do however consider that further resilience is 
required in relation to park and ride sites on the mainland (see WG04 in draft 
SOCG between Horizon and Welsh Government) [REP2-043] as submitted at 
Deadline 2 (4 December 2018). 


 Horizon notes that in considering the Associated Development sites, which 
are required in order to deliver the Wylfa Newydd DCO Project, the Examining 
Authority and Secretary of State should have regard to the identified urgent 
need for new nuclear power in NPS EN-1, as well as the benefits of the Wylfa 
Newydd DCO Project as a whole.  This is set out further in Horizon’s Written 
Representation [REP2-003] and the Planning Statement [APP-406]. 


1.4 Procedural matters 


 Crown Land 


 The Welsh Government's relevant representation dated 10 August 2018 notes 
that that "Horizon have included parcels of land belonging to Welsh Ministers 
or the National Assembly for Wales upon which they wish to acquire rights. 
There has been an oversight as these have not been identified as being Crown 
Land and are not categorised under the Crown land section of the Book of 
Reference." It then referred to section 85(2) of the Government of Wales Act 
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2006 and under s135 of the Planning Act 2008 Horizon has not made a formal 
approach seeking Welsh Ministers consent for these rights.  


 Horizon has identified in the Book of Reference that three entities (National 
Assembly for Wales, Welsh Ministers and Secretary of State for Wales) own, 
occupy or have rights in plots located at Parc Cybi, Dalar Hir and the A5025 
Off-line Highway Improvements Section 1 (Valley). Horizon is committed to 
ensuring that its DCO application documents reflect the nature of the Welsh 
Government's interests, and that it complies with the requirements set out in 
section 135 of the Planning Act 2008 including obtaining Welsh Government 
consent where necessary.   


 To this end, Horizon wrote to the Welsh Government on 2 November 2018 
seeking confirmation of the nature and location of the affected interests, and 
the reasons why each plot is considered to be Crown land.  


 The Welsh Government has advised on 12 November 2018 that it will respond 
"in due course on the specific Crown Land queries raised, but the basic 
position is that the relevant land is Crown Land".  Horizon look forward to 
receiving the Welsh Government's response. 


1.5 Planning obligations and DCO requirements 


 DCO requirements 


 Horizon does not agree that the Draft DCO requirements are inadequate. The 
approach that Horizon has taken to the DCO requirements is to limit their 
number by securing the majority of the mitigation proposed within control 
documents via the provisions in Schedule 3 of the Draft DCO. Horizon 
considers that the management strategies in the Wylfa Newydd Code of 
Construction Practice ("CoCP") [REP2-031] and associated sub-CoCPs 
[REP2-032 to REP2-036], along with the mitigation secured elsewhere in other 
control documents such as in the Design and Access Statement [APP-407 to 
APP-410], contain sufficient detail to secure the mitigation required to 
appropriately mitigate the adverse effects of the Wylfa Newydd DCO Project. 
For this reason, a DCO requirement that control documents must be submitted 
for approval is not necessary or justified. 


 Horizon continues to engage with the Welsh Government and other 
stakeholders on these matters, and engagement to date has led to additional 
detail being added to control document submitted at Deadline 2 (4 December 
2018). Horizon has also made further commitments, as noted in Horizon's 
responses to the Examining Authority's First Written Questions submitted at 
Deadline 2 (4 December 2018) [REP2-002] and in other Deadline 3 responses 
(18 December 2018), to add additional detail to the control documents to be 
submitted at Deadline 4 (17 January 2018). Horizon acknowledges that further 
refinement of the control documents will occur throughout the course of the 
Examination.  


 Horizon responds to the initial comments made by the Welsh Government on 
the Draft DCO (EV-013) on 4 December 2018; and a copy of this letter is 
attached as Appendix 2 to the cover letter that accompanied Horizon's 
Deadline 2 submission (4 December 2018). 
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 Horizon responds to the specific requirements requested by Welsh 
Government in the topic specific chapter responses below. 


 Draft S106 Agreement 


 Horizon received detailed comments from the Welsh Government on the first 
draft DCO s.106 agreement and reverted to Welsh Government on 30 
November 2018 responding to issues and updating the agreement [REP1-
005].  


 Horizon continues to engage with IACC and the Welsh Government to ensure 
that a signed draft DCO s.106 agreement can be submitted to the Examining 
Authority by 25 March 2018 (in accordance with Horizon's proposed revision 
to the Examination timetable, as supported by the Welsh Government and 
IACC).  


 WNMPOP 


 Horizon notes the concerns raised by Welsh Government in relation to the 
WNMPOP.  Horizon proposes the WNMPOP primarily to ensure fairness and 
transparency in relation to the release of a limited number of contingency 
funds, particularly for those topics that have the potential for regional effects.  
The approach is intended to ensure that Welsh Government has a role in 
determining the release of these contingency funds, alongside IACC.  Horizon 
has proposed that it sits on the WNMPOP as it is a signatory to the draft DCO 
s.106 agreement and has a fundamental role to play in facilitating the 
mitigation being delivered by the contingency funds.   


 The WNMPOP builds on good practice from HS2, Crossrail and Thames 
Tideway Tunnel, each of which had strategic bodies which considered wider 
and cross-boundary planning issues.  Hinkley Point C also had a strategic 
body which administered the Community Fund, which comprised a mix of 
district and County Councillors, independent members and the developer, 
EDF. 


 Horizon has shared draft terms of reference for the WNMPOP with the Welsh 
Government and IACC on 12 November 2018.  It is proposed by Horizon that 
those terms of reference, once agreed, could be appended to the s.106 
agreement.  The draft DCO s.106 agreement itself also contains principles 
and processes by which the WNMPOP would need to allocate contingency 
funds.  The draft terms of reference for the WNMPOP shared with the Welsh 
Government include membership and proposed approach to dispute 
resolution.  The Welsh Government has yet to provide comment to Horizon on 
these draft terms of reference. 


 Horizon has noted the Welsh Government’s response in relation to the 
responsibility of the Community Fund and will consider appropriate 
mechanism for this with IACC and other stakeholders.       


 It is noted that IACC, the Welsh Government and other key stakeholders 
appear to have differing views as to whether all payments should be routed 
through IACC or whether it is appropriate for some to be paid direct to the 
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organisation delivering the mitigation and/or monitoring. This needs urgent 
resolution including from Welsh Government and IACC. 


 Horizon considers that whatever approach is taken to the administration of 
contingency funds, provided that this is done so in accordance with the 
principles in the draft DCO s.106 agreement, this will ensure that the 
necessary mitigation is released for dealing with unforeseen effects.  It should 
be noted that the contingency funds, which the WNMPOP would take 
decisions on, is only one element of the proposed mitigation to be secured 
through the DCO s.106 agreement and there is a significant level of 
contributions secured through the draft DCO s.106 agreement to address 
known effects. 


Sub-Groups 


 The Welsh Government has raised issues throughout their Written 
Representation in relation to the terms of reference for the various sub-groups 
set out in the Wylfa Newydd CoCP [REP2-031] (see paragraphs 5.4.4, 6.5.4, 
7.4.4, 8.5.4 and 11.4.5) of the Welsh Government's Written Representation.   
The draft terms of reference for the WNMPOP, shared with Welsh 
Government on 12 November 2018, states that detailed terms of reference 
would be agreed by the WNMPOP, but sets out key activities for each sub-
group.  These are replicated below for each sub-group.  It is considered that 
these provide sufficient clarity on the proposed role and remit of each group.  
The agreed terms of reference for the WNMPOP, once agreed, are proposed 
to be annexed to the draft DCO s.106 agreement. 


 Horizon proposes an independent chair for the Welsh Language and Culture 
sub-group; however, it is not proposed that there are independent chairs for 
the other sub-groups. This follows the approach taken with regard to the 
existing structure, with an independent chair only for the Welsh Language 
Impact Assessment Steering Group.  


 It is not considered that the sub- groups need to be independently chaired for 
them to be properly accountable. Each group will be subject to scrutiny 
through the WNMPOP which would be a representative body comprised of 
IACC, Welsh Government, Horizon and a community representative, although 
final membership is still to be agreed. 


 The proposed key activities for each sub-group are: 


Jobs and Skills – Day to day decision-making 


• Consider performance data and reports from the Wylfa Newydd 


Employment and Skills Service; 


• Agree and consider Key Performance Indicators in relation to jobs and 


skills, for instance the number of local people working on the project; 


• Make decisions on any practical changes required to improve 


achievement of KPIs, where this does not relate to release of funds; 


• Advice to the WNMPOP on allocation of the Education Contingency Fund 


and to IACC on the allocation of the Skills Fund; and 


• Review of the Skills Implementation Plan. 
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Accommodation and Tourism Services - Day to day decision-making 


• Consider recommendations from the Oversight Board for the Worker 


Accommodation Management Service (see terms of reference within the 


Worker Accommodation Strategy); 


• Listen to and understand advice on accommodation issues from the local 


community; and 


• Consider monitoring reports in relation to housing and tourism and make 


recommendations to the WNMPOP including on allocating the 


contingency element of the Housing Fund. 


Supply Chain Services - Day to day decision-making 


• Consider reports from the Supply Chain Service; 


• Agree and consider KPIs in relation to supply chain, for instance the 


number of local firms working on the project and value of the 


commission; 


• Make decisions on any practical changes required to improve 


achievement of KPIs; 


• Consider monitoring reports in relation to the Supply Chain Action Plan;  


• Advising on matters relating to the operation of the Supply Chain Portal; 


and 


• Making recommendations to the WNMPOP in relation to Supply Chain 


matters. 


Environment and Built Heritage – Advisory only 


• Provide the strategic guidance if necessary of environmental monitoring 


(largely controlled by IACC through requirement, or Environmental 


Permits); 


• Provide strategic advice in relation to environment and built heritage 


issues; 


• Make recommendations to the WNMPOP in relation to any environment 


or built heritage issues as arising from monitoring; and 


• Make recommendations to the WNMPOP in relation to the allocation of 


the Environmental Enhancement Fund and Cemlyn Lagoon Resilience 


Fund. 


Emergency Services - Day to day decision-making  


• Work with Horizon to inform the preparation of the Community Safety 


Management Strategy (CSMS); 


• Monitor the implementation of the CSMS; 


• To review and input into reports from the Accommodation and Tourism 


sub group in relation to emergency services matters, in response to 


requests from that group; 
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• To review and input into reports from the Community Involvement Officer 


in relation to emergency services matters; 


• To review any actual or potential community tension arising from the 


project 


• To feed back to the WNMPOP community comments and concerns not 


captured through the monitoring process; 


• To feed back to the WNMPOP issues as seen from the stakeholder’s 


area of expertise; and 


• To feed back to the WNMPOP any issues related to the implementation 


of the Worker Management Strategy, insofar as it effects the emergency 


services including implications in relation to its enforcement. 


Health and Well Being – Advisory only 


• Consider reports in relation to health and well-being matters; 


• Make recommendations to the WNMPOP in relation to any health and 


well-being matters as arising from monitoring, including health 


implications of environmental monitoring; 


• Make recommendations to the WNMPOP on release of the Health 


Contingency Fund; 


• Monitor the implementation of the HIA mitigation strategy and provide 


advice on its delivery; and 


• To feed back to the WNMPOP issues as seen from the stakeholder’s 


area of expertise. 


Welsh Language and Culture – Advisory only 


• Ensure the delivery of the golden thread in relation to Welsh Language 


and Culture; 


• Monitor the implementation of the Welsh Language and Culture 


mitigation and enhancement strategy, within the controls of the draft DCO 


S106 agreement; 


• Make recommendations to the WNMPOP in relation to any Welsh 


Language and Cultural matters as arising from monitoring; and 


• To feed back to the WNMPOP issues as seen from the stakeholder’s 


area of expertise. 


Transport – Advisory only 


• Consider reports in relation to traffic and transport monitoring; 


• Make recommendations to the WNMPOP on the allocation of the 


Transport Contingency Fund; 


• Review the delivery of the Travel Plan and make recommendations on 


practical changes required; and 
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• To feed back to the WNMPOP issues as seen from the stakeholder’s 


area of expertise. 


 WAMS 


 In relation to the points raised by the Welsh Government at paragraphs 3.2.13 
to 3.2.14, Horizon is committed to establishing the oversight board for the 
WAMS – this is secured in Schedule 5 of the draft DCO s.106 agreement that 
has been shared with Welsh Government. 


 Welsh Government requests a place on the WAMS oversight board. The draft 
terms of reference for the WAMS which are included in the Workforce 
Accommodation Strategy [APP-412] include IACC and Gwynedd Council on 
the oversight board. The Welsh Government does not have a local housing 
remit and therefore it is not clear on what basis it would have a role on the 
WAMS oversight board.  If it did have a role then a non-voting role would need 
to be considered.   


 WNESS 


 The WNESS is secured by the draft DCO s.106 agreement in Schedule 4.   
This sets out the aims of the WNESS which include supporting any employers 
who lose employees to the Wylfa Newydd DCO Project to backfill their roles.  
The Skills Fund is also available to mitigate this issue, and can be accessed 
for: 


• Training capacity related to key skills requirements needed on the Wylfa 
Newydd DCO Project; 


• Development of training courses related to key skill requirements needed 
across the Wylfa Newydd DCO Project. 


 Schedule 4 of the draft DCO s.106 agreement also specifies that the Jobs and 
Skills Implementation Plan will apply to the construction and operational period 
of the Wylfa Newydd DCO Project and be updated on a three yearly basis and 
at agreed points during the operational period. 


1.6 Cumulative Effects 


 With reference to Welsh Government’s comments on the Reasonably 
Foreseeable Future Projects ("RFFP") list, Horizon would like to note the 
following: 


• Third Menai Crossing (AN22) – Please refer to Horizon's response to 


FWQ 11.1.50 of the Examining Authority's First Written Questions 


submitted at Deadline 2 (4 December 2018) [REP2-002]; 


• Dwr Cymru Welsh Water Wastewater Treatment Works (AN26) – 


Horizon continue to liaise closely with DCWW over the required 


upgrade works. This includes ongoing sewage modelling. No further 


environmental information is available at this time. It is noted that the 


operation of the works would be subject to an Environmental Permit 


related for the required discharge. 
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1.7 Welsh Language and Culture 


 Principal issues 


 Welsh Government's Written Representation at paragraph 5.1.4 considers 
that there are three main areas that need to be addressed: relating to the 
delivery, timing and monitoring of the Welsh Language and Culture Mitigation 
and Enhancement Strategy (WLCMES) [APP-432]; sensitivity testing of 
construction workers and their distribution; the approach to monitoring impacts 
and mitigation under the Wylfa Newydd Code of Construction Practice (CoCP) 
[REP2-031]. Overall, the draft DCO s.106 agreement, submitted at Deadline 
3 (18 December 2018) addresses the issues raised by Welsh Government in 
their Written Representation, and further demonstrates how the Wylfa Newydd 
DCO Project contributes to Welsh Government policy on Welsh Language 
including Planning Policy Wales.   


Delivery, timing and monitoring of WLCMES measures 


 Schedule 1 - Welsh language and culture of the draft DCO s.106 agreement 
includes provision to secure the delivery, timing and monitoring of the 
measures.  


 As set out at Schedule 1 in the draft DCO s.106 agreement, the Welsh 
Language and Culture Coordinator will focus on the development and 
implementation of the measures; this would involve a refinement of the 
approach including in relation to the delivery of the measures, timing of 
activities relating to the measures, and on monitoring.  


Delivery  


 Financial contributions to support delivery of the measures are set out (and 
secured) by the draft DCO s.106 agreement. These include: 


• A Welsh Language Education (Annual) Contribution of £80,000 (Indexed) 
towards funding Welsh language peripatetic teaching capacity to operate 
in the KSA;  


• A Welsh Language Officer Contribution of £40,000 (Indexed) towards the 
provision of a Welsh Language Officer. 


• A sum of £250,000 towards provision of community translation services.  


 The draft DCO s.106 agreement also sets out the governance that will support 
delivery, including the Management Group and the Sub-Group and their roles 
and responsibilities.  


Timing 


 WLCMES provides an explanation of the ‘trigger’ for the mitigation and 
enhancement measures, whether measures are for ‘pre-construction’, 
‘construction’ and/or ‘operation’ stages of thee Wylfa Newydd DCO Project. 
These ‘trigger’ timings are included in the measures secured by the draft DCO 
s.106 agreement.  
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Monitoring  


 The draft DCO s.106 agreement includes several provisions relating to the 
monitoring of impacts. The draft DCO s.106 agreement states that the Welsh 
Language and Culture Coordinator will monitor, measure and evaluate 
language and culture related community benefit activities and associated 
mitigation measures and will sit on and report to the Welsh Language and 
Culture Sub-Group. The draft DCO s.106 agreement sets out the approach to 
monitoring and evaluating the impact of the Wylfa Newydd DCO Project on 
the Welsh language in the KSA, with evaluation parameters to be agreed with 
the Welsh Language and Culture Sub-Group.  


 The draft DCO s.106 agreement also provides for reporting requirements to 
facilitate the monitoring, and a commitment to maintain dialogue with relevant 
bodies to understand and where relevant mitigate the inflow of pre-school age 
children on local Welsh-medium provision.  


 The Worker Accommodation Management Service (WAMS), secured at 
Schedule 5 of the draft DCO s.106 agreement, is a key tool for supporting 
monitoring. The monitoring data collected through WAMS will help inform and 
target mitigation measures.  


Sensitivity testing of construction workers and their distribution  


 Further sensitivity testing regarding the overall distribution of construction 
workers has been a matter of discussion between Horizon and Welsh 
Government as part of on-going SOCG discussions (SOCG between Horizon 
and the Welsh Government [REP2-043]). 


 It is agreed between both parties that the WLIA [APP-432 and APP-433] is 
based on a worst-case scenario for Welsh language and that the assessment 
within the WLIA will not therefore consider a range of scenarios. Horizon has 
however agreed to do sensitivity testing based on scenarios including a 
greater number of non-home-based workers living on Anglesey. This will be 
high level sensitivity testing and will not include detailed scenarios specifically 
for Welsh language. The Worker Accommodation Management Service 
(WAMS) secured through the draft DCO s.106 agreement will consider a 
range of monitoring indicators when setting thresholds and managing the 
location of the workforce, including impact on Welsh language and culture.  


The approach to monitoring impacts and mitigation under the Code of 
Construction Practice (CoCP) 


 Welsh Government requests further detail in relation to the use of WAMS 
(secured through the Wylfa Newydd CoCP and the draft DCO s.106 
agreement) for gathering monitoring data. Schedule 4 of the draft DCO s.106 
agreement, notes that during the construction period, Horizon will collect 
aggregate and anonymised data on the Workforce Dependants who move to 
the KSA through the WAMS and the Welsh Language skills of such partners 
and children, and the number of children and their ages (where such data is 
available and subject to compliance with data protection legislation).  


 Further to this, Schedule 6 (Education) of the draft DCO s.106 agreement, 
includes obligations relating to the monitoring of the Local Schools (as defined 
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in the draft DCO s106 agreement). Horizon undertakes that it will monitor the 
numbers of Workforce Children (as defined in the draft DCO s106 agreement) 
as part of the operation of the WAMS Workforce Management Portal and 
provide such data to the Jobs and Skills Sub-Group on a quarterly basis or 
such other period agreed by the Jobs and Skills Sub-Group. The draft DCO 
s.106 agreement also sets out provision for IACC to: 


• Undertake monitoring of the number of Workforce Children enrolling in 
Local Schools on Anglesey by monitoring the available supply of primary 
and secondary school places within Anglesey and provide a capacity report 
to the Jobs and Skills Sub-Group;  


• Use reasonable endeavours to work with Gwynedd Council and Conwy 
Council to enable those councils to monitor the number of Workforce 
Children enrolling in Local Schools by monitoring the available supply of 
primary and secondary school places within Gwynedd and Conwy 
respectively, and to provide a capacity report to the Jobs and Skills Sub-
Group; and 


• Within 10 Working Days of the end of each school term, provide a capacity 
report for Local Schools for the Jobs and Skills Sub-Group using the data 
collected which sets out the statistics on the numbers of filled and unfilled 
school places at the Local Schools as well as pupil number forecasts for 
the following school term. 


 Further to this, the Wylfa Newydd CoCP [REP2-031] and the draft DCO s.106 
agreement includes provision relating to the role of the Wylfa Newydd Major 
Permissions Oversight Panel (WNMPOP) and Sub-Groups as it relates to 
monitoring and reporting. The Draft SOCG between Horizon and Welsh 
Government [APP-414] reflects the current position that Horizon consider this 
to be an important part of the next phase of implementing a DCO, that Welsh 
Government were provided draft Terms of reference for WMPOP and Sub-
Groups and that thisis an ongoing matter for discussion between Welsh 
Government and Horizon.  


Further clarification on mitigation and enhancement measures  


Role of the Welsh language in the recruitment process 


 Section 1.3.1 (h) of ‘Schedule 1 - Welsh language and culture’ of the draft 
DCO s.106 agreement [REP1-010] notes that Horizon’s Welsh language 
policy will ‘Ensure a Welsh-speaking member of staff is included on interview 
panels for jobs where candidates are required to have Welsh language skills’.  


 Section 2.5 of ‘Schedule 1 - Welsh language and culture’ of the draft DCO 
s.106 agreement further notes that ‘Where practicable, the Developer will 
include a Welsh speaker on interview panels for job applicants for roles at the 
Developer whose preferred language is Welsh, provided that where the job 
role demands English language skills, those skills will also be considered in 
such interview process.’ 
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Increased demand for accommodation affecting affordability of 
housing for local people 


 This is subject to on-going discussion relating through the Statements of 
Common Ground (see the draft SOCG between Horizon Nuclear Power Wylfa 
Limited and the Welsh Government [REP2-043]).  


 Schedule 5 of the draft DCO s.106 agreement provides a commitment to 
monitoring data in relation to accommodation to include monitoring the 
workforces’ accommodation choices include the location of the 
accommodation and type of accommodation and will provide such monitoring 
data to the Accommodation, Tourism and Leisure Sub-Group on a quarterly 
basis or other such reasonable period agreed with the Accommodation, 
Tourism and Leisure Sub-Group. 


 The draft DCO s.106 agreement also provides a commitment to an 
Accommodation (Contingency) Fund. In the event that the Accommodation, 
Tourism and Leisure Sub-Group determines that the accommodation 
monitoring data indicates a significant adverse effect on the accommodation 
sector within the KSA or forecasts trends that are likely to lead to a significant 
adverse effect on the accommodation sector within the KSA as a result of the 
Wylfa Newydd Project, then it will make a recommendation report to the Wylfa 
Newydd Major Permissions Oversight Panel (WMPOP) and the WNMPOP 
may make a mitigation direction as per Schedule 16 of the draft DCO s.106 
agreement.  


 Horizon provides (12 November 2018) draft Terms of reference for WMPOP 
and Sub-Groups to the Welsh Government to confirm governance process, 
responsibilities, and members. Further discussions between Welsh 
Government and Horizon is required in relation to the matter and is on-going. 


Peripatetic teachers 


 The draft DCO s.106 agreement addresses the Welsh Government comments 
on provision for a Welsh Language Education Contribution, an annual sum of 
£80,000 (Indexed). This contribution is towards funding Welsh language 
peripatetic teaching in the KSA, which includes Gwynedd. The first payment 
is to be paid prior to implementation of the Wylfa Newydd DCO Project, and 
subsequently paid annually for the duration of the construction period. The 
draft DCO s.106 agreement provides for IACC to use the contribution to fund 
the employment of two or more peripatetic teacher to support Welsh language 
immersion education capacity, and if the monitoring indicates a need to do so, 
also in the Gwynedd Council local authority boundary; to facilitate this there is 
a commitment to include a remit for both Anglesey and Gwynedd in the 
employment contract of the peripatetic teachers.  


 A complementary measure, secured at Schedule 1 of draft DCO s.106 
agreement, is the circulation of welcome packs. During the construction period 
Horizon will circulate welcome packs to the Workforce Dependants who move 
to the KSA. These welcome packs will provide information on local services 
and the community and will include:  
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• 'Byw mewn gwlad ddwyieithog: Croeso i Gymru, Croeso i'r 
Gymraeg/Living in a bilingual nation: Welcome to Wales, Welcome to 
Welsh' Welsh language booklet (published by the Welsh Government, 
2017);  


• The 'Dechrau'r daith at ddwy Iaith: Dy ganllaw i addysg Gymraeg/Begin 
the bilingual journey: Your guide to Welsh-medium education' documents 
(published by the Welsh Government, 2017)'; and  


• Any other materials agreed by Horizon and IACC. 


National Centre for Learning Welsh 


 Liaising with external partners is a key part of the WLCC’s role as set out in 
the draft DCO s.106 agreement and would include the National Centre for 
Learning Welsh. Horizon will seek the advice of the National Centre for 
Learning Welsh in implementing the Welsh Language and Culture Mitigation 
and Enhancement Measures as set out in the draft DCO s.106 agreement, 
including: 


• The establishment of a Welsh language skills competency framework and 
assessment tool;  


• Engagement with contractors and the distribution of information on the 
Welsh language and culture as part of recruitment materials;  


• The induction process of the workforce, including briefing materials to raise 
awareness and respect for the Welsh language and culture, and Welsh 
speaking among the contractors and the workforce;  


• The provision of community translation service and community 
engagement by the Welsh language Officer.  


 DCO requirements 


 It is noted that Welsh Government has no comments in relation to the draft 
requirements with regard to Welsh language and culture. 


 Planning obligations 


 Welsh Government has raised a number of comments in relation to planning 
obligations in paragraph 5.4.4 of the response which are responded to below: 


• Welsh language and culture coordinator (WLCC) – the WLCC is secured 
by Schedule 1 of the draft DCO s.106 agreement and has now been 
appointed and started work.  Horizon is content to share the job description 
with Welsh Government, noting that this is a draft which will continue to 
evolve in discussion with Welsh Government and IACC; 


• Welsh Language Education (Annual) Contribution – the annual contribution 
has been defined in the draft DCO s.106 agreement which was shared with 
Welsh Government on 30 November 2018; 


• Community education obligation – Please see Horizon's response to 
Q10.5.3 of the Examining Authority's First Written Questions, submitted at 
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Deadline 2 (4 December 2018), which sets out Horizon's approach to 
education; 


• Welsh language and culture sub-group – please refer to Horizon response 
on sub-groups above; 


• Community language services - Horizon has included a commitment in the 
draft SPC s.106 agreement to purchase translation equipment.  Horizon is 
not clear on precisely what Welsh Government is requesting in relation to 
further community language services and will discuss this with Welsh 
Government further; 


• Community translation service contribution – this has been defined in the 
draft DCO s.106 agreement which was shared with Welsh Government on 
30 November 2018; 


• Interview procedures – Horizon has proposed a change to the DCO s.106 
agreement to include the following wording “where practicable, the 
Developer will include a Welsh speaker on interview panels for job 
applicants for roles at the Developer whose preferred language is Welsh, 
provided that where the job role demands English language skills, those 
skills will also be considered in such interview process”. 


1.8 Education, Skills and Labour Supply 


 Principal issues 


Skills and Labour Supply 


 The Welsh Government's Written Representation raises three substantive 
issues with regard to skills (Chapter 6 of the Welsh Government's Written 
Representation [REP2-367]): 


i) The risk or likelihood of economic displacement; 


ii) Requests for further information 


iii) DCO Requirements and Planning Obligations. 


 For ease of reference the following two acronyms are used extensively in this 
response: 


• Jobs and Skills Strategy (JSS) – the strategy for maximising local 
employment at Wylfa and managing impacts on the wider area; 


• Wylfa Newydd Employment and Skills Service (WNESS) – The Agency that 
will be established with partners to deliver the commitments in the Jobs and 
Skills Strategy, secured through the draft DCO s.106 agreement. 
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Displacement 


 It is the policy of both Welsh Government and IACC to create more jobs on 
Anglesey.  Welsh Government has designated it as an Enterprise Zone. The 
first objective of the Enterprise Zones is to “Grow the local economy and 
provision of new jobs”. The Anglesey Enterprise Zone is focused on the 
energy sector.  IACC has adopted a Joint Local Development Plan at the heart 
of which is a desire to increase the number of jobs on the island in the energy 
sector.  


 A fundamental challenge for Anglesey's labour market is that it does not have 
enough jobs and in particular it does not have enough full-time, year-round 
jobs.  Horizon therefore disagrees with Welsh Government that there is 
insufficient labour market capacity. 


 Table 4-11 (Comparative Job Densities by Area) in  ES Volume C -C-1 – 1 - 
Socio-economic Baseline Report [APP-095] shows that Anglesey has far 
fewer jobs per working age residents (0.63) than either North Wales (0.79) or 
Wales as a whole (0.74).  Anglesey would require an additional 3,500 jobs to 
achieve the average for Wales (and 5,000 to match North Wales). 


 Horizon is therefore helping to deliver a key government policy, the objective 
of which is to address the recognised lack of jobs in Anglesey.   


 IACC is already planning for this growth.  Paragraph 5.4.5 of Chapter 8: 
Housing in IACC's Local Impact Report [REP2-061 to REP2-152] states that 
IACC's housing target would lead to an increase in out-commuting from 
Anglesey, as more housing is provided than is required to fill jobs on the island. 


 The Wylfa Newydd DCO Project is therefore an important part of the solution 
to the main labour market challenge facing Anglesey.  Horizon believes its 
package of investment through the Jobs and Skills Strategy (JSS) and 
accompanying Skills Fund will enable the benefits of the Wylfa Newydd DCO 
Project to be enhanced and wider labour market risks to be managed. 


 The available evidence does not support the Welsh Government position that 
displacement is likely because there are not enough workers on Anglesey.  


 Further, Horizon does not agree with the Welsh Government’s understanding 
of the definition of displacement. Paragraph 6.1.4 of the Welsh Government 
response (and appendix B paragraph 1.3.3) correctly defines displacement as 
‘a reduction in economic activity elsewhere as a result of the project’.  This is 
consistent with official Government definition of displacement in the Green 
Book which is referenced in the Welsh Government’s ‘Guide to Developing 
the Project Business Case’ (2018) which states that: 


“Displacement is the degree to which an increase in economic activity 
promoted by an intervention is offset by reductions in economic activity 
elsewhere.”   


 However, paragraph 6.1.4 then goes on to incorrectly re-define displacement.  
It states that: 


“In this case the negative impacts of displacement are likely to be the loss of 
workers from existing local businesses to the Wylfa Newydd project, difficulties 
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back-filling any vacancies, which could lead to direct costs to businesses, 
wage inflation, and potentially business closures.”   


 This is an incorrect definition of displacement in several ways. 


• Firstly, many local contractors will win contracts on the Wylfa Newydd DCP 
Project.   The local residents that work for those contractors, and therefore 
on the project will do so with their existing employer and therefore will not 
change job and will not leave a vacancy behind. 


• Secondly, even where workers move jobs this is not displacement.  Instead, 
as correctly identified at Appendix B, Paragraph v of the Welsh Government 
response, it simply labour market churn. 


• Thirdly vacancies becoming harder to fill is not displacement.   


• Fourthly wage inflation is not displacement and could in any case be a 
beneficial effect for the workforce and local economy.   


 Welsh Government does give an example that could potentially be 
displacement, which is business closure.   However, a business closure does 
not always mean there is displacement.  In a market economy there is a 
normal churn in businesses with both closures and start-ups which is 
essential to drive productivity growth in the economy.     


 Notwithstanding the above, the Welsh Government is correct to identify 
displacement, in its correct definition, as a potential risk.  This is a standard 
feature of economic analysis.  However, no evidence has been provided by 
Welsh Government or others that displacement is a likely significant negative 
impact of the Wylfa Newydd DCO Project. 


 In relation to specific assertions of risks in the document Horizon would make 
the following response. 


 Paragraph 6.1.5 correctly identifies that if residents move to the Wylfa 
Newydd DCO Project this could result in vacancies becoming harder to fill.  
Horizon recognises that this is a potential risk and has therefore proposed 
making the Skills Fund and the Wylfa Newydd Employment and Skills 
Service (WNESS) available to support the backfilling of any such roles. 


 At paragraph 6.3.12 the Welsh Government states that to avoid 
displacement, backfilled roles need to be filled by unemployed people.  
Horizon does not consider this is correct.  In many cases employers will seek 
to recruit within their organisation often by promoting existing staff.  This then 
creates lower level vacancies in the organisation which can be filled by 
someone outside of the current labour force – not only unemployed people, 
but also those who want to move from part time to full time work, work more 
hours, and those returning to work from caring responsibilities or illness.   


 This raises an important point about how the Welsh Government response 
considers the available workforce which very significantly under-estimates 
the available workforce to work on the Wylfa Newydd DCO Project and for 
other employers in the area.    


 This is because Paragraphs 6.4.6 to 6.4.7 and the Appendix of the Welsh 
Government's Written Representation incorrectly define the level of 
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unemployment as it does not use the Government’s official measure (the 
internationally agreed and recommended International Labour Organisation 
definition) and also ignores the economically inactive – some of whom would 
like to work but aren’t currently looking for jobs for various reasons.    


 Instead it uses the Jobseekers Allowance (JSA) measure (formerly the 
Claimant Count) which is simply those who are unemployed and in receipt of 
that benefit.    The Claimant Count is an administrative statistic and the ONS 
states that: 


“The Claimant Count does not attempt to measure unemployment, which is 
a concept defined by the International Labour Organisation (ILO) as all those 
who are out of work, actively seeking work and available to start work.” 


 On the 23rd February 2017 the ONS released a statement “Publication 
arrangements for the Claimant Count” which stated: 


“ONS has decided that, with effect from the Labour Market Statistics releases 
to be published on 15 March 2017, to remove the Claimant Count series from 
the UK and Regional Statistical Bulletins, as it may now be providing a 
misleading representation of the UK labour market. Claimant Count data will 
continue to be available as datasets on the ONS website and via NOMIS.”  


 However, the Welsh Government response seeks to use the JSA measure 
to demonstrate that “There is little spare capacity in the labour market.” 
(paragraph 6.4.2). This is not considered to be correct in Horizon’s view and 
contradicts the ONS guidance on how the statistic should be used.  This 
measure should not therefore be regarded as appropriate evidence for the 
consideration of labour market impacts. 


 Instead, the correct data to use to measure unemployment is the ILO 
measure: which is defined as: 


“people without a job who have actively sought work in the last four weeks 
and are available to start work in the next two weeks, plus those who are 
out of work, have found a job and are waiting to start in the next two weeks.”   


 This is important because the number of Job Seekers Allowance Claimants 
is significantly lower than the total number of people who are counted as 
unemployed using the correct ILO definition. 


 In Wales, over the last 12 months unemployed people claiming Job Seekers 
Allowance represented approximately one third of the ILO total as set out in 
the table below: 
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Table 1-1 Unemployed People claiming Job Seekers Allowance 


Date Total 
Unemployed 
(ILO) 


Claimant Count Claimant Count as 
a Proportion of All 
Unemployed (ILO) 


October 2017 68,413 22,508 33% 


November 2017 71,090 21,914 31% 


December 2017 73,211 21,964 30% 


January 2018 72,730 23,099 32% 


February 2018 68,958 24,167 35% 


March 2018 66,596 24,075 36% 


April 2018 66,128 23,276 35% 


May 2018 67,613 22,351 33% 


June 2018 65,702 21,447 33% 


July 2018 57,977 20,695 36% 


August 2018 57,765 19,732 34% 


September 
2018 


58,758 18,286 31% 


12-month 
average 
October 2017 – 
September 
2018 


66,245 21,960 33% 


 


 Horizon’s Environmental Statement uses data using the ILO definition and 
then uses the JSA Claimant Count measure to provide some localised 
context, as recommended by the ONS.    


 As noted above, labour market capacity – the number of people available to 
work on the Wylfa Newydd DCO Project – is not limited to the unemployed 
(on the correct ILO measure).  There are many other people who could fill 
the new positions and backfill any vacancies created including: 


• New entrants to the workforce – including those leaving full time 


education;  


• Economically inactive people (who do not meet ILO definition as 


economically active) but looking for work, which might include people 


with caring responsibilities or taking a break from work between 


contracts; 


• Employed people who are under-employed such as part-time and 


seasonal workers or have temporarily been away from work or working 


unpaid for a family business. 


 The Appendix to the Welsh Government Written Representation rules out all 
economically inactive people as it suggests they will not have the skills to 
work on the Wylfa Newydd DCO Project (paragraph 2.2.3), which Horizon 
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does not agree with. There is no evidence to support that statement, 
particularly given the commitment in the Jobs and Skills Strategy [APP-411] 
to support people who are not working to get the skills they need to work on 
the Wylfa Newydd DCO Project.   


 More broadly, it is not the case that the unemployed (or economically 
inactive) have to work on the Wylfa Newydd DCO Project specifically to be 
able to avoid displacement of employment (as set out in Appendix 2 
Paragraph iv). As Horizon has noted above, if the unemployed can fill lower 
level jobs anywhere in the economy then they can expand the workforce.  
The normal operation of the labour market is that people are promoted into 
vacancies and then other people are promoted from lower levels into those 
vacancies and so on until there is an entry-level vacancy.  Filling roles 
elsewhere in the labour market can free up employed people to move into 
other, potentially more suitable positions.  This is a feature of a healthy and 
successful labour market which provides choices to both workers and 
businesses.  


 Horizon’s analysis takes account of wider background growth in the sector.  
Although the Wylfa Newydd DCO Project and the North Wales Connection 
Project are relatively large individual schemes, they are less significant in the 
context of the overall construction workforce.  The construction industry is 
made up of a large number of short-term projects and so aggregate demand 
fluctuates as projects start and stop.  The demands from the Wylfa Newydd 
DCO Project need to be considered against the capacity of the construction 
industry as a whole.  As set out in the JSS, the priorities for investment in 
training are highlighted as the trades within the construction industry where 
there is forecast to be significant growth and emerging skills shortages and 
where there is a reasonable prospect of local people being trained to fill any 
vacancies that arise.  Horizon is therefore satisfied that it has carried out a 
proper assessment as envisaged by paragraph 5.12.3 of NPS EN-1. 


 As set out above, a fundamental challenge with Anglesey’s labour market is 
that it does not have enough jobs and in particular it does not have enough 
full-time, year-round jobs.   


 Given that it is the policy of Welsh Government and IACC to bring more jobs 
to Anglesey, Horizon does not agree with the Welsh Government that there 
is not enough labour market capacity to cope when an employer offers to 
bring those jobs.   
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Requests for additional information 


 At paragraph 6.3.6 Welsh Government requests additional information.   


 The first two requests relate to the definition of workers and visitors and is 
addressed in the section on DCO Requirements and Planning Obligations 
below.   


 The other two requests are for more information on the number and roles of 
home-based workers and a detailed breakdown of activities, skills and roles 
of the construction workforce. 


 Horizon has provided as much information as it currently has (including a 
recent update to the Jobs and Skills Working Group of which Welsh 
Government is a member) and has committed to regular updates when more 
information is available.  The next milestone for this is likely to be the end of 
Q2 2019, with at least quarterly updates available thereafter. 


 It should also be noted that the workforce information in the JSS and the draft 
Implementation Plan is similar to that provided at the point of applications for 
other Nationally Significant Infrastructure Projects such as Hinkley Point C 
(HPC) and Thames Tideway Tunnel ("TTT").  Horizon’s proposals for the 
WNESS are also similar to those in place for HPC and TTT, with the 
developer and Jobcentre Plus/Department for Work & Pensions will both 
provide staff to support a joint job brokerage service. 


 The reality is that it is impossible to predict the number of available “new” 
jobs on any major project due to the fact that much of the supply chain will 
bring with it suitable qualified and experienced personnel (some of whom will 
be local residents). The opportunity is to maximise the potential for local 
candidates to access those vacancies likely to come to the wider market.  
Hence the assessments made for the potential for home-based (HB) workers 
in occupational groupings. With the appointment of Horizon’s contractors, 
the knowledge of labour requirements is growing, and Horizon has 
committed to sharing forecasts as they develop over time.  


 Many of the roles will be created within the supply chain companies who 
themselves will already have a skilled pool of labour from which to draw in 
order to staff the project. These individual companies will inevitably strive to 
offer employment first to those with the requisite skills within their own 
workforce. Local employment opportunities are likely to be created locally by 
the presence of skills gaps (where a significant volume outstrips the available 
supply) or where part of the supply chain is unable to source someone with 
suitable skills from within, that results in a need to recruit externally. 


 It is for this reason that the JSS focuses on maximising opportunities for local 
people in occupations that meet the following criteria:  


• They are in high demand at Wylfa;  


• There are existing skills shortages in the construction industry; and,  


• There is a reasonable prospect of workers being trained locally to 


achieve the necessary standards.  
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 The JSS implementation plan focuses on training provision for such roles in 
a way that is consistent with the approach set out in the strategy and aims to 
provide the means by which local people are suitably skilled to compete for 
roles that are likely to be recruited externally. For example, in relation to 
general labouring roles, carpentry, scaffolding and steel-fixing the 
implementation plan sets out Horizon’s intention to agree the content of and 
create training provision to meet the competency requirements for these 
roles. This is intended to provide local people with the best possible prospect 
of securing employment in the roles we anticipate will be in demand.  


 Welsh Government also raises a number of questions about the WNESS and 
the Skills Fund.  Horizon can confirm that: 


• The WNESS will cover non-construction roles; 


• It will discuss with Welsh Government the end point of the WNESS – it 


may not be the most appropriate tool for dealing with the issues raised 


in paragraph 6.3.21; 


• Funding for the WNESS is included within the Skills Fund and from 


Horizon’s own resources which will be secured by the draft DCO s.106 


agreement.  This could provide matched funding for other potential 


funding streams. 


 The scope of the Skills Fund will be further refined but as proposed in the 
Schedule 4 of the draft DCO s1.06 agreement submitted at Deadline 3 (18 
December 2018) it includes funding for training and employment initiatives 
which relate to upskilling workers, developing training courses, educational 
activities (STEM and construction related), mitigation for labour 
displacement, and engaging and communication with the community 
including on employment opportunities. Spending on skills and training will 
be determined by the Jobs and Skills Implementation Plan.  A draft of the 
first of these covering the first three years of the project has been produced 
for the Jobs & Skills Working Group and will be appended to the draft DCO 
s.106 agreement.  This sets out the agreed priority measures to: 


• Maximise the home-based workforce in the civils sector (focusing on 


labouring, general ops, carpentry, steel fixing and scaffolding); 


• Maximise the home-based workforce in site services (security, clerical 


and administration as well as non-construction roles in professional and 


back office roles, catering, cleaning, driving, and other site service 


roles); 


• Identify opportunities to upskill local construction workers for the Wylfa 


Newydd project; 


• Adopt and implement a target for apprentices; 


• Determine required mitigation for backfilling and training and identify 


the route through the WNESS and mainstream DWP support (including 


for non-construction roles); 


• Determine programme of activities to support diverse recruitment and 


retention.  
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• Maximise the opportunities for home-based workers in the operational 


phase 


 


 In terms of the operational workforce, Horizon aspires to build and operate a 
world class nuclear facility capable of operating in the top decile of nuclear 
power stations worldwide. To do this safely and efficiently, Horizon will aim 
to attract and retain the best talent to do so. In addition to qualifications, 
attitudes and behaviour are key indicators in selecting talent for Wylfa 
Newydd. 


 Horizon believes that to ensure local people feature heavily in the station 
compliment, it must do three things:  


• Set the required standards and communicate them; 


• Enthuse children and young adults to consider a career at Wylfa 


Newydd; 


• Provide support and advice to children and young adults and those that 


might seek employment at Wylfa Newydd. 


 


 Horizon is currently in the pre-Final Investment Decision (FID) phase of 
development and any monies invested now are ‘at risk’. Despite this phase, 
Horizon sees skills and education as a vital component to successful 
construction and operation of Wylfa Newydd. For many years, Horizon has 
communicated the required standards for the operational workforce through 
its careers route maps. These have been available to schools, Colleges and 
Universities and are prevalent at careers fairs, county shows and in outreach 
events attended by Horizon. These career route maps, supplemented with 
career profiles of individuals within the Horizon organisation, outline the key 
departments within the operational power station, a short outline of the posts 
available in those departments and the necessary routes and subjects of 
study required to obtain those roles.  


 Horizon needs a sustained pipeline of workers for the Wylfa Newydd DCO 
Project and has, for many years been active in schools' engagement. 
Starting with primary children, Horizon’s schools' engagement, branded 
under the ‘Dyfodol/Futures’ banner has engaged with younger children to 
trigger an enthusiasm for the environment, energy and STEM subjects, 
morphing into targeted engagement on energy, nuclear and STEM subject 
for older school children. The engagement includes resources for teachers 
and students, materials for demonstrations and hundreds of hours of 
volunteer time in attendance at STEM events, careers fairs, the Big Bang, 
Careers options events and parents’ evenings. Many of the Horizon team are 
qualified STEM Ambassadors and freely give of their time to enthuse children 
for STEM subjects. In addition to advising and coaching on Wylfa Newydd 
entry requirements and STEM subjects, Horizon conducts many sessions on 
softer skills such as CV writing, interview techniques and other such 
interventions to help equip young people with the skills they need to succeed 
on merit. In order to provide children with an insight into the world of work 
and potential careers at Wylfa Newydd, Horizon provides a Work Insight 
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Week for two age groups each year, teaching children interview and 
interpersonal skills, public speaking skills and about the nuclear industry. 


 There are a number of routes into the operational utility for Wylfa Newydd: 


• From the open jobs market, 


• From the existing nuclear industry, 


• Transfer from the existing Horizon business, 


• Apprentices, 


• Graduates. 


 Horizon has held numerous discussions with Magnox and has participated 
in a number of talks with teams at Wylfa and Trawsfynnydd in order to 
educate the staff as to the standards required, timelines as to when jobs will 
become available and the nature of the technology to be used at Wylfa 
Newydd. Provision of career route maps, job profiles and other such 
information is freely available and widely distributed through attendance at 
open surgeries, county shows, Eisteddfod and other public facing events to 
encourage and educate the wider population as to the opportunities available 
at Wylfa Newydd. 


 In order to ensure a sustained pipeline of talent for the future plant, Horizon 
has invested heavily in apprenticeships even in the pre-FID stage of the 
project. Prior to setting up Horizon’s own Technical Apprenticeship Scheme, 
Horizon has provided £450,000 to Cwmni Prentis Menai to help secure 
apprenticeships for local young people. Horizon has a strong relationship 
with Grŵp Llandrillo Menai and works with the group to ensure that Horizon’s 
future apprentice needs are communicated and any assistance that Horizon 
can provide is rendered.  


 Horizon is currently in the third year of its Technical Apprenticeship scheme 
and at the time of writing has 33 young people in employment with the 
business with the ultimate aim of working on the Wylfa Newydd site. 
Horizon’s third year apprentices are currently working on nuclear power 
plants in Spain to gain the skills and practical experience needed to be able 
to operate at Wylfa. It is anticipated that Horizon will maintain a steady 
stream of local apprentices until FID when the programme will expand 
significantly in numbers and subjects. Once the first unit is in operation at 
Wylfa Newydd, it is anticipated that approximately 25% of the station 
compliment will be apprentices who have passed through the Technical 
Apprenticeship Scheme locally. On completion of their apprenticeship, 
Horizon’s apprentices will be able to undertake overseas secondments to 
bring back valuable nuclear skills to the plant at Wylfa. In order to facilitate 
provision of high quality education, Horizon has provided £1m to help 
relocate the Group’s engineering provision from an outdated 1950s campus 
to a purpose-built suite at the Llangefni site. In leveraging the wider Hitachi 
Group, Horizon has been able to assist the Colleges of the group through 
provision of heavy machinery for use in the Heavy Plant Centre, substantial 
donations of power tools and media equipment. Horizon also provides 
technical advice and assistance to the College. 
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 Horizon’s graduate programme is run from the corporate centre and will 
provide high quality graduates to the operational business. In addition to 
universities across the UK, Horizon has a memorandum of understanding 
with Bangor University and works with the university to find opportunities for 
students and to help the University in nuclearizing their courses as well as 
participating in careers days and recruitment fairs. 


 Through the engagement of its Training Support Partner, Horizon intends to 
expand cooperation with Grŵp Llandrillo Menai and Bangor University to 
ensure that both institutions are equipped to continue to supply Wylfa 
Newydd with the talent it needs to operate as a top decile plant worldwide. 


 By continuing to engage at all points of the educational chain, providing 
support to educational and skills partners and communicating its entry 
standards, Horizon intends to ensure that local people are the qualified 
choice for employment at the station. 


 DCO requirements 


 The Welsh Government has requested that the Examining Authority consider 
three further areas in relation to DCO requirements for education, skills and 
labour supply (paragraph 6.5.3).  Horizon’s response to these are provided 
below: 


• Definition of ‘local’, ‘worker’ and ‘visitor’ at paragraph 1.5.118 of 


Chapter C1 of the ES [APP-411] submitted with the DCO defines “local” 


as “already resident within the Daily Construction Commuting Zone”. 


Horizon is considering Welsh Government's request for definitions to 


be included in the DCO.  


• Requirement for 90% local operational workforce – Chapter C1 of the 


Environment Statement [APP-411] states at paragraph 1.5.118 that it 


is expected that around 85% of the operational workforce would be 


resident within the DCCZ.  This is based on benchmarks from other 


projects and employment at the Existing Power Station.  Horizon does 


not consider that it is appropriate to specify a local employment figure 


within a DCO requirement, as the ability to achieve this figure would 


depend on the precise skills and availability of people over the lifetime 


of the power station (60 years).   The Welsh Government draft 


Statement of Common Ground records that “it is agreed between both 


parties that specific targets for local jobs and investment values should 


not be set but Key Performance Indicators’ (KPI) and monitoring would 


be more appropriate.  This would be monitored by the Supply Chain 


sub-group”. 


• Training requirement - Welsh Government request a commitment from 


Horizon to provide training through the Wylfa Newydd Employment and 


Skills Service (WNESS) to enable residents within the North Wales 


region to gain higher quality employment, both to increase the supply 


of skills workers and to help fill displacement vacancies.   The WNESS 


is secured through the DCO s.106 agreement (Schedule 4).  The 
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WNESS works with the training to be delivered by the Jobs and Skills 


Implementation Plan and funded through the Skills Fund (also secured 


through Schedule 4) to help local people to access the training and 


opportunities provided by the Wylfa Newydd Project.  The aims of the 


WNESS are set out in the s.106 agreement as follows: 


- Ensure the best/most suitable people are able to work on the Wylfa 


Newydd Project and that it benefits local residents as a result; 


- Provide a point of access into the Wylfa Newydd Project for local 


people seeking work (including people who have moved away and 


want to return); 


- Support any employers who lose employees to the Wylfa Newydd 


Project to backfill their roles; and  


- Guide the provision of training to support these aims.  


• On this basis, Horizon considers that the WNESS meets the requests 


of the Welsh Government of training to enable North Wales residents 


to successfully compete for the opportunities available. 


 Planning obligations 


 Welsh Government has raised a number of comments in relation to planning 
obligations in paragraph 6.5.4 of the response which are responded to below: 


• Skills Fund – the Welsh Government sets out various detailed 


comments in relation to the Skills Fund, which Horizon is addressing as 


part of its ongoing discussion on the draft DCO s.106 agreement.  The 


delivery and spending of the Skills Fund will be linked to the Jobs and 


Skills Implementation Plan. 


• Jobs and Skills Implementation Plan – Welsh Government is a member 


of the Jobs and Skills Group which has in principle agreed the draft 


Terms of Reference (for both the Group itself and the WNESS) and the 


first draft Jobs and Skills Implementation Plan, subject to any final 


comments which the group have committed to provide by 14 December 


2018.  The Welsh Government therefore has copies of theJobs and 


Skills Implementation Plan; 


• The operational workforce skills plan is in the Jobs and Skills 


Implementation Plan.  In addition, schedule 1 of the draft DCO s.106 


agreement commits Horizon to maintaining its existing Wylfa Newydd 


Project Technical Apprenticeship Scheme.  This is a three-year 


technical apprenticeship scheme which offers participants the 


opportunity to train in the core technical and practical engineering skills 


needed to build, operate and maintain the Wylfa Newydd Project while 


gaining relevant qualifications and accreditations in line with National 


Occupancy Standards. This will ensure the local population is enabled 


to access operational jobs.  The Jobs and Skills Implementation Plan 


will be reviewed and revised periodically (expected to be every three 
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years) Horizon is happy to discuss further amendments to the Jobs and 


Skills Implementation Plan with IACC and Welsh Government via the 


existing discussions; 


• The draft DCO s.106 agreement (Schedule 4, paragraph 2.2) includes 


a commitment for the Jobs and Skills Implementation Plan to cover the 


operational period as well as the construction period; 


• WNESS – The issues raised by Welsh Government seem to reflect a 


misunderstanding of how the WNESS will work.  Its central element is 


an online portal (funded by Horizon) that is effectively a joint venture 


between the Department for Work and Pensions (DWP) and Horizon. It 


will provide a link between mainstream DWP services and the Wylfa-


specific interventions that Horizon will support.  Through the agreed (in 


principle) draft Terms of Reference, the DWP has committed to provide 


access and links to its systems; 


• In the unlikely event that the DWP steps away from the WNESS, 


Horizon would continue to run the portal;   


• The spatial targeting of the WNESS will be achieved through two routes 


– a period of exclusivity for advertising vacancies in the local area 


(which is secured through the draft DCO s.106 agreement) and through 


the practical links with local organisations that are helping residents 


gains the skills necessary to work on the project.  The WNESS will not 


fund those organisations, any funding would come from the Skills Fund; 


• The draft DCO s.106 agreement secures Horizon’s obligations in 


relation to the WNESS (Schedule 4), which include supporting it for the 


duration of the Construction Period, providing two members of staff to 


support its operation, notifying external job vacancies through it and 


providing space for it to operate from. 


1.9 Economic development and Supply Chain 


 Principal issues 


 Horizon has been engaging proactively with Welsh Government in relation to 
supply chain opportunities and maximising the economic benefits of the Wylfa 
Newydd DCO Project for Anglesey and north Wales.  In relation the areas 
raised by Welsh Government, Horizon provides the following update: 


Supply Chain Action Plan (SCAP) 


 A draft SCAP was shared with Welsh Government on 6 December 2018, in 
accordance with the agreed programme.  Horizon has two workshops 
planned to discuss the development of the SCAP with Welsh Government 
and other stakeholders, including IACC.  Following these, the SCAP will be 
finalised and annexed to the draft DCO s.106 agreement. 


• Workshop number 1 on SCAP which took place on 11 December 2018 


• Workshop number 2 on SCAP scheduled for 29 January 2019 
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 The issues raised by the Welsh Government in their vision for the SCAP can 
be effectively reviewed through the above process, to ensure that the SCAP, 
once adopted, takes into account these comments as far as possible. 


 Horizon would confirm that the points raised in paragraph 7.3.14 of the Welsh 
Government's Written Representation are addressed within the draft SCAP 
however will make the following additional clarification and commitments 
which are at present not specifically addressed within the draft SCAP: 


• Supply Chain Portal - this is being hosted through Competefor which 


was introduced and explained to Welsh Government in a specific 


meeting on the 6 March 2018. Horizon can now confirm that this portal 


is now up and open for suppliers to register and will also be utilised for 


publishing appropriate information about future opportunities. 


• Horizon has committed to establishing a Supply Chain Service.  Its 


purpose is explained in Chapter C1 of the ES [APP-088] as a service 


that will oversee the delivery and implementation of the Supply Chain 


Action Plan and will be jointly formed of stakeholders and key delivery 


partners from the Wylfa Newydd supply chain. Terms of Reference 


(ToR) for the Supply Chain Service where shared with Welsh 


Government following a discussion on the 5 March 2018 and Horizon 


note that no comments have yet been received. Comments were 


received on the ToR for the Supply Chain Service at the workshop of 


the 11 December 2018 (see below). 


 With respect to the concerns raised in paragraph 7.1.4 of the Welsh 
Government Written Representation, Horizon makes the following 
observations: 


• The draft SCAP was specifically discussed with Welsh Government at 


a meeting of the 4 July 2017.  Welsh Government shared initial 


comments and observations on the draft SCAP at this meeting. Welsh 


Government suggested that it was beneficial to implement a Supply 


Chain Service at this meeting and Horizon accepted this action; 


• 13 November 2017 – Horizon met with Welsh Government to discuss 


the draft ToR for Supply Chain Service and further development of the 


SCAP; 


• 05 March 2018 - Supply Chain Update - Horizon shared ToR for Supply 


Chain Service with Welsh Government for comment; 


• Competefor is a free to use procurement portal which Horizon will utilise 


for supplier registration and the sharing of opportunities at Wylfa 


Newydd. Horizon are looking at the interface between Sell2 Wales and 


Competefor and see no issue in information on Competefor being 


posted on Sell2wales; 


• Supply Chain Value - Horizon has discussed this issue previously with 


Welsh Government and Welsh Government answered this question at 


a Supply Chain event in Llandudno on the 24 October 2018 that 
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Horizon cannot make any commitments in terms of value for works to 


be placed on the Project. However, Horizon will via the Supply Chain 


Service implement a monitoring framework to map the supply chain to 


support maximisation of opportunities in the region.  These monitoring 


reports will be available to the Supply Chain Sub-Group, of which the 


Welsh Government is part; 


• Horizon is committed to supporting the WNESS, which is secured in the 


draft DCO s.106 agreement.  This will, amongst other things, support 


concerns relating to displacement.  


 In relation to the issues raised at paragraph 7.3.15 of the Welsh 
Government's Written Representation, Horizon has agreed with Welsh 
Government through the draft SOCG that specific targets for local jobs and 
investment values should not be set but Key Performance Indicators’ (KPI) 
and monitoring would be more appropriate.  This would be monitored by the 
Supply Chain sub-group (of which the Welsh Government is part). 


 In relation to the points raised in paragraphs 7.3.5 and 7.3.6 of the Welsh 
Government’s Written Representation, Horizon considers that it has 
engaged proactively with the Welsh Government on the draft SCAP, Supply 
Chain Portal and the Supply Chain Service as explained above  Horizon has 
noted in its response to FWQ10.2.22 that the draft SCAP could not be fully 
developed until the appointment of Horizon’s contractor in August 2018, 
however, it engaged with Welsh Government on principals before this and 
has then subsequently shared draft documents for comment. 


 Horizon via the Supply Chain Service and SCAP will implement a monitoring 
framework to support intervention/ mitigation where necessary to support 
maximisation of opportunities.  This monitoring will be considered through 
the Supply Chain Sub-Group (secured through the draft DCO s.106 
agreement) of which the Welsh Government is part. 


 On the 11 December 2018 a workshop was held between IACC, the Welsh 
Government and Horizon to discuss the SCAP and the commercial 
approach. At the meeting it was agreed that all attendees would clarify 
comments on the Terms of Reference (ToR) for the Supply Chain Service by 
the 18 December 2018 and to share SCAP comments by mid-January 2019. 
At the workshop it was agreed that the following commitments would be 
included within the SCAP: 


• Horizon will consult and inform the Supply Chain Service Working 


Group (SCSWG) early in the procurement commercial workflow to 


optimise the opportunity for all parties to influence Horizon’s 


procurement methodology. The main mechanism for this will be the 


regular monthly SCSWG meetings  


• Horizon to share the Commercial Procurement Workflow and use the 


Earthworks for the facilitation of construction as a result of the DCO 


contract as the first opportunity to test this approach to ensuring early 


direct engagement with Tier 2/3/4 via Welsh Government, IACC and 
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other channels – providing specific examples of contract qualifications 


and accreditations required  


• A draft Engagement Programme will be produced by 29th January 2019  


• Key Performance Indicators will be agreed that will be used to monitor 


delivery of the SCAP. These will be recorded in the Terms of Reference 


for the SCSWG by the end of February 2019. 


• The SCSWG will together identify current best/accepted practise for 


optimising opportunities for the Welsh Supply Chain in existing capital 


and EU contracts with examples or guidance to be exchanged on, or 


prior to, the next meeting on 29th January 2019. 


• There will be SCWSG standing agenda items on updates from other 


relevant DCO working groups/Major Projects Oversight Group and the 


Engagement Programme  


 DCO requirements 


 Paragraph 7.4.3 sets out the various requests Welsh Government has made 
in respect of DCO requirements to secure supply chain opportunities.  These 
include: 


• Support for local business supply chain: A commitment from Horizon 


that it will provide details on how the Wylfa Newydd DCO Project will 


ensure involvement of local businesses.  This detail will be provided 


through the SCAP, which is secured by the draft DCO s.106 agreement; 


• Monitoring: Commitment to monitor supply chain activity with a 


quarterly submission of an action plan monitoring report to identify 


factors such as number of contracts awarded, involvement and success 


of Welsh businesses in the tendering process and additional activities 


if supply chain target was not achieved.   Schedule 4 of the draft DCO 


s.106 agreement states that The Developer will report on the operation 


and effectiveness of the Supply Chain Portal to the Supply Chain Sub-


Group.  This is proposed to be on a quarterly basis or other such 


reasonable period agreed with the Supply Chain Sub-Group for the 


duration of the Construction Period. 


 Planning obligations 


 The Welsh Government has raised a number of comments in relation to 
planning obligations in paragraph 7.4.4 of the Written Representation which 
are responded to below: 


• SCAP – as stated above, Welsh Government has been provided with 


a draft SCAP for comment.  Prior to this, principles for the draft SCAP 


were shared for comment; 


• In relation to targets for supply chain and local economic impact, 


Horizon refers to the agreed position above.  One of the roles of the 


Supply Chain Sub-Group (as referred to in the draft ToR for the 
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WNMPOP) would be to “agree and consider KPIs in relation to supply 


chain, for instance the number of local firms working on the project and 


value of the commission.” 


• Economic Development Officers – part of the role of the Economic 


Development Officers, as set out in the draft DCO s.106 agreement, is 


to liaise with Welsh Government economic officers to promote supply 


chain capacity and access at regional level. 


1.10 Tourism 


 Principal issues 


 In response to paragraph 8.1.2, Horizon has sought to work with the Welsh 
Government throughout the pre-application phase.  As with other socio-
economic topics, Horizon has been conscious of paragraph 5.12.7 of NPS 
EN-1 (i.e. that the decision-maker may conclude that limited weight is to be 
given to assertions of socio-economic impacts that are not supported by 
evidence) and sought to base its approach to workforce accommodation on 
the best available evidence.   


 Welsh Government has consistently raised concerns about Horizon’s 
evidence base but provided limited alternative evidence itself.  It 
commissioned work from Arc4 which was shared with Horizon before the 
submission of the DCO application, but this does not seem to have informed 
its Written Representation.  Its Written Representation seems to be based 
on new work, carried out since Horizon submitted its DCO application and 
therefore unable to inform Horizon’s approach. 


 Much of the Welsh Government's position on the lack of accommodation 
capacity continues to rest on assertions.  Horizon recognises the risks raised 
by Welsh Government and seeks to avoid, manage and mitigate them 
through its overall approach. 


 With regards the use of tourism accommodation to house workers, Horizon 
has provided a response to this in section 1.14 of this response (housing and 
accommodation).  Horizon notes the errors in the calculations presented by 
Welsh Government and the resultant underestimate of capacity in that stock. 


 As noted in the DCO tourism assessment in the Chapter C1 -Socio-
economics of the Environmental Statement [APP-088] there is no evidence 
to assume that there will be any adverse effects on visitor numbers off island.  
Anglesey’s tourism brand is recognised, as is that of north west Wales, 
however given there are predicted to be no material effects on traffic, or other 
disruption in off-island locations, there is no reason for visitor numbers off 
island to be affected by the Wylfa Newydd DCO Project.  It is recognised that 
tourist accommodation off island may be utilised by workers.  Horizon has 
responded to concerns raised by Gwynedd Council about this in the draft 
SOCG submitted at Deadline 2 (4 December 2018) [REP2-051]. 


 Horizon notes the Welsh Government’s concern with regard to labour churn 
within the local economy and the associated risk of labour displacement at 
section 1.8 of this response (education, skills and labour supply). 
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 Horizon is committed to supporting the food and catering sector in north west 
Wales.  As part of North Wales Growth Deal bid a proposal has been 
submitted for a hospitability training centre as part of Grwp Llandrillo Menai.  
As part of its support for the Growth Deal and the local economy, Horizon is 
committed to using site and campus catering facilities as catering training 
kitchens (or providing equivalent skills development support for the catering 
sector).  This commitment will be outlined within the Jobs and Skills Draft 
Implementation Plan which is secured via the draft DCO s.106 agreement, 
Schedule 4. 


 The importance of the tourism sector on Anglesey is noted and recognised.  
Horizon has agreed to make funding available under draft DCO s.106 
agreement Schedule 3 for the promotion of Anglesey as a holiday and 
tourism destination.  This funding is to support additional marketing activities 
and not to cover staff time of a dedicated officer, which is provided as a 
separate item in the draft DCO s.106 agreement.   


 Direct tourism related s.106 agreement commitments have been made to 
cover a range of areas of Welsh Government and IACC concerns.  Horizon 
has committed to include annual contributions for marketing and sector 
support, of £100, 000 per year during construction, and for 2 years post 
construction (totalling £1.1m); a tourism officer for the duration of the 
construction programme (totalling £360,000), annual contributions to 
increased tourism related monitoring during construction and for 4 years post 
construction, totalling £260,000, with a corresponding reduction in the level 
of funds held in contingency.  This would still leave a significant Tourism 
(Contingency) Fund, totally £740,000, available up to 5 years post 
construction.   It is noted that this is a change in position from the second 
draft s.106 agreement which is before the Examining Authority and these 
commitments will be secured in the draft DCO s.106 agreement to be 
provided at Deadline 4 (17 January 2019). 


 In addition to this, the Wylfa Newydd Code of Construction Practice outlines 
an array of ‘Good Practice’ mitigation measures that Horizon intend to 
establish throughout the construction phase of the Wylfa Newydd DCO 
Project, not least the Accommodation and Tourism Services sub-group, 
which will include representation from Welsh Government. This sub-group 
will examine key issues in regard to Accommodation and Tourism Services 
that arise during the construction period. They will then prepare a 
recommendation report of the key issues under consideration and present it 
to the Wylfa Newydd Major Permissions Oversight Panel (WNMPOP), the 
administrators of the Tourism Contingency Fund, that will determine if that 
such Fund can be used, subject to terms and conditions, to provide 
assistance to mitigate any actual or perceived impacts on the tourism sector 
during the construction of the Project.  In addition, it is proposed that the 
Tourism Officer, funded via s106 agreement contributions, will in develop a 
tourism action plan in the first-year post Implementation outlining proposed 
activities to be supported by the Tourism (annual) Contribution. 


 In response to paragraph 8.1.4, As demonstrated at Sizewell B, 
accommodation for workers and visitors can work well together. 
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 “The impact on the rented and especially the bed and breakfast/guest house, 
accommodation sectors can also be positive, if it helps to spread high 
occupancy levels over time. This was the case at Sizewell B where incoming 
workers filled up the weekday capacity, but often went home at weekends 
when there was compensating tourism demand. Similarly, the workforce 
helped to achieve high occupancy levels across the seasons. Sizewell B 
workers constituted up to 50% of weekday bed and breakfast lettings, and 
80% of winter lettings” (Better monitoring for better impact management: the 
local socio-economic impacts of constructing Sizewell B nuclear power 
station, John Glasson Impact Assessment and Project Appraisal, volume 23, 
number 3, September 2005, pages 215–226). 


 In respect to concerns regarding effects of traffic and disruption to roads 
during the construction of the Wylfa Newydd DCO Project, Horizon 
acknowledges that there would be significant adverse effects, namely in the 
form of increased traffic flows, on sections of the A5025 between Valley and 
Tregele as reported within the Chapter C2 - Traffic and transport of the 
Environmental Statement [APP-089]. Such effects are anticipated during 
‘peak construction’ which will only be a limited period of the overall 
construction programme, therefore such effects are not likely to have a 
lasting effect on the tourism sector in the long term.  


 The Wylfa Newydd DCO Project includes a series of embedded mitigation 
measures to address potential traffic impacts. For example, the provision of 
the Logistics Centre would mitigate potential traffic-related effects of 
construction through the control of HGVs travelling to and from the WNDA; 
the site campus would reduce daily traffic commuting to and from the WNDA; 
and the provision of the MOLF will reduce the amount of material required to 
travel by road. Potential traffic impacts due to traffic travelling over the 
Britannia Bridge have been mitigated by ensuring the worker shift start and 
end times are defined so that workers do not travel over the Britannia Bridge 
during the AM and PM peak hours of traffic over Britannia Bridge. These shift 
timings are secured by the Main Power Station Site sub-CoCP [REP2-
032].  All other areas of the highway network are not substantially impacted 
by Wylfa Newydd DCO Project traffic. 


 In any case, Horizon notes that traffic congestion in major tourist destinations 
is a persistent issue however there is little evidence that it deters or indeed 
influences visitation. International evidence (Chong, 2015) and national 
evidence (BBC, 2018a) suggests that gridlocked traffic will not dissuade or 
influence visitation. Cornwall is a valuable analogous example which enjoyed 
significant levels of excessive demand in summer 2018 but traffic queues 
and accessibility failed to dissuade visitation despite significant national and 
international media coverage (BBC, 2018a; 2018b). Similarly, the 
internationally popular Ring of Kerry route in Ireland regularly witnesses 
tailbacks of 2-2.5 hours and remains a major destination in spite of traffic 
congestion and one-way routes are being utilised to tackle congestion given 
the continued growth in demand (Lucey, 2018). 


 In other aspects of leisure and visitor behaviour, such as festivals; the 
overwhelming majority of festival attendees recognise these events cause 
congestion, the vast majority use private transport to attend. The ease of 
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traffic flows is not a determinant in visitation. Similar indications can be seen 
in Skye where traffic congestion was widely reported over the years 2016-
2017 with no impact on demand (Henderson, 2017) which continued to 
escalate during 2018 according to Visit Scotland data. Whilst consumers are 
sensitive to traffic it clearly has no impact on destination choice or reasons 
to travel. 


 There is no evidence put forward by Welsh Government that traffic 
congestion puts people off visiting Anglesey at present and the traffic impact 
assessment shows no significant impact on the key routes onto the island.  


 The Wales Coast Path website recognises the Wylfa Head coastline for its 
industrial heritage.   


 “People often ask us: ‘what are the most scenic parts of the Wales Coast 
Path?' There is no easy answer!  For a start, beauty, as they say, is in the 
eye of the beholder. Many people will find the wide open spaces of the Dee 
and Severn estuaries appealing, especially those with an interest in the bird 
life for which both are famous. Others will find urban areas attractive – the 
great cities of Swansea, Cardiff and Newport in the south or the north Wales 
resorts of Prestatyn, Rhyl, Colwyn Bay and Llandudno, for example.  Not to 
mention the dramatic castles and other monuments liberally scattered 
around our coastline; or the drama and interest for some in the industrial 
landscapes such as Port Talbot steelworks or Wylfa nuclear power station 
on Anglesey.” 


 In response to paragraph 8.3.4, Horizon's scoping report [APP-060] 
identified the KSA as the study area for the tourism assessment.  The KSA 
is applied to the assessment of tourism accommodation effects, while the 
visitor assessment considers effects on Anglesey only. This was agreed with 
IACC and Welsh Government in advance of the Visitor Behaviour Survey at 
a meeting on the 29 April 2015. As noted above, there is no evidence to 
suggest visitor behaviour off-island will be impacted in any way by the project 
and no causal routes have been identified by which should effects could 
arise, e.g. significant amenity disruption. 


 It is also noted above, that significant funds are being provided to IACC to 
support the tourism marketing activities and provision is made explicitly for 
them (through Schedule 3 of the draft DCO s.106 agreement) to liaise with 
Gwynedd and Conwy Councils where appropriate for joint tourism promotion 
initiatives.  


 Alongside provision of the second draft DCO s.106 agreement to the Welsh 
Government on 30 November 2018, Horizon also provided a response paper 
to the detailed issues raised by the Welsh Government which stated 
Horizon's position that there has been no evidence provided indicating the 
justification of a separate marketing fund for North West Wales given the 
effects on tourism will be primarily on Anglesey. To the extent that there are 
impacts wider than Anglesey, these are anticipated to be in the 
accommodation area, and separate direct mitigation is provided for this in 
Schedule 5 of the draft DCO s.106 agreement. However, the Welsh 
Government was asked to confirm costings of exactly what is being sought. 
That information has not been received at this time.   
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 In response to paragraph 8.3.7, Horizon disagrees with the assertion that the 
survey results are outdated and do not reflect the current understanding of 
the scale and impacts of the Wylfa Newydd DCO Project. While informed 
parties may have developed their understanding of effects over this time, 
there is no evidence to suggest that there has been any change in visitor’s 
perceptions of effects since the survey was completed.    


 The draft DCO s.106 agreement outlines Horizon’s commitment to 
monitoring the impact of Wylfa Newydd on tourism via a contribution to Welsh 
Government for part-sponsoring the existing Wales Tourism Surveys to 
improve both the sample sizes and regularity of such surveys (Schedule 3). 


 The Anglesey 2015 Visitor Behaviour Survey queried respondents about 
their knowledge of the existing Magnox Nuclear Power Station as well as 
their awareness of the plans for the Wylfa Newydd Project in the area 
adjacent to the existing Power Station. The results of the Survey shows that 
only 52% of respondents were aware of the existing Power Station, of those, 
approximately 90% stated that it had no impact upon the enjoyment of their 
visit to Anglesey. 


 In response to paragraph 8.3.9, it is normal practice for accommodation 
providers to maintain properties even when occupancy levels are high.  The 
most appropriate approach is to refurbish and upgrade during weekends 
(when it is likely that some construction residents absent) or by taking a 
single room off hire. This characterises operation of any branded hotel chain 
and is simply an operational issue. 


 The fact that providers will have the opportunity to have more consistent 
occupancy levels throughout the year should be recognised as advantages 
to the sectors and to the providers and will enable to them to reinvest in their 
properties.  Refurbishment costs can be set against corporation tax (thus 
reducing tax liability).  


 The WAMS will work with providers to support them in this as appropriate 
and provide gaps in bookings should that be required to allow maintenance 
to occur. It is also expected that most providers will only allocate a proportion 
of their accommodation to the Portal for use by workers and therefore there 
is no expectation that properties will be necessarily full all year around.   


 In response to paragraph 8.3.13, the survey does not show that 9% of visitors 
would be deterred from returning to Anglesey but that they would be less 
likely to do so and when asked why, the answers given suggest that up to a 
quarter would still visit but maybe different parts of the island.  


 In response to paragraph 8.3.24, there is a high likelihood that if visitors were 
put off visiting the north of the island due to the construction activities at Wylfa 
Newydd, they would just visit somewhere else on the island and any 
revenues would not be lost to the local economy.  In addition, as noted 
above, funding is provided for both upfront investment in marketing, 
monitoring of effects and contingency should that be required.    


 In response to paragraph 8.3.30, in line with the Welsh Government 
comments, IACC note in their Local Impact Report - Chapter 5 - Tourism that 
it is essential that high quality temporary facilities are provided to cater for 
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construction and education tourism.  Horizon is committed to providing 
appropriate visitor interpretation facilities during the construction phase of 
the project.  Horizon has confirmed its commitment to the provision of on-site 
temporary viewing facilities within 6 months of the start of the construction 
stage (Wylfa Newydd CoCP [REP2-031]).  In addition, Horizon is keen to 
agree with local communities, the provision of other temporary facilities to 
support visitor interpretation. These could include facilities in the north of 
Anglesey.  Horizon is also committed to the provision of archaeological 
interpretation materials, linked to the site (proposed under the draft SPC 
s.106 agreement).    


 DCO requirements 


 It is noted that the Welsh Government has no comments in relation to the 
draft requirements with regard to tourism. 


 Planning obligations 


 The Welsh Government has raised a number of comments in relation to 
planning obligations in paragraph 8.5.4 of the response which are responded 
to below: 


• Tourism (Annual) Contribution - Schedule 3 of the draft DCO s.106 


agreement, which has been shared with Welsh Government, includes 


provisions with regard to tourism and confirms scale and duration of the 


Tourism Fund; 


• The figures provided in Schedule 3 of the draft DCO s.106 agreement 


will be safeguarded for tourism; 


• The draft DCO s.106 agreement includes provisions for Gwynedd and 


Conwy Councils to make applications to the Tourism (Contingency) 


Fund and for the Welsh Government for regional monitoring.  It is not 


considered that a payment to Tourism Wales is appropriate in addition 


to the other contributions being made for tourism, particularly given the 


limited impact predicted on the wider north Wales region; 


• Availability of Tourism Fund – The Tourism (Annual) Contribution will 


be provided to IACC for 2 years post construction. In addition, 


monitoring funding will be provided for 4 years post construction and 


the Tourism (Contingency) Fund will be available or 5 years post 


construction (to be outlined in a revised draft DCO s106 agreement to 


be submitted at Deadline 4 (17 January 2019)). 


• Triggers – the draft DCO s.106 agreement includes circumstances 


against which the Tourism (Contingency) Fund would be released in 


Schedule 3; 


• Tourism (Contingency) Fund – the draft DCO s.106 agreement includes 


provisions for Gwynedd and Conwy Councils to access this fund where 


appropriate; 
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• Tourism Officer Contribution – the fund would be available where there 


is a significant reported impact as a result of the Wylfa Newydd Project.  


On this basis, it is not considered that a contribution for a tourism officer 


outside of IACC would be justified or meet the relevant planning tests; 


• Tourism (Welsh Government Annual Monitoring) Contribution – It is 


anticipated that monitoring carried out by Welsh Government would be 


considered alongside other monitoring considered by the 


Accommodation and Tourism Sub-Group when making a 


recommendation on the release of the Tourism (Contingency) Fund; 


and 


• Visitor Centre – As noted in the draft DCO s.106 agreement, Horizon 


will use reasonable endeavours to obtain a planning permission for the 


development of a Visitor and Media Reception Centre to be available 


from the commencement of Operation of Unit 2.   Horizon continue to 


discuss the requirements for this centre with IACC and other 


stakeholders with a view to providing more detailed proposals for this 


facility by Deadline 4 (17 January 2019). 


1.11 Transport and infrastructure 


 Principal issues 


Background, Policy and Review of DCO Application  


 Paragraphs 9.1.1 to 9.3.27 of the Welsh Government Written Representation 
provide a general background to the transport issues associated with the 
Wylfa Newydd DCO Project. These are noted, and the following clarifications 
are provided: 


• Paragraph 9.3.3 excludes the circa 800 car parking spaces proposed 


at the WNDA for residents of the Site Campus (this ensures that car 


parking total for each element of the scheme sums to 3,800 spaces). 


• Paragraph 9.3.8 – for reference a high-level assessment of the impact 


of the construction programme being delayed by two years was carried 


out in Appendix L of the DCO Transport Assessment [APP-113] – see 


Chapter 6. 


• Paragraph 9.3.18 refers to the ITTS and its input assumptions. 


Following discussions with the Welsh Government as part of the 


Statement of Common Ground process, a series of sensitivity tests was 


undertaken using VISSIM to examine the operation of the Britannia 


Bridge with different assumptions concerning the home locations of 


workers.  These sensitivity tests included assuming the number of 


workers who lived on the mainland doubled. The results of the analysis 


were shared with the Welsh Government in September 2018 and they 


showed that the increased traffic would not be expected to affect the 


results presented in the DCO Transport Assessment [APP-101]. This 
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reflects the transport strategy which ensures that worker shifts are 


timed so that workers avoid travelling over the Britannia Bridge during 


periods of peak traffic flow. Variations in the distribution of workers 


living on Anglesey are not expected to have an impact on the operation 


of the road network. This is because the shuttle bus network is flexible 


and can respond to changes in demand so that, for example, if more 


people than expected live in Holyhead then more frequent or larger 


buses can be used to serve this area. In addition, traffic flows across 


Anglesey are low reflecting the predominantly rural nature of the 


network and construction worker shift timings have been defined to help 


avoid travel by construction workers on the road network during normal 


AM and PM peak hours. 


• Paragraph 9.3.19 suggests that the opening of the Park and Ride 


facility is linked to the number of construction workers at the WNDA. 


This is not correct, and the timing of the delivery of the Park and Ride 


facility is defined in the Phasing Strategy [APP-447] which is a control 


document. 


• Paragraph 9.3.19 mispresents the split of car parking at the Park and 


Ride facility. The proposed split is 936 spaces for daily commuters, 936 


spaces for residents of the Site Campus and 25 spaces for visitors (see 


Table 7-4 of DCO Transport Assessment [APP-101]. 


• Paragraph 9.3.20, Please note that the Site Campus will not be in place 


during the Operational phase of the Project. 


• Paragraph 9.3.30 suggests 400 workers would be working “offsite”. 


This is not correct. These workers are facilities management workers 


who will be working at the WNDA and other Associated Development 


locations. These facilities management workers have different shift 


patterns to the construction workers and hence they are considered 


separately as part of the transport analysis. 


• Paragraph 9.3.31 provides an analysis of bus passenger trips. The 


calculations assume that there would be an average occupancy of 30 


passengers per bus. However, buses with a capacity of 50 passengers 


and typically 80% occupancy are assumed for the bus service to and 


from the Park and Ride site as stated in Table 1-1 of the Transport 


Assessment [APP-101].  


 Table 9-1 of the Welsh Government Written Representation incorrectly 
allocates workers travelling using “Park and Share” to buses. These workers 
are who park their car en-route to the WNDA at another workers residence 
and then car share with another worker to the WNDA (or other development 
site).  


 Taking into account the above, the estimated maximum number of shuttle 
buses and Park and Ride buses required in the peak year for the day shift 
would be approximately 50 buses. Horizon confirm that sufficient space will 
be provided at the WNDA to accommodate the required number of buses.  
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Impacts and Evidence 


Introduction  


 Section 9.4 provides a summary of “Impacts and Evidence” and it is noted 
that that in relation to traffic impacts of the Project, paragraph 9.4.2 states 
that the Welsh Government concludes that “The [junction] analysis appears 
to be appropriate and conclusions reasonable.” Horizon note that the shift 
patterns and timings are stated in the CoCP [APP-414] which is a control 
document. 


 Paragraph 9.4.3 incorrectly states that the impact of the North Wales 
Connection has not been considered. This analysis is provided in Section 
2.2 of Appendix L of the DCO Transport Assessment [APP-113]. 


 Paragraph 9.4.6 refers to Abnormal Indivisible Loads and the management 
of these vehicles. This is controlled through Section 5.4 of the Code of 
Construction Practice [APP-414]. Horizon will follow standard procedures in 
place for the permission to move AILs. 


 Paragraphs 9.4.7 and 9.4.8 refer to the control measures for the transport 
strategy including targets and monitoring. These control measures have 
been enhanced since the submission of the DCO application and revised 
measures are provided in Chapter 5 of the updated CoCPs submitted at 
Deadline 2 (4 December 2018) [REP2-031 to REP2-036]. 


Comparison with Hinkley 


 Paragraphs 9.4.10 – 9.4.26 provide a benchmarking exercise using Hinkley 
Point C as an example.  


 It is important to note that the transport strategy adopted at Hinkley is 
reflective of the local transport network, its geographic location, and the 
specific constraints and issues experienced on the transport networks 
surrounding the construction site in Somerset. The transport network and 
issues in Anglesey and North Wales are very different to that of Somerset. 


 The existing highway network in Somerset between the strategic highway 
network (M5) and the construction site is regularly congested, hence the 
strategy for Hinkley focuses on intercepting traffic close to the M5 and 
consolidating worker traffic at park and ride sites to help reduce impacts on 
the congested network in and around the town of Bridgwater. The same 
issues do not exist in Anglesey and North Wales.  


 Furthermore, Hinkley can be approached by workers and construction 
vehicles from three directions of travel (north, east and south) providing more 
points to intercept traffic. This means that several parks and ride facilities 
have been built to intercept traffic from these three directions. Indeed, HPC 
has sought planning permission for a further park and ride (Quantock Lakes) 
to the west of the site as to capture further workers travelling from the west. 
In contrast, the WNDA is located on the north-western point of Anglesey, with 
all construction deliveries and almost all worker traffic coming from one 
direction – south. This means that one park and ride facility has been 
proposed to intercept traffic on the A55 east of the WNDA. 
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 Paragraph 9.4.12 describes the bus provision at Hinkley. Horizon confirms 
that it will implement direct buses and stopping buses to serve local towns 
and provide buses between the Park and Ride facility and the WNDA. These 
services are likely to be free of charge to construction workers (see Horizon's 
response to Q11.1.20 of the Examining Authority's First Written Questions 
submitted at Deadline 2 (4 December 2018) [REP2-002] which confirms 
this). Therefore, the bus strategy being proposed for the Wylfa Newydd 
Project is very similar to that in operation at Hinkley. Discussions with bus 
operators began in 2010 for Hinkley as their construction programme was 
set to start shortly after. The reasons for the long gap between the start of 
discussions and award of contract was the multiple delays to the start of the 
Hinkley project. 


 It is noted that parking at the main construction site for Hinkley is constrained 
and that the transport strategy adopted for Hinkley is tailored to suit the local 
conditions in Somerset and the various route choices available for 
transporting workers and freight by road to the Hinkley construction site as 
explained above. 


 The transport strategy proposed for the Wylfa Newydd DCO Project is 
considered sustainable because 4,000 of the 9,000 workers expected in the 
peak constructing year will live on site and thus will not require any form of 
transport to commute to/from the WNDA on a daily basis. Another 1,630 
workers will travel by buses form local towns and the wider area. The rest of 
the construction workers will travel with varying degrees of car sharing to 
meet an average target of 2.0 workers per car across the Project in the peak 
construction year. For a construction site in a rural location this is considered 
to be a sustainable transport strategy. Note the changes made to the Wylfa 
Newydd CoCP submitted at Deadline 2 (4 December 2018) [REP2-031] 
include reference to this car share target.  


 Section 5.10 of the Wylfa Newydd CoCP (Revision 2.0) [REP2-031] provides 
information on the monitoring of travel arrangements. This section has been 
updated since the submission of the DCO application and the version 2 
submitted at Deadline 2 (4 December 2018) now includes further details on 
how Horizon will manage, monitor and regulate car parking spaces and how 
vehicle occupancy will be monitored and reported. These arrangements 
include providing a quarterly report to the Transport sub-group which has 
access to funding for the implementation of additional mitigation measures if 
required. Horizon is considering the appropriateness and use of mode share 
targets and more detail will be provided at Deadline 4 (17 January 2018). 


Sustainable Travel 


 Paragraph 9.4.27 refers to a car sharing website and further information on 
this issue is provided in Chapter 5 of Version 2 of the Wylfa Newydd CoCP 
(Revision 2.0) [REP2-031]. 


 The potential need for additional coach services is discussed in paragraph 
9.4.28. This issue has been considered in paragraph 11.7.3 to 11.7.8 of the 
DCO Transport Assessment [APP-101] which concluded that further 
services are not required. Further information is provided on the revised rail 
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franchise in operation along the North Wales Coast in Horizon’s response to 
FWQ11.17 [REP2-002]. 


Management of daily commuting 


 In this section, the Welsh Government assume that workers who live at the 
Site Campus will be required to walk to their place of work. In practice, on-
site buses are likely to be provided to facilitate these movements. The buses 
would also facilitate the transfer of people from the shuttle buses to different 
work areas. These buses would not travel on the public highway.  


 Paragraph 9.4.30 refers to car parking and queries the balance of car parking 
at the WNDA. This information is provided in Table 7-4 of DCO Transport 
Assessment [APP-101]. Again, it should be noted that the delivery of 
mitigation is specified in the Phasing Strategy [APP-447] and this does not 
provide a link between mitigation and number of workers. 


 Control measures for the transport strategy have been enhanced since the 
submission of the DCO Application and revised measures are provided in 
Chapter 5 of Version 2 of the Wylfa Newydd CoCP (Revision 2.0) [REP2-
031] submitted at Deadline 2 (4 December 2018). It should be noted that at 
Sellafield new facilities are required to be built on the site as part of the 
decommissioning process and car parking spaces have had to be reduced 
in number to allow space for the new facilities. The new access strategy to 
the site is now as follows: 


• Three workers per car minimum to access the main site car park 


• Two per car minimum to access the off-site car park 


• New direct buses from local towns. 


 This scheme has been reported as a success by the UK government and 
details are provided at the following website 
(https://www.gov.uk/government/news/sellafield-travel-scheme-success).  


 Sellafield therefore provides a good example of how the proposed car 
sharing strategy at Wylfa Newydd can be implemented. 


Parking Management 


 This section considers the allocation of car parking. This is specified in Table 
7-4 of DCO Transport Assessment [APP-101] and provides a balance 
between convenience and the need to manage and mitigate travel by private 
car. 


 Paragraph 9.3.35 states that more spaces should be allocated at the Park 
and Ride Facility to daily commuters to reduce traffic impacts on the A5025. 
Given the overall sustainable approach adopted for the movement of 
construction workers by Horizon, it is not deemed necessary to further 
enhance this. The A5025 has been fully assessed in the DCO Transport 
Assessment [APP-101] and no capacity problems are expected. A 
comparison with Hinkley is not considered valid as the transport strategy 
developed for Hinkley is in response to the local conditions in Somerset, 
which are very different to those in Anglesey and North Wales.  



https://www.gov.uk/government/news/sellafield-travel-scheme-success
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Car Sharing 


 Control measures for the transport strategy (including car sharing) have been 
enhanced since the submission of the DCO Application and revised 
measures are provided in Chapter 5 of revised Wylfa Newydd CoCP 
(Revision 2.0) submitted at Deadline 2 (4 December 2018) [REP02-031]. As 
described above, Sellafield provides a good example of a location where a 
similar car sharing strategy to the one proposed at Wylfa Newydd has been 
introduced. 


Bus Services 


 The shuttle bus service will be provided by Horizon and its supply chain. It is 
expected to be free for construction workers at the point of use. The bus 
shuttle bus strategy will be implemented, subject to worker demand, from the 
start of construction activities. As described in the DCO Transport 
Assessment (at paragraph 5.1.15) [APP-101] the services will be flexible and 
routes will be refined to meet the actual demand from construction workers. 
Deciding on bus routes before grant of DCO is not deemed appropriate as 
they will most likely change by the time the construction programme starts. 
The bus strategy is flexible to ensure that as many construction workers as 
possible are served by bus routes, and to avoid buses running around empty, 
potentially causing unnecessary delays on the local highway network.  


 Note that Horizon will control the bus strategy, including route choices, not 
the bus service operator.  


 Paragraph 9.4.47 of the Welsh Government's Written Representation refers 
to the type of engine to be used for the shuttle bus network. Paragraph 5.1.19 
of the DCO Transport Assessment [APP-101] states that buses will meet the 
minimum standards for emissions in place at the time of construction. Local 
operators will be encouraged to tender for services and it is considered that 
the specification of bus engine type should be flexible to ensure a wide 
selection of operators can be bid to run the services. 


Park and Share 


 The potential use of Park and Share sites has been further considered by 
Horizon since the submission of the DCO application. 


 Horizon's DCO application contains all of the necessary parking (onsite and 
at Dalar Hir) to meet the requirements of the Wylfa Newydd DCO Project and 
minimise the traffic and transport impacts of the Wylfa Newydd DCO Project. 
Nevertheless, Welsh Government’s proposed Park and Share facility in 
Bangor and Caernarfon, could provide extra flexibility, for example as park 
and share facilities which could be available for workers car sharing.  


Monitoring and Enforcement 


 Control measures for the transport strategy have been enhanced since the 
submission of the DCO application and revised measures are provided in 
Chapter 5 of the updated Wylfa Newydd CoCP (Revision 2.0) submitted at 
Deadline 2 (4 December 2018) [REP2-031].  
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 The Phasing Strategy [APP-447] has been developed to enable the delivery 
of the Wylfa Newydd Project in a timeline which reflects the urgent need for 
new electricity capacity and this reflects the proposed timing of the delivery 
of the Logistics Centre, Park and Ride facility and A5025 Off-line Highway 
Improvements. 


 The Welsh Government suggest vehicles and workers should be counted for 
each hour of the day throughout the nine-year construction programme. This 
is considered overly onerous given that travel patterns are expected to 
change slowly in accordance with the build-up of workers. A survey of worker 
travel patterns every quarter is considered appropriate to provide sufficient 
information to determine the success of the transport strategy and make 
appropriate changes. This survey information will be in addition to the details 
recorded of each construction vehicle movement (via the DMATS system) 
and details of bus movements to be provided by the operator. 


 DCO requirements 


 In respect of transport, the Welsh Government has requested DCO 
requirements for the following matters:  


• Construction Transport Management Plan, which would include a 


Abnormal Indivisible Load Management Plan, to be agreed before 


construction commences.  


• A Code of Operational Practice to be agreed before construction 


commences.  


• Requirements for Horizon to demonstrate the site campus will be fully 


occupied by 2023 (or corrective action to be taken) and reporting on 


transport usage to support assessment assumptions.  


• Appointment of a Travel Plan officer. 


• Controls around the provision of shuttle bus services, including process 


for implementing, reporting and monitoring the service and funding 


provision in the event of passenger shortfall.   


• Requirement for the shuttle bus service between Dalar Hir and the 


WNDA to be in place and operational during the construction phase and 


for monitoring of vehicles in order to balance shuttle bus and parking 


provision. 


• Requirement for Dalar Hir, the A5025 Off-Line Highway Improvement 


Works, the MOLF and the Logistics Centre to be operational before 


construction commences, and controls or alternatives in the event that 


this mitigation is delayed (i.e. restrictions on HGV movements).  


• Protections against fly-parking along the local highway.  


• Monitoring and controls on HGVs crossing Britannia Bridge.   


 Horizon notes that the majority of these matters are already dealt with 
through the control documents, such as the transport strategy in the Wylfa 
Newydd CoCP (Revision 2.0) [REP2-031], the Workforce Management 
Strategy [APP-412] and the Phasing Strategy [APP-447].   
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 Control measures for the traffic and transport management strategy are set 
out in Chapter 5 of the Wylfa Newydd CoCP (Revision 2.0) [REP2-031]. 
These include a range of commitments including: 


• Freight movements are controlled within the CoCP (APP-414) to a 


maximum of 320 movements per day throughout the construction 


period. Management of HGVs will be undertaken through the Logistics 


Centre.  


• A commitment to the MOLF receiving at least 60% of bulk materials 


required for the construction of the Wylfa Newydd DCO Project.  


• Monitoring arrangements are proposed in Section 5 of the Wylfa 


Newydd CoCP in respect of vehicle occupancy and HGV movements 


at the Logistics Centre and WNDA. If targets are not achieved then 


Horizon will refine the transport strategy to change travel behaviour and 


meet the required targets.   


• A commitment from Horizon to manage, monitor and regulate the 


availability of car parking spaces to reflect the number of workers on 


the Wylfa Newydd DCO Project, balancing an over-provision of car 


parking (which could encourage car travel) with an under-provision of 


car parking (which could encourage fly parking).  


• Arrangements for the provision of shuttle bus services for the 


construction workforce.  This is also supplemented by principles in the 


Workforce Management Strategy which require construction workforce 


to use the transport facilities and services provided by Horizon as well 


as through the restriction on car parking that is provided at the Park and 


Ride and at the WNDA.  


• Problems associated with ‘fly parking’ can be reported by the public, 


with funds available through the Transport Sub-Group to implement 


additional mitigation measures e.g. new parking controls.  Compliance 


with parking restrictions would be enforced through the Code of 


Conduct.  This document will also require workers use transport 


facilities and services provided by Horizon and comply with Horizon 


controls around parking and occupancy requirements.   


• All construction heavy goods vehicles will be tracked using the DMATS 


(see Logistics Centre sub-CoCP, [APP-419]) and directed to using 


specific transport routes. 


 In addition, the Phasing Strategy [APP-447] has been developed to provide 
triggers for the delivery of key transport-related mitigation including the 
delivery and operation of the Logistics Centre, Park and Ride facility and 
A5025 Off-line Highway Improvements. 


 Horizon made a number of amendments to the Wylfa Newydd CoCP and the 
sub-CoCPs (Revision 2.0) [REP2-031 to REP2-036] at Deadline 2 and will 
consider what further updates can be made to these controls as part of the 
updated documents to be submitted at Deadline 4 (17 January 2019).  
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 Planning obligations 


 Paragraph 9.5.4 provides a summary of suggested changed to the draft 
s.106 agreement. Each point is considered in the table below. 


 


Welsh Government Comment Horizon Response 


Mitigation and monitoring mechanisms 
to address impacts on the strategic 
highway network (for which the Welsh 
Government is the strategic highway 
authority) are not currently covered. 
Welsh Government is concerned about 
highway impacts on the strategic 
highway network both on Anglesey and 
beyond (A55 and Britannia Bridge). The 
A55 is of huge economic value to Wales 
and the bridge already experiences 
congestion, which will be further 
exacerbated by the cumulative effects of 
Wylfa Newydd and National Gird’s North 
Wales Connection.  


Proposed monitoring arrangements 
are described in Section 5 of the 
Wylfa Newydd Code of Construction 
Practice [APP-414] and secured 
through the draft DCO s.106 
agreement (Schedule 7). Funds are 
available for further monitoring, if 
required, through the Transport 
(Contingency) Fund.  The release of 
such funds would be in response to 
monitoring and a recommendation 
report from the Transport Sub-Group 
of which the Welsh Government is 
part. 
 


A commitment to additional park & ride 
sites as previously requested by Welsh 
Government, and running bus services 
through these sites.  


Horizon's DCO application contains all 
of the necessary parking (onsite and at 
the Park and Ride) to meet the 
requirements of the Wylfa Newydd 
DCO Project and minimise the traffic 
and transport impacts of the Wylfa 
Newydd DCO Project. Nevertheless, 
proposed Park and Share facilities in 
Bangor and Caernarfon and at Four 
Crosses on Anglesey, could provide 
extra flexibility, for example as park 
and share facilities which could be 
available for workers car sharing.  


Contribution to the Third Menai crossing 
to support early delivery and provide 
resilience in bad weather (having regard 
to cumulative impacts with the Grid 
DCO application and announcement of 
the preferred route for the third 
crossing). It is worth noting that Horizon 
has raised both issues as justification to 
support their consultation in respect of 
the Request for Non-Material Change 
no.5 HGV Movements (November 
2018).  


The analysis provided in the DCO 
Transport Assessment shows that a 
third crossing is not considered 
necessary nor justified as part the 
Wylfa Newydd Project (see 
paragraph 12.2.2 of the DCO 
Transport Assessment [APP-101]. On 
this basis, a contribution in the DCO 
s.106 agreement would not meet the 
tests for planning obligations. 
 


Clearly enforceable measures in the 
event that the assumptions contained in 
the transport assessment prove not to 


The monitoring of the transport 
patterns of the workers associated 
with the Wylfa Newydd DCO Project 
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be accurate (for example, in respect of 
location of workers and take up of the 
on-site worker accommodation).  


will identify areas where further 
mitigation or changes to the transport 
strategy are required e.g. changing 
shuttle bus routes of frequencies to 
match demand. In addition, local 
residents and other stakeholders will 
be able to submit issues to the 
Transport Sub-Group which can then 
make recommendations to direct 
funds to alleviate any potential 
problems. 


Contingency funding for unforeseen 
impacts on the strategic road network. 


Funds are secured in the draft DCO 
s.106 agreement and available via a 
recommendation from the Transport 
Sub-Group (of which the Welsh 
Government is proposed to be 
member). 


 


1.12 Digital infrastructure 


 Principal issues 


 Horizon has committed to ensuring that the digital communication 
infrastructure network of north Anglesey will not be compromised and where 
possible will be enhanced as a result of the Wylfa Newydd DCO Project. It is 
also aware of its obligations in terms of community safety and emergency 
planning. 


 In accordance with the requirements set out in paragraph 10.3.5 of the Welsh 
Government Written Representation, Horizon has instructed experienced 
consultants to undertake a phased programme of works in order to consider 
the implications and opportunities that the Wylfa Newydd DCO Project 
presents in terms of the digital infrastructure of the area. 


 The specification includes the following tasks to be undertaken: 


• to meet with Welsh Government representatives to establish effective 


communication and consider the role of the Welsh Government; 


• an audit of the current digital infrastructure, broadband, mobile capacity 


and Airwaves / Emergency Services Network at and in the vicinity of 


the proposed Power Station (with particular emphasis on the proposed 


Site Campus), all Off-Site facilities and Associated Developments; 


• an assessment of current capacity for neighbouring settlements; 


• Liaison with service providers and other stakeholders; and 


• an initial response to matters raised by the Welsh Government and 


other appropriate stakeholders. 


 Future work will be determined by the outcome of the above tasks, but is 
likely to focus on: 
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• a review of the construction activities’ requirements and the potential 


impact these could have on the digital communication infrastructure 


network; 


• a proposed strategy for establishing future requirements for the digital 


communication infrastructure network including the need for any 


additional mobile network mast/s; 


• an agreed approach to how any solutions might be secured; and 


• the proposed steps and timescales required to implement each solution 


proposed. 


 DCO requirements 


 The above work proposed aligns with the requests set out by Welsh 
Government in paragraph 10.4.2 of the Written Representation in respect of 
the DCO requirements.   


Depending on the outcome of the technical assessment proposed above at 
paragraph 1.12.3, future work could involve securing a commitment to a 
technical solution as part of the DCO. However, at this stage, Horizon is 
unable to comment further and reserves its position in respect of the DCO 
requirements until this assessment has been undertaken.  


 Planning obligations 


 It is not proposed that the commitment to any improvements to the digital 
communication network will be secured through a s.106 agreement 
contribution (Paragraph 10.4.3 of the Welsh Government Written 
Representation) but would be an in-kind cost as it would be Horizon 
procuring any solution directly.  


1.13 Health and Wellbeing 


Introduction 


 WG state at Paragraph 11.1.2: “It is essential the Wylfa Newydd does not 
have an adverse impact on health and well-being. There is a need to ensure 
that an increase in population during the construction phase does not lead to 
a reduction and/or deterioration in the access and quality of services for the 
local communities and population of North Wales.” 


 Horizon note the Health Impact Assessment Report [APP-429] paragraphs 
J.4.7 to J.4.9:  


• Horizon is committed to providing appropriate Occupational Health and 


Hygiene services for the construction and operational workforce.  


• Horizon is committed to making appropriate healthcare provision or 


contributions to meet the medical and healthcare needs of the 


construction workforce.  


• Horizon is committed to providing appropriate provision of emergency 


services for the construction workforce.  
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 The draft DCO s.106 agreement at Schedule 8 includes the following 
payment mechanisms to support local NHS services (these are supported 
by provisions for monitoring and a contingency fund):  


• A Health (First NHS Workforce Use) Payment will be paid by the 


Developer to BCUHB towards the cost of non-homebased Workforce 


personnel registration with or use of off-Site GP services in years 1 to 


3 of the Construction Period. 


• A Health (Second NHS Workforce Use) Payment will be paid by the 


Developer to BCUHB upon the Site Campus medical facility becoming 


operational towards the cost of non-homebased Workforce personnel 


registration with or use of off-Site GP services for the duration of the 


Construction Period following delivery of the Site Campus medical 


facility. 


• A Health (NHS Referral) Payment towards the cost of referrals to NHS 


services of non-home-based Workforce personnel during the 


Construction Period. 


• A Health (NHS Dependants Use) Payment will be paid by the 


Developer to BCUHB for the cost of partners and children of the non-


homebased Workforce personnel registering with and/or using off-Site 


GP services during the Construction Period. 


Site Campus Medical Centre 


 WG state at Paragraph 11.3.3: Welsh Government has requested a detailed 
specification of the medical services to be delivered on the Wylfa Newydd 
site. 


 The detailed design and specification of the site campus health facility will 
be submitted for approval by IACC as part of draft DCO Requirement WN18. 
It will be prepared in consultation with the local healthcare authorities / 
representatives and will be operated by a suitable healthcare service 
provider. Horizon is engaging with BCHUB and the Welsh Ambulance 
Service on the provision of healthcare and emergency response facilities and 
will enter into a Statement of Common Ground with BCUHB on healthcare 
provision for the construction workforce. 


 WG state at Paragraph 11.3.5: Further detail will be required on how the use 
of NHS services by the construction workforce will be monitored by and 
formulae agreed, for use of NHS services.  


 Horizon's approach is to provide a high standard of on-site healthcare 
commensurate with the reasonable expectation of a very low NHS referral 
rate. The actual referral rate to NHS services would be monitored with 
payments adjusted accordingly, and secured via the DCO s106 agreement 
through a Health (NHS Referral) Payment. Horizon proposes to provide 
resources, secured via the DCO s106 agreement, to BCUHB to provide 
primary care to meet the needs of non-home based construction workers 
prior to the opening of the Site Campus Medical Centre. 
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 WG state at Paragraph 11.3.6: Welsh Government will require assurance 
that ‘all arrangements for healthcare services for the construction workforce 
will be robust; meet required professional, clinical and statutory 
requirements, and minimise unintended consequences for local NHS 
services through unanticipated demand’. Horizon would operate two on-site 
healthcare facilities: a Construction Site Clinic (a facility within the 
construction security fence on the Power Station Site and a Site Campus 
Medical Centre (a medical centre on the Site Campus.  At the start of the 
Construction Period, the clinic will be staffed initially by a nurse, with 
resources progressively increases as worker activities increase (e.g. to 
include paramedics, OCC Heath Nurses, OCC Health Physicians). The 
Construction Site Clinic will be operational for the full construction period and 
staffing will scale up and down in proportion to the number of workers on site 
and demand. 


 Horizon can confirm that all arrangements for healthcare services for the 
construction workforce will be robust; meet required professional, clinical and 
statutory requirements, and minimise unintended consequences for local 
NHS services through unanticipated demand.  


 WG state at Paragraph 11.3.7: Welsh Government has requested health 
insurance checks are included for European Union (EU) citizens and 
international construction workers. Consideration must be given to how this 
will be secured through the S106 agreement and Code of Construction 
Practice (CoCP). 


 Horizon would provide primary medical care on site. Contractors shall ensure 
all workers from outside the UK are adequately covered by medical 
insurance and/or a European Health Insurance card which would pay for 
hospital in- or out- patient treatment or specialist treatment in the UK, 
repatriation to country of origin if required and ongoing treatment in their 
home country.  


Non-home-based workers 


 WG state at paragraph 11.3.9: Welsh Government has raised concerns to 
Horizon in relation to the delivery of community health services such as 
dentistry and pharmaceutical services. These services would be to support 
the off-site construction workforce living outside of the Site Campus. Further 
clarification and assessment work will be required to agree appropriate 
demand estimates/assumptions that inform mitigation and monitoring 
measures. 


 Horizon is engaging with BCHUB on this topic and is entering into SOCG 
with the Health Board on healthcare provision for the construction workforce 
[REP2-059]. The draft DCO s.106 agreement shared with Welsh 
Government on 30 November 2018 has provisions in relation to dentistry and 
pharmaceutical services to support the off-site construction workforce and 
an interim payment to address healthcare needs of the workforce in advance 
of the Site Campus medical facility being provided. 


 Clauses 2 and 3 in Schedule 8 of the draft DCO s.106 agreement state:  
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• Prior to Implementation Horizon will provide the Council with the Dental 


Services Proposal for the Council's written approval. Horizon will 


thereafter implement the approved Dental Services Proposal (or 


updated or replacement proposal) for the duration of the Construction 


Period and shall adhere to and comply with its provisions. 


• Prior to Implementation Horizon will submit to the Council the Pharmacy 


Services Proposal. Horizon will thereafter implement the approved 


Pharmacy Services Proposal (or updated or replacement proposal) for 


the duration of the Construction Period and shall adhere to and comply 


with its provisions. 


 WG state at paragraph 11.3.9: Welsh Government have previously raised 
that paragraph C.6.15 of the Health Impact Assessment (HIA) (Application 
Ref. 8.19; PINS Ref. APP-429), which states that GP funding follows the 
population is incorrect in relation to Wales. It therefore follows the funding for 
dependents should be provided in full and not as indicated currently for a lag 
in funding. Therefore, Welsh Government expects that the funding for 
dependent will be provided in full and not as indicated currently, where there 
will be a lag in funding being provided. 


 Horizon proposes a contribution to BCUHB to bridge any lag in NHS funding 
to meet the needs of non-home based construction workers partners and 
dependants. The cost estimate per capita is set out in the ‘Health Services 
for the Construction Workforce: Discussion Document (20.8.18)’. The 
estimate of 285 partners has been doubled for the purposes of these 
calculations to allow for 285 non home based construction workers to register 
at the same practice as their partner. 


 The Health Impact Assessment Report at paragraph C.6.15 states: GP 
funding follows the population, so Horizon would discuss any voluntary 
contributions to BCUHB for any lag in funding for incoming partners (at peak 
285) and dependants (at peak 220) of workers as well as any non-home-
based workers who register with a Welsh GP off-site (see table A-1). It is 
noted that there is not an automatic population adjustor for additional funding 
to BCUHB or Welsh Government. 


 Horizon notes that it is the case the GP funding in Wales is based on the 
number of registered patients. That funding comes, via BCUHB, from a 
limited NHS ‘pot’ held by Welsh Government. Horizon agrees that when a 
person moves their residence from England (or other parts of the UK) to 
Wales, Welsh Government would not be able to recover the cost of NHS 
service usage by that person from the UK Government. Equally, movement 
of people from Wales to England does not change the funding formula for 
the NHS in England.  There is an agreed funding arrangement in place 
between the UK Government and the Welsh Government. Horizon does not 
recognise this cost as one that should be borne by the Wylfa Newydd DCO 
Project. The existing inter-government arrangements include a consideration 
of relative population (between England and Wales) when budgetary 
adjustments are made (but does not adjust simply due to population change). 
Recognising the potential for a lag in Welsh Government allocating BCUHB 
additional funds, Horizon has offered a contribution to the NHS costs of 
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dependants moving to Wales. It is a matter between Welsh Government and 
Westminster if the funds held by Welsh Government are not sufficient.   


 The draft DCO s.106 agreement [REP1-010] Schedule 8 includes the 
following payment mechanism to support local NHS services (this is 
supported by provisions for monitoring and a contingency fund): A Health 
(NHS Dependants Use) Payment will be paid by Horizon to BCUHB for the 
cost of partners and children of the non-homebased Workforce personnel 
registering with and/or using off-Site GP services during the Construction 
Period. 


 WG state at paragraph 11.3.10: Welsh Government require confirmation that 
the free prescriptions cost will be covered for the construction workforce. 


 Horizon can confirm that the free prescriptions cost will be covered for the 
construction workforce.  This would be covered by the pharmacy services 
proposal secured by the draft DCO s.106 agreement. 


 The following was stated in the draft Statement of Common Ground with 
Betsi Cadwaladr University Health Board submitted at Deadline 2 (4 
December 2018). BCUHB states that prescriptions in Wales are free and this 
will drive an increase in demand for prescriptions from local NHS services 
unless there is an equal offer from the on-site services. People forgetting to 
bring their medication can obtain meds free from a local pharmacy if they 
have a repeat slip. It will be necessary to establish an estimated demand and 
a means of monitoring. Horizon states that its intention is to agree a contract 
with a local pharmacy to provide prescription services to the Site Campus 
Medical Centre. The prescriptions that will be written by the Site Campus 
Medical Centre clinicians will be private prescriptions. The intention is that 
Horizon will subsidise these private prescriptions. In this way all workers will 
receive prescriptions without paying a fee. This will remove the incentive of 
free prescriptions that might otherwise persuade some non-home-based 
workers to register with a Welsh GP. 


Role of Community Involvement Officers 


 WG state at paragraph 11.3.11: Welsh Government consider that further 
detail is required in relation to the CIOs, particularly how they will work with 
the local communities, emergency services and healthcare services. 


 Community Involvement Officers appointed by Horizon will be a key interface 
between the local community, key stakeholders and Horizon management. 
The CIO will be involved with implementation of HIA measures as well as 
relevant ES, WLIA and EqIA mitigation. Responsibilities will include the 
facilitation and implementation of mitigation during construction and 
operation. The CIO will be responsible for facilitating and co-ordinating a 
series of ongoing regular communication meetings with key stakeholders 
and local communities, to keep all stakeholders informed of issues arising 
throughout the operation of the Wylfa Newydd DCO Project. This will include 
consultation with groups representing people with protected characteristics. 
The role of the CIOs is set out in the Wylfa Newydd CoCP [APP-414] and 
secured in the draft DCO s.106 agreement which has been shared with 
Welsh Government (Schedule 14). 
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Safeguarding vulnerable groups:  


 WG state at Paragraph 11.3.13: It was agreed that Horizon will produce a 
Community Safety Management Strategy (CSMS). 


 Horizon note that the Community Safety Management Strategy, secured by 
draft DCO Requirement PW11 requires that: 


• (1) Except for SPC Works, no construction of the authorised 


development may commence until a Community Safety Management 


Strategy has been submitted to and approved by IACC. 


• (2) The details submitted under sub-paragraph (1) must be prepared in 


accordance with the principles set out in the Wylfa Newydd CoCP. 


• (3) Except for SPC Works, construction of the authorised development 


must be undertaken in accordance with the written scheme approved 


under sub-paragraph (1), unless otherwise approved. 


 The CSMS will set out Horizon's commitment with respect of management, 
resourcing and, communication of matters relating to community safety 
during the construction period, to ensure that members of the public are 
properly informed and prepared about what to do in the event of an incident 
that impacts community safety.   


 Horizon will work with Welsh Government and other relevant partners to 
ensure that safeguarding matters are appropriately addressed in the CSMS. 


 The principles of the CSMS are secured through the Wylfa Newydd CoCP. 
Item 0111 of the Mitigation Route Map [APP-422] has been updated so that 
it now reads as follows:  


 Horizon will take reasonable steps to safeguard the welfare of its employees, 
its supply chain and, in relation to the activities of its construction workforce, 
the general public. Prior to, and throughout the construction of the Wylfa 
Newydd Power Station appropriate dialogue will be maintained between 
Horizon, the contractor, the supply chain and local safeguarding agencies, 
including North Wales Police. Discussions will include any individual or 
coordinated measures appropriate to avoiding risks to vulnerable groups, for 
example in relation to human trafficking and direct or indirect sex work. 
Security protocols will be agreed by Horizon and North Wales Police, and 
other safeguarding agencies, and reviewed regularly. An appropriate number 
of Horizon and supply chain staff will be trained in safeguarding issues so 
that, for example, security staff who conduct site and/or vehicle inspections 
will be aware of signs of illegal activity such as human trafficking. This is 
secured by the Wylfa Newydd Code of Construction Practice [APP-414]. 


 In addition to the CSMS, the Workforce Management Strategy (WMS) [APP-
413] describes the key principles that Horizon and its partners will utilise to 
manage and control the construction workforce. The Draft DCO requires 
Horizon to develop the Wylfa Newydd Code of Conduct with its partners in 
accordance with the principles set out in the WMS. The Code of Conduct will 
apply to all personnel and employers whilst working on the Wylfa Newydd 
DCO Project, both on-site and off-site.  
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 The principles in the WMS and the subsequent Code of Conduct will help 
deliver the project safely while minimising the potential effects of large 
numbers of temporary construction workers on the local community.  Horizon 
will ensure enforcement of the standards and procedures detailed in the 
WMS and the Code of Conduct and will provide support to the community 
and stakeholders to avoid unforeseeable problems and when they arise 
respond quickly, effectively and seek to prevent recurrence.  


 The principles in the WMS also set out employer requirements in terms of 
safeguarding impact on vulnerable groups. Compliance with the Code of 
Conduct will be secured through labour arrangements with the supply chain, 
trade unions and between contractors and its employees.  


 As recognised in the WMS, the Code of Conduct is intended to supplement, 
not replace existing law and order provisions in place to protect members of 
the community and which all individuals are responsible for abiding by. 


Displacement of Healthcare and Social Care Service Workforce 


 WG state at Paragraph 11.3.16: Welsh Government has highlighted that 
supporting IACC and BCUHB to develop their own Workforce Strategies will 
require further evidence gathering and additional mitigation measures, for 
example relating to skills and training. In the support which Horizon has offer 
to IACC and BCUHB, there should be consideration of the investment which 
will be required in training and skills development. 


 Horizon acknowledges that some people may choose to move from other 
sectors to work on the Wylfa Newydd DCO Project and intends to support 
backfilling of any vacancies through the Employment and Skills Service. 
Horizon will provide mitigation in this respect in the form of information 
sharing and resources for Welsh Government, IACC and BCUHB to conduct 
workforce planning. This workforce planning is currently set out to delivered 
through the Jobs and Skills Implementation Plan secured through the draft 
s.106 which has been shared with Welsh Government. Labour churn in the 
health and social care sector is considered in section C.9 of the HIA Report. 
This includes consideration of the displacement of jobs within the care 
sector. 


 The Health Impact Assessment Report at paragraph J.4.4 states: Horizon 
would support IACC and BCUHB in the development of their own Workforce 
Strategies to mitigate labour churn within the health and social care sector. 
Horizon would support the development of these Workforce Strategies 
through sharing of workforce information, assisting in carrying out any 
required monitoring, and the provision of an appropriate financial contribution 
and/or support to the IACC and BCUHB for officer time within those 
organisations. This measure would be secured through s106 agreements. 


 Schedule 4 of the draft DCO s.106 agreement Schedule 4 includes the: Jobs 
and Skills Implementation Plan; a Skills Fund; the STEM Gogledd Project; 
the Wylfa Newydd Employment and Skills Service; support for an Economic 
Development Officer and a Supply Chain Action Plan. The Jobs and Skills 
engagement sub-group may identify training and employment initiatives 
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which support, inter alia, mitigation to offset any identified adverse effects of 
labour churn as a result of the Wylfa Newydd DCO Project. 


 The Jobs and Skills Implementation Plan would be a process to identify skills 
and training gaps, filling the identified skills and training gaps and monitoring 
the impacts of the Wylfa Newydd DCO Project on the local labour market 
(including in relation to displacement). In particular the Skills Fund and Wylfa 
Newydd Employment and Skills Service would be available to support 
employers who lose workers to the Project. These measures are discussed 
in greater detail in the Horizon response to the Welsh Government Written 
Representation on Skills.  


On-Site and Off-Site Workforce Behaviour – Monitoring and 
Enforcement of Behavioural Code Of Conduct 


 WG state at Paragraph 11.3.20: Welsh Government is aware that further 
work is being carried out on the WMS, with the specific aim to develop the 
behavioural code of conduct. 


 Further work is being carried out on the Workforce Management Strategy 
[APP-413], however the Workforce Management Strategy will not itself 
include a code of conduct. The Workforce Management Strategy will inform 
the development of the Wylfa Newydd Code of Conduct which will guide 
workforce conduct and behaviours. Note that this is not a “behavioural” code 
of conduct and has a slightly broader remit. Horizon notes that the Workforce 
Management Strategy will enforce and implement Horizon’s measures that 
are indirectly and directly related to safeguarding the welfare of its 
employees and its supply chain and, in relation to the activities of its 
construction workforce, the general public. Indirect measures relate to work 
that Horizon will undertake with external stakeholders that will contribute to 
maintaining and/or promoting resilience including: employment and skills; 
governance and community confidence; and local neighbouring 
communities. Direct measures include: employment screening and 
management systems; liaison with external stakeholders; Horizon policies 
and adaptive monitoring. Ensure there is a range of social, leisure and 
sporting facilities on the Site Campus in order to occupy workers during their 
free time including a multi-use games area, gym, and a number of other 
facilities. Employers will liaise with the local community to discuss 
opportunities for these facilities to be used by the local community and vice 
versa.  


 Adaptive monitoring: item 0097 Mitigation Route Map [APP-422] secured 
through the draft DCO s.106 agreement states that Horizon will establish an 
external stakeholder group (hereafter Health and Well-being engagement 
sub-group). If appropriate the Group will discuss the need for additional 
mitigation or follow-up investigation. To facilitate this process, a set of key 
topics and indicators will be agreed. The topics will be expected to include 
safeguarding with regard to vulnerable adults and children.  


 WG state at Paragraph 11.3.21: Welsh Government would also welcome a 
commitment from Horizon to provide support for the workforce relating to 
health promotion and occupational health activities, both for mental and 
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physical well-being. It is anticipated that this would also include support for 
the workforce for sickness absence, health surveillance, promoting positive 
mental health, drugs and alcohol, prevention, musculoskeletal (physio), 
immunisation, navigation, smoking cessation, Well women clinic, Well man 
clinic and counselling. 


 Horizon note the Health Impact Assessment Report paragraph J.4.10: 
Horizon would promote health and well-being, including occupational health 
and hygiene and good worker conduct through the preparation and 
implementation of a Code of Conduct in accordance with the principles in the 
Workforce Management Strategy. Reporting of compliance with the Code of 
Conduct would be undertaken on an annual basis to the Health and Well-
being Monitoring Group. This measure would be secured through the 
Workforce Management Strategy. 


 Health Impact Assessment Report paragraph J.4.11: Horizon would deliver 
a health and welfare programme, and ensure access is provided, to all of its 
workers. This programme would ensure that local community health and 
welfare services and resources used by local residents are not adversely 
affected by the Project. 


 Health promotion is being addressed with Betsi Cadwaladr University Health 
Board (BCUHB); Public Health Wales (PHW) and the Welsh Ambulance 
NHS Trust (WAST) through the Statement of Common Ground process. 
Welsh Government are present at the meetings. As part of the SOCG 
process a discussion document was issued to BCUHB on 21/08/18 ‘Health 
Services for the Construction Workforce: Discussion Document (20.8.18)’ 
(not a DCO submission document). This includes the draft specification for 
health services for the construction workforce and covers for sickness 
absence, health surveillance, promoting positive health (mental and 
physical), drugs and alcohol, prevention, musculoskeletal (physio), 
immunization. This specification will be refined in consultation with BCUHB.  


Contingency Planning for Emergency Services 


 WG state at paragraph 11.3.24: Welsh Government require further detail 
about contingency planning for the emergency services, and also further 
information on the proposed financial contribution associated with that 
contingency plan. 


 An appropriate financial contribution will be provided for the emergency 
services, to address the impacts of the Wylfa Newydd DCO Project. This is 
set out in the HIA, specifically in section C.6. This will be secured by a s.106. 
The draft DCO s.106 agreement shared with the Welsh Government 
included provisions for the police, fire and rescue service and ambulance 
service. Horizon is continuing discussions with the emergency services 
relating to resource planning to inform the contribution in the s.106 obligation. 


 The draft Statement of Common Ground with Welsh Ambulance Service 
submitted at Deadline 2 (4 December 2018) [REP2-055] states that there will 
be a contribution to WAST (the Public Services (Ambulance) Contribution – 
secured via planning obligation) based on a call out charge and the number 
of call outs. 
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Monitoring Proposals for Timely and Effective Mitigation 


 WG state at paragraph 11.3.25: Robust monitoring arrangements will be 
required that involve independent oversight and involvement of partners to 
ensure mitigation is timely and effective. 


 Section 1.5 of this response discusses the WNMPOP sub-groups.  


 Horizon note that the following was stated in the draft SOCG with the Welsh 
Government submitted at Deadline 2 (4 December 2018) [D2-2]. A number 
of mitigation commitments have been developed through the HIA. Horizon 
would establish an external stakeholder group (the Health and Well-being 
subgroup) that would include members of the health and emergency services 
to monitor the implementation of the HIA mitigation strategy and provide 
advice on its delivery. The HIA confirms that when appropriate Horizon would 
facilitate bespoke analysis of routinely collected public health data (existing 
indicators), relevant to the Project. The information would inform discussion 
by the Health and Wellbeing Sub-Group. If appropriate the Group would 
discuss the need for additional mitigation or follow-up investigation. This will 
be secured by the s.106 agreement. Horizon has shared draft terms of 
reference for the Wylfa Newydd Major Permissions Oversight Panel and sub-
groups which it looks forward to discussing with Welsh Government.  


Planning Obligations and DCO Requirements 


 WG state at paragraph 11.4.4: Site Campus Health Facility (Requirement 
WN18): Clarification: The requirement should also control occupancy until 
the Site Campus Health Facility has been provided, not just the details that 
must be submitted. 


 Horizon does not consider that a requirement controlling occupancy of the 
Site Campus until the health facility is provided is required. This is because 
Horizon is currently discussing the provision of an initial payment to the 
National Health Service to deal with workforce health requirements in the 
initial years of construction (in addition to the mobile emergency services on 
the Power Station Site) until sufficient construction workers are residing on 
site for the on-site health facility to be provided.   The health facility will be 
designed in phases and staffing will scale up or down in size in response to 
resident numbers on the Site Campus. To date, discussions with Betsi 
Cadwaladr University Health Board and local service providers have been 
positive to this approach. Horizon is continuing these discussions as part of 
the Statement of Common Ground process. 


 WG state at paragraph 11.4.4: Dentistry provision: Horizon must commit to 
providing a dentistry provision through the Site Campus Health Facility. 
Alternatively, Horizon must commit to funding an off-site provision for 
construction workers. 


 An arrangement will be reached with a local dental practice to run clinics for 
the construction workforce for emergency dental treatment. Routine dental 
treatment for non-home based construction workers would take place with 
the workers dentist at their place of residence. On this basis no NHS 
contribution is expected. 
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 Horizon has committed to fund off-site dental service provision for 
construction workers. A dental services proposal is set out in the draft DCO 
s.106 agreement. There would be no dentistry provision through the Site 
Campus Health Centre.  


 The draft DCO s.106 agreement states that the Dental Services Proposal 
means the proposal demonstrating how Horizon will have adequate dentistry 
provision in place from time to time (including emergency dentistry care) for 
the non-homebased Workforce from Implementation for the duration of the 
Construction Period which may include: provision of private dentistry 
facilities; or funding or other operational agreements with local dentistry 
practices. 


 WG state at Paragraph 11.4.4: Community Safety Management Strategy 
(Requirement PW11): Welsh Government cannot agree to the proposed 
mitigation for protecting safeguarding groups until Horizon have provided the 
CSMS. 


 As noted above, draft DCO Requirement PW11 provides that, except for 
SPC Works, no construction of the authorised development may commence 
until a Community Safety Management Strategy has been submitted to and 
approved by IACC. 


 WG state at Paragraph 11.4.5: Welsh Government requests that the s106 
includes a provision to agree a protocol for referrals to NHS services and 
ensures delivery of mitigation through a firm commitment to deliver the on-
site medical facility (at the appropriate time) and that all necessary financial 
contributions are also secured and will be available in a satisfactory manner.  


 Horizon would operate two on-site healthcare facilities: a Construction Site 
Clinic (a facility within the construction security fence on the Power Station 
Site and a Site Campus Medical Centre (a medical centre on the Site 
Campus.  At the start of the Construction Period, the clinic will be staffed 
initially by a nurse, with resources progressively increases as worker 
activities increase (e.g. to include paramedics, OCC Heath Nurses, OCC 
Health Physicians). The Construction Site Clinic will be operational for the 
full construction period and staffing will scale up and down in proportion to 
the number of workers on site and demand. 


 Phase 1 of the Site Campus would be fully operational before the number of 
non-home based workers exceeds 3,000 in the community. Delivery of the 
Site Campus would in three phases. Phase 1 would deliver first 1,000 beds 
(including an appropriate Site Campus Medical Centre at the Site Campus) 
on or before Q8 post DCO grant (i.e. end of October 2021), ensuring that 
delivery remains within the parameters of the Environmental Statement. 


 Horizon notes that clause 1 in Schedule 8 of the draft DCO s.106 agreement 
states a Health (NHS Referral) Payment would be made towards the cost of 
referrals to NHS services of non-home-based Workforce personnel during 
the Construction Period. 


 WG state at paragraph 11.4.6: There are no Terms of Reference included 
for the Health and Wellbeing Sub-Group. Welsh Government request that 
the S106 agreement includes the Terms of Reference. 
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 Horizon has provided draft Terms of reference for Wylfa Newydd Major 
Permissions Oversight Panel and Sub-Groups to confirm governance 
process, responsibilities, and members. This contained the broad roles of all 
sub-groups including the Health and Wellbeing Sub-Group. It is proposed 
that the operational role of the Wylfa Newydd Major Permissions Oversight 
Panel and its sub-groups are set out in signed terms of reference appended 
to the s.106 agreement.  This is considered an appropriate approach which 
avoids the need for inflexible speculative contractual drafting to closely 
define the roles of groups whose roles are anticipated to evolve over time, 
and which reflects how IACC, WG, Horizon and many other stakeholders 
currently effectively work in managing working groups which have been 
meeting and operating well in some cases for years.  


Planning obligations 


 Welsh Government has raised two principal points in relation to health and 
well being obligations (at paragraph 11.4.5) – contributions for health 
provision and operation of the health and well-being sub-group.  Horizon has 
responded in relation to terms of reference for the sub-groups in section 1.5 
of this response.  


 In relation to health provisions, Horizon are working with BCUHB to agree a 
protocol for referrals to NHS services.  The delivery of the on-site medical 
facility is secured by Schedule 8 of the draft DCO s.106 agreement.  The 
draft DCO s.106 agreement includes a number of health related payments, 
as follows: 


• A Health (NHS) Referral payment – which is a payment towards 


referrals to NHS services of non-home-based workforce; 


• A Health (NHS dependants use) payment – which is a payment for the 


cost of partners and children of the non-home-based workforce 


personnel registering with and/or using off-site GP services; 


• A Health (First NHS workforce use) payment – which is a payment 


towards the shortfall of non-home-based workforce personal registering 


for off-site GP services, before the on-site medical centre is in place; 


• A Health (Second NHS workforce use) payment – to address payment 


towards the shortfall of non-home-based workforce personal registering 


for off-site GP services, in the event that the on-site medical centre is 


delayed; 


• A Health (monitoring) payment – a payment to assist BCUHB in the 


monitoring of the health impacts of the Wylfa Newydd DCO Project; 


• A Health (Contingency) Fund – which is a payment which will be linked 


to monitoring data showing a significant additional demand or forecast 


trends which indicate a significant demand on local health services as 


a result of the Wylfa Newydd Project. 
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1.14 Housing and Accommodation 


 Principal issues 


Introduction 


 Horizon has sought to work with the Welsh Government throughout the pre-
application phase.  As with other socio-economic topics, Horizon has been 
conscious of paragraph 5.12.7 of EN-1 (i.e. that the decision-maker may 
conclude that limited weight is to be given to assertions of socio-economic 
impacts that are not supported by evidence) and sought to base its approach 
to workforce accommodation on the best available evidence.   


 Welsh Government has consistently raised concerns about Horizon’s 
evidence base but to date has provided limited alternative evidence itself.  It 
commissioned work from Arc4 which was shared with Horizon before the 
submission of its DCO, but this does not, on the face of it, appear to have 
informed its Written Representation.  Its Written Representation seems to be 
based on new work, carried out since Horizon submitted its DCO application 
and therefore unable to inform Horizon’s approach. 


 Much of the Welsh Government position on the lack of accommodation 
capacity continues to rest on assertions, rather than clear evidence and 
therefore it is difficult for Horizon to respond to these or consider them as 
alternative positions.  Horizon recognises the risks raised by the Welsh 
Government and seeks to avoid, manage and mitigate them through its 
overall approach. 


Home-Based Workers 


 At paragraph 12.4.4, Welsh Government raises the issue of additional 
demand if the number of home-based workers is lower than forecast.  
Horizon acknowledges that the precise number of home-based workers 
cannot be known in advance with certainty, but it is not true to say that “for 
every home-based worker that is not available, accommodation will need to 
be identified for that worker.” Horizon’s Environmental Statement takes a 
conservative position with a central case that is based on 9,000 workers 
which is 500 more than it thinks it will need.  This provides some headroom 
should the assumptions prove incorrect.   


 If there is more significant deviation from Horizon’s central case, Welsh 
Government has suggested some benchmarks for the release of 
contingency funding that Horizon will discuss further with them through the 
SOCG process and discussions on the draft DCO s.106 agreement. 


Temporary Worker Accommodation 


 Horizon acknowledges the Welsh Government’s concerns about the need 
for more detail and will submit an updated Phasing Strategy [APP-447] at 
Deadline 4 (17 January 2019) to provide more detailed triggers for the 
provision of key mitigation.  Horizon considers that the key mitigation should 
be delivered before significant effects take place for which this mitigation is 
in place.  
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 Therefore, it has been working to tighten up the triggers for delivery, focusing 
on when in the Environmental Statement or construction programme the key 
mitigation is required. This is explained with regard to the phasing of the Site 
Campus below.   


 In terms of the Site Campus, Horizon has proposed the following phasing:  


• Phase 1 to deliver first 1,000 beds on or before Q8 post DCO grant (Yr4 


Q4 in the ES);  


• Phase 2 to deliver 1,500 beds on or before Q15 (so that the total count 


of beds will be 2,500); 


• Phase 3 to deliver final 1,500 beds on or before Q18 (so that the total 


count of beds will be 4,000).  


 This will ensure that the Site Campus is operational well before peak 
construction as all three phases will be delivered by Q2 Year 5 (at the latest).  
Peak construction (in terms of workforce numbers reaching 9,000) is 
anticipated to occur in Q4 Year 7 (refer to Figure C1-4 in Chapter C1 Socio-
economics [APP-088]).    


Tourist Accommodation 


 The Welsh Government assessment is based on the June 2018 Bedstock 
Survey from IACC, which was only made available to Horizon after it had 
submitted the DCO application.  It is also the third such survey that IACC has 
made available to Horizon, each with very different results.  It is therefore not 
clear how much it can be relied on as a data source. Notwithstanding this, 
Horizon considers that this latest survey supports its accommodation 
strategy, through demonstrating a clear desire of accommodation providers 
within the tourism industry to take workers related to Wylfa Newydd DCO 
Project. 


 Horizon considers that there are errors in the way that the Welsh 
Government Written Representation has interpreted the results of this 
survey.  Table 12-2 of the Welsh Government Written Representation makes 
a series of discounts (referred to as “moderators”) to estimate capacity, 
including one for whether businesses are interested in letting to workers.  
This introduces an element of double counting.  As the Bedstock survey 
report makes clear, the reason why businesses are not interested in housing 
workers are included in two of the other columns – whether places are 
available to let and their level of occupancy.  It also applies a 50% discount 
for workers not sharing rooms, but there is no evidence to justify that 
discount. Horizon does therefore not agree with the analysis in Table 12-2. 


 Horizon’s review of the Bedstock survey confirms that there is sufficient 
capacity to meet the demands from workers.  The table below shows the 
difference between the supply of tourism bed spaces as presented in the 
analysis to support the DCO application and the IACC Bedstock survey. The 
IACC Bedstock survey data suggests that there could be an additional 1,625 
tourism bed spaces available, but 46 fewer caravan and camping bed 
spaces, compared with the analysis presented to support the DCO 
application. 
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Table 1-2 Difference between IACC Bedstock survey data and DCO data for 
tourism accommodation on Anglesey 


 Tourism Caravans and Camping 


Gravity model/DCO 
estimate 


1,695 1,950 


IACC Bedstock survey 3,320 1,904 


Difference 1,625 -46 


 


 The IACC Bedstock survey data does not change the significance of effects 
for tourism or caravan and camping accommodation in the DCO 
assessment. 


 It should also be noted that by applying a peak occupancy discount, this is 
assessing the capacity only in July and August.  In the rest of the year, there 
is significantly more capacity. 


 Welsh Government raises the issue of illegal parking of caravans.  Horizon 
has acknowledged the risks and concerns around this and will work to 
prevent it through the WAMS and by funding increased enforcement by IACC 
through the Housing Fund (in the draft DCO s.106 agreement). 


Owner Occupied 


 IACC is planning for significantly more housing than its demographic need 
requires in order to support economic and employment growth.  As noted by 
Welsh Government, part of the proposed housing delivery in Anglesey would 
be affordable housing and therefore not available for Wylfa workers.  
However, anything that increases the supply of housing eases constraints in 
the market irrespective of whether Wylfa construction workers occupy it. 


 As set out in Horizon’s response to Q 10.1.17 of the Examining Authority's 
first Written Questions, submitted at Deadline 2 (4 December 2018) [REP2-
002], the market is already responding and delivering more than IACC’s 
demographic need. 


Private Rented Sector 


 In paragraph 12.4.23, Welsh Government states that the only spare capacity 
in the private rented sector (PRS) is long-term empty homes and there is no 
capacity at all in the active PRS market.  It states: 


“There may be some capacity in the housing stock for additional private 
rented bed spaces but this will be limited to the availability of empty dwellings 
that can be brought back into use and will require investment to do so.” 


 This is an assertion without evidence. 


 It is also inconsistent with the evidence provided by Horizon, by Welsh 
Government’s previous consultants (Arc4) and by both of IACC’s consultants 
(AFW and Cambridge University).   
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 Welsh Government has asserted this position throughout the pre-application 
process but provided no evidence to support it.  The evidence from its 
previous consultants was that there is capacity in the active PRS market.  It 
has employed new consultants since the DCO application was submitted and 
this is the first time that Horizon has seen their work. 


 As IACC’s Local Impact Report Chapter 8 Housing sets out, there are 
significant void periods within the rented sector.  With increased demand 
(and with the ability of the WAMS to match workers with vacant properties) 
these would be expected to be reduced significantly, effectively increasing 
the supply of housing. 


 The Welsh Government analysis suggests that 168 bed spaces could be 
available through long-term vacancies.  This is based on a series of 
assumptions one of which (that only 14% of long-term empty homes are in 
the PRS, in line with the proportion of total stock) has no supporting 
evidence.  The English Housing Survey reports that 11.1% of PRS homes 
are vacant and 3.3% of owner-occupied homes are vacant which means that 
44.4% of vacant homes are in PRS.  Using Welsh Government’s approach 
this would increase the number of bed spaces threefold.   


 The Welsh Government assumption of 14% is also inconsistent with IACC’s 
work.  The January 2017 Mitigated Scenario by Amec Foster Wheeler 
estimated (based on consultation with IACC’s Empty Homes Officer) that 
90% of previously empty homes in North Anglesey and Holyhead would then 
be rented out rather than sold on, and 50% elsewhere on the island.   Welsh 
Government’s methodology is not completely clear, but using the AFW 
evidence and applying it to the Welsh Government approach would again 
make the supply many times higher than the 168 identified by Welsh 
Government in paragraph 12.4.28. 


 The evidence is therefore clear that there is significantly more capacity in the 
PRS than asserted by Welsh Government because: 


• Welsh Government has underestimated likely long-term vacancies by 


applying un-evidenced adjustments; and 


• Welsh Government has taken no account of shorter-term vacancies 


(voids) in PRS. 


 Horizon acknowledges there is uncertainty about vacancy rates which is why 
it has proposed the plan, monitor and manage approach. It has collected the 
best available evidence, including drawing on work provided by IACC and 
Welsh Government prior to submitting its DCO.  It agrees that empty homes 
can play a role in meeting PRS demand, but this is not the only source of 
capacity. 


 Horizon also acknowledges the risk that rents will increase and notes the 
summary of the Welsh Government data on rent rises in the TA6 postcode 
but has not seen this data before and only limited information is provided 
here.  Horizon would caution about focusing on very local areas, or 
considering rental changes in isolation without any comparators to 
understand what wider trends may apply.  At very local scales with small 
numbers of properties involved, rent data will be erratic and rises may simply 
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reflect a change in the mix of properties coming onto the market (smaller, 
cheaper ones to larger, more expensive ones).    


 Horizon has provided Welsh Government with Office for National Statistics 
data on rents at the district level in Somerset over four years (since the first 
earthworks started) and over the most recent year.  These show very little 
difference in Sedgemoor or West Somerset when compared to the rest of 
Somerset. 


 DCO requirements 


Campus Occupancy and Phasing 


 At paragraphs 12.5.7 to 12.5.9, the Welsh Government notes that its key 
concerns with the DCO requirements is that they do not specify any phased 
provision of the Site Campus against worker numbers, provide any 
occupancy level commitment once the Site Campus is delivered, or a 
mechanism by which occupancy levels would be achieved.  


 Horizon notes that it has committed to the phased delivery of the Site 
Campus which will be reflected in the updated Phasing Strategy [APP-447] 
to be submitted at Deadline 4 (17 January 2019).  This commitment would 
secure the delivery of the Site Campus as follows:  


• Phase 1 to deliver 1,000 bed on or before Q8 post-DCO grant;  


• Phase 2 to deliver 1,500 beds on or before Q15 (so that the total count 


of beds will be 2,500); and 


• Phase 3 to deliver final 1,500 beds on or before Q18 (so that the total 


count of beds will be 4,000). 


 Horizon does not consider it necessary to impose an occupancy threshold 
because high occupancy will be delivered through other mechanisms in the 
DCO, as follows:   


• Horizon will secure high levels of occupancy by ensuring that the Site 


Campus fully meets the needs and expectations of a modern 


construction workforce. These needs will be met through provision of 


purpose-built high-quality accommodation and a range of on-site 


facilities and amenities.  


• Alongside the proximity of the Site Campus to the rest of the WNDA, 


thereby reducing the need and time to travel, the Site Campus will be 


an attractive location for construction workers to live.  


• Monitoring and incentivisation of site campus occupancy will be 


undertaken through the Workforce Accommodation Management 


Service (secured through the draft DCO s.106 agreement).   


 Planning obligations 


 Welsh Government has raised a number of comments in relation to planning 
obligations in paragraphs 12.5.10 to 12.5.16 of the response which are 
responded to below. 
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Workforce Accommodation Management Service 


 Welsh Government discuss the WAMS in paragraphs 12.5.10 to 12.5.13 of 
their Written Representation.  Further discussion with stakeholders is 
required on the precise details of monitoring and reporting but Horizon will 
require accommodation providers to demonstrate that they comply with 
relevant standards, including Rent Smart Wales.  This will be agreed through 
the WAMS Oversight Board and the Housing and Accommodation Sub-
Group, as appropriate, and secured through the DCO s.106 agreement 
(Schedule 5). 


Housing Fund  


 Welsh Government discuss the WAMS in paragraphs 12.5.14 to 12.5.16 of 
their Written Representation. The draft DCO s.106 agreement sets out the 
proposals for funding for officers, boosting supply and contingency.  
Discussions with stakeholders are ongoing. 


Monitoring 


Horizon agrees with the Welsh Government that a range of monitoring will 
be required and that the impact of Wylfa Newydd will need to be separated 
from a range of other background influences including welfare reform.  
Horizon will continue to work with Welsh Government on these issues.  
Monitoring will be carried out through the WAMS, which is secured through 
the draft DCO s.106 agreement. 


1.15 Historic Environment 


 Principal issues 


 The Welsh Government's Written Representation raises the following issues 
with regard to the Historic Environment: 


• Adequacy of mitigation to offset the substantial harm on Cestyll Garden, 


a Grade II Registered Park and Garden. 


• Exclusion of temporary sewerage treatment plant located within 


Essential Setting of Cestyll Garden from the ES.  


• Provision of a Written Scheme of Investigation (WSI) for archaeological 


remains to be preserved in situ and requirement for Horizon to commit 


to assessment, reporting, analysis, publication and dissemination of the 


results of the excavations within the Wylfa Newydd Development Area.  


• Restoration of historic buildings in the event of damage resulting from 


construction.  


• The setting impacts on Trelignath Burial Chamber Scheduled 


Monument and Ty Mawr Standing Stone Scheduled Monuments.   
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Adequacy of mitigation for Cestyll Garden 


 In paragraph 13.3.9 of their Written Representation the Welsh Government 
has stated that they do not consider that the measures to mitigate the effects 
on Cestyll Garden identified in Chapter D11 – Cultural Heritage of the 
Environmental Statement [APP-130] are adequate and that there is a need 
for Conservation Management Plan (CMP) to capture the long-term 
management and enhancement of Cestyll Garden, funded by Horizon. In 
addition, in paragraph 13.3.22 of their Written Representation the Welsh 
Government has stated that are not satisfied that Horizon are committed to 
delivering the CMP.   


 In paragraph 13.3.19 of their Written Representation, the Welsh Government 
has also stated that CMP should also include measures to mitigate impacts 
associated with the Grade II* Listed Felin Gafnan Corn Mill (Porth y Felin) 
(Asset 137), Grade II Listed Corn-drying house at Felin Gafnan (Asset 141), 
and Grade II Listed Mill house at Felin Gafnan, Cylch-y-Garn (Asset 144). 


 The measures to mitigate effects on Cestyll Garden are set out in Section 
11.6 of chapter D11 (cultural heritage) of the Environmental Statement [APP-
130]. The mitigation for Cestyll Garden includes a commitment for Horizon 
to work with the landowners and other interested parties to consider 
appropriate enhancement measures such as greater interpretation, including 
on-site interpretation boards at the valley garden, enhanced public access to 
the valley garden, regular maintenance and restoration of the valley garden.  


 As Welsh Government is aware, Horizon does not have control over Cestyll 
Garden, but are in are in discussions with the Nuclear Decommissioning 
Authority (the owners of the valley garden) with regard to the production and 
implementation of a CMP for the valley garden.  This is considered further in 
relation to planning obligations below.  


 In addition, the draft DCO s.106 agreement (revised draft to be submitted at 
Deadline 3) includes for a payment to be made to deliver the CMP and a 
commitment to use reasonable endeavours to enter a deed of covenant to 
develop and deliver a CMP. 


 Horizon and the NDA are in the process of agreeing heads of terms for 
acquisition of a number of land interests which include Cestyll Garden, 
although it is currently subject to contract. Horizon note NDA’s desire to 
safeguard the amenity of the garden and our proposals align with this 
objective. 


 The mitigation for effects on the Grade II* Listed Felin Gafnan Corn Mill 
(Porth y Felin) (Asset 137), Grade II Listed Corn-drying house at Felin 
Gafnan (Asset 141), and Grade II Listed Mill house at Felin Gafnan, Cylch-
y-Garn (Asset 144) are set out in section 11.6 of Chapter D11 - Cultural 
heritage of the Environmental Statement [APP-130]. In addition, the following 
mitigation measures will also be undertaken:  


• Historic England Level 4 Historic Building Recording of the Grade II* 


Listed Felin Gafnan Corn Mill (Porth y Felin) (Asset 137), Grade II 
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Listed Corn-drying house at Felin Gafnan (Asset 141), and Grade II 


Listed Mill house at Felin Gafnan, Cylch-y-Garn (Asset 144); and 


• Pending the identification of an appropriate location, Horizon are 


content to explore the provision of enhanced interpretation in the form 


of an additional interpretation board at Felin Gafnan with the landowner. 


 Horizon consider that the measures to mitigate effects Grade II* Listed Felin 
Gafnan Corn Mill (Porth y Felin) (Asset 137), Grade II Listed Corn-drying 
house at Felin Gafnan (Asset 141), and Grade II Listed Mill house at Felin 
Gafnan, Cylch-y-Garn (Asset 144) identified in chapter D11 (cultural 
heritage) (APP-130), and above, can be effectively implemented and 
secured through inclusion in chapter 12 of the Wylfa Newydd CoCP (APP-
414) and chapter 12 of the Main Power Station Site sub-CoCP [APP-415],. 
The CMP would therefore be for the valley garden only. 


 As identified above, there is provision in the draft DCO s.106 for a CMP for 
Cestyll Garden and the mitigation for Grade II* Listed Felin Gafnan Corn Mill 
(Porth y Felin) (Asset 137), Grade II Listed Corn-drying house at Felin 
Gafnan (Asset 141), and Grade II Listed Mill house at Felin Gafnan, Cylch-
y-Garn (Asset 144) secured through  inclusion in chapter 12 of the Wylfa 
Newydd CoCP and chapter 12 of the Main Power Station Site sub-CoCP, 
both being secured through DCO requirements. Horizon therefore do not 
consider that there is a requirement for Historic Environment Fund, as 
identified by the Welsh Government in paragraph 13.4.5 of their Written 
Representation.  


 In paragraph 13.3.24 of their Written Representation the Welsh Government 
has requested further justification to demonstrate why the kitchen garden 
cannot be reinstated to its former location or alternative locations (subject to 
the approval of Cadw).  Due to the operational requirements of the Power 
Station it is unlikely that the kitchen garden can be reinstated at its former 
location. However, Horizon are reviewing what can be practicably achieved, 
and will provide a response at Deadline 6 (19 February 2019). 


Assessment of temporary sewage plant 


 In paragraph 13.3.24 of their Written Representation the Welsh Government 
has stated that it is not clear if temporary waste water outfall and temporary 
sewerage treatment plant were included in the assessment of effect on 
Cestyll Garden presented in chapter D11 (cultural heritage).  


 The assessment of effects presented in Chapter D11 - Cultural heritage of 
the Environmental Statement [APP-130] was based on the information 
presented in the Parameter Plans, parameter tables and Chapter D1 – 
Proposed development of the Environmental Statement [APP-120]. Sewage 
discharge is described in paragraphs 1.9.57 and 1.9.58 of Chapter D1 – 
Proposed development of the Environmental Statement [APP-120] and was 
therefore considered in the assessment.  However, as described in 
paragraph 1.9.58 of Chapter D1 – Proposed development of the 
Environmental Statement [APP-120], under normal circumstances, as the 
inlet works and settlement tanks would not generate high levels of odour that 
could lead to annoyance at sensitive off-site locations, this was not 
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considered to make a significant contribution to the major adverse effect 
during construction and therefore was not separately identified in Chapter 
D11 - Cultural heritage of the Environmental Statement [APP-130]. Please 
also see Horizon's response to Q1.0.1 of the Examining Authority's First 
Written Questions [REP2-002].    


Written Scheme of Investigation 


 In paragraph 13.3.31 of their Written Representation, the Welsh Government 
have stated that they need a commitment from Horizon to provide WSIs for 
protecting all historic assets which remain in situ on-site. In the event Horizon 
do not comply with the strategy, Horizon will be required to complete any 
excavation works prior to commencement of construction of the authorised 
development.  


 In addition, in paragraph 13.4.5 of their Written Representation, the Welsh 
Government requested a DCO Requirement committing Horizon to carry out 
assessment and analysis of any artefacts discovered (including appropriate 
archiving/recording) or provide appropriate funding for a third party to 
manage these works.  


 As identified in paragraph 11.6.6 of Chapter D11 - Cultural heritage of the 
Environmental Statement [APP-130] archaeological recording would be 
undertaken in accordance with relevant guidance provided by the Chartered 
Institute for Archaeologists and WSIs which would be agreed with Gwynedd 
Archaeological Planning Service (GAPS).  In addition, all archaeological 
recording would include a programme of assessment, reporting, analysis, 
publication and dissemination commensurate with the value of the terrestrial 
archaeological remains removed, submission of reports to the Historic 
Environment Record and National Monument Record of Wales, and the 
preparation of an ordered archive which would be submitted to an 
appropriate repository. 


 The archaeological recording (which as identified in Chapter D11 - Cultural 
heritage of the Environmental Statement [APP-130] includes a programme 
of assessment, reporting, analysis, publication and dissemination) and to 
agree a WSI are included in section 12 of the Main Power Station Site sub-
CoCP [REP2-032].   


 Horizon are currently reviewing available information to identify the feasibility 
of preservation in situ and where it is determined that this is feasible will 
develop an appropriate method to implement this.  This will be agreed with 
Cadw and would be secured through inclusion in section 12 of the Main 
Power Station Site sub-CoCP (Revision 2.0) [REP2-032].  


 The summary reports on the results of the archaeological investigations are 
due to be submitted at Deadline 6 (19 February 2018).    


Impact of construction works on historic buildings 


 In paragraph 13.4.44 of their Written Representation the Welsh Government 
have requested Horizon to make a commitment to restore any historic 
buildings which are subject to damage during construction activities.   
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 Where Horizon are responsible, they are content to make good damage to 
the following historic buildings:  


• Grade II* Listed Felin Gafnan Corn Mill (Porth y Felin) (Asset 137); 


• Grade II Listed Corn-drying house at Felin Gafnan (Asset 141); and 


• Grade II Listed Mill house at Felin Gafnan, Cylch-y-Garn.   


 In relation to the Grade II* Listed Church of St Padrig (Llanbadrig) (Asset 26) 
(please refer to paragraph 13.3.39 of the Welsh Government’s Written 
Representation), in addition to the mitigation identified in Chapter D11 - 
Cultural heritage of the Environmental Statement [APP-130], the draft DCO 
s.106 agreement includes for a payment for appropriate noise insulation 
measures (to be agreed by the IACC and the owners) to reduce noise to 
address impacts of construction noise for this heritage asset. 


Setting impacts on Scheduled Ancient Monuments 


 The landscape masterplan and landscape design principles and planting 
strategy for the Logistics Centre are illustrated on figures 19 and 20 in 
Volume 3, Appendix 1-4 Logistics Centre of the Design and Access 
Statement [APP-407 to APP-410] The design principles and planting strategy 
have been informed by a thorough analysis of the Logistics Centre site and 
its wider context in order to mitigate effects on the surrounding landscape. 
The layout has been developed to retain as many of the existing landscape 
features as possible driven by site constraints and the functional criteria of 
the number of vehicles, circulation requirements and turning circles whilst 
maintaining the existing view intervisibility between Trefignath Burial 
Chamber and Ty Mawr Standing Stone. 


 DCO requirements 


 The Welsh Government has set out the following requests in respect of 
heritage controls (paragraph 13.4.4): 


• Provision of a Conservation Management Plan and long-term 


management of historic assets (including Cestyll Garden) – Horizon 


has responded in relation to draft proposed planning obligations below. 


• Written Scheme of Investigation for protection of in-situ assets: Horizon 


notes that Requirement SPC8 requires it to provide a Written Scheme 


of Investigation (WSI) for submission to IACC. Once approved, the site 


preparation and clearance works will need to be undertaken with the 


approved WSI.  During site preparation and clearance and Main 


Construction, section 12 of the Wylfa Newydd CoCP (Revision 2.0) 


[REP2-031] ] will apply which sets out Horizon's cultural heritage 


management strategy that must be complied with during construction 


of the Wylfa Newydd DCO Project.   


• Recording/assessment/archiving of artefacts: As noted above, the 


Wylfa Newydd CoCP (Revision 2.0) [REP2-031] and the Main Power 


Station Site sub-CoCP (Revision 2.0) [REP2-032] include a range of 


controls on the discovery of heritage features and establishes a 
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programme of assessment, reporting, analysis, publication and 


dissemination commensurate with the value of the terrestrial 


archaeological remains removed, submission of reports to the Historic 


Environment Record and National Monument Record of Wales, and the 


preparation of an ordered archive which will be submitted to an 


appropriate repository.  The Main Power Station Site sub-CoCP 


(Revision 2.0) [REP2-032] lists the known cultural heritage features on 


site and identifies specific mitigation in relation to their removal and 


recording (refer to table 12-1). 


 In respect of the measures set out in the Wylfa Newydd CoCP [REP2-031] 
and the Main Power Station Site sub-CoCP [REP2-032], Horizon is 
proposing to include additional controls to ensure that further protections are 
provided to heritage assets during construction of the Wylfa Newydd DCO 
Project.  It is currently anticipated that these will be provided as part of the 
Deadline 4 (17 January 2019) Wylfa Newydd CoCP update. 


 Planning obligations 


 Welsh Government has raised a number of comments in relation to planning 
obligations in paragraph 13.4.5 of the response which are responded to 
below. 


 Horizon has also committed to providing a financial contribution under the 
draft DCO s.106 agreement for the delivery of enhancement, interpretation 
and maintenance of the valley garden at Cestyll Garden.    


 In order to provide greater certainty on delivery of the CMP, as described 
above, Horizon and the NDA are in the process of agreeing heads of terms 
for acquisition of a number of land interests which include Cestyll Garden, 
although it is currently subject to contract. 


 Horizon’s response to Q6.0.8 and Q.6.0.9 of the Examining Authority's First 
Written Question, submitted at Deadline 2 (4 December 2018) [REP2-002] 
set out Horizon’s approach to managing cultural heritage effects.  This 
includes the approach to fieldwork and agreeing a Written Scheme of 
Investigation (WSI). 


 Horizon’s approach to the provision of funding for the historic environment is 
provided in the draft SOCG between Horizon and Welsh Government [REP2-
043]. 


 Horizon is not proposing a separate Historic Environment Fund, other than a 
payment to deliver the CMP for Cestyll Garden. 


 The following mitigation measures are identified in table D11-7 of Chapter 
D11 – Cultural heritage of the Environmental Statement [APP-130]:  


• Level 2 Historic Building recording. 


• Level 2 Historic Landscape survey.  


• Photographic survey. 
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• Translocation of Lady’s Finger of Lancaster apple trees from Cestyll 


Garden kitchen garden. 


• Horizon would work with the landowner to implement appropriate 


monitoring of soil pH and a visual inspection of the condition of plants 


during the bulk earthworks of the construction period. 


 Horizon is proposing a contribution towards heritage and archaeology 
through the SPC s.106 agreement which includes payments for 
interpretation of the findings of the current excavation works. 


 In light of these measures, a Historic Environment Fund is not considered 
necessary or justified. 


1.16 Environment 


 Principal issues 


Flooding 


 At paragraph 14.4.5, the Welsh Government requests clarification on how 
the TAN15 tests have been considered as part of the DCO application, where 
the assessment has identified businesses and properties. 


 Residual flood risks have been identified to business and properties at 2 
locations; Cemaes (in relation to the WNDA development) and Dalar Hir (in 
relation to the Park and Ride).  The following summarise both sites and the 
identified residual risk of flooding.  


 Cemaes lies on the Nant Cemaes, which will receive runoff from Mound A 
within the WNDA.  The FCA submitted as part of the DCO application 
currently indicates that there could be small increases in flood level affecting 
businesses in Cemaes on the upstream (south) side of the A5025 where it 
crosses the Nant Cemaes.  The cause of this is an apparent increase in flow 
to Nant Cemaes downstream of the A5025 from the drainage serving Mound 
A, which subsequently influences water levels at these businesses. 


 Dalar Hir differs from Cemaes in that the information presented within the 
DCO indicates that there is a risk of flooding to the proposed Park and Ride 
car parking areas, rather than an impact on property or businesses 
elsewhere.  The source of flooding at Dalar Hir is the Nant Dalar Hir and the 
cause is related to culvert capacity beneath the A5 and A55. 


 The TAN15 tests were considered in the assessment of both sites.  The 
TAN15 tests are outlined in Sections 6 Justification of the location of 
development, and in Section 5 Nature of development and land use, Section 
7 Assessing flood consequences and Appendix 1, also called Assessing 
flood consequences. 


 Section 6 of TAN15 seeks to apply a sequential approach to the location of 
development relative to flood risk, directing development away from Zone C 
towards Zone A and Zone B.  Neither the WNDA within the catchment of 
Nant Cemaes nor the site at Dalar Hir lie in Flood Zone C, indicating that the 
location of development is acceptable. 
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 Section 5 of TAN15 presents information on the vulnerability of the 
development type relative to flooding.  Power stations, such as the 
development at the WNDA, are identified as High vulnerability development.  
Car parks, such as the development at Dalar Hir, are identified as Less 
vulnerable. 


 Reference to Figure 1 of TAN15 indicates that Zone A has little or no flood 
risk and areas where the justification tests identified in Section 6 do not apply 
and where flood risk need not be considered further.  Zone B is recognised 
as an area that may have flooded in the past, as evidenced by sedimentary 
deposits.  In these areas a precautionary approach is recommended where 
site levels should be higher than the 0.1% flood level.  If higher than the 0.1% 
flood level than there is no need to consider flood risk further. 


 Horizon's interpretation of the tests thus far is that development within the 
WNDA, including Mound A, is justified on the basis that it lies in Flood Zone 
A, which is acceptable for High vulnerability development.  Development of 
Dalar Hir for car parking is also deemed justified on the basis that Low 
vulnerability development is acceptable within Flood Zone A. 


 As Horizon’s detailed hydraulic modelling identifies for Dalar Hir that site 
levels were below the simulated 0.1% flood level, and in the case of the 
WNDA that runoff from Mound A results in slight increases in flood level 
within Nant Cemaes, it is arguably appropriate to consider the requirements 
of Section 7 and Appendix 1 on the acceptability of flooding consequences. 


 Section 7.2 of TAN15 indicates that whether development should proceed or 
not will depend upon whether the consequences of that flooding can be 
managed down to a level which is acceptable for the nature/type of 
development being proposed, including its effect on existing development.  
In the case of the WNDA development, it is the latter element that is 
important in relation to properties at Cemaes, and in the case of Dalar Hir it 
is the former in relation to the development itself. 


 The WNDA Development FCA [APP-150] concluded that there was a high 
risk of flooding from both fluvial and pluvial sources to the properties (and 
land) upstream of Cemaes village.   


 The conclusion in the FCA was reached on the basis of hydrological analysis 
and hydraulic modelling of both sources of flooding, without presentation of 
how the flood risk could be avoided, mitigated or managed.  The FCA stated 
that mitigation would include modifications to the drainage design and re-
modelling to show that this increased risk was mitigated.  These 
modifications would be undertaken at the detailed design stage, as it was not 
possible to complete the detailed design stage prior to the time the DCO 
Application was submitted to the Planning Inspectorate. 


 Subsequent analysis has been undertaken to define the cause of the 
increased flood risk at Cemaes, principally in order to understand what 
mitigation might be effective in reducing the impact on flood risk that is 
currently shown.  This analysis shows that the cause of the increased flood 
risk in Cemaes is due to an increased rate of runoff from the catchment 
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containing Mound A, which results in a slightly increase in flow of between 
0.1m3/s in the 50% to 1% events and 0.2m3/s in the 0.1% event. 


 It remains the case that a detailed drainage design is not currently available 
and is unlikely to be available until later in 2019, however, in the absence of 
a detailed drainage design, Horizon is committed to the goal that there would 
be no increase in flow from the catchments draining into the Nant Cemaes 
downstream of the A5025, which is the outcome necessary to avoid an 
increase in flood level in Cemaes.   


 In addition to this commitment, a high-level analysis of options available 
indicates that space is available within the Order Limits of the WNDA to 
provide additional attenuation of surface water runoff that would provide a 
greater design standard than that currently simulated in hydraulic modelling.  
It is Horizon’s position therefore that it can manage the risk in Cemaes down 
to acceptable levels through design development within the order limits of 
the WNDA and that as such the acceptability criteria of TAN15 can be met. 


 Horizon is committed to revising the preliminary drainage design at the 
detailed design stage and therefore will propose a requirement as part of an 
updated draft DCO to be submitted at Deadline 4 (17 January 2019) which 
will require Horizon to submit, for approval, a surface water drainage design 
for construction works. 


 With respect to the Dalar Hir site, the Dalar Hir Park and Ride FCA [APP-
281] concluded that there was a high risk of flooding from both fluvial and 
pluvial sources to the Park and Ride site.  There was also an existing high 
risk of flooding to the A5 and A55 to the south of the site and to agricultural 
land to the north that was unchanged as a result of the proposals.   


 The conclusion in the FCA was reached on the basis of conservative 
hydrological analysis and hydraulic modelling of both sources of flooding, 
without presentation of how the flood risk could be avoided, mitigated or 
managed.  As only the baseline risk was assessed, no indication of any 
increase or decrease in risk elsewhere was presented. 


 The risk from other sources of flooding was considered low.  Whilst not 
explicitly stated in the FCA, because of the fluvial and pluvial risk to the Park 
and Ride site, the development was considered to be non-compliant with 
TAN15, though sufficient assessment had been undertaken on potential 
mitigation measures to suggest that further development of those measures 
could provide compliance with TAN15.  Unfortunately, these were 
insufficiently developed to submit within the FCA at the time of DCO 
application. 


 Additional assessment has since been undertaken to review and update the 
conservative approach presented in the Dalar Hir Park and Ride FCA [APP-
281].   


 This additional assessment, the results of which are presented in an FCA 
Addendum submitted at Deadline 3 (18 December 2018), revises the 
hydrological inputs to the hydraulic modelling and assesses potential 
solutions for the avoidance, mitigation and management of the flood risks 
identified.    
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 Further details of the additional analysis can be found within the FCA 
Addendum, however, the outcome of that assessment is that a solution has 
been developed that has been shown to be effective at managing flood risk 
at the site.  The updated mitigation includes two grassed flood storage areas 
in the north west of the site and raised car park and road levels in some areas 
to ensure that they remain dry.  This solution has been shown to ensure the 
site is free from flooding in the 1% AEP event (except one car parking space) 
and to provide betterment both upstream and downstream of the site.   


 Hydraulic model runs also suggest that there is also betterment within the 
site provided in more frequent events, and no detrimental impact in more 
extreme events.  Further, the updated mitigation provides a betterment to 
agricultural land to the north and to the baseline flood risk identified to the A5 
and A55 to the south.  Residual risks to the site from blockage of culverts 
beneath the A5 and A55 or within the site itself would be managed through 
a maintenance plan for the site. 


 The conclusion of the FCA Addendum (submitted at Deadline 3) is that 
development of the Park and Ride can be achieved such that it will not be at 
risk from flooding and as such it is shown that the acceptability criteria of 
TAN15 can be met. 


 In addition to Cemaes and Dalar Hir, the Welsh Government has noted that 
there is a small increase in flood level (0.02m) simulated at Cemlyn Road 
where it crosses the Nant Cemlyn.  As with the response provided above 
with respect to Nant Cemaes, the development of a detailed drainage design 
for the proposed mounds within the WNDA will be developed in 2019 and 
will be the primary means of avoiding or minimising the impact on Cemlyn 
Road identified.  Again, it is considered that there is sufficient space available 
within the WNDA to develop the drainage design sufficiently to minimise, if 
not avoid, the impact identified such that the acceptability criteria of TAN15 
can be met. 


 Waste Management 


 Welsh Government suggests in paragraph 14.4.6 that it is not clear why the 
assumptions on waste tonnages changed during different stages of 
consultation.  Chapter C6 of the ES [APP-063] clearly states at Table C6-3 
the tonnages of waste arisings that have been assumed during construction.  
Tables C6-7 and C6-9 and C6-11 do the same for operation and 
decommissioning respectively.  With respect, it is not quite clear what the 
Welsh Government is asking – the fact that the waste arisings changed as a 
result of Horizon having more knowledge as the Project design was 
developed appears logical.  These worse case figures are then what is 
assumed for the purposes of the ES. 


 Water Supply and Water Stress 


 Horizon can confirm that its discussions with Dwr Cymru Welsh Water 
(DCWW) on the proposed water treatment solution are based on the Site 
Campus being at full capacity. The draft SoCG between Horizon and DCWW 
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[REP2-048] confirms that DCWW is progressing preliminary design.  The 
SoCG will be updated as discussions between Horizon and DCWW continue.  


 DCO requirements 


Site Waste Management Plans 


 The Welsh Government is seeking a DCO requirement for Horizon to 
produce relevant Site Waste Management Plans for the WNDA and 
Associated Development prior to the commencement of any works at those 
sites. 


 In light of the waste and materials management assessment set out in the 
Environmental Statement, Horizon has prepared waste management 
practices for determining how construction and operational waste will be 
managed.  These waste management practices are set out in the waste 
management strategy at section 9.3 of the Wylfa Newydd CoCP [REP2-031], 
the various site-specific sub-CoCPs [APP-415] to [APP-421] and the Wylfa 
Newydd CoOP.   


 Horizon is confident that sufficient controls regarding the management of 
waste and materials relating to the Wylfa Newydd DCO Project are provided 
for in the Wylfa Newydd CoCP, site-specific sub-CoCPs and the Wylfa 
Newydd CoOPs at this stage of the Wylfa Newydd DCO Project. However, 
an updated waste and materials management strategy (WMMS) (as set out 
in the Wylfa Newydd CoCP) and a commitment by Horizon to include a Site 
Waste Management Plan (SWMP) will be set out in an updated Wylfa 
Newydd CoCP to be submitted at Deadline 4 (17 January 2019). The 
updated WWMS and the SWMP will provide a robust framework for 
implementing effective waste management. 


Planning obligations 


 The Welsh Government's Written Representation does not raise any points 
with regard to planning obligations for environment issues. 
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1 Horizon's Response to Welsh Anti-Nuclear 
Alliance's Written Representation  


1.1 Introduction 


1.1.1 This report provides Horizon’s response to the Written Representation 
submitted by Welsh Anti-Nuclear Alliance at Deadline 2 (4 December 2018). 
For ease, cross-references are provided (where appropriate and feasible) and 
the response generally follows the structure and sequence of the Written 
Representation received.  Horizon has endeavoured to respond to the key 
matters raised in this Written Representation.  Where Horizon has not 
responded to a particular point or issue raised by an Interested Party, this 
should not necessarily be taken as agreement with that point.    


1.2 Well Being of Future Generations Act (Wales) 2015 
and legacy of radioactive waste 


1.2.1 Please see Horizon’s Responses to the Examining Authority's First Written 
Questions [REP2-002] and in particular FWQ17.0.5 which sets out Horizon’s 
response with regard to how the Wylfa Newydd DCO Project would contribute 
towards the well-being goals set out in the Well Being of Future Generations 
Act (Wales) Act 2015. 


1.3 No need for nuclear in Wales 


1.3.1 Please see the Planning Statement [APP-406], which sets out and assesses 
the Wylfa Newydd Project against relevant planning policy.  


1.3.2 The principle of the need for new nuclear power stations, and that this need is 
urgent, is firmly established in National Policy Statements EN-1 and EN-6, and 
is reaffirmed by the Ministerial Statement on Energy Infrastructure (December 
2017) (the ''Ministerial Statement'') and the Government Response: 
Consultation on the Siting Criteria and Process for a New National Policy 
Statement for Nuclear Power with Single Reactor Capacity Over 1 Gigawatt 
Beyond 2025 (July 2018) (Document 29) (the "Consultation on Siting and 
Process"). 


1.3.3 EN-1 sets out that the Government believe there is an urgent need for new 
electricity NSIPs to meet energy security and carbon reduction objectives, the 
need to replace closing electricity generating capacity, to support an increased 
supply from renewables and future increases in electricity demand. EN-6, 
stresses the urgency of bringing forward new nuclear power projects as part 
of the drive to decarbonise the UK’s electricity supply and to increase energy 
security. 


1.3.4 The Government’s continued support for new nuclear power generation is set 
out in the Ministerial Statement which clarified that "new nuclear power 
stations have an important role to play", "nuclear is vital to our energy mix", 
and that the Government "believes that it is important that there is a strong 
pipeline of new nuclear power to contribute to the UK's future energy system". 
The Government also reaffirmed its commitment to nuclear power in the 
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Consultation on Siting and Process which provides that the "Government 
continues to believe that nuclear has an important role to play in the UK's 
energy future as we transition to the low-carbon economy". 


1.3.5 Further evidence for the urgent need for new nuclear power can be found in 
the additional report commissioned by Horizon and submitted alongside the 
DCO application (Appendix G to the Planning Statement [APP-406]) which 
examined the available evidence about the need for new nuclear power.  The 
report presented evidence for the continued need for new nuclear power to 
deliver the UK's energy requirements to 2025 and beyond and concluded that 
the significant lead time for delivery of new nuclear capacity makes this need 
urgent. The report demonstrates that: 


• Electricity demand is expected to increase substantially by 2035; 


• A significant proportion of existing electricity generating capacity is 
expected to close by 2035; 


• There is an apparent absence of proven, low-carbon technologies that 
could provide credible alternatives to new nuclear generation and also 
be deployed at sufficient scale; and 


• The UK's obligations toward meeting emissions targets further 
accentuate the need for new nuclear power. 


Applicability of EN1 and EN6 


1.3.6 The Ministerial Statement provides that, until a post-2025 nuclear NPS is 
adopted (expected to be in spring 2020), nuclear power station projects 
applying for development consent and due for deployment beyond 2025 
should be considered under section 105 of the Planning Act 2008. The 
ministerial statement is clear that EN-1 and EN-6 remain  important and 
relevant matters which would carry significant weight in determining the 
application under section 105. NPSs EN-1 and EN-6 continue to represent the 
primary policy basis for a decision made by the Secretary of State on this 
application. 


1.4 Impact of UK Government subsidies on tax payer 


1.4.1 Horizon continues to work with its delivery partners to determine the costs 
estimate for implementing the Wylfa Newydd DCO Project which includes the 
costs of construction and the funding of any additional land required to 
facilitate its construction and operation. Horizon has welcomed the UK 
Government’s announcement that discussions for Wylfa Newydd will progress 
to the next phase. Formal negotiations with the UK Government have now 
commenced, with a joint focus on ensuring Wylfa Newydd represents good 
value for consumers. 


1.5 Radioactive waste  


1.5.1 With regard to storage of radioactive waste please see Horizon’s Responses 
to the Examining Authority's First Written Questions submitted at Deadline 2 
(4 December 2018) [REF2-002] and in particular FWQ20.0.1 which sets out 
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Horizon’s response with regard to the management, safe and secure storage 
of radioactive waste. 


1.6 Negative impact on local employment 


1.6.1 Please see Chapter C1 – Socio-economics of the Environmental Statement 
[APP-088], which assesses the project-wide socio-economic effects of the 
Wylfa Newydd DCO Project, including effects on the local labour market.  


1.6.2 Horizon estimates that around 2,000 home-based workers would be employed 
during the peak period of construction. Those are workers who currently live 
within the Daily Construction Commuting Zone (DCCZ), being the area 
defined by a 90 minute travel time to the WNDA. The 2,000 home-based 
workers would deliver major beneficial changes to employment in the 
construction sector in the DCCZ. An estimated 1,260 of these home based 
workers are expected to be drawn from Anglesey, ensuring beneficial effects 
on the labour market on Anglesey itself are delivered during the construction 
phase. 


1.6.3 There would also be significant beneficial effects on the economies of 
Anglesey and north Wales as a result of the investment to be made by the 
Wylfa Newydd Project from the additional earnings of employees, from 
contracts with local businesses and investment in infrastructure, and from 
workers spending their income at local businesses. An expected investment 
of between £200 million and £400 million within north Wales over the 
construction period would lead to the provision or safeguarding of the 
equivalent of 120 to 350 Full Time Equivalent jobs over that period. Horizon is 
also developing a Supply Chain Action Plan jointly with IACC, the North Wales 
Economic Ambition Board (NWEAB), and the Welsh Government. One of the 
aims of the Action Plan is to maximise opportunities for businesses within the 
local area.  Horizon has signed a Statement of Common Ground with the 
NWEAB, submitted alongside the DCO application, which sets out how they 
will work collectively with the organisations that form part of the NWEAB to 
maximise benefits for north Wales.   


1.6.4 During operation of the Power Station it is estimated that a workforce of 850 
will be required and Horizon estimates that around 85% of those employed 
would already be resident within the DCCZ. This represents a significant 
contribution to local employment opportunities and to the long-term population 
stability on Anglesey. Given the magnitude of change in local employment, the 
long-term nature of the positions, and the potential to reduce outward 
migration trends, alongside the importance of the local labour market, this 
would represent a major beneficial effect on the labour market on Anglesey. 


1.6.5 Horizon is investing early in education to maximise opportunities for local 
people. Horizon currently promotes use of STEM (science, technology, 
engineering and mathematics) teaching and subjects, as well as already 
investing in an apprenticeship scheme with Coleg Menai. Horizon will also be 
introducing a ‘Wylfa Newydd Employment and Skills Service’ to improve 
Horizon’s local recruitment strategy to help promote roles and opportunities 
and encourage more people to apply for Wylfa Newydd jobs. It will aim to 
retain skilled workers and young people and attract local people back who 
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have had to move away for work. These measures are secured through the 
draft DCO s.106 Agreement submitted at Deadline 3 (18 December 2018). 


1.7 Impact on Welsh language, culture and local public 
services 


Welsh Language Impacts 


1.7.1 The potential project-wide impacts on the Welsh language and culture have 
been carefully assessed through the Welsh Language Impact Assessment 
(WLIA) [APP-432]. As the Welsh language and culture are integral elements 
of the social fabric of communities on Anglesey, Horizon acknowledges the 
need to consider Welsh language as a golden thread throughout the Wylfa 
Newydd DCO Project, including during the development of mitigation and 
enhancement measures throughout education and training, housing and 
accommodation, transport, quality of life and the local communities.  


1.7.2 The WLIA has identified the need for various enhancement and mitigation 
measures to be secured through measures set out in the Welsh Language 
and Culture Mitigation and Enhancement Strategy (WLCMES) and controlled 
by planning obligation (through draft DCO s.106 Agreement). The proposed 
measures follow four key themes, namely workforce, children and young 
people, community and accountability. The full range of measures proposed 
are set out in volume A and B of the WLIA. 


1.7.3 There are also a number of beneficial effects of the Wylfa Newydd DCO 
Project on the Welsh language and culture. The significant employment 
opportunities offered during the construction phase is expected to reduce out-
migration of young people, and the permanent, high-quality job opportunities 
offered during operation would also have a beneficial effect on Welsh 
language and culture, as 85% of the operational workforce are expected to be 
local people. Additional spending in the local economy would have a beneficial 
effect on businesses owned by Welsh speakers or providing services through 
the medium of Welsh.  


1.7.4 Horizon is already contributing to the vitality of the Welsh language and culture 
by supporting a series of local events and initiatives and also by means of 
incorporating the Welsh language as an important aspect of working life, 
education and community services. 


Impact on Public Services 


1.7.5 Please see Horizon’s Responses to the Examining Authority's First Written 
Questions submitted at Deadline 2 (4 December 2018) [REF2-002] and in 
particular FWQ10.1.3 which sets out Horizon’s response with regard to the 
impacts on local public services. 


1.8 Impact on important habitats  


1.8.1 The potential impacts of the Project on ecological receptors has been 
assessed in both the Chapter C1 – Socio-economics [APP-088] to Appendix 
J1-1 – Summary of significant residual effects [APP-400] of the Environmental 
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Statement and the Shadow Habitats Regulations Assessment [APP-050 to 
APP-052 and AS-010].  


1.8.2 These assessments have been informed by (amongst other things) extensive 
modelling of the noise outputs of all the proposed construction works 
(Appendix B6-2 – Noise and Vibration Modelling and Assessment 
Methodology Report [APP-086] and Appendix D13-13 – Noise at Marine 
Ecological Receptors of the Environmental Statement [APP-231]), visual 
construction effects, construction phase water discharge, the air quality effects 
of construction plant, and marine traffic. The predicted results have been used 
in the assessment of ecological impacts.  The assessments consider, in 
particular effects on the Morwenoliaid Ynys Môn/Anglesey Terns SPA, the 
Bae Cemlyn/Cemlyn Bay SAC and the North Anglesey Marine/Gogledd Môn 
Forol SCI (in the process of being designated for Harbour porpoise) and have 
considered effects on prey stocks and availability as well as disturbance of 
marine birds and marine mammals. 


1.8.3 These documents conclude that, for all these elements no significant residual 
impacts and no adverse effects on the integrity of any SPA or SAC designated 
features.  


1.8.4 The assessment of impacts of the Wylfa Newydd Project on Tre’r Gof SSSI is 
presented in Chapter D9 – Terrestrial and freshwater ecology [APP-128]. The 
assessment concludes that there will be minor adverse effects on Tre’r Gof 
SSSI as a result of air quality changes during construction and major adverse 
effects as a result of hydrological changes during construction and operation. 


1.8.5 Horizon is proposing to take all reasonable steps to mitigate adverse effects 
on Tre’r Gof SSSI.  With regard to hydrological impacts this would include the 
use of construction buffer zones and implementation of drainage and water 
treatment measures in an attempt to maintain the SSSI’s baseline hydrological 
and hydrogeological regime.  The predicted residual major adverse effect in 
spite of these proposed mitigation efforts is due to uncertainties inherent in 
predicting the response of such a complex and sensitive system and the 
associated good practice application of the precautionary principle. 


1.8.6 As a result of being unable to rule out a major adverse effect on Tre’r Gof 
SSSI, Horizon is proposing to offset this potential effect via the creation of 
compensatory rich fen habitats similar to those which could be lost.  The aim 
of Horizon’s compensation proposals is to ensure no net loss of biodiversity in 
accordance with industry good practice. 


1.9 Safety and Evacuation 


1.9.1 Please see the Environmental Statement at appendix D14-2 - Analysis of 
accidental releases [APP-234], which sets out an assessment of effects from 
potential accidental release scenarios for the Wylfa Newydd Power Station 
based on the UK Advanced Boiling Water Reactor (UK ABWR) design. All of 
the scenarios were assessed as having a negligible environmental impact, 
even the identified severe accident scenario. This document also details the 
implementation of emergency arrangements and the utilisation of appropriate 
countermeasures in the event of accidental releases. 
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1.9.2 For new nuclear designs, the safety of a generic reactor design is assessed 
under the Generic Design Assessment (GDA) process, overseen by the Office 
for Nuclear Regulation (ONR) and the environment agencies. In December 
2017, ONR, the Environment Agency and Natural Resources Wales granted 
Design Acceptance Confirmation and a Statement of Design Acceptability for 
the UK ABWR design which will be utilised for the Wylfa Newydd Power 
Station. 


1.9.3 Further, a key component of the nuclear site licensing process undertaken by 
the Office for Nuclear Regulation is the nuclear safety case. This is a set of 
documents that describe the radiological hazards of a facility and its modes of 
operation (including potential undesired modes) and the measures that 
prevent or mitigate against harm being incurred. The safety case must 
demonstrate that relevant standards have been met and that risks to persons 
have been reduced to As Low As Reasonably Practicable (ALARP). Horizon 
will need to have an approved safety case before a nuclear site license is 
granted for the Wylfa Newydd Power Station. 


1.9.4 In addition, an assessment of scenarios relevant to the Control of Major 
Accident Hazards Regulations 2015 (COMAH Regulations) will be undertaken 
for the Wylfa Newydd Power Station. It is expected that the site will be 
managed so that the COMAH Regulations do not apply during the construction 
stage, and that at operation, the site will be a Lower Tier COMAH site. 


1.9.5 NPS EN-6 provides that when considering a DCO application the decision-
maker should act on the basis that it should not duplicate the consideration of 
matters that are within the remit of the nuclear regulators, including the GDA 
and nuclear site licensing processes. 


1.10 Whether nuclear power is the solution to climate 
change or an outdated technology 


1.10.1 There is strong legislative and policy support for new nuclear power in the UK 
and specifically at Wylfa including: 


1.10.2 “Meeting the Energy Challenge - A White Paper on Nuclear Power” 
announced that nuclear should have a role to play in the generation of 
electricity, alongside other low carbon technologies. 


1.10.3 NPS EN-1 which establishes the urgent need for new energy infrastructure 
(see paragraphs 3.3.15, 3.3.22, 3.5 and 3.5.9) to meet energy security and 
carbon reduction objectives, to replace closing electricity generating capacity, 
and to support an increased supply from renewables and future increases in 
electricity demand. 


1.10.4 NPS EN-6 which sets out the Government’s policy on the urgent need for 
nuclear power. NPS EN-6 included Wylfa as a potentially suitable site for the 
deployment of a new nuclear facility before the end of 2025, subject to certain 
matters that require further consideration through a DCO application. The UK 
Government (in including Wylfa in the NPS EN-6) concluded that none of 
these factors were sufficient to prevent the site from being considered 
potentially suitable. 
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1.10.5 Clean Growth Strategy confirmed the Government’s continued support for 
growing low carbon sources of electricity, specifically including a continued 
commitment to nuclear energy. 


1.10.6 Consultation on Siting and Process” published on 7 December 2017 by BEIS 
states that, subject to the outcome of the consultation, the Government 
propose to carry forward the sites listed in NPS EN-6 including Wylfa, that 
have not applied for DCO into the new NPS. 


1.10.7 The Statement on Energy Infrastructure [RD6] identifies that Government 
continues to give its strong in principle support to project proposals at those 
sites listed in NPS EN-6, including at Wylfa. 


1.10.8 In addition to the strong legislative and policy support for new nuclear power 
in the UK and specifically at Wylfa, the Oxera Report commissioned by 
Horizon and appended to the Planning Statement [APP-406] clearly identified 
that due to an expected increase in electricity demand, retirement of electricity 
generating plant capacity, the lack of proven alternatives to nuclear power 
generation, and the constraints imposed by emission reduction obligations, 
the need for new nuclear remains urgent. 


1.10.9 The Wylfa Newydd DCO Project is therefore a nationally significant electricity 
infrastructure project required to meet the national need for electricity with 
substantial public benefits 
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1 Horizon's Response to Zencity Limited's Written 
Representation  


1.1 Introduction 


1.1.1 This report provides Horizon’s response to the Written Representation 
submitted by Zencity Limited at Deadline 2 (4 December 2018). For ease, 
cross-references are provided (where appropriate and feasible) and the 
response generally follows the structure and sequence of the Written 
Representation received.  Horizon has endeavoured to respond to the key 
matters raised in this Written Representation.  Where Horizon has not 
responded to a particular point or issue raised by an Interested Party, this 
should not necessarily be taken as agreement with that point.    


1.1.2 Please refer to Appendix A of this document which is Horizon's response to 
John Urquhart's written submission for the Open Floor Hearing (25 October 
2018). Horizon had prepared this for submission at Deadline 2 (4 December 
2018); however, due to a technical error this was not uploaded correctly, and 
this error was only identified prior to Deadline 3 (18 December 2018).     


1.2 Policy context 


1.2.1 The Overarching National Policy Statement for Energy (EN-1) states that new 
energy infrastructure needs to be sufficiently resilient against the possible 
impacts of climate change. Otherwise, it may not be able to satisfy energy 
needs. 


1.2.2 The design has considered predicted climate change trends up to the year 
2183 (the expected end of spent fuel storage and decommissioning).  


1.2.3 The site platform and the Cooling Water System have been designed so as 
not to be affected by sea level rise. Other climate change features that have 
been considered during the design of the Wylfa Newydd DCO Project are the 
likelihood of drought; sea temperature changes; increase in precipitation; 
changes in wind speed, air temperature and humidity.  


1.2.4 The Environment Agency informed the UK Government’s Strategic Siting 
Assessment which concluded that, throughout its lifetime, the WNDA 
Development and Off-Site Power Station Facilities could be protected from 
flood risk originating from climate change, as well as other causes, and these 
have been considered in the design described in Chapter D1 – Proposed 
development [APP-120] and Chapter E1 – Proposed development [APP-239] 
of the Environmental Statement. 


1.3 How climate change has been accounted for  


1.3.1 The effects of climate change on the evolution of baseline conditions have 
been taken into account, where appropriate, in the EIA.  


1.3.2 All of the topic assessment chapters that consider climate change have 
referred to the UK Climate Impacts Programme predictions, which state that 
the future climate is likely to consist of wetter winters and drier summers. Due 
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to the coastal location of the Wylfa Newydd Power Station, sea-level rise and 
coastal erosion are key concerns. 


1.3.3 Coastal erosion is considered in the coastal processes and geomorphology 
topic in the Environmental Statement (Chapter D12 – Coastal processes and 
coastal geomorphology of the Environmental Statement [APP-131]), with 
erosion rates given as up to 0.2m per year, whilst sea level rise projections 
are taken from UKCP09 with a projected sea level rise of 488mm by 2090; this 
rise is not expected to affect the Wylfa Newydd DCO Project directly during its 
lifetime. However, the surface water and groundwater assessment in this 
Environmental Statement considers an indirect effect, making reference to sea 
level rise as a cause for saline intrusion in coastal aquifers.  


1.3.4 The surface water and groundwater assessment has considered the potential 
for drier summers to lead to a reduced moisture content of soils, resulting in a 
shortened winter groundwater recharge season, potentially leading to a long 
term decline in groundwater storage. This could potentially lead to droughts or 
floods. 


1.4 Climate change adaptation  


1.4.1 The Sustainability Statement [APP-426] accompanying the application for 
development consent outlines the design measures that have been 
incorporated with regards to climate change adaptation. The design of the 
Wylfa Newydd DCO Project has been informed by the applicable UK Climate 
Projections (as set out in Chapter B1 – Introduction to the assessment process 
of the Environmental Statement [APP-066]), particularly considering potential 
flood risk and sea level change over the operational lifetime of the Power 
Station, or element within the wider Wylfa Newydd DCO Project. For example, 
with regards to the Power Station Site, the MOLF structure is based on present 
day sea levels due to its relatively short design life; the breakwater design 
accounts for predicted sea level rise; and the ancillary buildings have been 
designed to account for predicted flood risk, the coastal location and regional 
norms for wind and snow loading, taking account of climate change 
predictions for various factors including air temperature, sea level, sea 
temperature and rainfall. The Off-Site Power Station Facilities have been 
designed and arranged to reflect site-specific assessments of up to 1 in 10,000 
year flood event. 


1.5 Flood risk 


1.5.1 When considering flood risk specifically a summary of the assessment in 
relation to flood risk can be found within the Planning Statement [APP-406]. 


1.5.2 Flood risk is discussed in the chapters with Flood Consequence Assessments 
in the Environmental Statement, provided as appendices. Each assessment 
takes into account policy requirements, the location of development relative to 
flood zones and any mitigation required to address flood risks. For small 
catchments (not captured by TAN15 larger scale flood zone mapping), 
bespoke flood risk modelling has been undertaken and discussed in the 
Environmental Statement. Each assessment covers each phase of the 
development.  
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1.5.3 The methodologies and conclusions from the FCAs have been discussed with 
NRW and consultation is ongoing. Details of consultation on the water 
environment are included in Chapter B8 – Surface water and groundwater of 
the Environmental Statement [APP-073] and in the Consultation Report [APP-
037].  


1.5.4 Flood risk was a major consideration in the UK Government’s Strategic Siting 
Assessment for the Power Station (NPS EN-6), in Horizon’s site selection 
studies for the Associated Development, and in the design evolution for the 
Power Station Site and the Associated Development Sites.  


1.5.5 The FCAs for each site, and any mitigation identified, make appropriate 
allowances for climate change Where unacceptable flooding has been 
identified then mitigation measures have been identified, as identified below. 


1.5.6 The FCA for the WNDA is provided at Volume D, Appendix D8-04 of the 
Environmental Statement [APP-150 to APP-157]) in accordance with section 
5.7 of EN-1.  


1.5.7 As set out at appendix A, the vast majority of the WNDA and surrounding area 
is located in the lowest risk zone (Flood Zone A). Critical infrastructure 
associated with the development is located in Flood Zone A. Some elements 
of the construction will need to take place in Flood Zone C and during 
operation various components of the Marine Works will be located within Flood 
Zone C2. No specific mitigation measures are necessary to increase flood 
capacity of the site, though a series of measures would be provided to prevent 
increased risks to offsite flooding. With these measures in place no significant 
residual adverse effects are likely in relation to flood risk as a result of 
development at the WNDA. 


1.5.8 Appendix A demonstrates that the Exception Test is passed in in accordance 
with paragraph 5.7.16 of NPS EN-1 and paragraph 3.6.13 of NPS EN-6. The 
site level sequential approach is also in accordance with paragraph 3.6.11 of 
NPS EN-6 (and paragraph 5.7.23 of EN-1), as the proposals require works 
during construction and operation within high flood risk areas due to the nature 
of the development within and adjacent to the Irish Sea.  


1.5.9 The Marine Works are water compatible uses and would remain operational 
and safe for users in times of flood. As such they can be appropriately located 
in an area at risk of flooding. Critical infrastructure is located in Flood Zone A 
in accordance with paragraph 3.6.11 of NPS EN6.  


1.5.10 With the mitigation proposed during the construction and operation phases to 
prevent increased risk of off-site flooding, the development within the WNDA 
is in accordance with paragraph 3.6.13 of NPS EN-6 paragraph 13.4.2 of 
PPW, Policy PCYFF 3 of the JLDP and GP21 of the Wylfa SPG. 


1.5.11 The management of radioactive wastes at the Wylfa Newydd Power Station 
during operation and decommissioning is described in appendix D14-1 - 
Radioactive waste [APP-233].  


1.5.12 The radioactive waste storage facilities would be designed to be safely and 
securely operated and maintained for this period in accordance with legislative 
and regulatory requirements. Radioactive waste storage on the Power Station 
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Site will be regulated by the Office for Nuclear Regulation (ONR). A safety 
case will be produced by Horizon as part of the nuclear site licensing process 
which provides the claims, arguments and evidence to demonstrate that 
appropriate controls are in place to ensure the safe and secure storage of 
radioactive waste. The safety case process is iterative, and submissions are 
made to ONR in increasing levels of detail prior to commencement of 
operations of the Power Station. 


1.5.13 Extensive facilities for the treatment and disposal of radioactive waste 
currently exist in the UK and overseas. Lower activity radioactive waste 
generated during operation of the Power Station will be transported off-site for 
treatment and disposal as soon as reasonably practicable. However, in 
accordance with Government policy, higher activity wastes and spent fuel 
which cannot be transported to an existing treatment or disposal facility during 
the operation of the Power Station will be stored safely on site until the 
Geological Disposal Facility (GDF) is available. The current assumption based 
on the availability of the Geological Disposal Facility (GDF) is that higher 
activity waste disposal will commence in 2130, approximately 45 years after 
the end of generation.  


1.5.14 The timescales for which spent fuel storage would be required on the Power 
Station Site is conservatively estimated at a maximum of 140 years after the 
end of generation of the Power Station. However, work is currently on-going 
to optimise these timescales and to produce a more accurate estimate of the 
storage duration. Early work suggests that a period of 70 to 80 years after the 
end of generation may be a more realistic estimate.  


1.5.15 The UK has robust legislative and regulatory system in place for the 
management (including interim storage, disposal and transport) of all forms of 
radioactive waste produced by new nuclear power stations. NPS EN-6 directs 
that the decision maker is expected to assume that arrangements to manage 
and dispose of radioactive waste will be in place and so should not consider 
this further in the examination of a DCO application. 


1.6 Nuclear safety in relation to radiation health risks and 
effects 


1.6.1 The Health Impact Assessment scoping stage considered health effects 
associated with exposure to radiation. This is stated in Table A-7 of the Health 
Impact Assessment Report [APP-429] and it was reported in the Health Impact 
Assessment (HIA) Scoping Report. 


1.6.2 The scope of the HIA Report [APP-429] was agreed with the HIA Steering 
Group and it reflects the outcome of that scoping exercise. Potential effects to 
population health from exposure to radiation was kept under review, but was 
scoped out of the HIA.  


1.6.3 Public Health England is the relevant organisation in relation to public health 
effects from radiation. Public Health England’s Centre for Radiation, Chemical 
and Environmental Hazards advise Public Health Wales on this issue. Both 
Public Health England and the ONR were observers at HIA Steering Group 
meetings.  
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1.6.4 The Director of Public Health made a referral to the Committee on Medical 
Aspects of Radiation in the Environment (the relevant national body for such 
issues). COMARE responded to this issue in relation to the Wylfa Newydd 
DCO Project on 25 June 2016. The response refers to the 14th COMARE 
report published in May 2011 which concluded that there is no evidence to 
support the view that there is an increased risk of childhood leukaemia and 
other cancers in the vicinity of nuclear power plants in Great Britain. 


1.6.5 HIA paragraph A.5.13 notes that quantitative analysis of radiological risks is 
presented in Chapter D14 – Radiological effects of the Environmental 
Statement [APP-133], the Environmental Permitting (Radioactive Substances 
Regulation) (EP-RSR) application and the Euratom Treaty Article 37 
submissions. Although not assessing actual risks, the HIA does consider 
effects to health and well-being from public understanding of risk, including 
radiological risks (see sections B.12 and C.11). 


1.6.6 The risks posed by the Wylfa Newydd Power Station based on the UK 
Advanced Boiling Water Reactor (UK ABWR) design were assessed in the 
Environmental Statement.   


1.6.7 Please refer to Appendix D14-2 - Analysis of accidental releases of the 
Environmental Statement [APP-234], which sets out an assessment of effects 
from potential accidental release scenarios for the Wylfa Newydd Power 
Station based on the UK Advanced Boiling Water Reactor (UK ABWR) design. 
All of the scenarios were assessed as having a negligible environmental 
impact, even the identified severe accident scenario. This document also 
details the implementation of emergency arrangements and the utilisation of 
appropriate countermeasures in the event of accidental releases. 


1.6.8 Para B.12.1 to B.12.8 of the Health Impact Assessment Report [APP-429] 
considers the licensing and safety procedures related to the design and 
operation of nuclear power plants. Para B.12.6 notes that safety is core to 
Horizon’s business. At each step in the process, from design to construction 
and through to operation, the Power Station has been, and would continue to 
be, scrutinised by the regulators. The design includes detailed embedded 
mitigation. Permission to operate would be dependent on licensing and 
continual monitoring. These steps reduce risks to health and well-being 


1.7 Concerns regarding nuclear power operations in 
relation to radiological emergencies, monitoring of 
safety and public health 


1.7.1 The Radiation (Emergency Preparedness and Public Information) Regulations 
2001 (REPPIR) regulate emergency arrangements for nuclear power plants 
in the UK. REPPIR requires that adequate onsite and offsite emergency plans 
are prepared to deal with reasonably foreseeable radiation emergencies. The 
onsite emergency plan complies with Licence Condition 11 (LC11) Emergency 
Arrangements, within the Nuclear Installations Act 1965, as well as meeting 
requirements to manage events within the Health and Safety at Work Act etc 
1974, the Energy Act 2013, expectations within environmental permits and the 
Regulatory Reform (Fire Safety) Order 2005. All emergency arrangements 
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onsite dovetail into this emergency plan, which is owned and managed by 
Horizon. The plan details facilities, capabilities and equipment required to 
respond to an event or emergency. There will be offsite facilities to further 
support a site emergency with a backup emergency control centre and a 
garage storing vehicles and equipment that would be used to respond to an 
emergency on top of the site-based equipment. The Emergency Plan will 
ensure the site meets regulations for a low tier Control of Major Accident 
Hazard regulations (COMAH) site at section 1.6, once applicable. Following 
nuclear fuel being brought to site, it will also satisfy the regulations for nuclear 
operators under the REPPIR, specifically schedule 7, and during Operation 
the statutory requirements for Category 2 responders under the Civil 
Contingencies Act 2004. The above ensures Horizon has robust 
arrangements in place to identify, prevent, prepare for, and mitigate impacts 
for variety of both nuclear and conventional accidents and emergencies. Our 
arrangements are assessed by the independent regulator, the Office for 
Nuclear Regulation. 


1.7.2 The offsite emergency plan is a multi-agency plan owned and coordinated by 
the Isle of Anglesey County Council for the response to a site emergency that 
affects the area known as a detailed emergency planning zone ensuring that 
members of the public are properly informed and prepared in advance about 
what to do in the unlikely event of a radiation emergency occurring. Horizon 
also hosts and chairs the Wylfa Newydd Construction Sub Group of the Wylfa, 
Trawsfyndd & Wylfa Newydd Sites Emergency Planning Consultative 
Committee with membership drawn from the emergency services, health 
sector and the Isle of Anglesey County Council. 


1.7.3 NPS EN-6 provides that when considering a DCO application the decision-
maker should act on the basis that it should not duplicate the consideration of 
matters that are within the remit of the nuclear regulators, such as in respect 
of emergency plans. 


1.7.4 With regard to the monitoring of public health the Health Impact Assessment 
Report [APP-429] outlines how Horizon will establish and chair an external 
stakeholder group (hereafter Health and Well-being engagement sub-group) 
that will include members of the health and emergency services to monitor the 
implementation of the HIA mitigation strategy and provide advice on its 
delivery. When appropriate Horizon would facilitate bespoke analysis of 
routinely collected public health data (existing indicators), relevant to the Wylfa 
Newydd DCO Project. The information would inform discussion by the Health 
and Well-being Monitoring Group. If appropriate the Group will discuss the 
need for additional mitigation or follow-up investigation. To facilitate this 
process, a set of key topics and indicators will be agreed. The topics will be 
expected to include the following: 


• Access to community healthcare services; 


• Respiratory health; 


• Accident hotspots; 


• Sleep disturbance; 


• Housing market pressures; 
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• Recruitment rates from local communities; 


• Safeguarding with regard to vulnerable adults and children; and 


• Community lifestyles, behaviour, including community cohesion, and 
physical activity levels 


1.7.5 This mitigation will be secured through the s.106 agreement. 


1.8 Thermal pollution 


1.8.1 The Sustainability Statement [APP-426] outlines that the Power Station is 
expected to deliver a nominal gross electrical capacity of 3.1 GWe 
(3,100MWe) of low carbon energy for an anticipated 60-year operational 
phase using a proven technology, which is of strategic importance in 
contributing to the security of UK energy supplies, needed to enable the 
economy to grow and prosper in a sustainable manner. The Carbon and 
Energy Report [APP-423], which informs the SA, indicates a significant offset 
of the CO2e impact of the construction and greenhouse gas (GHG) consuming 
operational phases when compared to the net power generated by the Power 
Station. The Wylfa Newydd DCO Project also includes a number of design 
measures and construction and operational commitments that will inherently 
manage and mitigate climate change effects. Together, these aspects of the 
Wylfa Newydd DCO Project contribute to the prediction of significantly 
beneficial effects in relation to climate change mitigation and adaptation. 
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Appendix A 
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1 Horizon's Response to Welsh Ambulance 
Services Trust's Written Representation  

1.1 Introduction 

1.1.1 This report provides Horizon's response to the Written Representation 
submitted by Welsh Ambulance Service Trust at Deadline 2 (4 December 
2018). For ease, cross-references are provided (where appropriate and 
feasible) and the response generally follows the structure and sequence of 
the Written Representation received.  Horizon has endeavoured to respond 
to the key matters raised in this Written Representation. Where Horizon has 
not responded to a particular point or issue raised by an Interested Party, 
this should not necessarily be taken as agreement with that point.    

1.2 Written Representation 

1.2.1 Horizon notes the Written Representation provided by Welsh Ambulance 
Services Trust, and also refers the Examining Authority to the draft SOCG 
with Welsh Ambulance Services Trust submitted at Deadline 2 (4 December 
2018) [REP2-055]. This SOCG was based on discussions with Welsh 
Ambulance Services Trust during the SOCG meetings, though Welsh 
Ambulance Services Trust have not provided any formal comments on the 
draft versions of the SOCG and therefore it does not represent an agreed 
draft.  

1.2.2 Horizon recognises that the Wylfa Newydd DCO Project is likely to result in 
additional demands on Welsh Ambulance Services Trust and has committed 
to providing funding to mitigate additional costs resulting from the Wylfa 
Newydd DCO Project through the Public Services (Ambulance) Fund, 
secured through the draft DCO s.106 agreement.   

1.2.3 The scale of contribution is not, however, agreed. Horizon has sought to 
understand the likely additional costs to Welsh Ambulance Services Trust as 
a result of the Wylfa Newydd DCO Project. To this end, it has developed an 
estimate of costs associated with call outs to incidents on site. Horizon has 
also requested estimates from Welsh Ambulance Services Trust of the 
annual increase in rate of injury and incidents arising off site (for instance, 
increased call outs as a result of road traffic accidents).  Welsh Ambulance 
Services Trust have not provided these estimates to date.   

1.2.4 Horizon note, however, that Welsh Ambulance Service’s Written 
Representation provides some initial modelling to estimate the revenue and 
capital budgets that Welsh Ambulance Services estimate would be required 
to mitigate the impact of the project.  

1.2.5 Welsh Ambulance Services Trust do note that this represents a ‘worst case’ 
scenario based on Horizon providing no medical provision on site. This is, 
however, an unrealistic starting point. Horizon has made strategic 
commitments to make appropriate healthcare provision on-site or 
contributions to healthcare off site.  These commitments are secured through 
the Wylfa Newydd CoCP (Revision 2.0) [REP2-031], the Phasing Strategy 
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[APP-447] (which Horizon notes is being updated in time for Deadline 4 (17 
January 2018) to provide greater clarity as to the phasing of the Site 
Campus), the Workforce Management Strategy [APP-413] and the draft 
DCO s.106 Agreement [REP1-010].  Whilst the precise details of the on-site 
medical facilities (to be operated by a suitable healthcare service provider) 
are to be finalised, all minor injuries would be dealt with on site and therefore 
would not seek to call an ambulance on minor injuries. 

1.2.6 Welsh Ambulance Services Trust set out conclusions from this initial 
modelling, suggesting that this is based on incidents per 1,000 population 
and multiplied by the construction workforce. This is then converted into a 
cost using a job cycle time and cost per hour and to provide estimates for 
incident responses, 999 calls and calls to NHSDW/11. The detailed 
calculations and assumed multipliers are not however provided.  

1.2.7 Welsh Ambulance Services Trust have also applied this process to an 
additional population of 25% over and above the construction workforce. 
Horizon have not been made party to this assumption through the SOCG 
process and it is not clear what the basis for this figure is. It is significantly 
higher than the number of partners and dependents that Horizon anticipate 
at peak.  

1.2.8 The majority of the estimated contribution (based on this draft methodology 
– and Horizon note that Welsh Ambulance Services Trust wish to use this as 
a basis for negotiation) is for the funding of an emergency ambulance 
resource requiring 12 full time equivalents to maintain this service.  

1.2.9 Whilst Horizon wish to properly interrogate the response from Welsh 
Ambulance Services Trust (as these assumptions and costs have not been 
provided to Horizon prior to submission of the Written Representation at 
Deadline 2 (4 December 2018)), Horizon's initial view based on the 
information available is that the funding of a full ambulance resource at year 
three of the construction (with a population of around 1,000 predominantly 
home-based workers) is not proportionate.  

1.2.10 Planning obligations must of course be necessary to make the development 
acceptable in planning terms; directly related to the development; fairly and 
reasonably related in scale and kind to the development; and reasonable in 
all other respects. 

1.2.11 Horizon would like to reiterate that they are committed to providing funding 
to Welsh Ambulance Services Trust to mitigate any impacts that relate to 
impacts related to the Wylfa Newydd DCO Project and meet these tests for 
planning obligations and this funding will be secured through the draft DCO 
s.106 agreement.   

1.2.12 Horizon remains committed to engaging with Welsh Ambulance Services 
Trust through the SOCG process to ensure its concerns are appropriately 
considered and addressed.   

1.2.13 In addition to the matter of fund, Welsh Ambulance Services Trust in its 
Written Representation also reiterates its wish to be involved in the 
development of a Community Safety Management Strategy (CSMS).  
Horizon recognises that delivery of the CSMS is secured by Requirement 
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PW11 of the draft DCO [REP1-005].  The CSMS will set out how Horizon will 
work with existing public bodies, including IACC and the emergency services 
such as Welsh Ambulance Services Trust, to ensure the community's safety 
throughout the life of the Wylfa Newydd DCO Project, and will include a 
framework of communication routes and ways of working to mitigate any 
potential impact of the construction workforce within the community. 

1.2.14 Horizon is committed to working with Welsh Ambulance Services Trust and 
other public bodies to prepare a CSMS, the general principles of which are 
secured through the Wylfa Newydd CoCP (Revision 2.0) [REP2-031].  It is 
proposed to amend the principles relating to Community Safety in the Wylfa 
Newydd CoCP (Revision 2.0) [REP2-031] in response to engagement with 
the emergency services and relevant partners. A revised Wylfa Newydd 
CoCP is therefore proposed to be submitted at Deadline 4 (17 January 
2018).   
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